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The program language of the General-Purpose Finite 
Element Data Generation (FEDGE) computer program 
is FORTRAN 11, with three additional subroutines in 
FAP program language. The program has been devel- 
oped for the IBM 7094/7044 direct-coupled system with 
36-bit, 32K fixed-word memory. In addition to the stan- 
dard system, chain, and input/output (I/O) FORTRAN 
units, the program uses units No. 3, 4, 8, 9, and 10 as 
additional storage during the execution of the program. 
In the present volume, detailed information concern- 
ing the structure of the program, the flow charts, the 
functions of the program, and the listings are presented. 
Although this information is completely descriptive for 
documentation purposes, a brief summary of the compo- 
sition of the arrays, dimensions, and equivalence state- 
ments and tapes used is presented in Section 11. The 
function of each link is summarized with additional 
information on the contents of the tape units in Table 1, 
and the meanings of prominent symbols used in the pro- 
gram are defined in Table 2. 
Table 1. Summary of the function of each link 
l i nk  
number 
Function 
Integration i s  performed along the lines and natural 
coordinate systems along the line faces and on the 
surface faces, or two-dimensional subdomains are 
generated. The list of coordinates for the natural 
Coordinate systems on the surface faces of two- 
dimensional subdomains i s  stored in tape' 10 
The natural coordinate systems of surface units are read 
from tape 10. Natural coordinate systems for volume 
subdomains are generated. The coordinates of the 
final mesh are generated, printed, and punched out. 
Pertinent connectivity information i s  stored in tape 4 
The connectivity information in tape 4 i s  duplicated in 
tape 3. The labels of nodes in each subdomain are 
determined. The boundary conditions (if any) are 
transferred to the proper nodal points, and stored in 
tape 8. The element properties, with associated nodal 
points, are determined, and stored in tape 9. The 
boundary condition information and element prop- 
erties are printed and punghed out. I f  NE < - 3, 
the labels of each element are printed out for plotting 
purposes. Tope 9 i s  used for this purpose 
P 
The sections that follow present-for each link-one 
table containing the list of programs and their functions 
with their decimal word length, a figure for the sum- 
marized flow chart of the link, and the complete listing 
of the FORTRAN and FAP programs. 
Although Vol. I can be used independently of Vol. 11, 
Vol. I is an indispensable part of the documentation; 
therefore, references to Vol. I are cited herein. 
eneral Information on Storage Organization 
Basically, the programs use one array, Ai, which is 
common to the three links and contains all of the infor- 
mation needed for execution of the program. The dimen- 
sions of array Ai are 16684 in link 1, 22140 in link 2, and 
23850 in link 3. The maximum number of storage loca- 
tions in each link is carefully balanced with the program 
lengths for the 32K machine; there are practically no 
additional storage locations. 
In all three links, Ai (i = 1-29) is equivalent to the 
constants, which in general do not change their value 
throughout a considerable portion of the program; 
Ai (i = 30-1000) is preserved for computed temporary 
constants in various links. The arrays that are read from 
the input data cards and contain special coordinates, 
intrinsic properties associated with the elements, and 
boundary conditions are stored in Ai (i = 1001-4600 
and i = 6601-7201). Location Ai ( i  = 4601-6600) con- 
tains temporary specific information for each link. Arrays 
N X i ,  NYi, NZi, defining the number of mesh divisions 
in the I ,  J, K directions of the natural coordinate system, 
are stored in Ai (i = 7701-7850) in links 1 and 3, but 
are stored in Ai (i = 301-450) in link 2. 
Table 2. Meanings of symbols 
location in 
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Input type defined in 
Table 2 of Vol. I 
Number of volume sub- 
domains 
Number of surface units 
Number of line units 
Indicator for integration 
or generation of 
natural coordinotes 
along the line faces 
Number of line faces 
Indicator and counter for 
various specific 
purposes 
Label of the subdomain 
where specific infor- 
mation i s  prescribed; 
in this program, 
IO = 1 at the be- 
ginning 
Refinement constant for 
final mesh; i.e., the 
ratio of two consecu- 
tive divisions that i s  
measured in terms of 
natural-coordinate- 
system unit interval 
Minimum XI coordinate 











































Minimum x2 coordinate 
in the overall coor- 
dinate system 
Minimum x3 coordinate 
in the overall coor- 
dinate system 
Maximum x1 coordinate 
in the overoll coor- 
dinate system 
Maximum x2 coordinate 
in the overall coor- 
dinate system 
Maximum x3 coordinate 
in the overall coor- 
dinate system 
Constant for the 
maximum number of 
types of boundary 
conditions 
Scale factor of XI 
direct ion 
Scale factor of x2 
direction 
Scale factor of x3 
direction 
Incremental arc length 
along lines 
Error tolerance for 
distances 
Table 2 (contdl 
location in 


































a i  = 1 at the beginning of cornpvtotions, 



















Error tolerance for 
quadratics 
Number of divisions 
along one direction for 
natural coordinate 
systems; for this 
program, NN = 16 
Floating point equivalent 
to NN 
Number of nodal points 
along one direction 
for natural 
coordinate systems; 
for this program, 
NNP = 17 
Not used 
Factor of refinement at 
the intersection of lines 
The x1 coordinate of the 
special point in the itha 
subdomain 
The x2 coordinate of the 
special point in the itha 
subdomain 
The xg coordinate of the 
special point in the itha 
subdomain 
Type of material and 
temperature 
Sequential labels of the 
faces of the volume 
subdomains 
Sequential labels of the 
surface units 
Element and material 
numbers for the 
surfaces 
Pressure and thickness 
numbers for the 
surfaces 
Temperature-change and 
-gradient numbers for 
the surfaces 
Boundary-condition and 
convexity index types 
for surfaces (see 
Table 5, Vol. I) 
location in 


















































Labels of the line faces 
of the surface faces or 
surface subdomains 
Sequential labels of the 
line units 
Element and material 
numbers of the lines 
Pressure- and temperature 
change numbers for 
the lines 
Temperature-gradient 
number of the lines 
Area and torsional 
momen t-of-inertia 
types for lines 
Moment-of-interia 
numbers for lines 
Boundary condition 
numbers for lines 
Number of coefficients of 
equations for lines and 
the intersection indi- 
cator (see Table 6, 
VOl. I) 
Label of faces for faces 
Temporary storage for 
coefficients of equa- 
tions or coordinates a 
prescribed boundary 
points 
Temporary location for 
coordinates of final- 
mesh nodal points 
and topological infor- 
mation for nodal 
points (NCNi) 








constants of linear 
relations 
Table 2 (contd) 
Location in 

























Indicator for common 
points of adjacent 
subdomains 
Number of divisions in 
I, J, K directions of 
volume or surfoce 
subdomains (see 
Section I) 
Coordinates of the 
boundary points for 
surface faces in three 
dimensions or of 
surface subdomains 
in two dimensions 
Temporary storage for 
the coordinates of the 
Location in 















nodal points on sur- 
face faces in the 
overall and trans- 
formed coordinate 
systems 
Lengths of each line unit 
Temporary storage for 
the coordinates of the 
nodal points of natural 
coordinate systems in 
o subdomain 
labels of the nodal 
points in the final 
mesh 
111. listing of the Programs in link 1 
This section contains a list of programs, their functions, and their decimal word 
length (Table 3), a flow chart (Fig. l), and a complete listing of the FORTRAN 
and FAP programs of link 1. 


















Governs loops o n  line units, 
computes preliminary con- 
stants, and prints time mes- 
sage 
Adjusts and computes constants 
related to computations of 
line-unit lengths 
Computes pointers for locations 
of the coordinates of the 
origins of the faces 
Determines line labels of the 
surface face in the proper 
order 
Places coordinates of the origin 
of line faces in the proper 
location 
Prepares constants to distin- 
guish the inside from the 
outside of the nearly con- 





























Copies proper information for 
each line integration and 
starts integration procedure 
Determines coordinates of a 
nodal point by interpolation 
from the boundary points 
Reads and prints data for co- 
efficients of the equations 
and boundary conditions 
Computes components of incre- 
mental line segments for in- 
tegration 
Reads and prints topological 
information 
Determines equations of seg- 
ments defined by the coor- 
dinates of the end points 
Integrates along the lines 
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Checks whether a binary bit i s  
0 or 1 
Stores 1 or 0 to the prescribed 
binary bit 
Determines inside of the nearly 
convex surface domain 
Computes length of incremental 
line segments 
Computes components of the 
normal vector on the bound- 
ary of a surface face in 
three-dimensional problems 
Determines average normal vec- 
tor of a surface in three- 
dimensional problems 
Prepares constants for bound- 
ary points that are used for 
interpolation 
Makes corrections for the 
natural coordinate system 
Prepares correction procedure 
for the natural coordinate 
system 
Computes coordinates of one of 










































Distinguishes inside from out- 
side of the closed surface, 
nearly convex domain 
Finds exact values of the coor- 
dinates during the integra- 
tion along the lines in two- 
dimensional problems 
Finds exact values of the coor- 
dinates on the surface 
Governs loops and computes 
constants for interpolotion 
procedure 
Checks incremental vector along 
the line 
Increments coordinates during 
the integration 
Transforms surface equations 
and boundary coordinates in 
the local coordinate system 
of the surface face 
Generates natural coordinate 
systems in the surface faces 
Computes coordinates on the 
surface and transforms in 
overall coordinote system 
Checks coordinates of the origin 
of a line face 
Measures time 
'In FAP language. 
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 33-431 
ARRAYS. INITIALIZE X, Y, Z 
INITIALIZE FOR INTEGRATION 
ALONG LINES 
I 
INITIALIZE FOR DIVISION 
ALONG LINE FACES 
.) 
INR = O ?  
INTEGRATE ALONG EACH 
FACE REACHED? 
Y E S  
SEGMENTUNIT 
INR = O? K h  
1 
COPY IN CCik (K = 1, 3) 
DETERMINE BOUNDARY LINE 
SURFACE FACES I S  = IS + 1 LABELS AROUND SURFACE FACE COORDINATES OF BOUNDARY 




SET LNG = 1. START IL = 0 
I 
MEASURE AND PRINT TIME I 
1 
TRANSFORM SURFACE EQUATIONS 
AND COORDINATE OF BOUN- 
DARY LINES TO LOCAL 
COORDINATE SYSTEM 
GENERATE MESH ON PLANE 
I 
+ 
GENERATE NATURAL COORDINATE FIND COORDINATES OF NODE ON 
SYSTEM O N  PLANE BY ITERATION SURFACE BY PROJECTION 
I 
I N O   
k-1 '!Y:ZMC?%F$T:Y;EM I WRITE EACH SURFACE COORDI- I NATE SYSTEM O N  TAPE 
I I 
I G O  TO NEXT LINK \ 
Fig. 1. Flow chart for link 1 
6 JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 33-437 
FORTRAN and FAP 
Programs-Link 1 
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 33-431 7 
1 
6 
1 0  
20 
3 0  
4 0  
6 0  
E O  
90 
100 
1 0 5  
1 1 0  
1 2 0  
1 3 0  
1 4 0  
C F A M N l  
D I M E N S I O N  A ~ 1 6 6 8 4 ~ , I A ~ 1 6 6 8 4 ~ t X O ~ 5 O ~ ~ Y O ~ 5 O ~ ~ Z O ~ 5 O ~ ~ N M A T E ~ 5 0 ~  
l r N F L l 5 0 r 6 ~ l M D M l 1 0 0 l , M E L M A ~ l O O l , M P R T I ~ l O O ~ ~ M T E T G ~ l O O ~ ~ M ~ O V R ~ l O O ~  
2 , M L l 1 0 0 , 4 l r I D M ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ I E L ~ l A ~ 2 O 0 ~ ~ I P K T E ~ 2 0 O ~ r I G Y G Z ~ 2 0 0 ~ r I A R M X ~ 2 0 0 ~  
3 r I M Y M Z ~ 2 0 0 1 r I M F R O ~ 2 0 0 ~ r I I ~ T N K ~ 2 0 0 ~ . I F L 1 2 0 0 r 3 ~  ~ A N ~ Z O O O ) ~ I R @ N ~ 5 0 r 4 )  
4 1 8 O R C ~ 5 0 1 8 ~ 1 N C L ~ 2 0 0 ) r X I R ~ 1 0 0 ~ ~ Y I R ~ 1 0 0 ~ ~ Z 1 R ~ 1 0 0 ~ ~ N X 1 5 0 ~ r N Y ~ 5 0 ~  
5 r N Z ( 5 0 )  
COMMON A 
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ I A l ~ ~ A ~ 1 0 0 1 l ~ X O ~ ~ ~ A ~ l O 5 l ~ ~ Y f l ~  , ( A ( l l O l ) , Z U )  
1 1 ( A ( l 1 5 1 ) 1 N M A T E ) 1 1 A ( 1 2 0 1 ~ ~ N F L 1 ~ ~ A ~ 1 5 0 1 ) ~ M D M ~  r ( A ( l 6 0 l ) r M E L M A l  
2 r 1 A ~ l 7 0 1 ~ 1 M P R T I ~ r ~ A ~ 1 8 0 1 1 ~ M T E T G ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 9 0 1 ~ ~ M ~ 0 V K ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 0 0 1 ~ ~ 1 ~ L 1  
3 r ~ A ~ 2 4 0 1 ~ r I D M ~ . ~ A 1 Z 6 0 1 ~ ~ 1 E L M A ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 ~ 0 1 ~ ~ 1 P R T E ~ ~ ~ A 1 3 0 0 1 ~ r I G Y G Z 1  
4 r ( A l 3 2 0 1 l l I A R M X ~ ~ l A l 3 4 O l ~ ~ I M Y M Z ~ r ( a ( 3 6 0 l ~ ~ I M F B f l ~ , ~ A l 3 8 O l ~ ~ I D T N R ~  
5 1 ~ A 1 4 0 0 1 ~ t I F L ~ 1 ~ A 1 4 6 0 1 ~ ~ A N 1 ~ ~ A ~ 6 6 0 1 1 ~ 1 ~ 0 N ~ ~ ~ A ~ 6 8 0 1 ~ ~ 8 0 R C ~  
6 l ~ A ~ 7 2 0 1 l , N C L ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 4 O l ~ , X I U ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 5 O l ~ ~ Y I R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 6 O l ~ ~ Z I R l  
71(A17701)1NX)rlA(7751)rNY) r ( A ( 7 8 0 1 l r N Z )  
l r l A 1 5 ~ r L N G ) t ~ A 1 6 ~ ~ I S D E ~ r ~ A ~ 7 ~ . N C ) r o r I O ~  r ( A ( 9 ) ~ C F ) ~ ( A l l O ) r X M I )  
Z , I A ~ l l ~ r Y M I ~ r ~ A ~ 1 2 ~ ~ Z M I ~ r ( n ( l 3 ~ 1 X M X ~ r ( A I l 4 ~ ~ Y M X ~ ~ ~ I ~ I 5 ~ ~ Z M X ~  
3 r ~ A ~ 1 6 ~ , 1 8 0 T ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 7 ~ ~ S C X ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 8 1 ~ S C Y ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 9 ~  q S C Z ) , ( A ( 2 0 ) * D € R )  
4 1 ( A 1 2 1 ~ r E R ~ l ~ A ~ 2 2 1 ~ T E R ~ l o r N N ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 4 ~ ~ X N N ~ ~ 1 A ~ 2 5 1 ~ N N P 1  
5 r l A ( 2 6 1 , K R ) , ( A ( Z 7 ) r O T )  
EQUIVALENCE l A ~ l ~ l N E l r ~ A ~ 2 ~ ~ N V U L ~ r ( n ( 3 ~ 1 N S U R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 4 ~ ~ N L I N ~  
DIMENSICIN ~ ~ 1 z o o n ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ o o o 1 , ~ ~ ~ ~ o o o ~ , c c ~ i ~ , i ~ . 6 ~ , ~ ~ ~ z n o , ~ ~  
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ 7 9 5 1 ~ ~ X R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 9 9 5 1 ~ r Y R ~ ~ ~ A ~ l l 9 5 l ~ r Z B ) r ~ A ~ l 3 9 5 l ~ ~ C C l  
D I M E N S I O N  I R T E ( 1 6 )  i A L ~ 1 0 ~ r A R ~ 1 0 ~ ~ A E ~ 1 0 I ~ C O ~ 3 ~  t C P 1 3 )  
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ 3 0 ~ , I M A T ~ ~ ~ A 1 3 1 ~ ~ I T E M ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 2 ~ ~ I E L T l ~ ~ A ~ 3 3 ~ r I P R S ~  
l l ( A ~ 3 4 ) 1 1 T I C ) r ~ A 1 3 5 ~ , 1 T G Y ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 6 1 ~ M ~ ~ N ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 7 ~  r M C V ) r ( A l 3 8 ) v M N R )  
2 r ~ A ~ 3 9 ~ r I T G Z 1 ~ ~ A ~ 4 0 ~ ~ I A R E ~ ~ ~ A ~ 4 1 1 ~ 1 M M X ~ ~ 1 A ~ 4 Z ~ ~ 1 M M Y ~ ~ ~ A ~ 4 3 1 ~ 1 M M Z ~  
3 r ~ A ~ 4 4 ~ 1 1 M F I ~ r ~ A ~ 4 5 ~ r J B O N ) t ( n ~ 4 6 ~ r M D T ) r l A ~ 4 7 ~  , I N R l , ( A l 4 8 ) , N T O T )  
4 ~ ~ A 1 4 9 ~ ~ I 8 T E 1 1 ~ A ~ 6 5 1 , E T T ~ r O . I L 1 ~ ~ A ~ 6 7 ~ ~ N 6 E 1 1 ~ 1 A ~ 6 8 ~ ~ N B E 2 ~  
5 r ( A ~ 6 9 ) r N B E 3 ~ r ~ A ~ 7 0 ~ ~ I S O l ~ ~ A ~ 7 l ~ ~ A L ~ ~ ~ A ~ 8 l l r A R l ~ ~ A ~ 9 1 ~ ~ A E l  
6 r ~ A 1 1 0 3 ~ r I N R P ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 0 4 ~ ~ L E N ~ 1 ( 4 L 1 0 5 ~ r C O ~ ~ 1 A ~ 1 0 Z 1 ~ 1 6 N 1 ~ ~ A ~ 1 0 1 ~ ~ ~ L L ~  
7 r ~ A ~ 1 0 8 l r C P l t ~ A l l l l ~ r O X ~ t l A l l l 2 ~ r D Y ) r ( n l l l 3 ~ r D Z ~ r l A ~ 1 1 4 ~ ~ L E ~  
8 r ( A ( 1 1 5 ) r D I S 0 ) r  ~ A ( 1 1 6 ) , O X N L ) ~ I A ~ 1 1 7 ) ~ D I S L l ~ l A l l l 8 ~ ~ A C L )  
9 r ( A ~ 1 1 Y ) r N O T M ) , ( A ( 1 2 0 ) ~ I D )  
l r ( A ( 1 5 6 8 5 1 r E L )  
D I M E N S I O N  RE( 1 3 )  
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ 1 2 Z ~ 1 X l . ~ A 1 1 2 3 ~ ~ Y l ~ l A ~ 1 2 4 ~ r Z ) ~ ~ A 1 1 2 5 ~ r X E ~  
l ~ ~ A ~ 1 2 6 ~ ~ Y E ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 2 7 ~ ~ Z E ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 2 8 ~ ~ X A ~ ~ l A ~ l 2 9 ~ ~ Y A ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 3 0 ~ r Z A ~  
2 r ( A ~ 1 3 1 ) r L 8 ) l ( A ~ 1 3 2 ) r N B E P ) r ( n ~ l 3 3 ) 1 N R E T ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 3 4 ~ ~ N D X S ~  
3 1 ( A I  1 3 5 1 , 1 8 1 )  
REWIND 1 0  
CALL T I C K  I I T M I  
READ INPUT TAPE 5 1 1 1 N E 1 1 R E ( 1 1 r I = 1 1 1 3 )  
FORMAT 1 1 2 , 1 3 A 6 1  
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 r h i ( R E ( I ) , I = 1 1 1 3 ) r N E  
FORMAT ( l H l r 1 3 A 6 , 4 X 1 1 4 H I N P U T  TYPE N O . , I 3 / / / )  
I F  ( N E - 1 )  1 0 ~ 3 0 r 3 0  
DO 20 I = 2 , 1 6 6 8 4  
A (  I ) = O .  
CALL DATA 
I F  ( N E - 1 )  4 0 r 6 0 0 0 ~ 6 0 0 0  
SCX=108. /A8SFlXMX-XMI)  
SCY=108. /ABSF(YMX-YMI l  
S C Z = 1 0 8 . / A B S F ( Z ~ X - Z M I l  
D E R = 1 . / ( 3 . * S C X l + 1 . / ( 3 . * S C Y ) + l . / ( 3 . * S C Z )  
ER=.Ol*DER 
TER=ER+OER 






N C = - l  
I F  ( X B ( 1 ) l  9 0 r 8 0 v 9 0  
X B I l ) = T E R * . l E - 6  
CONTINUE 
DO 4 0 0  I L = l r N L I N  
I L = I L  
ETT=O. 
NBET=NEEP 
DO 1 0 0  J = 7 1 , 1 0 0  
A I  J ) = O .  
CALL COPY 
I F  ( N D X S )  1 0 5 r 1 0 5 ~ 4 0 0  
I S D = I S D  
I F  ( L N G )  1 1 0 ~ 1 1 0 t 1 5 0  
I F  I I S D - I S D E )  1 3 0 r 1 3 0 ~ 1 2 0  
L E = 1  
N C L ( I S D l = l  
GO TO 190 
I F  I L E N I  1 9 0 1 1 9 0 r 1 4 0  
L E = L E + l  
E L ( I S D , L E ~ = E L ( I S D I L E - ~ )  
FAMNlOOO 
F A M N l O O l  
F AMlU 1 0 0 2  
FAMN1003 
F A M N l n 0 5  
F A M N l 0 0 6  
FAMN1007 
F A M N l 0 0 8  
FA MN 1 0 0 9  
F MN 1 1  1 
F AMN 10 1 2  
FAWN 1 0  1 3  
F AMN 1014 
FAMN 1 0 1  5 
F AMN 1016 
F AMN 1 0  1 7  
FAMN1018 
FAMN1019 
F AMN l 0 ? 0  
F A M N 1 0 7 1  
F A M N l 0 2 2  
FA MN 1 0  2 3 
F A M N l 0 7 4  
F I M N 1 0 7 5  
F AMN1076 
Fb MN 1 0 7 7  
FAMN 1 0 2 8  
F A M N l 0 2 9  
F AMN 1 0 3 0  
F I M N  1 0 3  1 




F AMN 1 0 3 6 
FA MN 1 0 3 7  
FAMN1038 
FAMN103Y 
F A M N l 0 4 0  
F I M N  1 0 4 1  
F AMN1042 
F AMN 1 0 4 3  
F AMN 1044 
FAMN1045 
F A M N l 0 4 6  
FAMN1047 
F AMN 1 0 4 8  
FAMN1049 
F AMN 1 0 5 0  
F A M N 1 0 5 1  
F AMNlO5 7 
FAMN1053 
F AMN 1 0 5 4  
FAMN1055 
F AMN1056 
FA MN 10 5 7  
F A M N 1 0 5 8  
FAMN105Y 
F A M N l O 6 0  
F AMN 1061 
FAMN1062 
FAMN1063 
F A M N 1 0 6 4  
FAMN1065 





F A M N 1 0 7 1  
F AMN 1 0 7 2  
FAMN1073 
F A M N 1 0 7 4  
FAMN1075 
F A M N l O 7 6  
FAMN1077 
F AMN 1078 
FAMN1079 
FAMNlO8O 
F A M N 1 0 8 1  
F A M N 1 0 8 2  
FAMN1083 
F A M N 1 0 8 4  
F A H N ~ O W  
F A I ~ N  1 0 1 n 
8 JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 33-431 
N C L ( I S D ) = L E  FAMN1085 
KR=KR+l  F AMN 1086 
X I R ( K R  )=X FAMN1087 
Y I R (  KR)=Y FAMN1088  
Z I R ( K R ) = Z  FAMN1089 
GO TO 190 F AMN1090 
150 I F  ( I S D - I S D E )  170~1701160 FAMN1091  
160 N C L I = N C L ( I S D )  F AMN 1092 
L E = 1  F 4MN 1093 
D I S D = E L ( I S D , N C L I ) / X N N  F AMN 1094 
DXNL=O. F AMN 109 5 
IBN=O F AMN1096 
I B I = 1  FAMN1097 
F AMN 1098 I F  ( I D M ( 1 L ) )  165 ,165 .180  
165 I B I = - 1  FA MN 1099 
GO TO 180 F AMN 1100 
170 I F  ( L E N )  1 9 0 1 1 9 0 r 1 7 5  F AMN 11 0 1  
1 7 5  L E = L E + l  F AMN 1 1 0 2  
180 CALL  AOJL F A M N l 1 0 3  
190 I S O E = I S D  F AMN 1104 
I F  I I N R )  2 1 0 ~ 2 1 0 , 3 1 0  F A M N l l O 5  
210 NDTM=NDT-1 F A M N l l O 6  
DO 300 ID= l .NDTM F A M N l l O 7  
I F  ( I D - 1 )  260 ,260 ,220  F A M N l 1 0 8  
2 2 0  CALL  SLCO F A M N l l 0 9  
I F  ( L E N )  2 6 0 1 2 6 0 r 2 3 0  F AMNl 110 
2 3 0  L E = L E + l  F A M N l l l l  
I F  ( L N G )  2 4 0 ~ 2 4 0 r 2 5 0  F AMNl 1 1 2 
240 E L ( I S D v L E ) = E L ( I S O y L E - l )  FAMN1113 
N C L I I S D ) = L E  k AMN1114 
KR=KR+ l  FAMN1115 
X I R ( K R l = X  FAMN 11 16 
Y I R ( K R ) = Y  FAMN1117 
Z I R I  K R )  = Z  F A M N l 1 1 8  
GO TO 2 6 0  F P M N l l l Y  
2 5 0  CALL  ADJL F A M N l l 2 0  
2 6 0  DX=DER*CO( 1) FPMN 11 7 1  
OY=DER*CO(2) F A M N l 1 7 2  
DZ=O. F A M N l l 2 3  
XE=AL 121: I D+1) FAMN1174  
Y E = A L ( 2 * I D + 2 )  FPMN1125 
270 CALL LENG (X,Y,Z.XE,YE,ZE) F A M N l l 2 6  
300 CONTINUE FAMN 11 7 7  
GO TO 3 7 0  F A M N l l 2 8  
310 CALL  I N T R  FAMN 11 29 
I F  ( L N G I  3 7 0 , 3 7 0 r 3 9 0  F AMN 1 130 
3 7 0  I F  ( I D M ( I L + l ) - I D M I I L ) )  3 8 0 1 3 9 0 ~ 3 8 0  FAMN1131 
3 8 0  CALL 8ACO F AMN 1 1 3 2  
3 9 0  CONTINUE F A M N l 1 3 3  
DO 3 9 5  I = l r 3  F A M N l l 3 4  
3 9 5  C P (  I ) = C O (  I )  FAMN1135 
FAMN 11 3 6  400 CONTINUE 
I F  ( L N G )  5 0 0 , 5 0 0 ~ 6 0 0  F A M N l 1 3 7  
500 LNG= l  F A M N l 1 3 8  
CALL  T I C K  ( I T M )  FPMN 11 3Y 
XTM= I T M  F AMN 1140 
XTM=XTM/60. FAMN1141 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,3,XTM FAMN1142  
3 FORMAT (41HOINTEGRATION ALONG THE L I N E  SEGMENTS TOOKrF9 .2 rYH SECONFAMN1143 
10s. 1 F A M N l l 4 4  
GO TO 60 F A M N l l 4 5  
6 0 0  ITMM=ITM F A M N l 1 4 6  
CALL  T I C K  ( I T M )  F A M N I I 4 7  
XTM=ITM-ITMM F AMN 1148 
XTM=XTM/60. F AMN 11 49 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 7 2 r X T M  F AMN 1 1 5 0  
2 FORMAT ( 3 8 H O O I V I S I O N  ALONG THE L I N E  SEGMENTS T O O K Y ~ X I F ~ . ~ , Y H  SECONFAMN1151 
10s. / /  1 F A M N l 1 5 2  
CALL  S U D I  FAMN1153 
I TMV= I TM FAMN1154  
CALL  T I C K  ( I T M )  F AMN 11 5 5  
XTMzITM-ITMM FAMN1156  
XTM=XTM/bO. FAMN1157 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.51XTM F A M N I I  5 8  
5 FORMAT (39HOGENERATION OF NATURAL COORDINATES TOOKyF11.2,YH SECONDFAMN1159 
51S. / / )  F A M N l l 6 0  
6 0 0 0  CALL  C H A I N  ( 2 7 2 )  F A M N l l 6 l  
END k A M N I I 6 2  
FA A J L 0 0 0  
SUBROUTINE ADJL F A A J L 0 0 l  
D IMENSION A ~ l h 6 8 4 ~ , I A ~ l 6 6 8 4 ~ , X O ~ 5 O ~ ~ Y O ~ 5 O ~ ~ Z O ~ 5 O ~ ~ N M A T E ~ 5 0 ~  F A A J L 0 0 2  
l r N F L ~ 5 0 , h ~ l M O M ~ 1 0 0 ~ ~ M E L M A ~ l O O ~ ~ M P R T I l l O O ~ ~ M T E T G ~ l O 0 ~ ~ M 8 O V R ~ l O O ~  F A A J L 0 0 3  
2 r M L ~ 1 0 0 , 4 ~ , I O M ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ I E L ~ ~ A ~ 2 O O ~ r I P R T E ~ 2 0 0 ~ r l G Y G Z ~ 2 0 O ~ ~ I A R M X l 2 O O ~  FhAJLO04  
3 r I M Y M Z ~ 2 O O ~ 1 I M F B 0 l 2 O O ~ , l D T N R l 2 O O ~ ~ I F L ~ 2 O O ~ 3 ~ ~ A N ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ r I 8 O N ~ 5 0 r 4 ~  F A A J L 0 0 5  
4 , 8 0 R C ~ 5 0 1 8 ~ r N C L ~ 2 0 0 ~ r X I R ~ 1 0 0 ~ ~ Y I R ~ 1 0 0 ~ r Z 1 ~ ~ 1 0 0 ~ r N X ~ 5 0 ~ r N Y ~ 5 0 ~  FAA J L 0 6  
C F A A J L  
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 33-439 9 
7 t ( A ( l O B ) r C P )  t ~ A ~ l l l ~ r O X ~ r ~ A ~ l l 2 ~ r D Y ) r ~ A ~ l l 3 ~  r O Z f  r ( A ( 1 1 4 ) v L E )  
8 1 ~ A ~ 1 l 5 1 r O I S O ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 l 6 ~ ~ D X N L ~ ~ ~ A ~ l l 7 ~ ~ O I S L ~ ~ ~ A ~ l l 8 ~ ~ A C L ~  
9 r ~ A ~ 1 1 9 ~ ~ r N D T M ~ r ~ A ~ 1 2 0 ~ ~ I D ~ i ~ A ~ l 2 1 ~ ~ O T ~  
l r ~ A ~ 1 2 6 ~ r Y E ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 2 7 ~ . Z E ~ l ( n o 1 X n ) l ( a ~ l 2 9 ~ ~ Y A ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 3 0 ~ ~ Z A ~  
Z , ( A ( 1 3 1 ) r L B ) r ( A ( 1 3 2 ) 1 N B E P ) r ( n ( l 3 3 ) r N B E T ) ~ ( A ( l 3 4 ) ~ N D X S )  
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( 1 2 2 ) ~ X ) r ( A ( 1 2 3 ) r Y ) r ( n ( 1 2 4 ) 1 Z ) r l A ( l 2 5 ) ~ X E )  
I L = I L  
I K = I D M (  I L )  
I F  ( I K )  1 0 0 ~ 1 0 0 ~ 1 0 5  
1 0 0  I K = - I K  
1 0 5  I F  ( L E - 1 )  1 1 0 ~ 1 1 0 ~ 1 2 0  
1 1 0  E T T = E L ( I K . l )  
GO TO 1 3 0  
1 2 0  E T T = E L ( I K Y L E ) - E L ( I K v L E - l )  




I F  (OXNL-.5) 1 4 0 ~ 1 4 0 r 1 5 0  
140 XNL=XNLM 
GO TO 1 6 0  
1 5 0  XNL=XNLM+l. 
OXNL=OXNL-1. 
1 6 0  ETTO=XNL*DISO 
I F  ( A B S F ( E T T D - E T T ) - E R )  1 8 0 , 1 8 0 , 1 7 0  
1 7 0  D I S L = E T T / X N L  
GO TO 200 
1 8 0  O I S L = D I S O  





D I M E N S I O N  A(16684)rIA(l6684)rXO(50)~YO(50) v Z 0 ( 5 0 ) r N M A T E ( 5 0 )  
CFABCD 
FA A .IL 0 3 4  
FAAJCO35 
FAA J L 0 3 6  
F A A J L 0 3 7  
F A A J L O 3 8  
F A A J L 0 3 9  
F A A .I L 040 
F A A J L 0 4 1  
F A A J L 0 4 2  
F A A J L O 4 3  
FA A J L 0 4 4  
F Ab J L  0 4 5  
F A A J L 0 4 6  
FAA J L  0 4 7  
F A A J L O 4 8  
FAA J L 0 4 9  
F A A J L O 5 0  
F A A J L 0 5 1  
F A A J L 0 5 2  
F A A J L 0 5 3  
FA4 J L 0 5 4  
F A A J L 0 5 5  
F A A J L 0 5 6  
F A A J L 0 5 7  
F A A J L 0 5 8  
F A A J L 0 5 9  
F A A J L O 6 0  
F A A J L O b l  
F A A J L 0 6 2  
F A A J L 0 6 3  
F A A J L 0 6 4  




F A B C 0 0 0 3  
F A R C 0 0 0 4  
F A B C 0 0 0 5  
FARCOO06 
FABCO007 
F b B C 0 0 0 8  




F A B C 0 0 1 3  
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 33-431 
100 
110 
1 2 0  
1 3 0  
1 3 5  
1 3 6  
140 
1 4 5  
1 4 6  
147 
1 4 8  
149 
1 5 0  
190 
2 0 0  
2 0 3  
2 0 5  
2 1 0  
2 2 0  
2 3 0  
2  5 0  
2 5 5  
2 6 0  
2 7 0  
2 7 5  
2 7 7  
2 8 0  
2 9 0  
3 0 0  
3 0 5  
3 1 0  
MOU( I l = O  
I F  ( I F L ( I L I ~ ) )  B l 0 1 B l 0 1 l l O  
I F  ( N V O L )  1 2 0 r 1 2 0 r 1 9 0  
I F  ( I F L ( 1 L t I ) l  1 3 0 1 1 5 0 * 1 3 0  
DO 1 5 0  I = 2 , 3  
00 140 J = l r N L I N  
I O M J = I O M ( J )  
I F  ( I D M ( J ) )  1 3 5 r 9 0 0 0 1 1 3 6  
I O M J = - I O M I J )  
I F  I I F L ( I L I I ) - I D M J )  1 4 0 . 1 4 5 r 1 4 0  
CONT l N U E  
GO TO 9000 
I F  ( I D M I J I )  1 4 6 r 9 0 0 0 ~ 1 4 7  
IB=-NNP* IDM(  J I 
GO TO 1 4 8  
I E = N N P % ( I D M ( J ) - l ) + l  
M O I = M O I + l  
I F  ( M D I - 3 1  1 4 9 r 1 4 9 r 9 0 0 0  
M O U ( M O I ) = I D M ( J )  
CALL COBA (IBINGIXB~YRIZBTXIYIZ) 
CONTINUE 
GO TO 8 1 0  
DO 2 0 0  I = l r 3  
M A ( I l = O  
I D M M = I D M ( I L )  
I F  ( I D M M I  2 0 3 r 9 0 0 0 r 2 0 5  
IDMM=-IDMM 
00 2 5 0  1=113  
DO 2 1 0  J = l r N S U R  
J =  J 
I F  ( I F L ( I L I I ) - M O M ( J I )  2 1 0 1 2 2 0 r 2 1 0  
CONTINUE 
I F  ( M L I J , 1 ) + M L 1 J , 2 ) + M L 1 J 7 3 ) + M L ~ J ~ 4 ) )  2 5 0 ~ 2 5 0 r 2 3 0  




I F  (NG-2 )  2 6 0 r 2 6 0 r 3 0 5  
I F  ( M A ( N G I )  9 0 0 0 1 2 7 0 ~ 2 5 5  
DO 2 9 0  J = l t 4  
I F  ( I O M M - M L ( I , J l )  2 9 0 r 2 7 5 r 2 9 0  
00 2 7 7  K-1.3 
I F  ( I - M A ( K I )  2 7 7 t 3 0 0 r 2 7 7  
CONTINUE 
M A ( N G ) = I  
GO T O  2 5 5  
CONTINUE 
CONTINUE 
GO TO 9 0 0 0  
I F  ( M A ( N G 1 )  9 0 0 0 1 3 1 0 , 4 0 5  
DO 3 5 0  I = l r N V O L  
NG=O 
II=I 










F A B C 0 0 4 3  
FABCOO44 





















































DO 3 4 0  J = l r 3  FARC0098 
I F  ~ ~ M A ~ 1 ~ ~ N F L ~ I ~ 2 ~ J ~ l * ~ M A l l ~ - N F L ~ I I Z n J - 1 ~ ~ * ~ M A ~ 2 ~ - N F L ~ I ~ 2 * J ~ ~ * ~ M A F A R C D O ~ ~  
1 ( 2 ) - N F L ( I 1 2 * J - l ) ) )  3 3 0 r 3 2 5 . 3 3 0  FABCOlOO 
3 2 5  NG=NG+l  F A B C D l O l  
GO TO 3 4 0  FARCOlO2 
330 J J = J  FARC0103  
3 4 0  CONTINUE F  ARC0 104 
I F  I N G - 2 )  3 5 0 r 3 6 0 r 9 0 0 0  FARCD105 
3 5 0  CONTINUE F A B C O l 0 6  
3 6 0  I F  ( I D M I I L ) )  3 7 0 , 9 0 0 0 , 3 8 0  FARC0107  
3 7 0  JJ=Z*JJ-l  FARC0108 
GO TO 3 9 0  FABCOlOP 
3 8 0  J J = Z * J J  FARCOl\O 





4 1 5  
420 
5 0 0  
5 10 
511 
5 1 5  
M A ( 3 ) = N F L ( I I * J J I  
CONTINUE 
ML P= 0 
NG=O 
N I = O  
N I P=O 
DO BOO I=ld 
I P = I + l  
M A I = M A ( I ) + N I  
I F  ( N I - N I P 1  41374159413 
N I P = N I  
I P = 1  
NJ=O 
DO 700 J = I P 1 3  
I F  ( I - J )  420.700r420 
MAJ=MA(J)+NJ 
DO 600 K = l r 4  
DO 500 L = l r 4  
I F  ( M L ( M A I v K l - M L ( M A J . L ) )  
CONTINUE 
GO TO 600 
MLS=ML(MAI.K)  
I F  (MLS-MLP) 5 1 1 . 6 0 0 ~ 5 1 1  
I F  I M L S )  5 1 5 r 6 0 0 . 5 1 5  
MLP=MLS 
DO 5 5 0  M= l .NL IN  
IDMM= I D M (  M I  
5 0 0 r 5 1 0 . 5 0 0  
F A B C O l l l  
F A R C O l l Z  
FABCO113 
F P B C O l l 4  
F A B C 0 1 1 5  
F A B C O l l 6  






F A B C 0 1 2 3  
F A B C O l 2 4  
F ARCO 125 
F A B C O l 2 6  




F A R C 0 1 3 1  
FARC0132  
FARC0133  
F A R C 0 1 3 4  
FARCD135 
FABCO136 
F A R C 0 1 3 7  
I F  ( I D M I M I )  5 2 0 1 9 0 0 0 r 5 3 0  F A B C 0 1 3 8  
520 IDMM=-IDM(Ml  F A R C 0 1 3 9  
5 3 0  I F  (MLS-IOMM) 5 5 0 r 5 6 0 1 5 5 0  FARC0140  
550 CONTINUE FABCO141  
GO TO 9000 F A B C 0 1 4 2  
560 I F  ( I D M I M I )  5 7 0 r 9 0 0 0 r 5 8 0  FABCO143  
5 7 0  IB=NNP*MLS F ARC01 44 
GO TO 590 FABCO145 
5 8 0  I B = N N P * ( M L S - l ) + l  F A B C 0 1 4 6  
5 9 0  M O I = M O I + l  FARC0147  
I F  ( M O I - 3 )  5 9 5 ~ 5 9 5 7 9 0 0 0  FARC0148  
595 MOU(MOI)=MLS FABCO149  
CALL  COBA ( IB INGIXBIYR~ZBIX~YIZ )  FARC0150  
6 0 0  CONTINUE F ARC015 1 
I F  ING-21  6 1 0 ~ 8 1 0 ~ 9 0 0 0  FABCO152 
610 I F  (MAJ-NSUR) 6 2 0 1 7 0 0 r 7 0 0  F ARCO 1 5  3 
6 2 0  I F  (MDM(MAJ) -MDM(MAJ+ l ) )  6 4 0 ~ 6 3 0 ~ 6 4 0  F P R C 0 1 5 4  
6 3 0  NJ=1  F A B C 0 1 5 5  
GO T O  4 2 0  FARC0156  
640 NJ=O F A B C 0 1 5 7  
700 CONTINUE FABC0158  
I F  (NG-2 )  7 1 0 ~ 8 1 0 ~ 9 0 0 0  F A R C 0 1 5 9  
710 I F  (MAI-NSUR) 720r8001800 F A B C O l 6 0  
720 I F  ( M D M ( M A I ) - M D M I M A I + l ) )  740~7301740  F A B C O l 6 1  
730 N I = 1  F A B C 0 1 6 2  
GO TO 410 FARC0163  
740 N I = O  FARC0164  
BOO CONTINUE F A B C 0 1 6 5  
810 CONTINUE F A R C O l 6 6  
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 ~ 2 ~ I L ~ ~ M A ~ I ~ ~ I ~ l r 3 ~ r o 1 I ~ 1 ~ 3 ~  FARC0 67  
2 FORMAT ( 4 5 H  LABELS OF SURFACES AN0 L I N E S  INVOLVED I N  THE.16.24H THFABC0168  
1 L I N E  INTEGRATION A R E 9 3 I 6 r 6 X , 3 I 6 )  F A B C 0 1 6 9  
RETURN FARC0170  
9000 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 ~ l r I L ~ ~ I F L ~ I L ~ J ~ ~ J ~ l r 3 ~ ~ ~ M A ~ I ~ ~ I ~ 1 ~ 3 ~ ~ ~ M O U ~ I 1 ~ I F A B C O 1 7 1  
1 ~ 1 . 3 )  F A R C O l 7 2  
1 FORMAT ( 4 7 H l I N P U T  ERROR DEDECTED DURING THE INTEGRATION O F 1 1 6 9 3 6 H  F A R C 0 1 7 3  
FARCO174 1 T H  L INE,RELATED INFORMATIONS F O L L O W / l X y 3 ( 6 X v 3 1 6 ) )  
CALL E X I T  FARC0175  
END F A A C 0 1 7 6  
C F A B L I  FARL I 0 0 0  
F A R L I O O l  SUBROUTINE B f l L I  
D IMENSION A ~ l 6 6 R 4 l ~ I A ~ l 6 6 8 4 ~ 1 X O ~ 5 O ~ ~ Y O ~ 5 O ~ ~ Z O ~ 5 O ~ , N M A T E ~ 5 O ~  F A B L I O D Z  
l i N F L ~ 5 0 r 6 ~ r M D M ~ 1 0 0 ~ ~ M E L M 4 ~ 1 0 0 ~ r M P R T I ~ 1 0 0 ~ ~ M T E T G ~ 1 0 O ~ ~ M R O V R ~ l O O ~  F A R L I 0 0 3  
2 r M L ~ 1 0 0 ~ 4 ~ ~ 1 D M ~ 2 0 0 ~ r I E L M A ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ 1 P R T E ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ 1 G Y G Z ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ 1 A R M X ~ 2 0 0 ~  F A B L I O O 4  
3 ~ I M Y M Z ( 2 0 0 ) ~ I M F B 0 ( 2 O O ~ ~ I O T N R ( Z O O ~ ~ I F L ( 2 O O ~ 3 ~  r A N ( 2 0 0 0 ) r I B O N ( 5 0 ~ 4 )  F A R L I 0 0 5  
4 r B O R C ~ 5 0 ~ 8 ~ r N C L ~ 2 0 0 ~ . X I R ~ l O O ~ ~ Y I R ~ l O O ~ ~ Z I R ~ l O O ~ ~ N X ~ 5 O ~ ~ N Y ~ 5 O ~  F A R L I 0 0 6  
F A R L I 0 0 7  5,NZ( 5 0  1 
COMMON A F A 8 L  I O 0 8  
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ I A ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 0 0 1 ~ 1 X D ~ r ~ A ~ 1 0 5 1 ~ ~ Y O ~ 1 ~ A ~ 1 1 0 1 ~ ~ Z 0 ~  FARL I009  
F ARL I O 1  0 1 ~ ~ A ~ 1 1 5 l ~ r N M A T E ~ r ~ A ~ l 2 O l ~ ~ N F L ~ . ( n ( 1 5 0 1 ~ ~ M D M ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 6 O l ~ ~ M E L M A ~  
Z ~ ~ A ~ 1 7 0 1 ~ ~ M P R T I ~ r ~ A ~ 1 8 0 l ~ r M T E T G ~ ~ ~ A ~ l Y O l ~ ~ M B D V R ~ ~ ~ A ~ Z O O l ~ ~ M L ~  F A B L I O l l  
3 ~ ( A ( 2 4 0 1 ) r I O M ) ~ ( A ( Z 6 O l ~ ~ I E L M A ) r  ( A ( 2 8 0 1 ) ~ I P R T E t ~ ( A ( 3 O O l ) ~ I G Y G Z )  F A R L I O l Z  
4 r ~ A ~ 3 Z O 1 ~ ~ I A R M X ~ r ~ 4 ~ 3 4 0 1 ~ ~ I M Y M Z ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 6 O l ~ r I M F B O ~ r ~ A ~ 3 B O l ~ r I D T N R ~  F A R L I 0 1 3  
5 r ~ A ~ 4 0 0 1 ~ r I F L ~ r ~ A ~ 4 6 O l ~ , 4 N ~ r o l i B O N ~ , ~ A l 6 8 O l ~ ~ R O R C l  F ARL I 0 1 4  
6 r ~ A ~ 7 2 0 1 ~ ~ N C L ~ t ~ A ~ 7 4 O l ~ ~ X I R ~ r ( n ( 7 5 O l ~ ~ Y I R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 6 O l ~ ~ Z I R ~  FARL 1 0 1  5 
FABL I O 1 6  7 ~ ( A ( 7 7 0 1 ) r N X ) ~ ~ A ( 7 7 5 l l ~ N Y ) 1 o r N Z )  
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( l ) ~ N E ) ~ ( 4 ( 2 ) , N V O L ) , ( A ( 3 ) ~ N S U R ) t ( n ( 4 ) . N L I N )  F A R L I 0 1 7  
l r ( A ( 5 ) r L N G ) t ( A ( 6 ) r I S D E ) l r n l 7 ) 1 N C ) l ( n ( 8 ) ~ I O ~ ~ ~ A ~ 9 ~ ~ C F ~ ~ ~ A ~ l O ~ ~ X M I ~  F A B L I 0 1 8  
12 J P L  TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 33-431 
COMMON A 
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( 2 5 ) v N N P )  
II=II 
G O  TO ( 2 1 0 r 2 2 0 r 2 3 0 ~ 2 4 0 ) r I I  
2 1 0  IBA=O 
I C R = 1  
JBA= 1 
JCR=O 




GO TO 2 5 0  
2 3 0  I B A = N N P + I  
I C R = - 1  
JBA=NNP 
JCR=O 
GO TO 2 5 0  
240 I E A = 1  
2 2 0  IBA=NNP 
2 ~ ~ A ~ l l ~ ~ Y M I ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 2 ~ t Z M l ) t ( A ~ l 3 ~ ~ X M X ~ r ( b ~ l 4 ~ ~ Y M X ~ r ~ A ~ 1 5 ~ 1 Z M X ~  FARL I O 1 9  
3 ~ ~ A ~ l 6 ~ ~ I B O T ~ r ~ A ~ 1 7 ~ r S C X ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 8 ~ ~ S C Y ~ r ( A ~ l 9 ~ ~ S C Z ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 O ~ ~ D E R ~  F B L I 0 2 0  
4 , ( A ( 2 1 ) r E R ) ~ ( A ( 2 2 ) ~ T E R ) , ( A ( 2 3 ) ~ N N ) r ( n ( 2 4 ) ~ X N N ) ~ ( A ( 2 5 ) , N N P )  F A R L I 0 2 1  
5 , ( A ( 2 6 ) , K R )  F A R L I 0 7 2  
D IMENSION X R ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ r Y 6 ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ r Z E ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ ~ C C ~ 1 7 ~ 1 7 ~ 6 ~ ~ E L ~ 2 0 0 ~ 5 ~  F A R L I 0 2 3  
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ( 7 9 5 1 ) ~ X R ) ~ ( A ( 9 Y 5 1 ) t Y B ) t ( A ( l l 9 5 I ~ ~ Z E ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 3 9 5 l ~ ~ C C ~  F A R L I 0 2 4  
l , ( A ( 1 5 6 8 5 ) , E L )  F A B L I O 2 5  
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( 3 0 ) , I M A T ) , ( A ( 3 1 ) , I T E M ) , ( A ( 3 2 ) , E L T ( A ( 3 3 ) , I P R S )  F A R L I O 2 6  
l l ( A ( 3 4 ) r I T I C ) 1 ( A ~ 3 5 ) ~ I T G Y ) , ~ A ~ 3 6 ) , M 8 O N ) ~ ~ A ~ 3 7 ~ r M C V ) t ~ A ( 3 E ) ~ M N R )  F A R L I 0 7 7  
2 ~ ( A ~ 3 9 ~ r I T G Z ) r ( A ( 4 0 ) r I A K E ) t ( A ~ 4 l ) r I M M X ) r ( A ( 4 2 ~ ~ I M M Y ~ ~ ~ A ~ 4 3 ~ ~ I M M Z ~  F A R L I 0 2 8  
3t(A(44)rIMFI)r(A(45)1JBON)r(A(46)rNDT)r(A(47)rINR)~(A(48)~NTOT) F A B L I 0 2 9  
4 , ( A ( 4 9 ) r I S K E )  F A B L I 0 3 0  
D IMENSION I S T ~ 4 ~ r A O ~ 2 0 0 ~ r O C ~ 3 r 3 ~ ~ C D ~ 3 ~ ~ C P ~ 3 ~  r C M I ( 3 ) , C M X ( 3 ) , O U B ( 3 )  F A R L I 0 3 1  
1 ,Dun(  3,3 1 .  DMB ( 3 1 ,  DMA (3 .3  1 F A B L I O 3 2  
FQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ 1 0 1 ~ i I S ~ r ~ A ~ 1 0 2 ~ ~ I S P ~ r ( A ~ l O 3 ~ r I E ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 0 4 ~ ~ I R B ~  F A B L I O 3 3  
l r ~ A ~ 1 0 5 ~ r I Q ~ r ~ A ~ 1 0 6 ~ r I ) t l A ~ l O 7 ~ r I L ) r ( n ~ l O 8 ~  r I R C ) r ( A ( 1 0 9 ) * I C )  FARL 1 0 3 4  
2 ~ ~ A ~ l l O ~ r J B C ~ r ~ A ~ l l l ~ ~ J C ~ r l n ~ l l 2 ~ ~ I S P O ~ ~ ~ A ~ l l 3 ~ ~ I K ~ ~ ~ A ~ l l 4 ~ ~ I K D ~  F A B L I 0 3 5  
3 r ( A ( 1 3 1 ) r I S T ) r ( A ( 1 3 5 ) 1 A D ) 1 ( A ( 3 3 5 ) r O C ) r ( A ( 3 4 4 ) ~ C O ) r ( A ( 3 4 7 ) ~ C P )  F A R L I 0 3 6  
4 ~ ( A ( 3 5 0 ) r C M I ) r ( A ( 3 5 3 ) l t M X ) l l A ~ 3 5 6 ) r D U B ) ~ ~ A ~ 3 5 9 ~ ~ D U A ) i ( A ~ 3 6 8 ) ~ O M B )  F A R L I 0 3 7  
5, ( A( 3 7 1  ) 9 OMA 1 FARL I 0 3 8  
F A B L I O 3 9  I S - I S  
I S P = I S P  F ARC I 0 4 0  
ISKE=O FA RL I041 
I F  ( I S - I S P )  1 2 0 ~ 1 1 0 ~ 1 2 0  F A R L I 0 4 2  
1 1 0  I S T ( 1 ) = M L 1 I S 1 3 )  F A R L I 0 4 3  
I S T ( Z ) = M L ( I S , 2 )  F A RL I 044 
I S T ( 3 ) = M L ( I S 1 4 )  F A R L I 0 4 5  
I S T ( 4 ) = M L ( I S , l )  F A R L I 0 4 6  
GO TO 200 FARL I 0 4 7  
1 2 0  I F  ( M L ( I S I ~ ) * H L ( I S , Z ) I  1 4 0 ~ 1 3 0 r 1 4 0  FABL I 0 4 8  
FAR L I 0 4 9  130 I S T ( l ) = M L ( I S * 3 )  
I S T ( 2 ) = M L ( I S P 1 2 )  FARL I O 5 0  
I S T ( 3 ) = M L ( I S 1 4 )  F A B L I O 5 1  
I S T ( 4 ) = M L I I S , l )  F A B L I 0 5 2  
GO TO 200 F A R L I 0 5 3  
140 I F  ( M L ( I S , 3 ) * M L ( I S r 4 ) )  9 0 0 0 ~ 1 5 0 ~ 9 0 0 0  FABL I 0 5 4  
1 5 0  I S T ( l ) = M L ( I S t 3 )  F A B L I O 5 5  
I S T ( E ) = M L ( I S v Z )  FARL I 0 5 6  
F A R L I 0 5 7  I S T ( 3 ) = M L ( I S P 1 4 )  
I S T ( 4 ) = M L ( I S , l )  FARL I 0 5 8  
I S K E = l  F A R L I O 5 9  
200 CONTINUE F A B L I O 6 0  
RETURN F A B L I O 6 1  
9000 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE ~ * ~ ~ I S , ( M L ( I S I J ) ~ J = ~ ~ ~ ) ~ I S P ~ ( M L ( I S P ~ J ) ~ J = ~ , ~ )  F A R L I O 6 2  
1 FORMAT ( 8 7 H  I N P U T  ERROR I N  THE SURFACE-LINE LABEL INFORMATION, C H E F A B L I 0 6 3  
1CK WITH THE FORMAT SPECIFICATION/(2(1X116,4X,416))) F A B L I O 6 4  
GO TO 2 0 0  F A B L I O 6 5  
EN0 FARL I 0 6 6  
CFACBA FACRA000 
SUBROUTINE COBA (IEINGIXBIYBIZBIX~YIZ) F ACBAOOl 
D IMENSION X B ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ r Y B ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ r Z E ~ 2 0 0 0 ~  FACRAOOZ 
I B = I B  FACRA003 
I F  ( X B ( I B ) )  6 0 0 ~ 5 2 0 ~ 6 0 0  FACRAO04 
5 2 0  I F  ( Y B ( I B ) )  6 0 0 , 5 3 0 , 6 0 0  FACRA005 
5 3 0  I F  ( Z B ( I B ) )  6 0 0 r 5 4 0 . 6 0 0  FACRAOO6 
5 4 0  X E ( I B ) = X  FACRA007 
YE(  I B ) = Y  FACBAOOE 
ZB(  I B ) = Z  F AC R A 0 0 9  
NG=NG+I FACBAOlO 
I F  ( X B I I B ) )  6 0 0 ~ 5 9 0 r 6 0 0  F A C B A O l l  
5 9 0  X E ( I E ) = . l E - Z O  FACRAOl2  
6 0 0  RETURN F AC R A 0  13 
EN0 FACRA014 
CFACNT F ACNTOOO 















F ACNTO 1 6  
FACNT017  
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9 1  
9 5  
9 6  
9 7  
99 
100 
1 0 5  
110 
1 1 5  
1 2 0  
1 3 0  
140 
1 5 0  
NCO=O 
I TT= 1 
N L I N M = N L I N - 1  
I L = I L  
NSUR=NSUR 
NDXS=O 
N B E l = O  
NBEZ=O 
NBE3=0 
DO 9 5  I D = I L , N L I N M  




I S O = I D M (  I L )  
I F  I I S D )  9 7 r 9 0 0 0 r 1 0 5  
1 5 0 ~ - I S D  
NCB=O 
I TT=-1  
I LM= I L- 1 
00 100 I O = l , I L M  
I M = I L - I O + 1  
I F  I I O M ( I M ) - I O M ( I M - l ) )  1 0 5 ~ 9 9 r 1 0 5  
NCB=NCB+l 
CONTINUE 
I F  ( N V D L )  4 1 0 ~ 4 1 0 ~ 1 1 0  
I F  ( I L - N L I N )  1 1 5 . 1 3 0 v 1 3 0  




GO TO 140 
N T = N C + l  
NC=-1 
NG=2 
DO 1 5 0  I = l * N S U R  
I F  ( M O M ( I ) - I F L ( I L I ~ ) I  1 5 0 r 1 6 0 1 1 5 0  
CONTINUE 
GO TO 9000 
FACPYO4O 
















F ACPY 0 5 7  
FACPYO58 














F A C P Y 0 7 3  
FACPYO74 
F ACPY 0 7 5  
FACPY076 
F A C P Y 0 7 7  
f h c P Y o 7 8  
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1 6 0  
1 6 5  
170 
180 
1 8 5  
1 8 6  
190 
2 0 0  
2 10 
2 1 5  
220 
2 3 0  
2 3 5  
2 3 6  
2 4 0  
2 4 5  
2 5 0  
2 5 5  
2 6 0  
2 9 0  
300 
3 0 3  
3 0 6  
3 1 0  
3 2 0  
3 3 0  
3 4 0  
3 4 5  
3 5 0  
4 0 0  
4 1 0  
4 1 5  
4 1 7  
4 1 8  
4 2 0  
4 3 0  
4 4 0  
4 5 0  
5 0 0  
5 1 0  
5 2 0  
5 3 0  
5 3 3  
5 3 4  
5 3 5  
5 4 0  
I F  ( I - N S U R I  1 6 5 r 1 7 0 v 1 7 0  
I F  ( M D M ( I ) - M D M ( I + l ) )  1 7 0 v 1 8 0 r l f O  
N B E I = I  
GO TO 1 9 0  
NGT= 1 
I F  I I D M ( 1 L ) )  1 8 5 , 9 0 0 0 r 1 8 6  
NBEI= I+NCO 
I T T = - l  
GO TO 190 
NGT=1 
N B E I = I + N T  
DO 200 I = l r N S U R  
I F  ( M D M I I ) - I F L ( I L r 2 ) )  2 0 0 ~ 2 1 0 ~ 2 0 0  
CONTINUE 
GO TO 9000 
I F  ( I - N S U R )  2 1 5 ~ 2 2 0 r 2 2 0  
I F  I M D M ( I ) - M O M ( I + I l )  2 2 0 1 2 3 0 . 2 2 0  
N B E 2 = I  
GO TO 2 4 0  
NGT=L 
I F  ( I D M I I L ) )  2 3 5 * 9 0 0 0 , 2 3 6  
NBEZ=I+NCO 
I T T = - I  
GO TO 2 4 0  
NBEZ=I+NT 
GO TO ( 2 4 5 ~ 2 9 0 ) ~ N G  
GO TO ( 2 5 0 ~ 2 6 0 ) r N G T  
I F  ( I F L ( I L v 3 ) )  2 9 0 ~ 2 5 5 . 2 9 0  
N B E 3 = N B E I + I T T  
GO T O  3 0 6  
NBE3=NBEZ+ITT  
GO TO 3 0 6  
00 3 0 0  I z l r N S U R  
I F  ( M D M ( I ) - I F L ( I L * 3 ) )  3 0 0 ~ 3 0 3 . 3 0 0  
CONTINUE 
GO TO 9 0 0 0  
NBE3= I 
I F  lNBE1*NBE2*NBE3)  3 1 0 ~ 9 0 0 0 ~ 3 1 0  
I F  l(NBEl-NBE2l*(NBE2-N8E3)*IN8E3-NBEl)) 3 2 0 r 9 0 0 0 r 3 2 0  
N B E l = l O * t N B E l - l )  
N B E 2 = l O * ( N B F Z - l )  
I F  ( M L ( N B E ~ ~ ~ ) + M L I N B E ~ ~ ~ ) + M L ( N B E ~ ~ ~ ) + M L ~ N B E ~ v ~ ) )  3 4 0 ~ 3 3 0 . 3 4 0  
NBEP= 1 
GO TO 3 4 5  
NBEP=O 
CONTINUE 
N B E 3 = 1 0 * ( N B E 3 - 1 )  
DO 4 0 0  1 = 1 1 1 0  
N B I I = N B E I + I  
N B I Z = N B E Z + I  
N B I 3 = N B E 3 + I  
A L ( I ) = A N ( N B I l )  
A R (  I ) = A N ( N B I Z I  
A E ( I ) = A N ( N B I 3 )  
GO TO 610 
N D T = I D T N R ( I L ) / l O  
I N R = I O T N R 1 I L ) - l O * N D T  
N B E I = I L  
I F  ( I F L ( I L ~ ~ ) + I F L ( I L I ~ ) + I F L ( I L ~ ~ ) )  7 5 0 r 7 5 0 - 4 1 7  
I F  I I L - N L I N I  4 1 8 r 4 3 0 ~ 4 3 0  
I F  ( I D M ( I L ) - I D M ( I L + l ) )  4 3 0 r 4 2 0 . 4 3 0  
N B E 3 = I L + 1  
GO TO 5 2 0  
00 5 0 0  I = l r N L I N  
I D M I L - I D M ( I 1  
I F  ( I D M I L )  4 4 0 , 9 0 0 0 r 4 5 0  
I D M I L = - I O M I I )  
I F  ( I D M I L - I F L l I L ~ 3 ) )  5 0 0 r 5 1 0 1 5 0 0  
CONTINUE 
GO TO 9 0 0 0  
N 8 E 3 = I + I F L ( I L 1 1 )  
I N R P = I D T N R ( N 8 E 3 ) - 1 0 * 1 I D T N R ~ N B E 3 ) / 1 0 ~  
I F  ( I N R P )  5 4 0 ~ 5 4 0 r 5 3 0  
N B E 1 = 1 O * l N B E 1 - 1 )  
NBE2=0 
I F  ( I F L l N R E 3 ~ 1 ) + I F L ( N B E 3 r 2 ) + I F L l N 8 E 3 . 3 ) )  5 3 4 7 5 3 3 , 5 3 4  
NBEP= 1 
GO TO 5 3 5  
NBEP=O 
CONTINUE 
N B E 3 = 1 0 * ( N B E 3 - 1 )  
GO TO 3 5 0  
CALL DSAN 











FA C P Y 0 8 8 
FACPYO89 
FACPYO90 


















F A C P Y l O 9  
F A C P Y l l O  
F A C P Y l l l  
FACPY 11 2 
F ACPY 11 3 
FACPY114  
F A C P Y l l 5  
F A C P Y l l 6  
FACPY117  
FACPY118  
F A C P Y l 1 9  
FACPYlZO 
F ACPY 121 
FACPY122 




F ACPY 127 
FACPY 1 2 8  
F A C P Y l Z 9  
FACPY130  
F ACPY 1 3  1 
FACPY132 
F ACPY 1 3 3  
FACPY134  
FACPY 1 3 5  
FACPY136 






F ACPY 1 4 3  
FACPY144  
FACPY145  
F ACPYI 4 6  
F AC PY 1 4 7  
FACPY148  
FACPY 1 4 9  
FACPY150  
F A C P Y l 5 l  
FACPY152 
FACPY 1 5 3  
F P C P Y l 5 4  
FACPY155  
F A C P Y l 5 6  
F ACPY 1 5 7  
FACPY158 
F ACPY 1 5 9  
FACPYl6O 
F A C P Y l 6 l  
FPCPY162 
FACPY163  
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6 0 0  








7 5 0  
9000 
1 
DO 600 I = l r 1 0  
N B I l = N B E l + I  
N B I 2 = N B E 2 + 1  
A L ( I ) = A N ( N B I l )  
A R (  I ) = A N ( N B I 2 )  
I F  ( I L - 1 )  6401640r630 
I F  ( I D M ( I L - l ) - I D M ( I L I )  6 4 0 ~ 6 5 0 1 6 4 0  
LEN=1  
I F  ( I O M I I L ) )  6 4 2 . 9 0 0 0 * 6 4 5  
LB=-NNP* IDM( IL ;  
GO TO 646 
L B = N N P * ( I D M ( I L ) - l I + l  
CONTINUE 
X=XB I L B  I 
Y=YB( L B I  
Z = Z B I L B )  
I D = 1  
CALL  D I R C  
GO TO 700 




GO TO 700 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 r l r I L  
FORMAT ( 5 1 H l I N P U T  ERROR PROBABLY I N  





F A C P Y l 6 7  









F ACPY 177 
FACPY178  
F ACPY 179 
FACPY180  





F A C P Y l 8 6  
FACPY 187 
FACPY 188 
CONNECTION WITH INPUT U N I T , I 6 ) F A C P Y 1 8 9  
FACPY190  
F ACPY 19 1 
CFACRD-  .- FACRD606 
SUBROUTINE CORD F ACKDOOl 
D IMENSION A(16684)11A(16684)rXO~501,YO~50) r Z 0 ( 5 0 1 r N M A T E ( 5 0 )  FACROOOZ 
l r N F L ~ 5 0 r 6 l r M D M ~ 1 0 0 ~ r M E L M n o 1 M P R T I ~ l O O ~ , M T E T G ~ l O O ~ ~ M 8 O V R ~ l O O ~  FACRD003 
2 ~ M L ~ 1 0 0 ~ 4 ~ ~ 1 D M ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ 1 E L M A ~ 2 0 0 1 ~ 1 P R T E ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ 1 G Y G Z ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ 1 A R M X ~ 2 0 0 ~  FACRDD04 
3 r I M Y M Z ~ 2 0 0 ~ r I M F 8 0 ~ 2 O O ~ ~ I O T N R ~ 2 O O ~ ~ I F L ~ 2 O O ~ 3 l ~ A N ~ 2 O O O ~ ~ I 8 O N ~ S O ~ 4 ~  FACRDOO5 
4 ~ B O R C ( 5 0 ~ 8 ) ~ N C L ( 2 0 0 ) , X I R ( l O O ~ ~ Y I R l l O O ~ ~ Z l R ~ l O O ~  v N X ( 5 0 l r N Y ( 5 0 )  FACRO006 
5 ,NZ(50 )  F ACRD007 
COMMON A FACRO008 
EQUIVALENCE ( A ~ I A l ~ ( A ( 1 0 0 1 ) ~ X O ) ~ ( A ( l O 5 l l ~ Y O ~ ~ ~ A ~ l l O l ~ ~ Z O ~  FACRO009 
l l ~ A ~ l l 5 l ~ r N M A T E ~ r ~ A f l 2 O l ~ ~ N F L ~ r ~ A f 1 5 0 l ~ r M O M ~ r ~ A ~ l 6 0 1 ~ ~ M E L M A ~  FACRDOlO 
2 ~ ~ A ~ 1 7 0 l ~ r M P R T I l . ~ A ~ l 8 O l ~ , M T E T G l , ~ A ~ l 9 O l l ~ M 8 O V R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 O O l ~ ~ M L l  F A C R D l l  
3 ~ ( A ( 2 4 0 1 ) ~ I O M ) ~ f A ( 2 6 O l ~ ~ I E L M A l r ( A ( 2 8 0 l ) r I P R T E )  r ( A ( 3 0 0 1 l r I G Y G Z )  FACROOl2 
4 1 ~ A ~ 3 2 0 1 ~ r I A R M X ~ 1 ~ A ~ 3 4 O l ~ ~ I M Y M Z ~ , ~ A ~ 3 6 O l ~ , I M F ~ O ~ ~ ~ A f 3 8 O l ~ ~ I D T N R ~  FACRO013 
5 r ~ A ~ 4 0 0 1 ~ r I F L ~ l ~ A ~ 4 6 O l ~ ~ A N ~ , ~ A f 6 6 O l l ~ I 8 O N l ~ ~ A ~ 6 8 O l ~ ~ 8 O R C ~  FACRD014 
6 r ~ A ~ 7 2 0 1 ~ r N C L ~ r ~ A ~ 7 4 O l l ~ X I R ~ l o 1 Y I R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 6 0 l l ~ Z I R ~  FACRO015 
7r(A(7701)~NX)~fA(775l)~NY)~fAf78Ol)~NZ) FACRD016 
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( l l r N E ) ~ ( A ( 2 1 r N V O L l , ( A ( 3 ) 1 N S U R ) r ( a ( 4 ) r N L I N )  F ACRD017 
l r ~ A ~ 5 ~ ~ L N G l r ~ A ~ 6 l r I S O E ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 ) r N C ~ ~ ~ A ~ 8 ~ ~ I O ~ ~ ~ A ~ 9 ~ ~ C F ~ i ~ A ~ l O ~ r X M I ~  FACR Ol8 
2 ~ ~ A ~ l l ~ r Y M I l r ~ A ~ l Z ~ r Z M I ~ r ( A ~ l 3 ~ ~ X M X ~ t ( n ~ l 4 ~ r Y M X l r ~ A ~ l 5 ~ ~ Z M X ~  FACRD019 
3 r ~ A l l 6 ~ i I R O T l ~ ~ A ~ 1 7 ~ ~ S C X ~ l o 1 S C Y ~ ~ S C Y ~ ~ f A ~ l 9 ~  q S C Z l r ( A ( 2 0 ) r O E R )  FACRDO20 
4 r ( A ( Z l l r E R ) ~ ( A ( 2 2 ) ~ T E R ) l ( n ( 2 3 1 . N N l ~ f A ( Z 4 ~ ~ X N N l ~ f A ~ 2 5 ~ ~ ~ ~ P ~  FACRDO21 
5 , ( A ( 2 6 ) , K R )  FACRD022 
D IMENSION X B f 2 0 0 0 ~ r Y R ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ r Z R 1 2 0 0 0 ~ ~ C C ( 1 7 ~ 1 7 ~ 6 ~ ~ E L ~ 2 0 0 ~ 5 ~  FACRD023
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ 7 9 5 1 ~ r X B ~ ~ ~ A ~ 9 9 5 1 ~ r Y R ) l ( n ( 1 1 9 5 1 ~ r Z ~ ~ , ~ A l 1 3 9 5 1 ~ ~ C C l  FACRD074 
l r ( A ( 1 5 6 8 5 ) r E L l  F ACRU025 
EQUIVALENCE f A f 3 0 ~ r I M A T 1 r ~ A f 3 l ~ ~ I T E M l r ~ A ~ 3 Z l r I E L T l ~ ~ A f 3 3 ~ ~ I P R S l  FACRD026 
110 
1 2 0  
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( 4 0 3 ) , X T P ) , f A ( 4 0 4 ) ,  
I l = I l  
J l = J l  
1 = 1  
J=  J 
X l = X X f I 1 ~ J l l + P R I J + ( X 2 - X X ~ I l ~ J l l l  
Y 1 = Y Y ( I l r J 1 ) + P R I J * ( Y 2 - Y Y ( I l r J 1 ) )  
I F  (MCVI  1 2 0 ~ 1 2 0 r 1 1 0  
N B X = ( X l - C M I ( l ) ) * S C X  
N B Y = ( Y l - C M I ( Z ) ) * S C Y  
J B = f N B X - 1 1 / 3 6 + 1  
ACH=EL(NBY,JB)  
J B T = N B X - 3 6 * ( J R - l )  
I F  ( L E B I N ( A C H I J B T I )  3 0 0 r 3 0 0 ~ 1 2 0  
NC=NC+l  
XTP=XTP+Xl  
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YTP=YTP+Yl  F AC RD 0 5 7 
300 RETURN FACKD058 
END F ACKD059 
CFAOTP F A OTA clnn 
SIJBROUTINE DATA 1 A I lT  A nll I 
DIMENSION A ~ 1 6 6 R 4 ~ , 1 A ~ 1 6 6 8 4 ~ , X U ~ 5 0 ~ ~ Y O 1 5 0 ~ , Z U ~ 5 f l ~ , N M A T E 1 5 0 ~  FAOTAnn7  
1 , N F L 1 5 0 , 6 ) 1 M D M ( 1 0 0 ) r M E L M n o r M P R T I ~ 1 0 0 ~  M T E T G ( 1 0 0 ) r M 8 0 V R ( 1 0 0 )  F A U T A 0 0 3  
2 r M L ~ 1 0 0 1 4 ~ 1 I D M ~ 2 0 0 ~ , I E L M A ~ Z O O ~ , I P R T E ~ Z O O ~ , I G Y ~ ~ Z ~ 2 O f l ~ , I A R M X ~ 7 O O ~  F b O T A n 0 4  
? r I M Y M Z ~ 2 0 0 ~ r I M F 8 O ~ 2 O O ~ ~ I D T N K ~ 2 O O ~ ~ I F L ~ 2 O f l ~ 3 ~ ~ A N ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ , I 8 O N ~ 5 f l ~ 4 ~  FAIJTAn05 
4 , 8 0 R C ~ 5 0 r 8 ~ 1 N C L ~ 2 0 0 ~ , X I R ~ 1 0 0 ~ , Y I R ~ 1 0 0 ~ , ~ I R ~ 1 0 0 ~  , N X ( 5 0 ) , N Y 1 5 0 )  F AUT A006 
tA l lTAOO7 51NZ I 50 1 
CnMMON A FA I) T A 008 
EQUIVALENCE ~ A r I A ~ r ~ A I 1 0 0 1 ~ r X O ~ r ~ A ~ 1 0 5 1 ~ r Y O ~ t ~ A ~ l l O l ~ r Z O ~  I-AUTAOOY 
~ , ( A ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) , N M A T E I - I  ( A ( 1 2 0 1 )  r N F L )  v ( A ( 1 5 0 1 )  rMDM) r ( A ( 1 6 0 1 ) v M E L M A )  FAOTA010  
Z ~ ~ A ~ l 7 0 1 ~ ~ M P R T I ~ r ~ A ~ l H O l ~ r M T E T G ~ r ( n ( l S O l ~ ~ M R O V R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 0 0 ~  ) .ML)  F A f l T A O l l  
3 , ~ A ~ 2 4 0 1 ~ r I D M ~ ~ l A ~ Z 6 0 1 ~ ~ 1 F L M A ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 8 0 1 ~ ~ 1 P R T E ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 0 0 1 ~ r I G Y G Z ~  FAOTA017  
4 , ~ A ~ 3 2 0 1 ~ r I A R M X ~ 1 ~ A ~ 3 4 0 1 ~ , 1 M Y M Z ~ r ( a ( 3 6 0 1 ~ r I M F R O ~ , ~ A ~ 3 8 0 l ~ r I D T N K ~  k A U T A 0 1 3  
5 ~ ~ A l 4 0 0 1 ~ ~ I F L ~ ~ ~ A 1 4 6 0 l ~ ~ A N ~ ~ ~ A ~ 6 6 ~ l ~ ~ I R U N ~ ~ ~ A ~ 6 8 O l ~ r 8 O R C ~  FADTA014  
h r ~ A ~ 7 2 0 1 ~ r N C L ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 4 O l ~ , X I K ~ 1 ( P ( 7 5 0 1 ~ , Y I R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 6 O l ~ . Z I R ~  FPUTA0 1 5
7r(A(7701)~NX)~lA1775l)~NY)~(A(780l),NZ) t A D T A 0 1 6  
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( l ) r N E ) ~ ( A ( 2 ) ~ N V O L ) . ( n 1 3 ) . N S U R ) ~ ( A ( 4 ) , N L I N )  FPUTA017  
l,(A15),CNG),(A(b).ISDF) r ( A ( 7 ) v N C )  , ( A l H ) , I O ) r ( P ( Y )  , C F ) r ( A l l O ) r X M I )  FAOTA018  
2 r ~ A ~ l l ~ r Y M I ~ r ~ A l l 2 ~ r Z M I ~ t ( n ( l 3 ~ r X M X ~ r ( n ~ l 4 ~ ~ Y M X ~ , ~ A ~ l 5 ~ , Z M X ~  F A  LIT A 0  19 
3 ~ ~ A ~ l 6 ~ ~ I R O T ~ r ~ A l 1 7 ~ 1 S C X ) 1 ( A ~ l ~ ~ ~ S C Y ~ ~ l A ~ l Y ~ ~ S C Z ~ ~ ~ A ~ Z O ~ ~ D E K ~  FAOTAO7O 
4 r ( A 1 2 1 ) , E R ) r l A ( 2 2 ) , T E R ) . ( a ( 2 3 ) , N N ) , ( A ( Z 4 )  , X N N ) , ( A ( Z 5 ) 1 N N P )  FADTA07  1 
5 1  ( A ( Z 6 )  r K R )  FA DT A 0 7  2 
n I M E N S I O N  X B ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ ~ Y 8 f 2 0 0 0 ~ ~ Z B ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ , C C ~ 1 7 ~ 1 7 ~ 6 ~ , E L ~ 2 0 0 , 5 ~  FADTAOZ3 
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ( 7 9 5 1 ) r X R ) r ( A ( Y 9 5 1 ) 1 Y R ) r ( n 1 1 1 9 5 1 ) r Z R ) r ( A ( l 3 5 ~ 1 ) ~ C C )  f A D T A 0 7 4  
l r ( A ( 1 5 6 8 5 ) , E L )  k A O T A 0 7 5  
D IMENSION I R T E ~ 1 6 ~ r A L ~ 1 0 ~ r A R ~ 1 0 ~ t n E o 1 C 0 ~ 3 ~ ~ C P ~ 3 ~  FADTAn76  
EQUIVALENCE ~ A l 3 0 ~ r I M A T ~ r ~ A ~ 3 l ~ r I T E M ~ , ~ A ~ 3 2 ~ ~ I E L T ~ r ~ A ~ 3 3 ~ ~ I P K S ~  FAOTA077  
l ~ ~ A ~ 3 4 ~ ~ I T I C ~ ~ f A ~ 3 5 ~ ~ I T G Y ~ r ( A ( 3 6 ~ ~ M R O ~ l ~ ~ l A ~ 3 7 ~ ~ M C V ~ ~ 1 A ~ 3 8 ~ ~ M N R ~  FAOTA078  
2 , ( A ( 3 9 ) , I T G Z ) r ( A ( 4 f l ) , I A R E ) , ~ A ~ 4 l ~ , I M M X ~ , ~ A ~ 4 2 ~ , I M M Y ~ , ~ A ~ 4 3 ~ , I M M Z ~  FA l )TA079
3 t ( A ( 4 4 ) , I M F I ) r ( A ( 4 5 ) t J R O N ) r ( A ( 4 6 ) 1 N D T ) r l a ( 4 7 ) r I N R ) ~ ( A ( 4 8 ) r N T O T )  t A D T A 0 3 0  
4 ~ ~ A l 4 9 ~ r I 8 T E ~ ~ ~ A ~ 6 5 ~ t E T T l r ( A ~ 6 6 ~ , I L ~ ~ l A ~ 6 7 ~ ~ N R E l ~ ~ ~ A ~ 6 8 ~ , N H E Z ~  F A U T A 0 3 1  
5 , ( A ( 6 9 ) ~ N R E 3 ) r ( A ( 7 0 ) r I S D ) t ( n ( 7 l ) ~ A L ) r ( A l 8 l ) , A K ) ~ ( A ( 9 1 ) ~ A E )  FPDTA037  
h r l A l l 0 3 ~ ~ I N R P ~ r l A l l O 4 ~ ~ L E N ~ r ( n ( 1 0 5 ~ r C O ~ ~ ~ A ~ l O 2 ~ ~ I ~ N ~ ~ ~ A ~ l O l ~ ~ E L L ~  F A f l T A 0 3 3  
7 , ( A ( 1 0 8 ) , C P )  r ( A ( l l l ) r D X ) r ( A ( 1 1 2 ) r D Y t r ( n ( l l 3 )  , f l Z ) r ( A ( 1 1 4 ) , L E )  FAOTA034  
FAOTA035  B , ~ A ~ 1 1 5 ~ r ~ I S D ~ r ~ A ~ 1 1 6 ~ 1 D X N L ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 1 7 ~ r D I S L ) l ( n ~ l 1 8 ~ ~ A C L ~  
9 ~ ( A ( l l 9 ) r N D T M ) ~ ( A ( l 2 O ) ~ I D ~ ~ ~ A ~ l Z l ~ ~ D T )  FADTA036  
EQUIVALFNCE ( A ( 1 2 2 ) r X ) r ( A ( l 2 3 ) ~ Y ) r ( A ( 1 2 4 ) r Z ) r ( n ( 1 2 5 ) ~ X E ~  F A D T A 0 3 7  
l r ~ A ~ 1 2 6 ~ ~ Y E ~ r ~ A ~ 1 2 7 ~ 1 Z E ~ r o 1 X A ~ ~ l A ~ l Z 9 ~ r Y A ~ r ~ A ~ l 3 0 ~ r Z A ~  F DTA038  
Z ~ ( A ( 1 3 1 ) , L B ) , ( A ( 1 3 2 ) , N B E P ) , ( A ( l 3 3 ) , N R E T ) ~ ( A ( l 3 4 ) , N D X S )  FADTA03Y 
CALL DDRR F AUT A 040 
I F  ( N E - 1 )  1 0 0 ~ 7 0 0 ~ 1 0 0  F A U T A 0 4 1  
100 I F  ( N V O L I  2 1 0 ~ 2 1 0 ~ 1 1 0  FADTA047  
FAOTA043  110 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 - 1  
1 FORMAT ( / /  8H S UN NO, 5X933HCOEFFICIENTS OF SURFACE EQUATIONS/ /FAOTA044  
1) FADTA045  
FA D T  A046 NTDT=lO*NSUR 
READ I N P U T  TAPE 5 ,4 , (AN(J ) , J=11NTOT)  F A D T A 0 4 7  
4 FORMAT (10EB.O) FADTA048  
DO 200 I = l r N S U R  FADTA049  
N B E = l O * ( I - l ) + l  F ADTA 050 
NEA=NBE+9 F A D T A 0 5 1  
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 r Z y I t M D M ( I ) r 1 A N ( J ) r J = N 8 E I N E A )  FADTA052  
2 FORMAT 1 2 1 4 ~ 2 X y l O F 1 1 . 4 )  F A D T A 0 5 3  
FADTA054  MBON=MBOVR( I ) / lOO 
I F  1 1 - 1 )  1 2 0 ~ 1 2 0 y 1 3 0  FADTA055  
1 2 0  IBOT=MBON FADTA056  
130 I F  ( IBOT-MBON) 1 4 0 1 2 0 0 r 2 0 0  FAOTA057  
140 IBOT=MBDN FADTA058  
2ou CONTINUE F A D T A 0 5 9  
GO TO 310 FADTA060  
210 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.3 F A O T A 0 6 l  
3 FORMAT ( / /  8H L UN NO, 5 X V 4 5 H C O E F F I C I E N T S  OF L I N E  EQUATIONS OR CFADTA062 
1 0 f l R D I N A T E S / / l  F A D T A 0 6 3  _ ~ .  _. ~ 
N T O T = l O * N L I N  
READ I N P U T  TAPE 5 1 4 r (  
DO 300 I = l r N L I N  
N D T = I D T N R ( I ) / l O  
I N R = I D T N R ( I ) - l O * N D T  
N B E = l O * ( I - l ) + l  
NEA=NBE+NDT-1 
I F  I I N R )  2 7 0 y 2 7 0 . 2 8 0  
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.2 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 9 5  
GO TO 300 
270 NEA=NEA+NDT 
5 FORMAT ( 1 3 X ~ l O F 1 0 . 5 )  
N f  J ),  J = l r  NTOT 1 
280 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 r 2 . 1 1  I D M (  I )  7 f A N I  J )  ,J=NBEyNEA) 
300 CONTINUE 
310 DO 400 I = l y N L I N  
MBDN=IMFBOfI)-100*(IMFBO(I)/lOO) 
I F  ( IBDT-MBON) 320.400.400 
FADTA064  
FADTA065  
FA DT A 066 
FADTA067  
FA DT A 068 
F A D T A 0 6 9  
F A D T 4 0 7 0  
FAOTA071  
FADTA072  




F A D T A 0 7 7  
FADTAf l78 
F A D T A 0 7 9  
FAOTAOBO 
FADTAOB 1 
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FAUTAOX? 320 I BOT=MBON 
400 CONTINUE k A O T A 0 8 3  
I F  ( I B I J T )  7 0 0 ~ 7 0 0 ~ 4 1 0  F A07  A l l 8 4  
410 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 696 F A O T A 0 8 5  
6 FORMAT ( / /  8 H  B UN NO, 2Xlh5HNU OF D I R E C T I O N S  KELATEI)  T O  EACH U T F b D T A 0 8 6  
t A O T A 0 8 7  
READ I N P U T  TAPE 5 r 7 t ( ~ I R U N ( I , J ~ r J = l r 4 ) ~ ~ ~ 0 R C ( I t J ) r J = l t H ) t I = l r I R O T ~ F b 0 T A 0 6 8  
00 600 I = l l I B O T  F AOTAOYO 
00 500 J = 1 1 4  FAOTA(rY1 
J 4 = 4 * J  F AUT A 0 9  2 
F A O T A 0 9 3  IBTE(J4-3)=IBON(I~J)/1000 
IBTE(J4-2)=IRON(I~J)/lOO-lO*IPTE(J4-3) FADTAW34 
I 8 T € ~ J 4 - 1 ~ ~ I R f l N ~ I ~ J ~ / l O - l O ~ I B T E ~ J 4 ~ 2 ~ - l O O ~ I ~ T E ~ J 4 ~ 3 ~  k A D T A 0 Y 5  
I B T E ~ J 4 ~ = I R O N ~ I ~ J ~ - 1 O r I R T E o - 1 0 0 4 I R T E ~ J 4 - 2 ~ - l O O O * l B T E ~ J 4 - 3 ~  F A D T A 0 9 6  
500 CONTINUE F A W l A O 9 7  
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 , R , I , ( I H T E ~ 2 t J - 1 ~ , I R T E o r A O K C ( I I J ~ 1 J = 1 , H ~  k A D T A 0 9 8  
8 FORFIAT ( I B 1 B ( I 4 r 1 2 ~ F R . 4 ) )  k A D T A 0 Y Y 
600 CONTINUE k b D T A l 0 O  
700 RETURN k AOT A 10 1 
E N 0  F ADT A 1 0 2  
F A D K C 0 0 0  
SUBROUTINE D I R C  F b D K C 0 0 1  
D I M E N S I O N  A ~ l 6 6 8 4 ~ ~ I A ~ l 6 6 8 4 ~ r X O ~ 5 O ~ . Y O ~ 5 O ~ ~ Z O ~ 5 O ~ ~ N M A T E ~ 5 0 ~  F A D K C 0 0 2  
l r N F L ~ 5 0 ~ 6 ~ ~ M O M ~ 1 0 0 ~ r M E L M n o r M P R T l ~ l O O ~ ~ M T E T G ~ l O O ~ ~ M 8 O V R ~ l 0 O ~  FADRC003 
Z ~ M L ~ 1 0 0 ~ 4 ~ ~ I O M ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ I E L M A ~ Z O O ~ ~ I P R T t ~ 2 O O ~ ~ I G Y G Z ~ 2 O O ~ ~ I A R M X ~ 2 O O ~  F A D K C 0 0 4  
3 ~ I M Y M Z ~ 2 O O ~ r I M F R O ~ Z O O ~ , I O T N R ~ 2 O O ~ , I F L ~ 2 O O ~ 3 ~ r A N ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ r I 8 O N ~ 5 0 ~ 4 ~  FAORCO05 
4 ~ B O R C l 5 0 r 8 ~ 1 N C L ~ 2 0 0 ~ r X I R o 1 Y i R ~ l O O ~ ~ Z I R ~ l O O ~ ~ N X ~ 5 O ~ ~ N Y ~ 5 O ~  F A D K C 0 0 6  
5 r N Z  ( 5 0  1 F l iURC007  
COMMON A FAORC008 
EQUIVALENCE ~ A t I A ~ ~ ~ A ~ l O O l ~ i X O ~ ~ ~ A ~ l D 5 l ~ ~ Y O ~ r l A 1 1 1 0 1 ~ ~ Z O ~  FADKC 09 
l ~ ~ A ~ l l 5 1 ~ ~ N M A T E ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 2 O l ~ ~ N F L ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 5 0 1 ~ r M O M ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 6 0 l ~ ~ M E L M A ~  F A D K C 0 1 0  
2 r ~ A ~ l 7 0 1 ~ ~ M P R T I ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 8 O 1 ~ 1 M T E T G ~ r ~ A ~ l Y O l ~ r M 8 O V R ~ r ~ A ~ 2 0 0 1 ~ r M L ~  FADKCO 1 1 
3 r ~ A l 2 4 0 1 ~ ~ I D M ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 6 O l ~ ~ I E L M A ~ r ( n ( 2 8 0 1 ~ ~ I P R T E ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 O O l ~ ~ I G Y G Z ~  FAORC lZ 
4 ~ ~ A l 3 2 0 1 ~ ~ I A R M X ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 4 O l ~ ~ I M Y M Z ~ 1 ( A ( 3 6 0 l ~ ~ I M F B O ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 8 O l ~ ~ I O T N R ~  FADRC013 
5 ~ ~ A ~ 4 0 0 1 ~ ~ I F L ~ i ~ A l 4 6 O l ~ ~ A N ~ r o r l R O N ~ ~ ~ A ~ 6 B O l ~ ~ 8 O R C ~  FAORC014 
6 i ~ A ~ 7 2 0 1 ~ ~ N C L ~ r ~ A ~ 7 4 O l ~ ~ X I R ~ t ( n ( 7 5 O l ~ ~ Y I R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 6 O l ~ ~ Z I K ~  F A D R C D l 5  
7 r ~ A ( 7 7 0 1 ) r N X ) r ( A ( 7 7 5 1 ~ ~ N Y ~ ~ ~ A ( 7 8 0 1 ~ ~ N Z ~  F A U R C O l 6  
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ( l ) r N E ) ~ ~ A ~ Z ) r N V D L ) r ~ A ~ 3 ~ ~ N S l J R ) r l A ~ 4 ) ~ N L I N )  FADRC017 
l ~ ~ A ~ 5 ~ , L N G ~ , ~ A ~ 6 ~ ~ I S D E ~ ~ l A ~ 7 ~ ~ N C ~ ~ ~ A ~ B ~ ~ I O ~ ~ ~ A ~ Y ~ ~ C F ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 0 ~ ~ X M I ~  FADRC018 
Z ~ ~ A ~ l l ~ i Y M I ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 2 ~ 1 Z M I ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 3 ~ ~ X M X ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 4 ~ ~ Y M X ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 5 ~ ~ Z M X ~  FADRC01Y 
3 r ~ A ~ l 6 ~ i I ~ O T ~ r ~ A ~ 1 7 ~ r S C X ~ r o 1 S C Y ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 9 ~ ~ S C Z ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 O ~ ~ D E R ~  FAORCOZO 
4 r ( A ( 2 1 ) r E R ) r ( A l Z 2 ) r T E R ) l ( n l 2 3 ) ~ N N ) , ( A ( Z 4 ) ~ X ~ i N ) , ( A ( 2 5 ) , N N P )  FADKC021  
5 , ( A ( 2 6 ) , K R ) , ( A ( Z 7 ) . O T )  FADRC022 
FADRC023 D I M E N S I O N  X R ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ r Y 8 ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ r Z B ~ 2 O D O ~ ~ C C ~ l 7 ~ 1 7 ~ 6 ~ ~ E L ~ Z 0 0 ~ 5 ~  
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ 7 9 5 1 ~ ~ X 8 ~ r ~ A ~ 9 9 5 1 ~ ~ Y R ~ ~ ~ A ~ l l Y 5 l ~ ~ Z 8 ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 3 9 5 l ~ ~ C C ~  FAOKCO24 
l ~ ( A 1 1 5 6 8 5 ) r E L )  FADKC025 
FAORC026 D I M E N S I O N  I B T E ( 1 6 ) r A L ( l O ) r A R ( 1 O ) l n E 1 1 0 ) 1 C 0 ( 3 ) r C P ( 3 ~  
l H E R  AND THE R E L A T I O N  CONSTANTS/ / )  
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GO TO 200 FADRC064  
FADRCO65 
CD(Z)=AL(E* ID+Z) -AL(2*1D)  FADRC066  
C O (  3 ) = O .  FADRC067  
200 C O L = S Q R T F ~ C O ~ l ~ * C O ~ 1 ~ + C D ~ 2 ~ * C O l 2 ~ + C D ~ 3 ~ * C D ~ 3 ~ ~  FADRCO68 
FADRC069 00 300 I = l r 3  
FADRC070  300 CD( I l=CO( I) /COL 
DX=DER*CD( 1 )  *SGN FADRC071  
DY=DER*CDIZ)+SGN FADRC072  
DZ=OERtC0(3 ) *SGN FADRC073 
RETURN FADRC074  
END FADJRCO75 
CFADRB F ADRBOOO 
SUBROUTINE DORB FADRBOOl 
D IMENSION A ~ 1 6 6 8 4 ~ ~ 1 A ~ 1 6 6 6 4 ~ r X 0 ~ 5 0 ~ ~ Y 0 ~ 5 0 ~ ~ Z 0 ~ 5 0 ~ ~ N M A T E ~ 5 0 ~  FADRBOO2 
l i N F L 1 5 0 ~ 6 ~ ~ M D M l 1 0 0 ~ 1 M E L M A ~ l O O ~ ~ M P R T I l l O O l ~ M T E T G ~ l O O ~ ~ M B D V R ~ l O O ~  FADRB003  
2 ~ M L ~ 1 0 0 ~ 4 ~ ~ 1 D M ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ € E L M A ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ 1 P R T E ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ 1 G Y G Z ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ 1 A R M X ~ 2 0 0 ~  FADRB004  
3 r 1 M Y M Z ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ 1 M F B 0 ~ 2 0 0 1 ~ 1 D T N R ~ 2 0 0 1 ~ 1 F L ~ 2 0 0 ~ 3 ~ ~ A N ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ ~ 1 6 0 N 1 5 0 ~ 4 ~  FADRBOO5 
4 ~ B D R C ~ 5 0 r 8 ~ ~ N C L ~ 2 0 0 ~ 1 X I R ~ l O O ~ ~ Y I R ~ l O O ~ ~ Z I R ~ l O O ~ ~ N X ~ 5 O ~ ~ N Y ~ 5 O ~  FADRBOO6 
5 1 N Z (  50)  FADRB007  
COMMON A FADRBOOB 
EQUIVALENCE ( A ~ I A ) ~ l A ~ 1 0 0 1 ) ~ X O ) r ( A ~ l O 5 l ~ ~ Y O ) . ( n ( 1 1 0 1 ~ ~ Z D ~  FADRROO9 
l r ~ A ~ 1 1 5 1 ~ ~ N M A T E ~ r ~ A ~ l 2 O l ~ ~ N F L ~ 1 ( A ( 1 5 0 1 ~ ~ M D M ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 6 O l ~ ~ M E L M A ~  FADRB LO 
2 ~ ~ A ~ 1 7 0 1 ~ ~ M P R T I l ~ ~ A ~ l 8 O l ~ ~ M T E T G l ~ ~ A ~ l 9 O l ~ ~ M B O V R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 O O l ~ ~ M L ~  F A D R B O l l  
3 ~ ~ A ~ 2 4 0 1 ~ r I D M ~ r ~ A ~ 2 6 O l ~ ~ I E L M A ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 8 O l ~ ~ I P R T E ~ ~ l A ~ 3 O O l ~ ~ I G Y G Z ~  F A D R B O l 2  
4 ~ ~ A ~ 3 2 0 1 ~ r I A R M X ~ r ~ A ~ 3 4 O l ~ ~ I M Y M Z ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 6 0 l ~ ~ I M F B D ~ ~ l A ~ 3 B O l l ~ I D T N R ~  FA RB013  
5 r ~ A ~ 4 0 0 1 ~ ~ 1 F L ~ r ~ A ~ 4 6 0 1 ~ ~ A N ~ ~ ~ A ~ 6 6 0 1 ~ ~ 1 8 0 N ~ ~ ~ A ~ 6 8 0 1 ~ ~ 6 0 R C ~  FADRB014  
6 i ~ A ~ 7 2 0 1 ~ r N C L ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 4 O l l ~ X I R ~ ~ l A ~ 7 5 O l ~ ~ Y I R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 6 O l ~ ~ Z I R ~  FADRBOl5  
F ADRBO 16 7 ~ ( A l 7 7 0 1 ) r N X ) ~ ~ A ( 7 7 5 l ~ ~ N Y ~ ~ ~ A l 7 8 O l ~ ~ N Z )  
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( l ) . N E ) 1 ( A ( 2 ) r N V D L ) , ~ A ~ 3 ) r N S U R ) r ( A ( 4 ) , N L I N 1  FADRBO17 
l r ~ A ~ 5 ~ r L N G ~ r ~ A ~ 6 l r I S D E ~ r ( n ( 7 ~ ~ N C ~ ~ ~ A ~ 8 l ~ I O ~ ~ ~ A ~ 9 ~ ~ C F ~ ~ ~ A ~ l O ~ ~ X M I ~  FADRB018  
2 ~ ~ A ~ l l ~ l Y M I ~ r ~ A ~ 1 2 ~ ~ Z M I ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 3 l r X M X ~ r ( n l l 4 ~ ~ Y M X l ~ l A l l 5 ~ ~ Z M X ~  FADRE019  
3 r ~ A ~ 1 6 ~ ~ I B O T ~ ~ l A ~ 1 7 ~ 1 S C X ~ ~ l A ~ l 8 ~ ~ S C Y ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 9 ~ ~ S C Z ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 O ~ ~ O E R l  FADRBOZO 
4 ~ l A ~ 2 1 ) r E R ) ~ ( A ( 2 2 ) r T E R ) r ( n ( 2 3 ) r N N ) . l n ( 2 4 ~ ~ X N N ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 5 ~ ~ N N P ~  FADRBO21 
5 r ( A ( 2 6 ) . K R )  F b D R ~ 0 2 2  
D IMENSION X B ~ 2 0 0 0 ) ~ Y B 1 2 0 0 0 ) ~ Z B 1 2 0 0 0 ~ ~ C C ( 1 7 ~ 1 7 ~ 6 ~ ~ E L ~ 2 0 0 ~ 5 ~  FADRB023  
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( 7 9 5 1 ) r X B ) r ( A ( 9 9 5 1 ) r Y B ) r r A ( l l 9 5 € ) ~ Z B ) ~ ( A ( l 3 9 5 l ) ~ C C )  FADRB024  
l r ( A l 1 5 6 8 5 ) r E L )  FADRB025  
D IMENSION I B T E l 1 6 ~ r A L l l O ~ r A R I 1 O ~ r n E o r C 0 ~ 3 ~ 1 C P 1 3 ~  FAORB026  
EQUIVALENCE l A ~ 3 0 l r I M A T ~ i ~ A ~ 3 l ~ r I T E M ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 2 ~ ~ I E L T ~ r ( A ~ 3 3 ~ ~ I P R S ~  FADRR027 
l r ~ A ~ 3 4 ~ . I T I C ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 5 ~ . I T G Y ~ r ( n ~ 3 6 ~ ~ M B D N ~ ~ ~ A l 3 7 ~ ~ M C V ~ , l A ~ 3 B ~ ~ M N R ~  FADRB028  
2 ~ ~ A ~ 3 9 ~ r I T G Z ~ r ~ A ~ 4 0 ~ r I n R E ~ t ( A ~ 4 l ~ ~ I M M X ~ ~ ~ A ~ 4 2 l r I M M Y ~ t ~ A ~ 4 3 ~ ~ I M M Z ~  FADKBOZY 
3 ~ ~ A ~ 4 4 l r I M F I ~ ~ ~ A l 4 5 ~ r J R O N ~ r ( d ( 4 6 ~ ~ N D T ~ ~ l A l 4 7 ~ ~ I N R ~ ~ l A ~ 4 B ~ r N T O T ~  FADRBO3O 
4 r l A l 4 9 ~ r I B T E ~ ~ l A ~ 6 5 ~ ~ E T T ~ ~ ~ A l 6 6 ~ ~ I L ~ ~ l A l 6 7 ~ ~ N B E l ~ ~ t A ~ 6 B ~ ~ N B E 2 ~  FADRBO31 
5 r ~ A 1 6 9 ~ r N B E 3 ~ ~ ~ A l 7 0 ~ t I S D ) r ( n ~ 7 l ~ r A L ) r ( n l 8 l ~ ~ A R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 9 l ~ ~ A E ~  FAORB032  
6 ~ ~ A ~ 1 0 3 ~ ~ I N R P ~ r ~ A ~ l O 4 ~ ~ L E N ~ t ( A ~ 1 0 5 ) r C O ~ ~ ~ A ~ l O 2 ~ ~ I B N ~ ~ ~ A l l O l ~ ~ E L L ~  FAORB033 
7 r ~ A ~ 1 0 B ~ r C P ~ ~ ~ A ~ l l l ~ r D X ~ ~ ~ A ~ l l 2 ~ ~ O Y ~ r ( n ~ l l 3 ~ ~ O Z ~ ~ ~ A ~ l l 4 ~ ~ L E ~  FADRB0 4  
8 r ~ A ~ 1 1 5 ~ r O I S D ~ ~ ~ A ~ l l 6 ~ ~ D X N L l ~ ~ A l l l 7 ~ . D I S L ~ ~ ~ A ~ l l B ~ ~ A C L ~  FADRR035 
9 t ~ A ~ 1 1 9 ~ ~ N O T M ~ r ~ A ~ 1 2 O ~ ~ l D ~ r ( n ( l 2 l ~ ~ D T ~  FADRB036  
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( 1 2 2 ) , X ) r ( A ( 1 2 3 ) r Y ) r ( n ( 1 2 4 ) r Z ) i l A ( 1 2 5 ) ~ X E )  FADRB037  
l ~ ~ A ~ l Z 6 ~ ~ Y E ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 2 7 ~ ~ Z E l ~ ~ A ~ l 2 B l ~ X A ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 2 9 ~ ~ Y A ~ ~ l A ~ 1 3 0 l ~ Z A l  FAORB03B 
2 ~ ~ A ~ 1 3 1 ~ ~ L B ~ r ~ A ~ 1 3 P ~ r N B E P ~ r ( n ~ l 3 3 ~ ~ N B E T ~ ~ l A ~ l 3 4 l r N D X S ~  FADRB039  
3 v ( A ( 1 3 5 l r I B I )  FADRR040  
READ INPUT TAPE ~ ~ ~ I N V O L . N S U R I N L I N ~ I O I N U I N V ~ ~ W ~ C F ~ X T ~ Y T I Z T ~ X B ~ ~ )  FADRB041  
l , Y B ( l ) ~ Z B ( l ) v X M I . X M X ~ Y M I ~ Y M X ~ Z M I y Z M X  FADRBO42 
I F  ( A B S F ( C F - l . ) - . O l I  9 0 . 9 5 7 9 5  FADRB043 
90 CF=1.0001 FADRR044  
9 5  X O ( I O ) = X T  FADRB045  
F A D R B 0 4 6  YO( I O ) = Y T  
ZO( I O ) = Z T  FADRR047 
N X I  I O ) = N U  FADRR048  
N Y ( I O ) = N V  FADRBO49 
NZ(  IO)=NW FADRR050  
2 FORMAT ( 1 2 ~ 2 1 3 r 4 1 2 r E 4 . 0 ~ 1 2 E 5 . 0 )  FAORB051  
I F  I N V O L )  l 0 0 1 l O O t l l O  FAORB052  
100 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.3 FADRR053 
3 FORMAT 133HODATA FOR TWO DIMENSIONAL PRORLEM/ / / )  FADRR054  
GO TO 120 FADRR055 
F ADRB056 
4 FORMAT (35HOOATA FOR THREE DIMENSIONAL PROBLEM/ / / )  FAORB057 
FPDRB058  
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 ~ 6 r N V D L ~ N S U R ~ N L I N ~ I O I N U 1 N V I N W ~ C F ~ X f l ~ I O ~ ~ Y 0 ~ 1 0 ~  FAORB059 
i,z~(Io).xB(i),YB(i).za(i) FADRBO6O 
6 FORMAT ( 3 9 H  NUMBER OF THREE DIMENSIONAL SUBDOMAINSrllX~4HNVOL,l16 FADRRO61 
1 / 3 9 H  NUMBER OF FACES OR TWO DIM. S U B D O M A I N S , l l X ~ 4 H N S U R ~ 1 1 6  F AORB062 
2 / 4 4 H  NUMBER OF L INEAR FACES OR ONE DIM. ELEMENTS, 6 X 1 4 H N L I N , 1 1 6  FAORR063 
3 / 4 7 H  NO. OF S U B D I V I S I O N  I N  WHICH SPECIAL  POINT L I E S 1 5 X ~ 2 H I U , I l 6 / 3 9 F A D R ~ O 6 4  
4 H  NUMBER OF D I V I S I O N  I N  THREE D I R E C T I O N S t 9 X ~ 6 H N X ~ I O ) ~ l l 6 / 4 8 X t 6 H N Y ( F A O R R 0 6 5  
5IO)~I16/48X~6HNZ(IOl~Il6/2LH FACTOR OF R E F I N E M E N T I ~ ~ X , ~ H C F , E ~ ~ . ~ /  F A D K B 0 6 6  
6 2 9 H  COORDINATES OF SPECIAL  P O I N T ~ 1 9 X ~ 6 H X O ( I O ) r k 1 6 . 6 / 4 8 X l b H Y O o 1  FADRR067 
7 E 1 6 . 6 / 4 8 X ~ 6 H Z D 1 1 f l ) r E 1 6 ~ 6 / 2 6 H  COORDINATES OF THE ORIGIN,23X,  FADRB068  
FADKR069  8 5 H X B l l ) r  E 1 6 . 6 / 4 9 X y 5 H Y B ( l ) r  E 1 6 . 6 / 4 9 X , 5 H Z B ( l l t  E 1 6 . 6 )  
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE ~ . ~ , X M I I X M X ~ Y M I I Y M X I Z M I I Z M X  FADRRO7O 
7 FORMAT 1 4 1 H  MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM BOUNDARY COORDINATES* ~ X I ~ H X M I N I  FADRR071  
1 E 1 6 . 6 / 5 0 X ~ 4 H X M A X ~ E 1 6 . 6 / 5 O X , 4 H Y M I N 1 E 1 6 . 6 / 5 O X ~ 4 H Y M A X ~ E l 6 . 6 /  FADRB072  
150 CO(l)=AL(Z*ID+l)-AL(2*1D-l) 
110 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.4 
120 CONTINUE 
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2 5 0  CONTINUE 
N B A S = l  
NSON=2 
K I I = 6  
2 5 5  JP=NSON+l  
DO 300 J=NBAS,NSON 
DO 2 9 5  I = l t N V O L  
I F  ( ( N F L ( I , 5 ) - 1 ) * ( N F L l I 1 5 ) - N S U R ) )  2 6 0 ~ 2 6 0 r 9 1 0 0  
2 6 0  I F  I ( N F L ( I 1 6 ) - 1 ) * ( N F L ( I I 6 ) - N S U R ) )  2 6 5 1 2 6 5 r 9 1 0 0  
265 I F  l ( N F L ( I , J ) - l ) * ( N F L ( I 1 J ) - N S U R ) )  2 7 0 r 2 7 0 , 9 1 0 0  
2 7 0  DO 2 9 0  I I = l , N V O L  
I F  ( 1 - 1 1 )  2 7 5 ~ 2 8 0 ~ 2 7 5  
275 I F  ( N F L ( I r J ) - N F L ( I I , J ) )  2 8 0 r 9 1 0 0 r 2 8 0  
I F  l N F L ( I ~ J ) - N F L ( I I ~ K ) )  2 8 5 y 9 1 0 0 r 2 8 5  





I F  (NSON-4) 3 0 5 r 3 1 0 r 3 1 0  
305 NBAS=3 
NSON=4 
GO TO 2 5 5  
I F  (NSUR) 9 2 0 0 ~ 9 2 0 0 ~ 3 2 0  
310 CONTINUE 
~ ~ ~ X V ~ H Z M I N I E ~ ~ . ~ / ~ O X ~ ~ H Z M A X ~ E ~ ~ . ~ / / / )  FADRf l073  
I F  (NE-11  1 2 5 ~ 6 0 0 r 1 2 5  F A D R 8 0 7 4  
125 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 ~ 1 8  FADRB075 
18  FORMAT ( 1 H 1 )  FADRB076  
I F  (NVOL)  310.310~130 FAORR077 
130 READ I N P U T  TAPE ~ ~ ~ ~ ( M D M ( I ) ~ N M A T E ( I ) ~ ( N F L ( I I J ) ~ J . ~ ~ ~ ) ~ I - ~ T N V D L )  FADRB078  
8 FORMAT ( 2 ( 8 1 4 , 8 X ) )  FADR0079  
DO 200 I= l ,NVOL FAORBOB0 
I F  ( M D M ( I ) - I )  9 0 0 0 ~ 2 0 0 ~ 9 0 0 0  FADRBO81 
200 CONTINUE FAORB082 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.9 FADRB083 
DO 250 I= l ,NVOL FADRB084  
I M A T = N M A T E ( I ) / l O D  FADRR085 
I T E M = N M A T E ( I ) - l O O * I M A T  FAORB006 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE ~ ~ ~ O ~ I ~ I M A T I I T E M ~ ~ N F L ( I I J ) ~ J = ~ ~ ~ )  FAORB087 
9 FORMAT ( 1 9 H  VOLUME INFORMATION/ /  8 H  SUBD NO, 5 X  ~ ~ H M A T E R I A L I ~ X ~  FAORB088 
1 l lHTEMPERATUREv Z X v l l H l S T  FACE N O . Z X v l l H 2 N D  FACE N 0 1 2 X 7 1 1 H 3 R D  FACEFADRR089 
2 N 0 ~ 2 X i l l H 4 T H  FACE N O v Z X . l l H 5 T H  FACE N 0 ~ 2 X i l l H 6 T H  FACE N O / / )  FADKB090  







F A D K 8 0 9 8  
FADRRO99 
F A D R R ~ O O  
F A D R R l O l  
FADRRlOZ 
FAOR8103  





F A O R R l 0 9  
F A D R B l l O  
FADRR111 




FADRB 1 1 6  
: ( I  ' .MRDVR( I )  FADRR117 
F A O R R l l S  
FAORR119 
F ADRB 120 
FAORR121 






F AORR 1 7 8  
FAOR8 129 
MNR=MBOVRII)-lO*MCV-lOO*MBlJN FAORR 1 3 0  
12 FORMAT(/Z lHOSURFACES INFORMATION/ /  0 H  SURF N O I Z X V ~ H E L E M N T I Z X ~ ~ H M A T F A O R P ~ ~ ~  
1ERL,2X,6HPRESSRI2X,6HTHICNS,ZX,6HTEM C H t P X t b H T E M  G R I Z X I ~ H ~ N D  CN.ZXFADRR132 
2,6HCV I D X 1 Z X 1 6 H I N P  TP.ZX.6HlST FC12X76H2ND FC.2X16H3RD FC72X,6H4THFPDKR133 
3 F C / / I  FADRR134 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 r l 3 r I ~ M 0 M ~ I ~ r I E L T ~ I M A T ~ 1 P R S ~ 1 T I C ~ 1 T E M ~ I T 6 Y ~ M 8 0 N F A 0 ~ B 1 3 5  
l tMCVvMNR T ( M L ( I r J ) r J = 1 * 4 )  FAORR136 
13 FORMAT ( 2 1 4 , 1 3 1 8 )  F A D R R l 3 7  
400 CONTINUE FAORB138 
I F  (NVOL)  4 0 1 ~ 4 0 1 ~ 4 8 5  F A D R R l 3 9  
401 00 480 J=1,2 FADRR140 
DO 480 I = l r N S U R  FADRR141 
I F  ((ML(I,J)-l)*(ML(I,J)-NLIN)) 4 0 5 r 4 0 5 1 9 1 0 0  FAOKB142 
4 0 5  I F  ((ML(I,Jc2)-1)+(ML(I,J+Z)-NLIN)) 410r410r9100 FADRR143 
410 00 470 I I = l r N S U R  FADRR144 
I F  1 1 - 1 1 )  4 2 0 ~ 4 3 0 ~ 4 2 0  FADRR145 
4 2 0  I F  ( M L ( I I J ) - M L I I I y J ) )  4 3 0 r 9 1 0 0 1 4 3 0  FADR13146 
430 00 4 6 0  K=3,4 FPDRR147 
I F  I M L ( I , J ) - M L ( I I ~ K ) )  4 6 0 r 9 1 0 0 r 4 6 0  F AORR148 
4 6 0  CONTINUE FAORR149 
470 CONTINUE F AORR 1 5  0 
480 CONTINUE FADRR151 
4 8 5  READ I N P U T  TAPE 6 r 1 4 r ~ I D M ~ I ~ t I E L M A ~ I ~ 1 1 P R T E 1 1 ~ r I G Y G Z ~ I ~ r I A R M X ~ I ~  FADR0152  
1 1 I M Y M Z ~ I ) r I M F B O ~ I ~ 1 I D T N R ~ I ~ r ( I F L ~ I F L ~ I ~ J ~ ~ J = l ~ 3 ~ r I = l r N L I N ~  FADKR153 
14 FORMAT ( 2 ( 7 1 4 , 4 1 3 ) )  FADKR154  
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 9 1 5  FA OR01 5 5  
1 5  FORMAT ( / 1 8 H O L I N E S  INFORMATION/ /  OH L I N E  N U I Z X ~ ~ H E L E M N T ~ Z X ~ ~ H M A T E R F A O R R ~ ~ ~  
1L,2X,6HPRESSRI2X.6HTEM CH,ZX16HTEM GYvZXtbHTEM GZ.ZX.6HS AREArZX FAORR157 
3 2 0  READ INPUT TAPE 5 t l l , ( M D M ( I ) , M E L M A ( I ) 1 M P R  
l r ( M L l I t J ) r J = l r 4 ) r I = l ~ N S U R )  
11 FORMAT ( 2 ( 9 1 4 , 4 X ) )  
DO 400 I = l r N S U R  
I E L T = M E L M A ( I ) / l O O  
I M A T = M E L M A ( I ) - l O O * I E L T  
I P R S = M P R T I ( I ) / l O O  
I T I C = M P R T I ( I ) - l O O * I P R S  
I T E M = M T E T G ( I ) / l O O  
I T G Y = M T E T G ( I ) - l O O * I T E M  
MBON=MBOVR( I) / l o 0  
MCV=MBOVR( I ) / lO - lO+MBON 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 1 1 2  
I I )  tMTE 
20 J P L  TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 33-437 
2 t 6 H T D R  CS12X16HMOIN Y ~ ~ X I ~ H M O I N  Z12X16HANG F I ~ Z X I ~ H R N O  C N t l X v  FADRB158  
3 6 H N D T I N R 1 9 H  FACE N O / / )  F A D K R l 5 9  
DO 500 I = l r N L I N  F AORR 1 6 0  
I E L T = I E L M A ( I ) / l O O  F P D R R l 6 l  
I M A T = I E L M A ( I ) - 1 0 0 * I E L T  FAORB162 
I P R S = I P R T E ( I ) / 1 0 0  FADRR163 
I T E M = I P R T E ( I ) - l O O * I P R S  FAORB164 
I T G Y = I G Y G Z ( I ) / l O O  FADRB165 
I T G Z = I G Y G Z ( I l - 1 0 0 * I T G Y  FAORB166 
I A R E = I A R M X ( I ) / l O O  FADRR167 
I M M X = I A R M X ( I ) - l O O * I A R E  F AORR 1 6 8  
I M M Y = I M Y M Z ( I ) / 1 0 0  FAORB169 
IMMZ= IMYMZ ( I 1 - 1 0 0 0 1  MMY FAORB 170 
I M F I = I M F B D I I ) / 1 0 0  FADRB171  
J B O N = I M F B O ( I ) - 1 0 0 * I M F I  FADRR172 
N D T = I D T N R ( I ) / 1 0  FPDRR 173 
I N R = I D T N R ~ I l - l O * N O T  FADRR174 
WRITE DUTPUT TAPE ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ I O M ~ I ~ ~ I E L T T I M ~ F ~ I P R S ~ I T F M ~ I T G Y I I T G Z ~ I A R E F A D R B ~ ~ ~  
l r I M M X , I M M Y , I M M Z , I M F I I J H O N . N D T I I N R ~ ~ I F L ~ I ~ J l r J = 1 1 3 l  F ADRR 1 7 6  
1 6  FDRMAT ( 2 1 4 ~ 1 2 1 B r I 4 ~ 4 1 3 )  FADRR177 
5 0 0  CONTINUE FAORB 178 
6 0 0  RETURN F AORR 179 
9000 WRITE DUTPUT TAPE 6 , 1 7 r I , M D M ( I I  F ADKR 1 8 0  
GO TO 9300 FAORR181 
17 FDRMAT ( 4 5 H l V f l L U M E  SUBDOMAIN NUMBERS ARE NOT I N  SEQUkNCE,216) FADRR182 
9100 WRITE DUTPUT TAPE 6 , 2 0 ~ 1 9 1 1  FADRR183 
GO TO 9300 FADRE184  
2 0  FORMAT ( 4 0 H  ERROR I N  THE FACE L A B E L I N G  OF SUBDOMAIN.I6,3H DR.16 )  FADRR185 
9 2 0 0  WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.19 F AOKR 1 8 6  























































FAD AN05 2 
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 33-437 21 
22 
2 1 0  A E ( l ) = - X A + X D * Y A / Y D  FAOAN053 
AE(Z)= -XO/YO FAOAN054 
A E ( 3 ) = 1 .  FAOAN055 
300 RETURN FAOAN056 
9000 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE ~ ~ ~ . N R E T I X A ~ Y A ~ X E ~ Y E  FADAN057 
1 FORMAT (24HOERROR I N  THE IRIPUT U N I T . I ~ ~ ~ X I ~ ~ H T H E  F I R S T  FOUR CONSTAFAOAN058 
1NTS FOLLOW// lX.4E12.5)  FADAN059 
GO TO 300 FADAN060  
E N 0  FADAN061  
C F A I T R  FAITROOO 
SUBROUTINE I N T R  FA I TROOl 
D IMENSION A ( 1 6 6 8 4 )  ~ I A ( l 6 6 8 4 ) , X 0 ( 5 0 ) ~ Y D ( 5 O ~ ~ Z 0 ( 5 O ~ ~ N M A T E ~ 5 0 ~  F A I T K O 0 2  
1 , N F L ~ 5 0 1 6 ~ r M O M ~ 1 0 0 ~ r M E L M n o r M P R T I ~ l O O ~ ~ M T E T G ~ l O O ~ ~ M 8 O V R ~ l O O ~  F A I T R 0 0 3  
Z ~ M L ( 1 0 0 ~ 4 ) ~ I D M ( Z 0 0 ) ~ I E L M A ( Z 0 0 ) ~ I P R T E ( Z D O )  r I G Y G Z ( Z O O ) ~ I A R M X ( 2 0 0 )  F A I T R 0 0 4  
3 ~ I M Y M Z ~ Z O O ~ r I M F 8 0 ~ 2 O O ~ ~ I O T N R ~ 2 O 0 ~ ~ I F L ~ Z O O ~ 3 ~ ~ A N ~ 2 O O O ~ , I 8 O N ~ 5 O , 4 ~  F A I T R 0 0 5  
4 r 8 O R C ~ 5 0 1 8 ~ 1 N C L ~ 2 0 0 ~ r X I R ~ l O O ~ ~ Y I R ~ l O O ~ ~ Z I R ~ l O O ~ r N X ~ 5 0 ~ r N Y ~ 5 0 ~  F A I T R 0 6  
5,NZ ( 5 0 )  F A 1  T R 0 0 7  
COMMON A F A I T R f l 0 8  
F A I T R 0 0 9  EQUIVALENCE ( A ~ I A ) r ( A ~ 1 0 0 1 ) ~ X 0 ) ~ ~ A ~ l O 5 l ~ ~ Y O ~ ~ ~ A ~ l l O l ~ ~ Z O ~  
1 ~ ( A ( 1 1 5 1 ) r N M A T E ) r ( A ( 1 2 0 1 ~ ~ N F L ) r ( A ( 1 5 0 1 ) r M O M )  v ( A ( l 6 0 l ) r M E L M A )  F A I T R O l O  
2 r ~ A ~ l 7 O l ~ r M P R T I ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 8 O l ~ ~ M T E T G ~ r ( A ( 1 9 0 l ~ ~ M 8 O V R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 0 0 l ~ ~ M L ~  F A I T K O l l  
3 ~ ~ A ~ 2 4 0 1 ~ r I 0 M ~ l ~ A ~ 2 6 0 1 ~ ~ 1 E L M A ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 8 0 l ~ r I P R T E ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 0 0 1 ~ ~ 1 G Y G Z ~  F A I T R O l Z  
4 r ~ A ~ 3 2 0 1 ~ ~ I A R M X ~ r ~ A ~ 3 4 O l ~ ~ I M Y M Z ~ 1 ( A 1 3 6 0 l ~ ~ I M F B O ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 8 O l ~ ~ I O T N R ~  F A I T K 0 1 3  
5 ~ l A ~ 4 O O l ~ r I F L ~ ~ ~ A ~ 4 6 O l ~ ~ A N ~ ~ ~ A ~ 6 6 O l ~ ~ l 8 O l ~ ~ ~ ~ A ~ 6 8 O l ~ ~ 8 O R C ~  FA I TKO14 
6 r ~ A ~ 7 2 0 1 ~ r N C L ~ r ~ A ~ 7 4 O l ~ ~ X I R ~ r o 1 Y I R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 6 O l ~ ~ Z I R ~  F A 1  TR015  
FA I TKO16 7r(A(7701)~NX)~(A(775l)~NY)~(A(78Ol)vNZ) 
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ l ~ r N E ~ ~ ~ A ~ Z ~ r N V O L ~ r o 1 N S U R l ~ ~ A ~ 4 ~ . N L I N ~  F A I T K 0 1 7  
l r ~ A ~ 5 ~ ~ L N G ~ ~ ~ A ~ 6 ~ r I S D E ~ r ~ A ~ 7 ~ ~ N C ~ ~ ~ A ~ 8 ~ ~ I O ~ . ( P 1 9 ~ r C F ~ ~ ~ A ~ l O ~ ~ X M I ~  F A I T R O I B  
Z ~ ~ A ~ l l ~ r Y M I ~ r ~ A ~ 1 2 ~ r Z M I ~ r ( n ( l 3 ~ r X M X ~ r ( n ~ l 4 ~ ~ Y M X ~ , ~ A ~ l 5 ~ ~ Z M X ~  F A I T R 0 1 9  
3 ~ ( A l l 6 ) i I R O T ) ~ ~ A ( l 7 ) r S C X ) r ( A ( 1 8 ~ ~ S C Y ~ ~ ( A ~ l Y ~  v S C Z )  r ( A ( 2 0 ) v D E R )  F A I T K 0 2 0  
4 , ( A ( Z l ) r E R ) . ( A ( 2 2 ) . T E R ) , ( A ( 2 3 ) ~ N N ) ~ ( A ( 2 4 ) ~ X N N ) , ( A ( 2 5 ) , N N P )  F A I T R 0 2 1  
5 r ( A ( 2 6 ) r K R ) , ( A ( 2 7 ) . O T )  FA ITROZZ 
DIMENSION X R ~ Z 0 0 0 ~ ~ Y B ~ Z O O O ~ , Z 8 ~ 2 O O O ~ ~ C C ~ 1 7 ~ 6 ) , E L ~ 2 O f l , 5 ~  F A I T R 0 2 3  
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ 7 9 5 1 ~ ~ X B ~ ~ ~ A ~ 9 9 5 1 ~ r Y R ) r ( A ~ l l Y 5 l ~ r Z ~ ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 3 9 5 l ~ r C C ~  F A I T R 0 2 4  
l r ( A ( 1 5 6 8 5 ) r E L )  FA I TKO2 5 
D IMENSION I B T E ~ 1 6 ) r A L ( 1 0 ) ~ A R ( 1 0 ~ ~ A E ~ 1 0 ~ ~ C O ( 3 ) r C P ( 3 ~  FA I T R O 2 6  
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( 3 0 ) r I M A T f ~ ( A ( 3 l ) r I T E M ) ~ ( A ( 3 2 ) r I E L T ) 1 ( A ( 3 3 ) r I P R S )  F A I T R 0 2 7  
l r ( A ( 3 4 ) 1 I T I C ) r ( A ( 3 5 ) r I T t Y ) r ( n ( 3 6 ) r M R O N ) , ( A ( 3 7 ) ~ M C V ) ~ ( A ( 3 8 ) , M N R )  FAITROE8 
2 r ( A ( 3 9 ) ~ I T G Z ) ~ ( A ( 4 0 ) ~ I A R E ) ~ ( A ~ 4 l ~ ~ I M M X ) ~ ~ A ~ 4 2 ~ ~ I M M Y ~ ~ ~ A ~ 4 3 ~ ~ I M M Z ~  FAITROZY 
3 r ( A ( 4 4 ) r I M F I ) l ( A ( 4 5 ) , J 8 O ~ l ) , ( A ( 4 6 ) , N D T ) ~ ( A ( 4 7 ) ~ I N R ) ~ ( A ( 4 8 ) ~ N T O T )  F A I T R 0 3 0  
4 ~ ( A ( 4 9 ) r l B T E ) r ( A ( 6 5 ) r E S T ) t ( A ( 6 6 ) r I L ) r ( A ( 6 7 ) r N R E l ) r ( A ( 6 8 ) 1 N 8 E Z )  F A I T R 0 3 1  
5 r ( A ( 6 9 ) t N B E 3 ) r l A ( 7 0 ) r I S D ) r ( A ( 7 l ) r n L ) t ( n ( 8 l ) , A R ) r ( A ( 9 l ) r A E )  FA I T R O 3 2  
6 ~ ~ A ~ 1 0 3 ~ ~ I N R P ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 0 4 ~ ~ L E N ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 0 5 ~ ~ C O ~ ~ ~ A ~ l O 2 ~ ~ 1 8 N ~ ~ ~ A ~ l O l ~ ~ E L L ~  F A I T R 0 3 3  
7 ~ ~ A ~ 1 O B ~ r C P ~ r ~ A ~ l l l ~ ~ D X ~ ~ ~ A ~ l l Z ~ r D Y ~ r ~ A ~ 1 1 3 ~ ~ ~ Z ~ r ~ A ~ l l 4 ~ ~ L E ~  F A I T R 0 3 4  
8 r ~ A ~ 1 1 5 ~ r O I S D ~ r ~ A ~ 1 1 6 ~ ~ O X N L ~ r ( a ( l l 7 ~ . D I S L ~ ~ ~ A ~ l l 8 ~ ~ A C L ~  F A 1  T R 0 3 5  
9 r ( A ( l l 9 ) ~ N O T M ) ~ ( A ( 1 2 O ~ ~ I D )  FA I T R f l 3 6  
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( 1 2 2 ) ~ X ) r ~ A ( 1 2 3 ) ~ Y ) r ( a O r Z ) r l a ( 1 2 5 ) ~ X E ~  F A I T R 0 3 7  
l r ( A ( 1 2 6 ) 1 Y E ) r l A ( 1 2 7 ) , Z E ~ ~ ( A ~ 1 2 8 ~ ~ X A ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 2 9 ~  v Y A )  r ( ( l 3 0 ) . Z A )  FA I T R 0 3 8  
2 ~ ( A ( 1 3 1 ) ~ L B ) ~ ( A ( 1 3 2 ) r N B E P ) . ( b ( l 3 3 ) r N B E T ) ~ ( A ( l 3 4 ) ~ N D X S )  F A I T R 0 3 9  
F A I T R 0 4 0  L E = L E  
I so= I so F A  I TKO41 
F I=O.  F A I T R 0 4 2  
DT= 1. F A I T R 0 4 3  
NCO=O FA I T R 0 4 4  
F A I T R 0 4 5  I F  ( I N R - 1 )  9 0 0 0 r 1 2 0 ~ 1 1 0  
110 NDX=2 FA I TKO46 
FA I T R 0 4 7  GO TO 130 
1 2 0  NOX=1 F A I T R 0 4 8  
130 F T = F I  F A 1  T R 0 4 9  
F A I T R 0 5 0  I F  (NVOL)  140,140r150 
140 F I = A E ( 6 ) * X + X + A E 1 5 ) * Y * Y + A E ( 4 ) * X * Y + A E ( 3 l * X + A E ( Z ) * Y + A E ( l )  F A I T R 0 5 1  
GO TO 1 5 5  F A I T R 0 5 2  
1 5 0  F I = A E ( l O ) * X * X + A E ( 9 ) + Y ~ Y + A E ( 7 ) * X * Y + A E ( 6 ) * Y * Z + A E ( 5 ) * Z * X + A E F A I T R O 5 3  
1 ( 4 ) * X + A E ( 3 ) * Y + A E ( Z ) * Z + A E ( l )  F A I T R n 5 4  







2 2 0  
230 
2 4 0  
2 5 0  
255 




GO TO 2 2 0  
I F  (NCO-99)  2 2 0 r Z 2 0 r 1 8 0  
I F  (ABSF(XXB-X)-OER) 1 9 0 r 2 1 0 1 2 1 D  
I F  (ABSFIYYB-Y) -OER)  2 0 0 r 2 1 0 r 2 1 0  
I F  (ABSFIZZB-Z) -DER)  9 0 0 0 r 2 1 0 r 2 1 0  
I F  (NCO-90001  2 2 0 r 2 2 0 , 9 1 0 0  
NCO=NCO+l 
I F  ( A B S F ( F I ) - T E R )  3 7 0 r 2 3 0 ~ 2 3 0  
I F  ( F T * F I )  2 4 0 r 2 8 0 ~ 2 8 0  





I F  ( L N G )  2 5 5 9 2 5 5 , 2 5 7  
E L ( I S O , L E I = E L ( I S D I L E ) - D E R  
GO TO 2 6 0  
FA I T R 0 5 5  
F A I T R 0 5 6  
F A I T R 0 5 7  
FA I T R O 5 8  
F A I T R 0 5 9  
FAITRO6O 
FA I TRD6 1 
F A I T R O 6 Z  
F A I T R 0 6 3  
F A I T R 0 6 4  
FA I T R 0 6 5  
F A I T R O 6 6  
F A I T R 0 6 7  
F b  I T R 0 6 8  
FA I T R 0 6 9  
F A I T R 0 7 0  
F A I T R 0 7 1  
F A I T R f l 7 2  
F A I T R 0 7 3  
F A I T R 0 7 4  
F A 1  T R 0 7 5  




























GO TO z m  
I F  ( N V D L )  2 9 0 , 2 9 0 r 3 1 0  




GO TO ( 3 6 0 t 3 6 0 r 1 3 0 l ~ N O X  
I F  (NCO-1) 3 3 0 r 3 3 0 r 3 2 0  
CALL  OIRC 
I F  (NVOL)  3 4 0 ~ 3 4 0 ~ 3 5 0  
CALL  ROOT 
GO TO 360 
CALL  STEP 
GO TO 1 3 6 5 r 3 6 5 r 1 3 0 ) r N D X  
CALL  LENG ( X A . Y A i Z A r X t Y v Z I  
GO TO 130 





GO TO 130 




CALL  LENG ( X A B V Y A B ~ Z A B * X I Y V Z )  
RETURN 
FA I T R 0 7 6  
F A I T R 0 7 7  
FA I T R 0 7 8  
F A I T R 0 7 9  
FAITROEO 
F A I T R O E l  
F A I T R O E 2  
F A I T R 0 8 3  
FA I TKO84 
F A I T R 0 8 5  
F A I T R 0 8 6  
F A I T R 0 8 7  
F A I T R 0 8 8  
F A I T R O 8 9  
F A 1  T R 0 9 0  
FA I T R 0 9  1 
FA I T R O 9 2  
F A I T k 0 9 3  
F A I T R 0 9 4  
FA I T R 0 9 5  
F A I T R 0 9 6  
F A I T R 0 9 7  
F A I T R 0 9 8  
F A I T R O 9 9  
F A I T R l O O  
F A 1  TR 101 
F A I T R l  02 
F A I T R 1 0 3  
FA I T R 1 0 4  
FA I TR 1 0 5  
F A I T R l O 6  
F A 1  TR 107 
FA I T R 1 0 8  
F A I T R 1 0 9  
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6rlrNC01X1Y,Zl(A(I).I=71,100) F 4  I T R l  10 
FORMAT ( ~ H I A F T E R T I ~ ~ ~ X I ~ ~ H S T E P S  OF INTEGRATION STARTING POINT I S F A I T R l l l  
1 REACHED, GOORDINATES AND COEFFIC IENTS OF SURFACES FOLLOW/ /3F9 .4 /1FAITR112  
2 0 ( 1 X ~ F 1 0 ~ 5 ) / 1 0 ( 1 X ~ F 1 0 . 5 ) / 1 0 0 )  F A 1  T R 1 1 3  
GO TO 9010 F A I T R 1 1 4  
9100 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE ~ ~ ~ ~ N C O I X I Y I Z ~ ( A ( ~ ) ~ I = ~ ~ . ~ O ~ )  F A I T R l l 5  
2 FORMAT I 6H lAFTER. I6 *2X ,96HSTEPS OF INTEGRATION END SURFACE I S  N O T F A I T R l l 6  
1 REACHED, COORDINATES AN0 COEFFLZJENTS OF SURFACES FOLLOW/ /3F9 .4 /1FAITR117  
FA I T R l 1 8  2 0 ~ 1 X ~ F . 1 0 ~ 5 ~ / 1 0 1 1 X ~ F 1 0 ~ 5 ~ / 1 ~ ~ 1 X ~ F 1 0 ~ 5 ~ ~  
9010 CALL E X I T  F A I T R 1 1 9  
END F A I T R 1 2 0  * FAP F A L S N 0 0 0  
COUNT 100 FALSNOOl 
L B L  E l L E D E  F A L S N 0 0 2  
FALSNOO3 REM * T H I S  SUBPROGRAM I S  CALLED U S I N G  FORTRAN 'SUBROUTINE'  CONVENTIONS.FALSNO04 * C A L L I N G  SEQUENCE IS... FALSNO05 
CALL  S E B I N ( A , I , N )  F ALSN006  












S E B I N  EOU 
S T I  
SXA 









E X I T  S T I *  
S A V X 1  AXT 









'I' I S  FTN INTEGER S P E C I F Y I N G  DESIRED B I T  ( 1 - 3 6 1  I N  ' A ' .  
'N '  I S  A FORTRAN INTEGER ONE OR ZERO I N D I C A T I N G  THE NEW 
VALUE OF THE I ' T H  B I T  OF 'A ' .  
S E B I N  
L E R I N  
* 
INDKTR SAVE INDICATORS 
S A V X l r l  AND XR1 
1.4 RESET 
2 r 4  
11 
3 9 4  00 WE SET OK RESET 
SET SET 
T A B L E 9 1  RESET 
E X I T  
TABLE, 1 







1 8 2 3 ~ 1 R 2 4 ~ 1 R 2 5 ~ 1 8 2 6 ~ 1 6 2 7 ~ 1 R 2 B ~ 1 R 2 ~ ~ 1 B 3 0 ~ 1 8 3 1 ~ 1 ~ 3 2  
FALSNOOB 
FALSN009  
F ALSN010  
F A L S N O l l  
F AL SNO 12 
FALSN013  
F A L S N 0 1 4  
FALSN015  
F A L S N O l 6  
FALSNO17 
F A L S N O I B  
F A L S N 0 1 9  
F A L S N 0 7 0  
FALSNOZl  
F AL S N 0 7 2  
FALSN023  
F A L S N 0 2 4  
FALSN025  
F A L S N 0 2 6  
F A L S N 0 2 7  
FALSN0?8  
FALSN029  
F AL S N 0 3 0  
F A L S N 0 3 1  
F A L S N 0 3 2  
FALSN033  
F A L S N 0 3 4  
FALSN035  
F A L S N 0 3 6  
F A L S N 0 3 7  
F A L S N 0 3 8  
FPLSN03Y 
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 33-437 23 
OEC 1 8 3 3 r 1 8 3 4 r 1 8 3 5  F A L S N 0 4 0  
SPACE 4 F A L S N 0 4 1  * A FUNCTION SUBPROGRAM... F A L S N 0 4 2  
F A L S N 0 4 3  C A L L I N G  SEQUENCE ' X = L E B I N ( A , I ) '  * WHERE ' A '  I S  THE NAME OF A VARIABLE F AL S N 0 4 4  * '1' I S  A F T N  INTEGER S P E C I F Y I N G  THE DESIRED B I T  I N  ' A ' .  F 4 L S N 0 4 5  * ON RETURN TO CALLER THE AC CONTAINS A FORTRAN INTEGER F A L S N 0 4 6  * ONE OR ZERO DEPENDING ON WHETHER I ' T H  B I T  OF ' A '  I S  F A L S N 0 4 7  * ONE OR ZERO. F A L  SN 0 4 8  
REM F A L S N 0 4 9  
L E B I N  EQU * F AL S N 0 5 0  
SXA L E B X l r l  F A L S N 0 5 1  
CAL* 2,4 T H I S  B I T  F A L S N 0 5 2  
POC 11 F A L S N 0 5 3  
CAL*  l r 4  F A L S N 0 5 4  
ANA T A B L E 9 1  F A L S N 0 5 5  
TZE L E B X l  F AL S N 0 5 6  
CAL ONE F A L S N 0 5 7  
L E B X l  AXT **,l F A L S N 0 5 8  
TRA 3 1 4  F A L S N 0 5 9  
REM F AL SN 0 6 0  
ONE PZE t r l  A FORTRAN I 1  1 F A L S N 0 6 1  
END F A 1  <NO67 
CFALBN FALRNOOO 
SUBROUTINE LEBN l I B A r I E ~ J 8 A r J E ~ I )  FALRNOOl  
D I M E N S I O N  A ~ l 6 6 R 4 ~ 1 I A ~ l 6 6 B 4 ~ r X O l 5 0 ~ ~ Y O ~ 5 0 ~ r Z 0 1 5 0 ~ r N M A T E ~ 5 0 ~  FPLBNOOZ 
l r N F L ~ 5 0 r 6 ~ r M O M ~ 1 0 0 ~ 1 M E L M n o . M P R T I ~ l 0 0 ~ ~ M T E T G ~ l 0 0 ~ ~ M B O V R l l 0 0 ~  F A L R N 0 0 3  
2 r M L ~ 1 0 0 ~ 4 ~ ~ I O M ~ Z 0 0 ~ r I E L M n ( E O O ~ r I P R T E ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ I G Y G Z ~ 2 0 0 ~ r I A R M X ~ Z 0 0 ~  F A L R N 0 0 4  
3 r I M Y M Z ~ 2 0 0 ~ r I M F B 0 ~ 2 0 0 l ~ I O T N R ~ 2 O O ~ ~ I F L ( 2 0 0 ~ 3 ~ ~ A N ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ ~ I B O N ~ 5 0 ~ 4 ~  F A L R N 0 0 5  
4 r B O R C ~ 5 0 ~ 8 ~ r N C L ~ 2 0 0 ~ t X I R ~ l 0 0 ~ ~ Y I R ~ l 0 O ~ ~ Z I R l l O O ~ ~ N X l 5 0 ~ ~ N Y l 5 0 ~  F A L R N 0 0 6  
5 r N Z  ( 5 0 )  FALRNOO7 
COMMON A FALRN008 
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ I A ~ ~ ~ A l 1 0 0 1 ~ ~ X O ~ ~ l A ~ 1 0 5 1 ~ ~ Y O ~ ~ l A l 1 1 O 1 ~ ~ Z O ~  F LRNOO9 
l l ~ A l l l 5 l ) r N M A T E ) , ~ A ~ l 2 0 l ~ ~ N F L ~ r ( n ( 1 5 0 1 ~ , M ~ M ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 6 0 l ~ ~ M E L M A ~  F A L R N 0 1 0  
2 ~ ~ A ~ 1 7 0 l ~ r M P R T I ~ ~ l A l l R 0 l ~ r M T E T G ~ r ( A ( 1 9 0 l ~ ~ l ~ B O V R ~ ~ l A ~ 2 0 0 l ~ ~ M L ~  F A L R N O I l  
3 ~ ~ A ~ 2 4 0 1 l r I D M ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 6 0 l ~ ~ I E L M A ~ i ~ A ~ 2 8 0 1 ~ ~ I P R T E ~ i l A ~ 3 0 O l ~ ~ I G Y G Z ~  F A L R N O l Z  
4 T ~ A ~ 3 2 0 1 ~ 1 I A R M X ~ l ~ A ~ 3 4 0 1 ~ , 1 M Y M Z ~ . ( n ( 3 6 0 1 ~ r I M F H 0 ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 B 0 l ~ r I 0 T N R ~  F A L R N 0 1 3  
5 r ~ A ~ 4 0 0 1 ~ 1 I F L ~ r l A ~ 4 6 0 l ~ ~ A N ~ ~ l A ~ 6 6 ~ l ~ ~ I B O N ~ ~ ~ A ~ 6 8 0 l ~ ~ 8 O R C ~  F A L R N 0 1 4  
6 , ~ A ~ 7 2 0 1 ) , N C L ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 4 0 l ~ ~ X I R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 5 0 l ~ ~ Y I R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 6 0 l ~ ~ Z I R ~  F ALRN015 
7 r ( A ( 7 7 0 1 ) ~ N X l ~ l A 1 7 7 5 1 ~ ~ N Y ) ~ ~ A ~ 7 8 0 1 ~ ~ N Z ~  F A L R N O l 6  
EQUIVALENCE ( A l l ) r N E ) r ( A ( 2 ) r N V O L ) , ( A ( 3 ) 1 N S U R ) ~ ( A ( 4 ) ~ N L I N )  F A L B N 0 1 7  
l r ( A ( 5 ) r L N G ) ~ ( A ( 6 ) ~ I S ~ E ) ~ ( A ( 7 ) r N C ) l ( n ( 8 ) ~ I O ) r ( A ( 9 ) r C F ) r ( A ( 1 0 ) ~ X M I )  F A L R N 0 1 8  
Z ~ ~ A ~ l l ~ l Y M I ~ r ~ A ~ l 2 ~ r Z M I ~ , ~ A ~ l 3 ~ r X M X ~ , ~ A l l 4 ~ , Y M X ~ ~ l A ~ l 5 ~ , Z M X ~  F A L R N O l 9  
3 ~ l A ~ 1 6 ~ ~ I B O T ~ r ~ A ~ 1 7 ~ 1 S C X ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 8 ~ 1 S C Y ~ r ( A i l Y ~ r S C Z ~ r ~ A ~ Z 0 ~ t D E R ~  FALRNOEO 
4 1 ~ A ~ 2 1 l 1 E R ~ . ~ A l Z 2 ~ 1 T E R l r ( a ( 2 3 ~ 1 N N ) . ( a ( Z 4 ~ ~ X N N ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 5 l , N N P l  F A L B N 0 2  1 
5 , ( A ( 2 6 ) . K R )  FALRNOZZ 
D I M E N S I O N  XB(2000)~YH12000)rZ8(2000~~CC(l7~17~6)rfL1200~5) F ALRN023 
EQUIVALENCE l A ( 7 9 5 1 ) ~ X B ) ~ ( A ( 9 9 5 1 ) 1 Y B ) , ( A ( l l 9 5 l ) ~ Z B ) ~ ( A ( l 3 9 5 l ) ~ C C )  F A L R N 0 7 4  
l i ( A ( 1 5 6 8 5 ) r E L )  F A L R N 0 2 5  
EQUIVALENCE l A l 3 0 ~ r I M A T ~ r l A l 3 l ~ r I T E M ~ r l A l 3 2 ~ r I E L T ~ ~ ~ A l 3 3 ~ r I P R S ~  FALRNOT6 
l r ( A ( 3 4 ) 1 I T I C ) r ( A 1 3 5 ) r I T G Y ) 1 ( A ( 3 6 ) ~ M B O N ) ~ ( A ( 3 7 ) ~ M C V ) ~ ( A ( 3 ~ ) ~ M N R )  F A L R N 0 2 7  
2 r ~ A ~ 3 9 ~ ~ I T G Z ~ i ~ A l 4 0 ~ ~ I A R E ~ r ( A ( 4 l ~ r I M M X ~ ~ l A ~ 4 2 ~ ~ I M M Y ~ ~ ~ A ~ 4 3 ~ r I M M Z ~  F A L R N 0 2 8  
3 1 ( A ( 4 4 ) , I M F I ) l ~ A ( 4 5 ) r J B O N ) r l n ( 4 6 ) 1 N D T ) r ~ A l 4 7 ~ ~ I N R ~ ~ l A ~ 4 8 ~ ~ N T O T ~  FALRNOZY
* 
1 ,Dun 13,3 1 ,  DMH 1 3  1. OMA ( 3 1  3 I 
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( l O l ) t I S ) . (  
l ~ l A ( 1 0 5 ) ~ I Q )  r (  
2 ~ l A ~ l l 0 ~ r J B C ~ r l A ~ l l l ~ r J C I  
3 ~ ( A ( 1 3 1 ) r I S T ) i ( A ( 1 3 5 ) ~ A O )  
4 r l A ( 3 5 0 ) r C M I ) r ( A ( 3 5 3 ) r t M X  
59 ( A ( 3 7 1 )  YOMA) 
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( 4 0 3 ) * X T P ) q  
I =  I 
I B A = I B A  
I E = I E  
J B A = J B A  
J E = J E  
DELD=DER 
X=XX( IBA ,  J B A )  
Y=YY I I R A  7 JBA ) 
1 0 0  X E A = X X ( I E q J E ) - X  
Y E A = Y Y ( I E . J E ) - Y  
D E L T = S Q R T F ( X E A * * 2 + Y E A r 9 2 )  
DX=OER*XEA/DELT 
DY=DER*YEA/DELT 
I F  IOELD-OELT+ER)  1 2 0 ~ 1 1 0 ~ 1 1 0  
1 1 0  NDX=2 
OELO=OELT 
X = X X ( I E . J E )  
Y=YY ( I E t J E  I 
GO T O  1 3 0  
X = X + O X  
Y=Y+DY 
1 2 0  N D X = 1  
1 3 0  I F  I L N G )  1 3 5 , 1 3 5 , 2 0 0  
F A L R N 0 4 0  
F AL E N 0 4 1  
F A L B N 0 4 2  
F A L R N 0 4 3  
F A L R N 0 4 4  
F A L R N 0 4 5  
F A L R N 0 4 6  
F A L R N 0 4 7  
FALRN048 
F ALAN049 
F A L R N 0 5 0  
F A L R N 0 5 1  
F A L R N 0 5 2  
F AL RN053 




F A L R N 0 5 8  
F A L R N 0 5 9  
F A L R N 0 6 0  
F A L R N 0 6 l  
24 J P L  TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 33-437 
1 3 5  
200 
2 1 0  
2 6 5  
2 6 8  
2 7 0  
2 7 2  
2 7 9  
2 EO 
2 8 1  
282 
2 83 
2 8 5  
2 9 0  
2 9 3  
2 9 5  
300 
N B X = I X - C M I ( l ) ) * S C X  
N B Y = ( Y - C M I ( Z ) ) * S C Y  
J B = ( N B X - 1 )  / 3 6 + 1  
ACH=EL(NBY.JR)  
J B T = N B X - 3 6 * ( J R - l )  
CALL S E B I N  ( A C H , J B T . l )  
E L ( N B Y . J B ) = A C H  
GO TO ( 1 0 0 1 3 0 0 ) 1 N D X  
N B X = ( X - C M I ( l ) ) * S C X  
I F  (NBX-NC) 2 1 0 1 2 9 5 . 2 1 0  
J B = I N B X - 1 ) / 3 6 + 1  




NBY= ( Y - C M I  ( 2) ) *SCY 
I F  ( D X )  2 6 5 . 2 9 5 . 2 6 8  
N Y b - 1  
GO TO 2 7 0  
NYO= 1 
NBY=NBY+NYD 
I F  ( N B Y - 2 )  2 8 1 r 2 7 2 r 2 7 2  
I F  ( N B Y - 1 0 7 )  2 7 9 1 2 7 9 . 2 8 2  
NCO=NCO+l 
ACH=EL(NBY . J E )  
I F  ( L E B I N I A C H I J E T ) )  2 9 0 ~ 2 8 0 r 2 9 0  
C A L L  S E B I N  I A C H , J E T , l )  
E L I  NBY. J B ) = A C H  
I S D E = I S O E + l  
NCOE=O 
GO TO 2 7 0  
NYD=1 
NEY=NBY- l  




I S D E P = I S D E + l  
DO 2 8 5  K = l . I S D E P  
NBY=NBY+NYD 
ACH=EL(NBY.JE)  
CALL S E B I N  (ACHIJRTIO) 
E L ( N E Y , J B ) = A C H  
CONTINUE 
I SDE=O 
I F  (NCO-NCOE) 2 7 0 r 2 9 3 r 2 9 3  
NC=NBX 
GO TO (100,30O) .NDX 
RETURN 
END 
F A L R N 0 6 2  
F A L R N 0 6 3  
F A L R N 0 6 4  
F A L R N 0 6 5  
F A L R N 0 6 6  
F ALRN067 
F A L R N 0 6 8  
F ALRN069 
FALRNO7O 
F A L E N 0 7 1  
F A L R N 0 7 2  
F A L R N 0 7 3  
FA L RNO 7 4  
F A L R N 0 7 5  
F A L R N 0 7 6  
F A L R N 0 7 7  
FALRNO78 
F A L B N 0 7 Y  
F A L B N 0 8 0  
F A L R N 0 8 1  
F A L R N 0 8 2  
F A L R N 0 8 3  
F A L R N 0 8 4  
FALRNO85 
F A L R N 0 8 6  
F ALRN087 
F P L R N 0 8 8  
F A L R N 0 8 9  
F A L R N 0 9 0  
F A L R N O 9 l  
FALRNO92 
F A L R N 0 9 3  
F A L R N 0 9 4  
FALRNO95 
F A L R N 0 9 6  
F A L R N 0 9 7  
F A L B N 0 9 8  
F A L R N 0 9 9  
FALRNlOO 
F A L R N l O l  
F A L R N I O Z  
F A L B N 1 0 3  
F A L R N 1 0 4  
F ALRN 105 
F A L R N 1 0 6  
FALRN 1 0 7  
F A L B N l O 8  
F ALBN 1 0 9  
F A L R N l l O  
F A L R N l 1 1  
CFALNG FALNGOOO 
SUBROUTINE LENG (XIYIZ~XEIYEIZE) FALNGOOl  
D I M E N S I O N  A ~ 1 6 6 8 4 ~ ~ I A ~ 1 6 6 8 4 ~ r X 0 ~ 5 0 ~ r Y 0 ~ 5 0 ~ r Z 0 ~ 5 0 ~ r N M A T E ~ ~ 5 0 ~  FALNGOOZ 
l r N F L ~ 5 0 ~ 6 ~ r M O M ~ 1 0 0 ~ 1 M E L M n o 1 M P R T I ~ l O O ~ ~ M T E T G ~ l O O ~ ~ M 8 O V R ~ l O O ~  F A L N G 0 0 3  
2 r M L ~ 1 0 0 ~ 4 ~ r I O M ~ 2 0 0 ~ r I E L M n o . I P K T E ~ Z O O ~ ~ I P ~ T E ~ 2 O O ~ ~ I G Y G Z ~ 2 0 0 ~ r I A R M X ~ Z O 0 ~  F A L N G 0 0 4  
3 r I M Y M Z ~ 2 0 0 ~ r I M F E 0 ~ 2 O O ~ ~ I D T N R ~ 2 O O ~ ~ I F L ~ 2 O O ~ 3 ~ r A N ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ r I B O N ~ 5 0 r 4 ~  FALNGOO5 
4 ~ E 0 R C ~ 5 0 ~ 8 ~ ~ N C L ~ 2 0 0 ~ 1 X I R ~ l O O ~ ~ Y I R ~ l O O ~ ~ Z I R ~ l O O ~ r N X ~ 5 0 ~ ~ N Y ~ 5 0 ~  FALNGOO6 
5jrNZ I 5 0  1 F A L N G 0 0 7  
FALNGOOB COMMON A 
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ I A ) ~ ~ A ~ 1 0 0 1 ) r X 0 ) ~ ~ A ~ l O 5 l ~ ~ Y O ~ ~ ~ A ~ l l O l ~ ~ Z O ~  FALNGO09 
1 ~ ~ A ( 1 1 5 1 ) r N M A T E ) r ~ A ~ 1 2 0 1 ~ ~ N F L ) ~ ~ A ( 1 5 0 1 ) ~ M D M )  r ( A ( l 6 0 1 ) v M E L M A )  FALNGOlO 
2 i ~ A ~ l 7 0 l ~ r M P R T I ~ r ~ A ~ l B O l ~ ~ M T E T G ~ r ( n ( 1 9 0 l ~ ~ M 8 O V R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 O O l ~ ~ M L ~  F A L N G O l l  
3 ~ ~ A ~ 2 4 0 1 ~ ~ I D M ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 6 O l ~ ~ I E L M A ~ r ( A ~ 2 8 O l ~ ~ I P R T E ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 O O l ~ ~ I G Y G Z ~  F A L N G 0 1 2  
4 r ~ A ~ 3 2 0 1 ~ r I A R M X ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 4 O l ~ ~ I M Y M Z ~ r ( n ( 3 6 0 l ~ ~ I M F B O ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 B O l ~ ~ I D T N R ~  F A L N G O I  
5 ~ ~ A ~ 4 0 0 1 ~ ~ 1 F L ~ ~ ~ A ~ 4 6 0 1 ~ ~ A N ~ ~ ~ A ~ 6 6 0 1 ~ ~ 1 8 0 N ~ ~ ~ A ~ 6 8 0 1 ~ ~ ~ 0 R C ~  FALNGO14 
6 ~ ~ A ~ 7 2 0 1 ~ r N C L ~ r ~ A ~ 7 4 O l ~ ~ X I R ~ r O r Y I R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 6 O l ~ ~ Z I R ~  F LNGO15 
7,(A17701)rNX)r(A(775l),NY)v(A(78Ol)~NZ) F A L N G O l 6  
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( l ) r N E ) r ( A ( 2 ) r N V O L ) , ( A ( 3 ) r N S U R ) l ( n ( 4 ) , N L I N )  F A L N G 0 1 7  
l , ( A ( 5 ) ~ L N G ) , ( A ( 6 ) , I S D E ) l ( n l 7 ) , N C ) r ( A ( 8 ) ~ 1 0 )  r ( A ( 9 ) r C F ) r ( A ( l O ) t X M I )  FPLNGO18 
Z ~ ~ A ~ 1 1 ~ ~ Y M I ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 2 ~ r Z M I ~ r ( n ( l 3 ~ r X M X ~ r ( n ~ l 4 ~ ~ Y M X ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 5 ~ ~ Z M X ~  F ALNGO 19 
3 ~ ~ A ~ 1 6 ) t I E O T ) ~ ( A ( 1 7 ) r S C X ) r l A 1 1 B ) r S C Y ) r l A ~ l 9 ~ ~ S C Z ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 O ~ ~ D E R ~  FALNGOZO 
4 1 ( A ( 2 1 ) , E R ) r ( A ( 2 2 ) , T E R ) 1 ( A ( 2 3 ) ~ N N ) r ( n r 2 4 ) ~ X N N ) ~ ( A ~ 2 5 ) ~ N N P )  F A L N G 0 2 1  
5 , 1 A ( 2 6 ) r K R ) r ( A ! 2 7 ) r D T )  FALNGO22 
D I M E N S I O N  X E ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ ~ Y B ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ r Z 8 ~ 2 0 O O ~ ~ C C ~ l 7 ~ 1 7 ~ 6 ~ r E L ~ 2 0 0 ~ 5 ~  F A N G 0 2 3  
EQUIVALENCE 1 A ~ 7 9 5 1 ) ~ X E ) ~ ~ A ~ 9 9 5 1 ) 1 Y R ) l ( n ( l l 9 5 l ) r Z B ) 1 ~ A ~ l 3 9 5 l ~ ~ C C ~  F A L N G 0 2 4  
F A L N G 0 2 5  
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 33-437 25 
8 ~ ~ A l 1 1 5 ~ ~ O I S D ~ ~ ~ A ~ l l 6 ~ ~ D X N L ~ ~ ~ A ~ l l 7 ~ ~ D I S L ~ ~ ~ A l l l 8 ~ ~ A C L ~  FALNG035 
9 ~ ( A 1 1 1 9 ) ~ N O T M ) ~ / A ( 1 2 0 ~ ~ 1 0 )  FALNG036 
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( 1 3 1 ) , L R ) t ( A ( l 3 5 ) , I R I )  FALNG037 
I so= I so  FALNG038 
NSA=O F A L N G 0 3 9  
L E = L E  F A L N G 0 4 0  
DEL O=OER F A L N G 0 4 1  
1 0 0  XEA=XE-X FALNG042 
YEA=YE-Y F A L N G 0 4 3  
ZE A= ZE-Z FALNG044 
D E L T = S Q R T F ( X E A * X E A + Y E A * Y E A + Z E A * Z E A )  FALNG045 
I F  (OELD-OELT+ER)  1 2 0 ~ 1 1 0 ~ 1 1 0  F A L N G 0 4 6  
1 1 0  NOX=2 F A L N G 0 4 7  
F A L N G 0 4 8  DELD=OELT 
X=XE F A L N G 0 4 9  
Y=YE FA LNGn 5 0  
Z=ZE F A L N G 0 5 1  
GO TO 1 2 5  FA LNG05 2 




NSA=NSA+l  F A L N G 0 5 7  
I F  I N S A - 1 0 0 0 )  1 2 5 ~ 1 2 5 r 9 0 0 0  FALNG058 
1 2 5  I F  (XMX-X) 9 0 0 0 ~ 1 3 0 r 1 3 0  F A L N G 0 5 9  
1 3 0  I F  ( X - X M I )  9 0 0 0 ~ 1 4 0 r 1 4 0  FPLNG06O 
1 4 0  I F  I Y M X - Y )  9 0 0 0 r 1 5 0 r 1 5 0  F A L N G 0 6 l  
1 5 0  I F  ( Y - Y M I )  9 0 0 0 ~ 1 6 0 ~ 1 6 0  FALNG067 
F b L N G 0 6 3  160 I F  ( Z M X - Z )  9 0 0 0 r 1 7 0 r 1 7 0  
FALNG064 1 7 0  I F  ( 2 - Z M I )  9 0 0 0 ~ 1 8 0 r 1 8 0  
FALNG065 1 8 0  I F  ( L N G )  1 9 0 , 1 9 0 r 4 0 0  
1 9 0  E L ( I S O ~ L E ) = E L ( I S O ~ L E ) + O E L O  FALNGO66 
GO TO 5 1 0  FALNGf l67 
4 0 0  E L L = E L L + D E L D  F A L N 6 0 6 8  
CONSxELL-ACL F A L N G 0 6 9  
I F  (CONS) 5 1 0 r 4 1 0 r 4 1 0  FALNGO70 
41 0 CONS=CONS /DE LD FALNGO71 
ACL=ACL+OISL FALNG072 
I BN= I R N + I  81 F b L N G 0 7 3  
N B I = L B + I R N  FPLNG074 
XB(NRI)=X-CONS*OX FALNG075 
YB(NBI )=Y-CONS*OY FALNG076 
Z B ( N R I ) = Z - C O N S * O Z  F A L N G 0 7 7  
00 5 0 0  I = 1 , 3  FALNG078 
5 0 0  C P ( I ) = C O ( I )  F A L N G 0 7 9  
5 1 0  GO TO 1 1 0 O 7 5 2 0 ) ~ N D X  FALNGOBO 
5 2 0  RETURN F A L N G 0 8 1  
9 0 0 0  WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,1.1L.X,Y,Z,(A(I),I=71r100) FALNG082 
1 FORMAT (24HOERROR I N  THE I N P U T  UNIT.16r2X,35HCOOROINATES AND CUEFFFALNG083 
l I C I E N T S  F O L L O W / / 1 X ~ 3 F 9 ~ 4 / 1 0 ~ l X ~ F l O ~ 5 ~ / l O ~ l X ~ F l O ~ 5 ~ / l O l l X ~ F l O ~ 5 ~ ~  FPLNG084 
CALL E X I T  FALNG085 
END FALIVG086 
CFANCO FANCOO00 
SUBROUTINE NOCO FANCOOOl 
DIMENSION A ~ l 6 6 8 4 ~ ~ I A ~ l 6 6 8 4 ~ ~ X D ~ 5 O ~ , Y O ~ 5 0 ~ r Z 0 ~ 5 0 ~ r N M A T E ~ 5 0 ~  F A N C 0 0 0 2  
l ~ N F L ~ 5 0 ~ 6 ~ r M O M ~ 1 0 0 ~ 1 M E L M n ( 1 0 0 ~ ~ M P R T I ~ 1 0 0 ~ r M T E T G ~ 1 0 O ~ t M B O V R ~ l O O ~  F A N C 0 0 0 3  
2 , M L ~ 1 0 0 1 4 ~ . I 0 M ~ 2 0 0 ~ r I E C M A ~ 2 0 0 ~ , 1 P R T ~ ~ 2 0 0 ~ , 1 G Y G Z 1 2 0 0 ~ ~ 1 A R M X 1 2 0 0 ~  FANCOO04 
3 r I M Y M Z ~ Z O O ~ ~ I M F 8 0 l 2 O O ~ ~ I O T N R ~ 2 O O ~ ~ I F L ~ Z O O ~ 3 ~ ~ A N ~ 2 O O O ~ ~ I B O N ~ 5 O ~ 4 ~  FANCOO05 
4 ~ B O R C ~ 5 0 r 8 ~ r N C L ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ X 1 R ~ 1 0 0 ~ ~ Y I R 1 1 0 0 ~ ~ Z 1 R ~ 1 0 0 ~ ~ N X ~ 5 0 ~ ~ N Y 1 5 0 ~  FANCOO06 
5 t N Z l  5 0 )  F A N C 0 0 0 7  
COMMON A FANCOO08 
EQUIVALENCE l A ~ I A ~ r ~ A l 1 0 0 1 ~ ~ X O ~ r ~ A ~ 1 0 5 l ~ r Y O ~ r ~ A ~ l l O l ~ r Z O ~  FANCO009 
l ~ ~ A ~ l l 5 1 ~ ~ N M A T E ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 2 O l ~ ~ N F L ~ ~ l A l l 5 O l ~ ~ M O M ~ ~ l A l l 6 O l ~ ~ M E L M A ~  F ANCOOlO 
2 r l A ~ 1 7 0 1 ~ 1 M P R T I ~ ~ ~ A l l B O l ~ ~ M T E T G ~ l ( n ( 1 9 0 l ~ ~ M B O V R ~ ~ ~ A l 2 D O l ~ ~ M L ~  F A N C O l  
3 r ~ A ~ 2 4 0 1 ~ r I D M ~ i ~ A ~ 2 6 O l ~ ~ I E L M A ~ ~ l A ~ 2 B O l ~ ~ I P R T E ~ ~ l A ~ 3 O O l ~ ~ I G Y G Z ~  F A N C 0 0 1 2  
4 r l A l 3 2 O 1 ~ ~ I A R M X ~ i ~ A ~ 3 4 O l ~ ~ I M Y M Z ~ r l n ( 3 6 0 l ~ ~ I M F R O ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 8 O l ~ ~ I D T N R ~  F A N C 0 0 1 3  
5 ~ ~ A ~ 4 0 0 1 ~ r I F L ~ ~ ~ A ~ 4 6 O l ~ ~ A N ~ r o 1 I B O N ~ ~ ~ A ~ 6 8 O l ~ ~ B O R C ~  F ANCOO 1 4  
6 t ~ A l 7 2 0 1 ~ ~ N C L ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 4 O l ~ ~ X I R ~ . ( n 1 7 5 O l ~ ~ Y I R ~ r l A ~ 7 6 O l ~ r Z I R ~  FANCOO 1 5  
7 r ( A l 7 7 0 1 ) ~ N X ) i ~ A l 7 7 5 l ~ ~ N Y ) r O r N Z )  F A N C 0 0 1 6  
EQUIVALENCE ~ A 1 1 ~ ~ N E ~ r l A ~ Z ~ r N V O L ~ , ~ A 1 3 ~ , N S U R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 4 ~ r N L I N ~  FANCOO17 
1 ~ ~ A ~ 5 ~ r L N G ~ ~ l A ~ 6 ~ r I S O E ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 ~ 1 N C ) l ( n ( 8 ~ ~ I D ~ , ~ A l 9 ~ , C F ~ ~ l A l l O ~ ~ X M I ~  F A N C 0 0 1 8  
2 r ~ A ~ l l ~ r Y M I ~ r ~ A ~ 1 2 ~ ~ Z M I ~ l ( n ~ l 3 ~ ~ X M X ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 4 ~ r Y M X ~ , ~ A ~ l 5 ~ ~ Z M X ~  F A N C 0 0 1 9  
3 r ~ A ~ l 6 ~ r I 8 O T ~ r ~ A ~ 1 7 ~ r S C X ~ r o 1 S C Y ~ r ~ A ~ l 9 ~ ~ S C Z ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 O ~ ~ D E R ~  FANCOO70 
4 r ( A l 2 l ) l E R ) 1 ( A ~ 2 2 ) . T E R ) r ( n 1 2 3 ) r N N ) ~ ~ A l 2 4 ~ , X N N ~ 1 ( A ( 2 5 ) ~ N N P ~  FANCOO21 
5 r l A ( 2 6 ) r K R )  F A N C 0 0 2 2  
D I M E N S I O N  XR(2000)~Y812000)rZB(200O)rCC(17r17t6~rEL~200~5) F A N C 0 0 2 3  
EQUIVALENCE l A ~ 7 9 5 1 ~ ~ X ~ ~ ~ ~ A l 9 9 5 1 ~ t Y B f r ~ A ~ 1 1 9 5 1 ~ ~ Z B ~ r ~ A ~ 1 3 9 5 l ~ ~ C C ~  F A N C 0 0 2 4  
l v I A ( 1 5 6 8 5 ) r E L )  FANCO025 
EQUIVALENCE ~ A l 3 0 ~ ~ I M A T ~ r ~ A l 3 1 ~ r I T E M ~ , ~ A ~ 3 2 ~ ~ I E L T ~ r ( A l 3 3 ~ ~ I P R S ~  F A N C 0 0 2 6  
l r ~ A ~ 3 4 ~ ~ I T I C ~ i ~ A l 3 5 ~ 1 I T G Y ~ 1 ( A ~ 3 6 ~ r M B O N ~ ~ ~ A l 3 7 ~ ~ M C V ~ ~ l A ~ 3 B ~ ~ M N R ~  F A N C 0 0 2 7  
2 r ~ A l 3 9 ~ r I T G Z ~ r l A l 4 0 ~ r I A R E ~ r ( A ( 4 l ~ r I M M X ~ ~ l A l 4 2 l ~ l M M Y ~ ~ ~ A l 4 3 ~ ~ I M M Z ~  F A N C 0 0 2 8  
3 1 l A l 4 4 ~ ~ I M F I ~ , ~ A l 4 5 ~ r J B O N ~ l ( n ( 4 6 ~ r N D T ~ ~ ~ A ~ 4 7 ~ , I N R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 4 B ~ ~ N T O T ~  F A N C 0 0 2 9  
D I M E N S I O N  I S T ~ 4 ~ i A O I 2 0 0 ~ ~ O C ~ 3 ~ 3 ~ 1 C 0 0 1 C P ~ 3 ~ r C M I  ( 3 ) ~ C M X l 3 ) . O U B l 3 )  F A N C 0 0 3 0  
26 
lrOUA(3~3)vDMBl3)~DMA(3,3) F A N C 0 0 3 1  
EQUIVALENCE l A ~ 1 0 1 ~ r I S ~ r ~ A 1 1 0 2 ~ r I S P ~ ~ l A l l O 3 ~  r I B ) r t A l l O 4 ) t I B R )  F A N C 0 0 3 2  
JPL TECHNICAL M E M O R A ~ ~ U M  33-437 
l ~ ~ A ~ 1 0 5 ~ r I Q ~ r ~ A ~ 1 0 6 l ~ I ~ r O r I L ~ r ( n ~ l O 8 ~ ~ I B C ~ ~ ~ A ~ l O 9 ~ ~ I C ~  FANC0033  
2 r ~ A 1 1 1 0 l r J B C ~ r ~ A l l l l ~ r J C ) r ( n ( l l 2 l ~ I S P O ~ ~ ~ A l l l 3 ~ ~ I K ~ ~  ( A ( l 4 ) r I K D l  F A N C 0 0 3 4  
3 ~ ~ A ~ 1 3 1 ~ r I S T l ~ ~ A ~ 1 3 5 ~ r A D ) r ~ A ~ 3 3 5 ~ r D C ) r ~ A ~ 3 4 4 ~ ~ C D l ~ ~ A ~ 3 4 7 ~ ~ C P l  FANC0035  
4 r l A ( 3 5 0 ) r C M I ) r ( A ( 3 5 3 ) ~ C M X ) ~ ( A ( 3 5 6 ) r D U B ) ~ ( A ( 3 5 9 ) ~ O U A ) ~ ( A ( 3 6 B ) ~ D M B )  F A N C 0 0 3 6  
FANCD037 5 , ( A ( 3 7 1 ) . D M A )  
BER= 100 .*ER F A N C 0 0 3 8  
I S = I S  FANC0039  
DO 300 I= l ,NNP F A N C 0 0 4 0  
I BC= I B C + I C  FANCOO41 
JBC=JBC+JC F ANCD042 
I B B = I B R + I Q  FANC0043  
X=XB( 186 )  F A N C 0 0 4 4  
Y = Y B ( I B B )  FANCD045 
F A N C 0 0 4 6  Z=ZBI  1681 
C C ( I B C ~ J B C ~ l ) = X B ( I B B )  F A N C 0 0 4 7  
CC( IBCIJBC,E)=YB( IBR)  FANCD048  
C C ( I B C I J B C I ~ ) = Z B I I B B )  FANC0049  
I F  ( N V D L )  3 0 0 r 3 0 0 r 1 1 0  F A N C 0 0 5 0  
110 R E S = A D ~ I K + l ~ + A D ~ I K + 2 l * Z + A D ~ I K + 3 l * Y + A D ~ I K + 4 l ~ X + A D ~ I K + 5 ~ ~ X * Z + A O ~ I K + 6 F A N C O O 5 l  
F A N t D 0 5 7  1 ) ~ Y ~ Z + A D l I K + 7 l * X * Y + A O ~ I K + 6 ~ * Z ~ Z + A D ~ I K + Y l * Y * Y + A D ~ I K + l O ~ * X * X  
120 
200 
2 1 0  
220 




I F  ( A B S F ( R E S ) - B E R l  1 2 0 r 1 2 0 r Z 1 0  
C P ( 1 ) = A O ~ I K + 4 ~ + A D ~ I K + 5 ~ ~ Z + A D ~ I K + 7 l ~ Y + 2 . * A O ~ I K + l O ~ ~ X  
C P ( 2 ) = A D l I K + 3 ~ + A O ~ I K + 6 ~ ~ Z + A O ~ I K + 7 ~ ~ X + 2 . ~ A D ~ I K + 9 ~ * Y  
C P ( ~ ) P A D ( I K + ~ ) + A D ( I K + ~ ) ~ X + A D ( I K + ~ ) * Y + ~ . * A D ( I K + ~ ~ * Z  
00 200 I = l r 3  
C O ( I l - C D l I ) + C P ~ I )  
GO TO 300 
I F  I I S P D )  9 0 0 0 ~ Y 0 0 0 ~ 2 2 0  
I K = I K + I K D  
I S P D = I S P D - l  
CONTINUE 
RETURN 
I K P =  I K + 1  
I K N = I K + 1 0  
GO T O  110 
~ . _  
FANC0053  
F A N C 0 0 5 4  
FANC0055  












FANCDO68 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 ~ l r R E S ~ M D M I I S 1 r T E R ~ ~ A D ~ 1 1 ~ I ~ 1 K P ~ I K N ~  
FORMAT ( 1 3 H  THE ERROR I S 1 E 1 2 . 4 9 1 3 H  ON THE FACEI16rZX~15HERROR TDLFANC006Y 
l E R A N C E ~ E 1 2 - 4 , 2 X v 3 1 H I S  EXCEEDEOtCOEFFIC IENTS F D L L O W / / l O ( l X . E l , ~ , ~ ~ )  1 F A N C 0 0 7 0  





SUBROUTINE NOGE FANGEOOl 
D IMENSION A ~ 1 6 6 8 4 1 , 1 A ~ 1 6 6 8 4 ~ , X 0 ~ 5 0 ~ , Y 0 ~ 5 0 1 ~ Z D ~ 5 0 ~ ~ N M A T ~ ~ 5 0 1  FANGEOOZ 
lrNFL(50r6)rMDM(1001,MELMA(100~,MPRTI(100~ ~ M T E T G l 1 0 0 ) r M 6 D V R ( 1 0 0 )  FANGE003 
Z , M L ( 1 0 0 1 4 )  r I D M 1 2 0 0 1 1 1 E L M A ( 2 0 0 )  . 1 P R T E ( 2 0 0 ) r 1 G Y G Z ( 2 0 0 1 ~ 1 A R M X ( 2 0 0 ~  FANGE004 
3 r I M Y M Z ~ Z O O ~ ~ I M F R 0 ~ 2 O O ~ ~ I D T N ~ ~ 2 O O ~ ~ I F L ~ 2 O O ~ 3 ~ ~ A N ~ 2 O O O l ~ I B O N ~ 5 O ~ 4 ~  FANGE 05 
4 ~ B O R C ~ 5 0 ~ 8 ~ r N C L ~ 2 0 0 l ~ X ~ R ~ l O O ~ ~ Y l R ~ ~ 0 O ~ ~ Z I R ~ ~ O O ~ ~ N X l 5 O ~ ~ N Y ~ 5 O ~  FANGEOO6 
5,NZ( 5 0 )  FANGE007 
CDMMDN A FANGE008 
EQUIVALENCE ( A i I A ) r ( A ( 1 0 0 1 l r X O ) r ( A ( 1 0 5 1 )  r Y O ) t ( A ( l l O l l r Z O )  FANGE00Y 
l r ~ A ~ l l 5 l ~ r N M A T E ~ l ~ A ~ l 2 O l l ~ N F L l r ~ A ~ l 5 0 l ~ r M D M ~ r ~ A ~ l 6 0 l ~ r M E L M A ~  FANGEOIO 
2 i l A ~ l 7 0 l ~ r M P R T I ~ ~ ~ A ~ l B O l ~ ~ M T E T G l ~ ~ A ~ l Y O l ~ ~ M 6 D V R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 0 0 1 ~ ~ M L ~  F A N G E O l l  
3 1 ~ A l 2 4 0 1 l r I D M ~ . ~ A ~ 2 6 O l ~ , I E L M A ~ , ~ A ~ 2 6 O l ~ ~ I P R T E l ~ ~ A ~ 3 0 0 1 ~ r I G Y G Z ~  FANGE012 
4 ~ ~ A ~ 3 2 0 1 ~ r I A R M X l r ~ A ~ 3 4 O l ~ , I M Y M Z ~ , ~ A ~ 3 6 O l ~ r I M F B D ~ , ~ A ~ 3 8 0 1 ~ 1 I O T N R ~  FANGE013 
5 . ~ A ~ 4 0 0 1 ~ . I F L l r ~ A ~ 4 6 O l ~ , A N ~ ~ ~ A ~ 6 6 O l ~ ~ I B O N ~ ~ ~ A ~ 6 6 O l ~ ~ B D R C ~  FANGE014 
6 , ~ A ~ 7 2 0 1 l , N C L ~ l ~ A ~ 7 4 O l l , X I R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 5 O l ~ ~ Y I R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 6 O l l ~ Z I R l  FANGE015  
7 r ( A ( 7 7 0 1 ) ~ N X l r ( A ( 7 7 5 l ~ ~ N Y l ~ ~ A ( 7 8 0 l ~ ~ N Z )  FANGEOl6  
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ l ~ ~ N E l ~ ~ A ~ 2 l r N V O L ) . o . N S U R l ~ ~ A ~ 4 l ~ N L I N l  F ANbE017  
l r ~ A ~ 5 ~ ~ L N G ~ r ~ A ~ 6 l r I S O E ~ r ~ A ~ 7 ~ r N C ~ ~ ~ A ~ 6 ~ ~ I O ~ ~ ~ A ~ 9 ~ ~ C F ~ ~ ~ A ~ l O ~ r X M I ~  FANGEOl8  
2 r ~ A ~ l l ~ t Y M I ~ r ~ A ~ l Z ~ ~ Z ~ I ~ r ( n ( l 3 ~ r X M X ~ t ( n ~ l 4 ~ ~ Y M X ~ r ~ A ~ 1 5 ~ r Z M X ~  F ANGE 0 19 
3 r ( A ( l b ) r I B O T ) r ( A ( 1 7 ) r 5 C X ) t ( n ( 1 8 ) 1 S C Y ) r ( A ( l 9 )  t S C Z l r ( A ( 2 O l ~ D E R )  FANGEOZO 
4 r ~ A l 2 1 ~ r E R ~ r l A l 2 2 ~ , T E R ~ , ~ A ~ 2 3 ~ . N N ) r ( a ( 2 4 ~ r X N N ~ r ~ A ~ Z 5 l r N N P l  F ANGEOZ 1 
5 v ( A ( 2 6 ) v K R l  FANGE022 
D IMENSION X ~ ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ r Y R ~ 2 0 0 0 1 ~ Z B ~ 2 0 O O ~ ~ C C ~ l 7 ~ 1 7 ~ 6 ~ r E L ~ 2 0 0 ~ 5 ~  FANGE0 3 
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ 7 9 5 1 ~ 1 X R ~ r ~ A ~ 9 9 5 1 ~ ~ Y R ~ ~ ~ A ~ l l 9 5 l ~ r Z R ) r ~ A l l 3 9 5 l ~ ~ C C ~  FANGE024  
l l ( A ( 1 5 6 8 5 ) , E L )  F AING E 0 ? 5 
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ 3 0 l , I M A T l ~ ~ A ~ 3 1 ~ ~ I T E M ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 2 ~ ~ I E L T ~ ~ l A ~ 3 3 ~ , I P R S ~  FANGEOZ6 
1 , ~ A ~ 3 4 ~ , I T I C l , ~ A ~ 3 5 ~ , I T G Y ~ , ~ A ~ 3 6 ~ , M R O N ~ , ~ A ~ 3 7 ~ ~ M C V l ~ ~ A ~ 3 6 l ~ M N R ~  FANGE077  
Z i ~ A ~ 3 9 ~ r I T G Z ~ ~ ~ A ~ 4 0 ~ r I n R E ~ ~ ~ A ~ 4 l ~ r I M M X ~ ~ ~ A ~ 4 2 ~ ~ I M M Y ~ r ~ A ~ 4 3 ~ ~ I M M Z ~  FANGE028 
3,(A(44),IMFIl,(A(45),JBDN)~(A(46)~NDT),(A(47)~INR),(A(48),NTDT) FANGED29 
D IMENSION I S T ~ 4 ~ ~ A O ~ 2 O O ~ ~ O C ~ 3 r 3 l ~ C O l 3 l ~ C P ~ 3 ~ t C M I ~ 3 l ~ C M X ~ 3 ~ r O U ~ ~ 3 ~  FANGE030 
l r D U A (  31 3 1 tDM8 ( 3 1 .  DMA ( 3 . 3  I F ANGEO3 1 
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ 1 0 1 ~ ~ I S ~ r ~ A ~ 1 0 2 ~ r I S P ~ ~ ~ A ~ l O 3 ~  I B l ~ ( A ( 1 0 4 ) , I B B )  FANGE032 
l l ~ A ~ 1 0 5 1 ~ I Q ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 0 6 ~ r I ) t ( a ( 1 0 7 ~ r I L l ~ ~ A ~ 1 0 8 ~  , I B C ) , ( A ( l 0 9 ) , I C )  FANGE033 
2 r ~ A ~ 1 1 0 ~ ~ J B C ~ ~ ~ A ~ l l l ~ ~ J C ~ r ( n ( l l Z ~ 1 I S P D ~ ~ ~ A ~ l l 3 l ~ l K ~ ~ l A l l l 4 ~ , I K D ~  FANGE034 
3 ~ ~ A ~ 1 3 1 ~ ~ I S T ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 3 5 ) , A D ) r ( a ~ 3 3 5 ) , D C ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 4 4 l ~ C O ~ ~ ~ A l 3 4 7 ~ , C P l  FANGE035 
4 ~ ~ 4 ~ 3 5 0 ~ t C M I ~ r ~ A ~ 3 5 3 ~ . C M X ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 5 6 ) . D U B ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 5 9 ~ ~ O U A ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 6 B ~ ~ O M 6 1  FANGE036 
5 r ( A ( 3 7 1 ) , D M A )  FANGEO37 
FANGEO38 DO 2 0 0  I = l r 4  
IB=NNP* (  I S T (  I )-1) FANGE039  
GO T O  ( 1 1 0 ~ 1 2 0 ~ 1 3 0 ~ 1 4 0 ) , 1  FbNGE040  
110 I B B = I B  F ANGEO4 1 
I Q = 1  FANGE047 
IBC=O FANGE043 
I C = 1  FANGED44 





GO TO 190 




J C = 1  
I SPO= I S P - I  s 
I K = O  
I K D = 1 0  
GO TO 190 
130 CALL  TEST 




I S P D = I S P - I S  
I K= l O * I  SPD 
GO TO 190 
140 CALL TEST 
I B C = l  
IC=O 
JBC=NNP+ l  
J C = - l  
I S P D - I S P - I S  
I K = l O * I S P D  
I KO=-10 
CALL  NOCO 




DO 300 1=113  




300 D C ( I 1 3 ) = C O ( I ) / C N 0  
CFANUT 







F ANGEO5 1 
FANGE052 
F ANGE 05 3 
FANGE054  




F ANGE 0 5  9 
FANGEO6O 










F ANGE07 1 
FANGE072 













D IMENSION A ( 1 6 6 8 4 ) . I A ~ l 6 6 8 4 ~ 1 X O ~ 5 0 ~ ~ Y O ~ 5 O ~ , Z O ~ 5 O ~ , N M A T E l 5 O ~  FANUT002  
l l N F L ~ 5 0 1 6 ) r ~ D M 1 1 0 0 ~ r M E L M n o . M P R T I ~ l O O ~ r M T E T G l 1 0 0 ~ r M 8 D V R ~ 1 0 0 ~  FANUTO03 
~ , M L ~ 1 0 0 , 4 ~ r I D M ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ I E L M A ~ Z O O ~ , I P R T E ~ 2 O O ~ ~ I G Y G Z l 2 O O ~ ~ I A K M X ~ 2 O O ~  FANUT004  
3 r I M Y M Z ( Z O O ~ r I M F 8 0 ~ 2 O O ~ ~ I D T N R ~ 2 O O ~ ~ I F L ~ 2 O O ~ 3 ~ ~ A N ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ r I 8 O N ~ 5 0 r 4 ~  FANUTOO5 
4 , 8 0 R C ~ 5 0 r 8 ) r N C L ~ 2 0 D ~ ~ X 1 R ~ 1 0 0 ~ , Y I R ~ 1 0 0 ~ , Z 1 R ~ 1 0 0 ~ ~ N X ~ 5 0 ~ ~ N Y ~ 5 0 ~  FANUT006  
51NZ ( 50 1 FANUT007  
COMMON A FANUT008  
EQUIVALENCE l A T I A ~ 1 ~ A ~ 1 0 0 1 ~ r X O ~ . l A ~ 1 0 5 1 ~ ~ Y D ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 1 0 1 ~ ~ ~ O ~  FANUTO09 
l r l A ( l 1 5 1 ) 1 N M A T E ) 1 1 A ( 1 2 0 1 ~ ~ N F L ) r I A ( 1 5 0 1 ) ~ M O M ~  v ( A l l 6 0 l ) r M E L M A )  FANUT010  
2 r ( A ~ l 7 0 l ~ r M P R T I ~ r ~ A l l 8 O l ~ , M T E T G ~ l ( b ( 1 9 0 l ~ ~ M B O V R ~ ~ ~ A ~ Z O O l ~ ~ M L ~  F A N U T 0 1 1  
3 . ~ A l 2 4 0 1 ~ r I D M ~ 1 l A ~ 2 6 O l ~ ~ I E L M A ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 8 0 l ~ ~ I P R T E ~ r l A ~ 3 0 0 1 ~ r I G Y G Z ~  F b N U T O l 2  
4 r ~ A ~ 3 2 0 1 ~ ~ I A R M X ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 4 O l ~ ~ I M Y M Z ~ r ( n ~ 3 6 0 l ~ ~ I M F 8 D ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 8 0 1 ~ ~ I D T N R ~  FANUT013  
5 r ( A ( 4 0 0 1 ~ r 1 F L ) T ( A ( 4 6 0 1 ~ , A N ~ 7 ~ A 1 6 6 0 1 ~ ~ 1 8 0 N ~  r ( A ( 6 8 0 1 ) r B O R C )  FANUT014  
6 T ~ A ~ 7 2 0 1 ~ r N C L ~ r 1 A ~ 7 4 0 1 ~ , X I R ~ , ~ A ~ 7 5 0 1 ~ ~ Y 1 R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 6 0 1 ~ ~ Z 1 R ~  FANUT015  
7 1 ( A ( 7 7 0 1 1 1 N X ) r ( A ( 7 7 5 1 ) 7 N Y ) 1 ( 4 ( 7 8 0 1 ) ~ N Z )  F b N U T O l 6  
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( l ) , N E ) , ( A 1 2 ) ~ N V O L ) r ( A ( 3 ) r N S U R ) , ( A I 4 ) , N L I N )  FANIJT017 
l r ( A ( 5 ) r L N G ) ~ ( A ( 6 ) r I S D E ) ~ ( A ( 7 ) ~ N C ) ~ ~ A ~ 8 ~ ~ 1 0 ~ ~ ~ A ~ 9 ~ ~ C F ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 0 ~ ~ X M 1 ~  FANUT018  
2 r ~ A l l l ~ . Y M I ~ r l A ~ 1 2 ~ , Z M I ~ ~ ~ A l l 3 ~ ~ X M X ~ r ( n ~ l 4 ~ ~ Y M X ~ ~ ~ A l l 5 ~ ~ Z M X ~  F ANUTO 19 
3 r ( A ~ 1 6 ) r 1 8 D T ) r ( A ( 1 7 ) ~ S C X ) , ~ A ~ 1 8 ~ ~ S C Y ~ ~ ( A ~ 1 9 ~  r S C Z ) , A ( Z O ) r D E R )  FANUTO20 
4 r ( A ( Z l ) r E R ) r ( A ( 2 2 ) r T E R ) r ( n ( 2 3 ) r N N ) r ( A ( 2 4 ) ~ X N N )  r ( A ( 2 5 ) r N N P )  F A N U T 0 7 1  
5 r ( A 1 2 6 ) ~ K R )  FANUT022  
D IMENSION X 8 ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ ~ Y 8 ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ ~ Z 8 ~ 2 0 O O ~ ~ C C ~ l 7 ~ 1 7 ~ 6 ~ ~ E L ~ 2 0 0 ~ 5 ~  FAN U T  02 3 
EQUIVALENCE ( A ~ 7 9 5 1 ~ 1 X 8 ~ r ~ A ~ 9 9 5 1 ~ , Y 8 ~ , ~ A ~ l l 9 5 1 ~ r Z 8 l r l A l 1 3 9 5 l ~ r C C ~  FANUT024  
1, ( A (  1 5 6 8 5 )  V E L )  FANUT025  
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( 3 0 ) r I M A T ) l ( A ( 3 1 ) , I T E M ) . l n ( 3 2 )  . I E L T ) , ( A ( 3 3 ) . I P R S )  FANUT026  
l r ( A ( 3 4 ) r I T I C ) . ( A ( 3 5 ) ~ I T G Y ) , ~ A ~ 3 6 ) r M B O N ) ~ ~ A ~ 3 7 ~ ~ M C V ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 8 ~ ~ M N R ~  FANUT027  
2 r ~ A l 3 9 ~ r I T G Z ~ r l A ~ 4 0 ~ , I A R E ~ l ( n ~ 4 l ~ r I M M X ~ ~ l A ~ 4 2 ~ ~ I M M Y ~ ~ l A ~ 4 3 ~ ~ I M M Z ~  FANUT028  
3 r ( A ( 4 4 ) , I M F I ) r ( A ( 4 5 ) r J R O N ) r ( n ( 4 6 ) 1 N D T ) ~ ( A ( 4 7 ) ~ I N R ) ~ ( A ( 4 8 ) ~ N T O T )  FANUT029  
D IMENSION I S T ~ 4 ~ i A D l 2 0 0 ~ r D C ~ 3 r 3 ~ r C 0 o 1 C P ~ 3 ~ ~ C P ~ 3 ~ t C M I ~ 3 ~ r C M X 1 3 ~ r O U B ~ 3 ~  FANUT0 0  
l ~ D U A ~ 3 ~ 3 ~ ~ D M 8 ~ 3 ~ r D M A ~ 3 r 3 ) r L L l 4 ~ 2 ~ ~ X X l l 7 ~ l 7 ~ ~ Y Y ~ l 7 ~ l 7 ~  FANUT03  1 
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( 1 0 1 ) r I S ) t ( A ( 1 0 2 ) , I S P ) l ( n ( 1 0 3 )  r I B ) r ( A ( 1 0 4 ) . 1 8 8 )  FANUT032  
l , ( A ( 1 0 5 ) 1 I Q ~ r ~ A ~ 1 0 6 ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 0 7 ~ ~ I L ~ r ( n l 1 0 8 ~ ~ 1 8 C ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 0 9 ~ ~ 1 C ~  FANUT033  
2 r ~ A ~ 1 1 0 ~ r J B C ~ r ( A ~ l l l ~ ~ J C ~  r A ~ 1 1 2 ~ 1 1 S P 0 ~ r ~ A ~ 1 1 3 ~ r I K ) r ( n ~ l 1 4 ~ 1 1 K D ~  FANUT034  
3 r ( A ( 1 3 1 ) r I S T ) , ( A ( 1 3 5 ) , A D ~ , ( A ( 3 3 5 ) , ~ C ~ , ( A ~ 3 4 4 ~ ~ C 0 ~ , ~ A ~ 3 4 7 ~ ~ C P ~  FANUT035  
4r(A(350)1CMI)r(A(353),CMX) r l A ( 3 5 6 ) 1 D l J 8 ) l ( A ( 3 5 9 )  . D U A ) r ( A ( 3 6 8 ) ~ D M B )  FbNUT036  
5 r l A ~ 3 7 1 ~ 1 D M A ~ , ~ A ~ 3 8 O ~ ~ L L ~ r ( A ~ 3 8 8 ~ ~ J ~ ~ ~ A l 3 8 9 ~ ~ I M ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 9 0 ~ ~ J M ~  FANUT037  
6t(Al391)rIIM)t(A(392~1JJM)r(A(393)rI2)i(A(394)rJ2)rlA(395)1DN) FANUT038  
7 1 ( A ( 3 9 6 ) r D D ) r ( A ( 3 9 7 ) 1 X 2 ) r ( n ( 3 9 8 ) ~ Y 2 ) r ( A ( 3 9 9 ) r N D X ) r ( A ( 4 0 0 ) ~ I 1 )  FANUT039  
8rlA1401)rJl)i(A(402)rPRIJ) FANUT040  
EQUIVALENCE l A ( 4 0 3 ) ~ X T P ) ~ ( A l 4 0 4 ) t Y T P ) r ( A ( 4 0 5 ) ~ X X ) r ( n ( 6 9 4 ) ~ Y Y )  FANUT041  
I F  (NVOL)  1 0 0 1 l 0 0 1 Z l O  FbNUT042  
100 DO 200 I = l . N N P  FANUT043  
D O  200 J = l r N N P  FANUT044  
X X ( I r J ) = C C ( I v J Y l )  FANUT045  
28 JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 33-439 
200 
2  1 0  
4 1 0 0  
4 2 0 0  
4 3 0 0  
4 4 0 0  
4 5 0 0  
4 6 0 0  
4700 
4 8 0 0  
4 8 1 0  




NN I = N N / Z  
N N I P = N N I + l  
N N I P P = N N I P + l  
DO 4 2 0 0  J = Z r N N I  
JJMzNNP-J 
J M = J - l  
DO 4 1 0 0  I = J . J J M  
I I M = N N P - I  
I M = I - 1  
L L ( l r l ) = ( N i ’ J * ( I - J ) ) / J J M + l  
L L ( l 1 2 l = ( N N * 1 M ) / J J M + 1  
L L (  2 .1 )  = 1  
L L ( Z 7 2 ) = ( N N * J M ) / I M + 1  
L L (  3 - 1  ) = O  
L L  ( 3.2 1 =NNP 
L L ( 4 , 1 1 = 1  




00 4 4 0 0  I = N N I P t N N  
I I M=NNP-I 
I 8= I I M + 1  
I M = I - 1  
DO 4 3 0 0  J = I B , I  
J JM=NNP-J 
J M = J - l  
L L ( l ~ l ) = ( N N * ( I - J I l / J J M + l  
L L ( l , Z ) = N N P  
LL(2tl)=(NN*(I+JI-NNN)/IM+l 
L L ( Z r Z ) = ( N N * J M ) / I M + l  
LL(3.lI=(NN*(l+J)-NNN)/JM+l 
L L ( 3 7 2 l = N N P  
L L ( 4 . 1 1 = 1  
L L ( 4 , Z  )=NN 
CALL SCAN 
CONTI  NU€ 
CONTINUE 
DO 4 6 0 0  J=NNIPP,NN 
JJMxNNP-J 
J M = J - l  
J 8 =  J JM+ 1 
DO 4 5 0 0  I=JB .JM 
I I M - N N P - I  
I M = I - 1  
L L ( l t l ) = O  
L L  ( 1 r2 )=NNP 
LLiZ,l)=(NN*(I+J)-NNNI/IM+l 
L L (  2 7 2  )=NN 
L L ~ ~ V ~ ) = ( N N * ( I + J I - N N N ) / J M + ~  
L L ( 3 , 2 ) = ( N N * ( I - l I ) / J M + l  
LL(4.l)=(NN*(J-I))/IIM+l 
L L i 4 . 2 ) = N N  
CALL SCAN 
CONTINUE 
CONT I NU€ 
00 4 8 0 0  I = Z r N N I  
I I M - N N P - I  
I M = I - l  
I B =  I M + 2  
DO 4700 J = I B , I I M  
JJM=NNP-J 
J M = J - l  
L L (  1,1)=0 
L L ( l r 2 ) = ( N N * I M ) / J J M + 1  
L L ( 2 , 1 ) = 1  
L L  ( 2 92 )=NN 
L L ( 3 * 1 ) = 0  
L L ( 3 r Z l = ( N N * I M ) / J M + l  
L L ( 4 ~ 1 ) = ~ N N * ( J - I ) ~ / I I M + l  




CALL  ORTA 
DO 4 8 5 0  I = l * N N P  
DO 4 8 5 0  J=l ,NNP 
I F  I N V O L )  4 8 1 0 r 4 8 1 0 r 4 8 2 0  
C C ( I I J I ~ ) = X X ( I I J I  
C C ( I , J , Z ) = Y Y ( I 7 J )  
GO TO 4 8 5 0  
FANOT046 
FANUT047 
F  A NUT 0 4 8  

























































F  ANUT 1 0 6  
FANUT107  
FANUT108 
FANUT 1 0 9  
F A N U T l l O  
FANUT111  
F A N U T l l Z  









F h N U T l 2 2  
FANUT 1 2 3  
FANUT124 
FANUT 1 2 5  
F A N U T l 2 6  
FANUT127  
FANUT128 
FANUT 1 2 9  
F A N U T l 3 0  
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 33-431 29 
F A N U T 1 3 1  
F A N U T 1 3 2  
FANUT 133 
F A N U T 1 3 4  
F A N U T 1 3 5  
FPOKAOOO 
F AOKAD01 
F A U K A 0 0 2  
F A O K A 0 0 3  
FbOKAOD4 
F AOKAOO5 




F A O K A 0 1 0  
F A O K A O l 2  
F A O K A 0 1 3  
FAOKA014 
F AUK A 0 1  5 




F A O K A 0 2 0  
F A O K A O Z l  
F A U K A 0 2 2  
F A O K A 0 3 3  
F P O K A 0 2 4  
F A U K A 0 2 5  
FAOKA026 
F A O K A 0 2 7  
F b O K A 0 2 8  
F A O K A 0 7 9  
F A O K A 0 3 0  
FbOKD03 1 
FPOK A 0 3 2  
F AOKA033 
FPOK A 0 3 4  
FAOKA035 
F b O K A 0 3 6  
F b O K A 0 3 7  
FAOKA038 
F A O K A 0 3 9  
FAOKA040 
F A O K A 0 4 1  
FAOKA042 
F A U K A 0 4 3  
F A O K A 0 4 4  
FAOKA045 
F AOK A 0 4 6  
F A O K A 0 4 7  
FAOKA048 









F A O T A 0 0 7  
F A O T A 0 0 8  
F A O T A 0 0 9  
FAOTAOlO 
F AOTA011  
F A O T A O l Z  
F A O T A 0 1 3  
FAOTAO14 
F A O T A 0 1 5  
FAOKAO~I 
30 J P L  TECHNICAL M € M ~ R A ~ D U M  33-431 
3 ~ l A ( 4 4 ) ~ I M F I ) ~ ( A ( 4 5 ) 1 J B O N ) , ( n O r N D T ) ~ ( A ( 4 7 ) ~ I N R ) ~ ( A ( 4 8 ) ~ N T D T )  FAOTAOZ9 
4 , ( A ( 4 9 ) r I S K E )  FAOTAO30 
D I M E N S I O N  I S T ~ 4 1 t A D l 2 0 0 l ~ D C ~ 3 ~ 3 ~ r C 0 ~ 3 ~ ~ C P ~ 3 ~ ~ C M I ~ 3 ~ ~ C M X ~ 3 ~  FAOTA031  
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ 1 0 1 ~ r I S ~ r ~ A ~ 1 0 2 ~ ~ I S P ~ t l n ( l 0 3 ~ r I B ) r ( n ~ l O 4 ~ ~ I 8 B ~  FA TA032  
1 ~ ~ A ~ 1 0 5 l r I Q ~ r ~ A ~ 1 0 6 ~ r I ) ~ ~ A ~ l O 7 ~ ~ I L ~ ~ ~ A ~ l O B ~ ~ I B C ~ ~ ~ A l l O 9 ~ ~ I C ~  FAOTA033  
2 ~ ~ A ~ 1 1 0 ~ r J B C ~ ~ ~ A ~ l l l ~ r J C ~ r ( A ( 1 1 2 ~ 1 I S P D ~ ~ ~ A l l l 3 ~ ~ I K ~ ~ ~ A ~ l l 4 ~ ~ I K O ~  FAOTA034  
3 r ~ A ~ 1 3 1 ~ r I S T ~ ~ 1 A ~ 1 3 5 ~ ~ A D ~ ~ ~ A l 3 3 5 ~ ~ D C ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 4 4 ~ ~ N G ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 4 5 ~ ~ A Z ~  FAOTA035  
4 . 1 A ( 3 4 6 ) , B Z ) r ( A ( 3 4 7 ) 1 C Z ) r ( n ( 3 4 8 ) , R l ) r ( n ( 3 4 9 ~ , Z G ) , ( A l 3 5 D ) ~ Z )  FAOTA036  
5 , ( A 1 3 5 1 ) r Z N ) , ( A ( 3 5 2 ) r N t O ) , ( A ( 3 5 3 ) ~ M ) , ( A ( 3 5 4 l ~ N N M ) ~ ( A ( 3 5 5 ) , J )  FAOTAO37 
5 , ( A ( 3 5 6 ) r X ) . ( A 1 3 5 7 ) r Y )  FAOTA038  
D IMENSION X X l 1 7 ~ 1 7 ~ r Y Y I 1 7 ~ 1 7 ) ~ O A X ~ 4 0 )  FAOTA039  
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( 4 0 5 ) r X X ) r ( A ( 6 9 4 ) , Y Y ) . ( E L , D A X )  FAOTA040  
DER=lO.*ER FAOTA041  
DO 600 ICC=1,100 f AOTA042 
KO=O FAOTA043  
DO 300 I = l r N N P  FAOTA044  
I M = I  FAOTA045 
I P = I  FAOTA046  
DO 200 J=2,NN FAOTA047  
JM= J-1 FAOTA048  
J P = J + l  FAOTA049  
CALL ORKA (I,IMIIPIJIJM.JP,KO) FAOTA050  
200 CONTINUE FAOTA051  
300 CONTINUE f AOTA052 
DO 5 0 0  J = l r N N P  FAOTA053  
JM= J FAOTA054  
J P = J  FAOTA055  
FAOTA056  00 400 I = Z r N N  
I M = I - l  FAOTA057  
I P = I + l  FAOTA058  
C A L L  ORKA I I , IM~IP,JIJMIJP.KO) FAOTA059  
400 CONTINUE FAOTAO6O 
500 CONTINUE FAOTA061  
I F  ( K O )  6 1 0 1 6 1 0 r 6 0 0  F AOTAO62 
600 CONTINUE f AOTA063 
6 1 0  RETURN FAOTA064  
END f A O T A 0 6 5  
CFAPEP FAPEPOOO 
SUBROUTINE PREP FAPEPOOl 
D IMENSION A ( 1 6 6 8 4 ) ~ I A ( l 6 6 8 4 ) ~ X O l 5 0 ~ ~ Y O ~ 5 0 ~  , Z 0 ( 5 0 ) + N M A T E ( 5 0 )  FAPEPOOZ 
l v N F L ( 5 0 r 6 )  ~ M O M ~ 1 0 0 ~ r M E L M A ~ 1 0 0 ~ r M P R T I ~ l O O ~ ~ M T E T G ~ l O O ~ ~ M B O V R ~ l O O ~  FAPEP003  
2 r M L ( 1 0 0 ~ 4 ) r I O M l 2 0 0 ) r I E L M A ( 2 O O ~ ~ I P R T E ( 2 0 O ~  r I G Y G Z ( 2 0 0 ) r I A R M X ( 2 0 0 )  FAPEP004  
3 ~ 1 M Y M Z 1 2 0 0 ~ r I M F B 0 ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ 1 D T N R ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ 1 F L 1 2 0 0 ~ 3 ~ ~ A N 1 2 0 0 0 ~ ~ 1 B 0 N ~ 5 0 ~ 4 ~  FAPEP005  
4 ~ B O R C ~ 5 0 ~ 8 ~ r N C L ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ X I R l l O O ~ ~ Y I R ~ l O O ~ ~ Z I R ~ l O O ~ ~ N X ~ 5 O ~ ~ N Y l 5 O l  FAPEP006  
5 t NZ ( 5 0 )  F APEP007  
COMMON A FAPEPOOB 
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ I A ~ ~ l A ~ 1 0 0 1 ~ ~ X O ~ ~ ~ A l l O 5 l ~ ~ Y O ~ ~ ~ A ~ l l O l ~ ~ Z O ~  fAPEPOO9 
l ~ ~ A ~ l l 5 1 ~ ~ N M A T E ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 2 O l ~ ~ N F L ~ l ( n ( 1 5 0 1 ~ ~ M D M ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 6 O l ~ ~ M E L M A ~  FAPEPOlO 
2 ~ ~ A ~ l 7 0 l ~ r M P R T I ~ i ~ A ~ l B O l ~ ~ M T E T G ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 9 O l ~ r M ~ O V R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 0 0 1 ~ ~ M L ~  F A P E P O l l  
3 ~ ~ A ~ 2 4 0 1 ~ ~ I O M l i ~ A ~ 2 6 O l ~ ~ I E L M A ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 B O l ~ ~ I P R T E ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 O O l ~ ~ I G Y G Z ~  FAPEPOIZ  
4 , ~ A l 3 2 0 1 ~ ~ I A R M X ~ r ~ A l 3 4 O l ~ ~ I M Y M Z ~ ~ l A ~ 3 6 0 l ~ ~ I M ~ B O ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 8 O l ~ ~ l O T N R ~  FAPEP013  
5 r ~ A ~ 4 0 0 1 ~ ~ I F L ) ~ ~ A ~ 4 6 O l ~ ~ A N ~ ~ ~ A ~ 6 6 O l ~ ~ I B O N ~ ~ ~ A ~ 6 B O l ~ ~ B O R C ~  FAPEPO14 
6 ~ ~ A ~ 7 2 0 1 ~ r N C L ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 4 O l ~ ~ X I R ~ r ( n ( 7 5 O l ~ ~ Y I R ~ ~ l A ~ 7 6 O l ~ ~ Z I R ~  FAPEP015  
FAPEP016  7 ~ ( A ( 7 7 0 1 ) r N X ) ~ ( A ( 7 7 5 l ~ ~ N Y ) l o r N Z )  
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( l ) t N E ) ~ ( A l 2 ) r N V O L ) ~ ( A ~ 3 ) ~ N S U R ) ~ ( A ( 4 ) ~ N L I N )  f A P E P 0 1 7  
l r ~ A ~ 5 ~ ~ L N G ~ i ~ A ~ 6 ~ ~ I S O E ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 ~ ~ N C ~ ~ ~ A ~ 8 ~ ~ I O ~ ~ l A ~ 9 ~ ~ C F ~ ~ ~ A ~ l O ~ ~ X M I ~  F A P E P O l t l  
Z , ( A ( l l ) r Y M I ) r ( A ( 1 2 ) ~ Z M I ) , ( A ( 1 3 ) r X M X ) r ( n ( 1 4 )  r Y M X ) r ( A ( l 5 ) r Z M X )  FAPEP019  
3 ~ ~ A ~ l 6 ~ r I B O T ~ r ~ A ~ 1 7 ~ 1 S C X ~ r ( A ~ l B ~ ~ S C Y ~ 1 ( A ~ l 9 ~ ~ S C Z ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 O ~ ~ O E R ~  FAPEPOZO 
4 r l A l 2 1 ~ r E R ~ t ~ A l 2 2 ~ r T E R ~ ~ ~ A l Z 3 ~ 1 N N ~ l ( n 1 2 4 ~ ~ X N N ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 5 ~ ~ N N P ~  FAPEP021  
5 , ( A ( 2 6 ) , K R )  FAPEP022  
D IMENSION X B ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ ~ Y B ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ ~ Z B 1 2 0 0 0 ~ ~ C C ~ 1 7 ~ 1 7 ~ 6 ~ ~ E L ~ 2 0 0 ~ 5 ~  FAPEPO23 
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( 7 9 5 1 ) r X B ) r ( A ( 9 9 5 1 ) r Y B ) r ( n ( l l 9 5 l ) r Z B ) t ( A ( l 3 9 5 l ) ~ C C )  FAPEP024  
l ~ ( A ( 1 5 6 8 5 ) r E L )  FAPEP025  
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ 3 0 ~ r I M A T ~ r ~ A l 3 l ~ r I T E M ~ r ( n ( 3 2 1 r I E L T ~ r ~ A ~ 3 3 ~ r I P R S ~  FAPEP026  
l r ( A ( 3 4 ) 1 I T I C ) r ( A ( 3 5 ) ~ I T G Y ~ , ~ A ( 3 6 ) ~ M B O N ) ~ ~ A ~ 3 7 ~ ~ M C V ) ~ ( A l 3 8 ) r M N R )  FAPEP027  
2 , ~ A ~ 3 9 ~ r I T G Z ~ 1 ~ A ~ 4 0 ~ , I A R E ~ r ( A o 1 I M M X ~ , ~ A l 4 2 ~ ~ I M M Y ~ ~ ~ A ~ 4 3 ~ ~ I M M Z ~  FAPEPOZB 
3 r ~ A l 4 4 ~ ~ I M F I ~ r ~ A l 4 5 ~ r J B O N ~ r ( n ( 4 6 ~ ~ N D T ~ r l A ~ 4 7 ~ ~ I N R ~ ~ l A ~ 4 B ~ ~ N T O T ~  FAPEP029  
D IMENSION I S T ~ 4 ~ r A D ~ 2 O O ~ ~ D C ~ 3 r 3 ~ , C O ~ 3 ~ r C M I ( 3 ~ ~ C M X ~ 3 ~ ~ O U B ~ 3 ~  FAPEP030  
l r O U A ~ 3 r 3 ~ ~ O M B ~ 3 ~ r D M A ~ 3 ~ 3 ~ ~ L L ~ 4 t Z ) 1 X X ~ l 7 ~ l 7 ~ ~ Y Y l l 7 ~ l 7 ~  FAPEP031  
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ 1 0 1 ~ r I S ~ i ~ A l 1 0 2 ~ t I S P ~ ~ l A ~ l O 3 ~ ~ € B ~ ~ ~ A ~ l O 4 ~ ~ I B B ~  FAPEP032  
l r ~ A ~ 1 0 5 ~ ~ I Q ~ r ~ A l 1 0 6 ~ r I ) t ( A ~ l O 7 ~ ~ I L ~ r f n l l O B ~ ~ I B C ~ ~ l A l l O 9 ~ ~ I C ~  FAPEP033  
2 r ~ A ~ l l O ~ t J B C ~ r ~ A l l l l ~ r J C ) r ( P ( 1 1 Z ~ ~ I S P D ~ ~ ~ A ~ l l 3 ~ ~ I K ~ ~ ~ A l l l 4 ~ ~ I K D ~  F A P E P 0 3 4  
3 , ( A ( 1 3 1 ) r I S T ) i l A ( 1 3 5 ) r n 0 ) l ( b ( 3 3 5 ) , D C ) ~ ( A ( 3 4 4 ) ~ C D ) r ( A ( 3 4 7 ) . C P )  FbPEPO35 
4 ~ ( A ( 3 5 0 ) . C M I ) r ( A l 3 5 3 ) r C M X ) ~ l A ( 3 5 6 ) r D U B ) ~ ( A ( 3 5 9 ) ~ D U A ) ~ l A ( 3 6 B ) ~ D M B )  F A P E P 0 3 6  
5 r l A l 3 7 1 1 r D M A ~ r ~ A l 3 ~ ~ ~ ~ L ~ ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 8 8 ) r J ~ l l A ~ 3 B 9 ~ ~ I M ~ ~  A 1 3 9 0 ) t J M )  FAPEP037  
6 l ~ A ~ 3 9 1 ~ r I I M ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 9 2 ~ ~ J J M ~ , ~ A 1 3 9 3 ~ ~ 1 2 ~ ~ 1 A ~ 3 9 4 ~ , J 2  9 ( A ( 3 9 5 ) v O N )  FAPEP038  
7~(A(396)~DD)r(A(397)~XZ)~(Al39B)~YZ)~lA(399)~NDX) (A (400 ,11 )  FAPEP039  
B r ( A ( 4 0 I ) r J l ) . ( A ( 4 0 2 ) r P R I J )  FAPEP040  
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( 4 0 3 ) r X T P ~ . l A 1 4 0 4 ) ~ Y T P ~ ~ ~ A 1 4 0 5 1 ~ X X )  l A ( 6 9 4 ) * Y Y )  F A P E P 0 4 1  
I 2 P = I 2  FAPEP042  
J 2 P = J 2  FAPEP043  
NDX=NDX FAPEP044  
AON=DN/OD FAPEP045  
FAPEP046  IND=ADN 
PR=IND FAPEP047  
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 33-431 31 
PR= ADN-PR 
GO TO ( 1 1 0 1 1 2 0 ) t N D X  
110 J 2 = I N D + l  
J 2 P = J 2 + 1  
GO TO 130 
1 2 0  I Z = I N D + l  
I 2 P =  I 2 +  1 
130 X2=XX(I2rJZ)+PR*lXXII2P~JZP)-XX(IZ~JZ)) 




D I M E N S I O N  A ( l 6 6 8 4 ) ~ I A ~ l 6 6 ~ 4 ) ~ X D ~ 5 O ~ ~ Y D ( 5 O ~ ~ Z D ~ 5 O ~ ~ N M A T E ~ 5 0 ~  
CFARFD 
l i N F L ~ 5 0 ~ 6 ~ ~ M O M ~ 1 0 0 ~ r M E L M n o 1 M P R T I ~ l O O ~ ~ M T E T G ~ l O O ~ ~ M 8 O V R ~ l O O ~  
2 ~ M L ~ 1 0 0 ~ 4 ~ , I O M ~ 2 0 0 ~ r I E L M n ( 2 0 0 ~ ~ I P R T E ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ I G Y G Z ~ Z O O ~ r I A R M X ~ 2 0 0 ~  
3 r 1 M Y M Z ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ 1 M F ~ 0 ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ 1 D T N R ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ 1 F L ~ 2 0 0 ~ 3 ~ ~ ~ N ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ ~ 1 ~ D N ~ 5 0 ~ 4 ~  
4 r E D R C ~ 5 0 ~ 8 ~ ~ N C L ~ 2 0 0 ~ r X I R ~ l O O ~ ~ Y I R ~ l O O ~ ~ Z I R ~ l O O ~ ~ N X l 5 O ~ ~ N Y ~ 5 O ~  
5 v N Z ( 5 0 )  
F APE PO46  
FA P E PO49  
F A P E P 0 5 0  
F A P E P 0 5 1  
F APE PO5 2 
FAPEP053  













COMMON A FARFDOOB 
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ I A ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 0 0 1 ~ r X D ~ r ~ A ~ 1 0 5 1 ~  r Y D ) r ( A ( l l O l ) t Z D )  FARFO009  
l r ( A l l l 5 1 ) ~ N M A T E ) i ( A ( l 2 O l ~ ~ N F L ) r ( n ( 1 5 0 1 ) ~ M D M ~  r ( A ( l 6 O l ) r M E L M A )  FARFDOlO 
2 ~ l A ~ l 7 0 1 ~ , M P R T I ~ r ~ A ~ l 8 O l ~ ~ M T E T G ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 9 O l ~ ~ M E D V R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 O O l ~ ~ M L ~  F A R F D O l l  
3 ~ ~ A ~ 2 4 0 1 ~ ~ I O M ~ ~ ~ A ~ Z 6 O l ~ ~ I E L M A ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 8 O l ~ ~ I P R T E ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 O O l ~ ~ I G Y G Z ~  FARFDOlZ  
4 ~ ~ A ~ 3 2 0 1 ~ r I A R M X ~ r ~ A ~ 3 4 O l ~ ~ I M Y M Z ~ r ( n ( 3 6 0 l ~ ~ I M F 8 D ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 E O l ~ ~ I D T N R ~  FARFDO13 
5 ~ ~ A ~ 4 0 0 1 ~ r I F L ~ ~ ~ A ~ 4 6 O l ~ ~ A N ~ ~ ~ A ~ 6 6 O l ~ ~ I E O N ~ ~ ~ A ~ 6 E O l ~ ~ E D R C ~  FARFD014  
6 r ~ A ~ 7 2 0 1 ~ r N C L ~ r ~ A ~ 7 4 O l ~ ~ X I R ~ l ( n ( 7 5 O l ~ ~ Y I R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 6 O l ~ ~ Z I R ~  FARFD015  
7 , ( A ( 7 7 0 1 ) r N X ) r ( A ( 7 7 5 l ) ~ N Y ) r ( n ( 7 8 O l ) v N Z )  F A R F D O l 6  
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( l ) r N E ) r ( A ( 2 ) r N V O L ) t ( A ( 3 ) r N S U R ) r ( n ( 4 ) r N L I N )  FARFD017  
l , ~ A ~ 5 ~ ~ L N G ~ , ~ A l 6 ~ ~ I S D E ~ ~ ~ A l 7 ~ ~ N C ~ r ( n ( 8 ~ ~ I D ~ ~ ~ A ~ 9 ~ ~ C F ~ ~ ~ A ~ l O ~ ~ X M I ~  FARFDO18 
2 r ~ A ~ l l ~ i Y M I ~ i ~ A l 1 2 ~ 1 Z M I ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 3 ~ 1 X M X ~ r ( n ~ l 4 ~ ~ Y M X ~ r ~ A ~ l 5 ~ ~ Z M X ~  FARFD019  
3 r ( A ( l 6 ) r I 8 O T ) ~ ( A ( 1 7 ) r S C X ) r ( n ( l 8 ) r S C Y ) t ( A ~ 1 9 ~ ~ S C Z ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 0 ~ ~ D E R ~  FARF OZO 
4 r ( A ( 2 1 ) r E R ) , ( A ( 2 Z ) r T E R ) r ( n ( 2 3 ) r N N ) r ( A ( 2 4 ) r X N N ) r ( A ( 2 5 ) , N N P )  FARFDOZ 1 
5 r ( A ( Z 6 ) r K R )  FAKFD022  
D IMENSION X 8 ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ ~ Y B ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ ~ Z ~ ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ ~ C C ~ 1 7 ~ 1 7 ~ 6 ~ r E L ~ 2 0 0 ~ 5 ~  FARFD023  
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ 7 9 5 1 ~ r X ~ ~ r ~ A ~ 9 9 5 1 ~ ~ Y 8 ~ ~ ~ A ~ l l 9 5 1 ~ ~ Z E ~ ~ l A ~ 1 3 9 5 1 ~ ~ C C ~  FARFO024  
l r l A ( 1 5 6 8 5 ) ~ E L )  FARFO025  
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ 3 0 ~ ~ I M A T ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 l ~ r I T E M ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 2 ~ ~ I E L T ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 3 ~ ~ l P R S ~  FARFD026  
l , ( A ( 3 4 ) , I T I C ) ~ ( A ( 3 5 ) ~ I T G Y ) l ( n ( 3 6 ) r M B O N ) ~ l A ( 3 7 ) ~ M C V ) ~ ( A ( 3 8 ) ~ M N R )  FARFD027  
2 ~ ( A ( 3 9 ) ~ I T G Z ) i l A ( 4 0 ) ~ l A K E ) ~ ( A ( 4 l ) r I M M X 1 r ( A 1 4 2 )  r I M M Y ) r ( A ( 4 3 ) , I M M Z )  FARFDOZB 
3 r ~ A l 4 4 ~ ~ I M F I ~ r ~ A ~ 4 5 ~ r J B O N ~ l ( n ( 4 6 ~ 1 N D T ~ r ~ A ~ 4 7 ~ ~ I N R ~ i ~ A ~ 4 8 ~ r N T O T ~  FA FD029  
D I M E N S I O N  IST(4)rAO(ZOO)rOC(3r3)rCD(3)~CP(3) r C M I ( 3 ) . C M X ( 3 ) r D U E ( 3 )  FARFD030  
l r D U A ( 3 r 3 ) r D M E ( 3 1 t D M A ( 3 ~ 3 ) 1 X X 1 1 7 . 1 7 1 r Y Y ( 1 7 ~ 1 7 )  FARFD031  
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ 1 0 1 ~ ~ I S ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 0 2 ~ ~ I S P ~ l ( n ~ l O 3 ~ r ~ 8 ~ r ~ A ~ l 0 4 ~ r I E E ~  FARFD032  
l , ( A (  1 0 5 )  7 1 0 )  r ( A ( 1 0 7 ) r I L ) r ( A ( 1 0 8 )  v I B C ) r ( A ( l 0 9 ) r I C )  FARFD033  
2 r ~ A ~ l l O ~ r J 8 C ~ t ~ A ~ l l l ~ t J C ) r ( A ~ l l 2 ~ ~ l S P O ~ ~ ~ A ~ l l 3 ~ ~ I K ~ ~ ~ A ~ l l 4 ~ ~ I K D ~  FARFD034  
3 , ( A ( 1 3 1 ) r I S T ) i ( A ( 1 3 5 ) l n D ) r ( a ( 3 3 5 ) 1 D C ) r ( A ( 3 4 4 ) r C D ) r ( A ( 3 4 7 ) r C P )  FARFD035  
4 r l A 1 3 5 0 ) ~ C M I ) r ( A ( 3 5 3 ) r C M X ) r ( A ( 3 5 6 ) , D U 8 ) l ( A ( 3 5 9 ~ , D U A ) , ( A ( 3 6 E ) , D M 8 )  FPRFD036  
5. ( A (  371 1 9 DMA 1 FARFD037  
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( 4 0 3 ) r X T P )  , ( A ( 4 0 4 ) r Y T P ) v ( A ( 4 0 5 )  , X X ) , ( A ( 6 9 4 ) . Y Y )  FARFD038  
ISDE=O FARFD039  
NC=O 
LNG-0 
I S = I S  
DO 100 1 = l r 1 0 8  
DO 100 Jr1.3 
100 E L ( 1 , J ) - 0 .  
I F  LMCV) 5 1 0 , 5 1 0 * 1 1 0  
110 I F  ( N V O L )  1 1 5 r 1 1 5 r 2 5 0  
1 1 5  DO 1 2 5  I = l r N N P  
DO 120 J=l ,NNP 
X X ( I I J ) = C C ( I I J 1 l l  
Y Y ( I I J ) = C C ( I I J I Z )  
1 2 0  CONTINUE 
125 CONTINUE 
C M I ( l ) = X X ( l . l )  
CMI  ( 2 ) = Y Y ( 1 , 1 )  
CMX( 1 )=XX(  1.1)  
C M X ( Z ) = Y Y ( l , l )  
DO 200 11=114 
DO 195 I= I ,NNP 
I E A = I B A + I C R  
J EA= J E  A+JCR 
I F  ( X X ( I B A . J B A ) - C M I ( l ) )  1 3 0 r 1 4 0 r 1 4 0  
1 3 0  C M I ( l ) = X X ( I R A v J E A )  
140 I F  ( Y Y ( I E A r J B A ) - C M I ( E ) )  1 5 0 r 1 6 0 ~ 1 6 0  
1 5 0  C M I ( 2 ) = Y Y I I B A , J E A )  
160 I F  ( X X I I B A t J B A ) - C M X ( l ) )  1 8 0 1 1 8 0 ~ 1 7 0  
170 C M X ( l ) = X X ( I B A , J E A )  
180 I F  ( Y Y ( I B A I J B A ) - C M X ( Z ) )  1 9 5 ~ 1 9 5 1 1 9 0  
190 C M X ( Z ) = Y Y ( I R A , J B A )  
195 CONTINUE 
200 CONTINUE 
CALL  CDNT I I I ~ I B A r I C R ~ J B A r J C R )  
DO 2 1 0  I=1 .2  
FAKFD040  






























F ARFD07 1 
FARFDO72 
FARFD073  
32 JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 33-437 
CMO=.5*ABSF(CMX(I)-CMI(I)) 
C M I ( I ) = C M I ( I ) - C M O  




I F  (SCY-SCX) 2 3 D r 2 3 0 * 2 5 0  
2 3 0  DER= .9/SCX 
210 CONTINUE 
2 5 0  DO 400 1 1 ~ 1 9 4  
CALL  CONT ( I I r I B A ~ I C R ~ J B A 7 J C R )  
DO 300 I = l r N N  
I B A= I B A+ I C R 
I E = I B A + I C R  
JBA=JBA+JCR 
JE=JBA+JCR 




4 2 0  CONTINUE 




DIMENSION A116684)rIA(16684~rXO~50~,YO~50) V Z O ( ~ O ) Y N M A T E ( ~ O )  
I F  ( L N G )  4 1 0 r 4 1 0 . 4 2 0  
GO TO 2 5 0  
CFAROT 
l r N F L ~ 5 0 ~ 6 ~ r M O M ~ 1 0 0 ~ ~ M E L M A ~ l O O ~ ~ M P R T I ~ l O O ~ ~ M T E T G ~ l O O ~ ~ M 8 O V R l l O O ~  
2 r M L ~ 1 0 0 ~ 4 ~ r I D M ~ 2 0 0 ~ 1 I E L M n o r I P R T E ~ ~ O O ~ ~ I G Y G Z ~ 2 O O ~ ~ I A R M X ~ 2 O O ~  
3 ~ I M Y M Z ~ Z O O ~ ~ I M F B 0 ~ 2 O O ~ ~ I O T N R ~ 2 O O ~ ~ I F L l 2 O O ~ 3 ~ ~ A N ~ 2 O O O ~ ~ I B O N ~ 5 O ~ 4 ~  











FARFD084  - 































AR=AL ( 5  ) 
B R = A L ( 4 ) * X + A L ( 2 )  
C R = A L ( 6 ) * X * X + A L ( 3 ) * X + A L ( 1 )  




AR=AL ( 6 )  
B R = A L ( 4 1 * Y + A L ( 3 1  
C R = A L ( 5 ) * Y * Y + A L ( 2 ) * Y + A L ( l )  
I F  ( A B S F ( A R ) - E R )  1 7 0 ~ 1 8 0 ~ 1 8 0  
RT=-CR/OR 
GO TO 190 
DETESQRTF(BR*BR-~.*AR*CR) 
FAROT040  


















JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 33-437 33 
1 8 5  
190 
200 
2 1 0  
2 2 0  
2 3 0  
240 
2 5 0  
3 0 0  
1 
RT=( -RR+OET) / (Z . *AR)  
GO TO ( 2 0 0 ~ 2 3 0 ) ~ N K  
I F  (ABSF(RT-Y) -OER)  2 2 0 7 2 1 0 7 2 1 0  
0 ET= -0ET 
NOC=NOC+ 1 
GO TO ( 1 8 5 r 3 0 0 ) v N D C  
Y=RT 
GO TO 2 5 0  














WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 9 1  FAKOT070  
FORMAT(93HOERROR I N  THE C O E F F I C I E N T S  OF QUAORBTIC. COORDINATES, COFAKOT071 
lMPUTE0 CONSTANTS, C O E F F I C I E N T S  FOLLOW/ / )  FAROT072  
WRITE OlJTPUT TAPE 6,2.~I,IA11)lA~I),I=1,150) FAROT073  
2 FORMAT 1 5 ( 1 X , I 3 r I 8 v F 1 2 . 6 ) )  FAROT074  
NAN= 10*IL FAKOT075  
FAKOT076  WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 t 3 r ( I , A N ( I ) r I = 1 1 N A N )  
3 FORMAT ( 1 0 ( 1 X , I 4 y F 7 . 3 ) 1  FAROT077  
CALL  E X I T  FARO1078  
END FAROT079  
CFARTZ FARTZOOO 
SUBROUTINE ROTZ F ART ZOO 1 
D I M E N S I O N  A ~ l 6 6 8 4 ) ~ I A ~ l 6 6 8 4 ~ t X O ~ 5 O ~ , Y O ~ 5 0 ~ ~ Z O ~ 5 O ~ ~ N M A T E l 5 0 ~  F A K T Z 0 0 2  
l r N F L ~ 5 0 r 6 ~ r M O M ~ 1 0 0 ~ r M E L M n o . M P R T I ~ l O O ~ r M T E T G ~ 1 0 0 ~ ~ M B O V R ~ 1 0 0 ~  F A K T Z 0 0 3  
2 t M L l 1 0 0 ~ 4 ~ ~ I O M ~ 2 0 0 ~ r I E L M a ( 2 0 0 ~ r I P R T E ~ 7 O O ~ r I G Y G Z ~ Z O O ~ ~ I A R M X ~ 2 O O ~  F A T Z 0 0 4  
3 1 I M Y M Z l 2 0 0 ~ 1 I M F 8 0 ~ 2 O O ~ ~ I U T N R l 2 O O ~ ~ I F L ~ 2 O 0 ~ 3 ~ ~ A N ~ 2 O O O ~ ~ I 8 O N ~ 5 O , 4 ~  F A K T Z 0 0 5  
4 , B O R C ~ 5 0 r 8 ~ r N C L ~ 2 0 0 ~ 1 X I R ~ 1 0 0 ~ ~ Y I R 1 1 0 ~ ~ , Z 1 R ~ 1 0 0 ~ ~ N X ~ 5 0 ~ ~ N Y 1 5 0 ~  F n K T Z n 0 6  
5 1 N 2 (  5 0 )  F A K T Z 0 0 7  
F A R T 2 0 0 8  COMMON A 
EQUIVALENCE f A i I A ~ t ~ A l 1 0 0 1 ) ~ X O ~ ~ ~ A ~ l O 5 l ~ ~ Y O ~  r A l l l O 1 ) t Z O )  FARTZO09 
l l ~ A ~ l l 5 l ~ ~ N M A T E ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 2 O l ~ ~ N F L ~ ~ l A ~ l 5 O l ~ ~ M O M ~ r ~ A ~ l 6 0 l ~ r M E L M A ~  FAKTZOlO 
2 r ~ A ~ l 7 0 l l r M P R T I ~ l ~ A ~ l 8 O l ~ , M T E T G ~ . ( n ( 1 9 0 l ~ ~ M 5 O V R ~ ~ ~ A l 2 O O l ~ ~ M L ~  F A R T Z O l l  
3 r ~ A l 2 4 0 1 ~ r I O M ~ i ~ A ~ 2 6 O l ~ ~ I E L M A ~ r ~ A ~ 2 8 0 l ~ r I P R T E ~ r l A ~ 3 0 0 1 ~ ~ I G Y G Z ~  F A K T Z 0 1 2  
4 r ~ A l 3 2 0 1 ~ r I A R M X ~ r ~ A ~ 3 4 O l ~ r I M Y M Z ~ r ~ A ~ 3 6 0 1 ~ r I M F R O ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 8 0 l ~ r I D T N K ~  F K T Z 0 1 3  
5 r l A ~ 4 0 0 1 ~ r I F L ~ 1 ~ A ~ 4 6 0 l ~ r A N ~ r ~ A ~ 6 6 0 l ~ r I R O N ~ ~ l A ~ 6 8 0 1 ~ ~ 8 O R C ~  F A K T Z 0 1 4  
6 ~ ~ A ~ 7 2 0 1 ~ r N C L ~ r ~ A l 7 4 O l ~ ~ X I R ~ l o r Y I R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 6 O l ~ ~ Z I R ~  F ARTZ  1 5  
7 r ( A ( 7 7 0 1 ) r N X ) r l A 1 7 7 5 1 ) ~ N Y ) r l A 1 7 8 0 1 ) r N Z )  F A R T Z 0 1 6  
EQUIVALENCE 1 A ~ l ~ 1 N E ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 ~ 1 N V O L ~ r ( A ( 3 ~ , N S U R ~ r ( n ( 4 ~ r N L I N ~  F A R T Z 0 1 7  
1 1 1 A ~ 5 ~ ~ L N G ~ r ~ A 1 6 ~ ~ I S O E ~ . ~ A ~ 7 ~ 1 N C ) l o r I D ~  r ( A ( Y ) t C F ) r ( A l l O ) r X M I )  F A R T Z n 1 8  
2 r ~ A l l l ~ r Y M I ~ . l A ~ 1 2 ~ r Z M I ~ , ~ A ~ l 3 ~ , X M X ~ , ~ A ~ l 4 l ~ Y M X ~ ~ l A ~ l 5 ~ ~ 2 M X ~  F A R T Z 0 1 9  
3 r ~ A ~ l 6 ~ r I ~ O T ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 7 ~ 1 S C X ~ 1 ( A ~ 1 8 ~ ~ S C Y ~ r ~ A ~ 1 9 ~ ~ S C Z ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 0 ~ ~ 0 E R ~  F A R T Z 0 2 0  
4 t l A ~ 2 1 ~ r E R ~ r ~ A ~ 2 2 ~ r T E R ~ ~ l A l 2 3 ~ ~ N N ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 4 ~ ~ X N N ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 5 ~ ~ N N P ~  F A R T Z O 2 l  
5 1 l A I 2 6 ) v K R )  F A R l Z 0 2 2  
D IMENSION X ~ ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ ~ Y 8 ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ r Z B f 2 0 0 0 ~ , C C ~ 1 7 ~ 6 ) , E L ~ 2 0 0 ~ 5 ~  F A R T Z 0 2 3  
EQUIVALENCE ~ A l 7 9 5 1 ~ r X 8 ~ r ~ A ~ 9 9 5 1 ~ r Y B ) r ( n ( 1 1 9 5 1 ~ r Z R ~ r l A ~ l 3 9 5 1 ~ ~ C C ~  F P R T Z 0 2 4  
l r  ( A I  1 5 6 8 5 )  r F L )  F A K T Z 0 2 5  
EQUIVALENCE t A ( 3 0 ) r I M A T ) ~ ( A ( 3 l ) r I T E M ) r ( n ( 3 2 ) r I E L T f r l A ( 3 3 ) r I P K S )  F A R T Z 0 2 6  









2 0 0  
2 0 5  
2 10 
34 
2 ~ ~ A ~ 3 9 ~ ~ I T G Z ~ i ~ A ~ 4 0 ~ 1 I n R E ~ r o 1 I M M X ~ r ~ A ~ 4 2 ~ ~ I M M Y ~ r l A ~ 4 3 ~ r I M M Z ~  FARTZ028  
F A R T Z 0 2 9  
F O R T 2 0 3 0  
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( 4 0 5 ) , X X ) . l A l 6 9 4 ) ~ Y Y )  
NG=NG 
I S = I S  
I F  ( A B S F ( A Z ) - T E R )  1 2 0 r 1 2 0 7 1 4 0  
I F  I A B S F ( B Z ) - T E R )  Y 0 0 0 r 9 0 0 0 r 1 3 0  
R l= -CZ/BZ  
R2=1.E+20 
GO TO ( 3 0 0 1 1 7 0 ~ 2 2 0 ) , N G  
OET=BZ*BZ-4.*AZ*CZ 
I F  (OET+ER) 1 5 0 r 1 6 0 ~ 1 6 0  
GO TO ( Y 0 0 0 ~ 9 0 0 0 ~ 3 0 0 ) r N G  
OET=SQRTFl OET 1 
R l = I - B Z + O E T ) / ( Z . * A Z )  
RZ=( -BZ-DET) / (Z . *AZ)  
GO TO ( 3 0 0 r 1 7 0 . Z Z O ) ~ N G  
I F  (ABSF(Rl-ZG)-ABSF(R2-ZG)) 1 8 0 . 1 Y O r 1 9 0  
Z=R1 
GO TO 200 
Z=R2 
I F  ( I S P ’ J )  2 0 5 . 2 0 5 r 2 1 0  
NG=3 
GO TO 300 
M=M+10 
GO TO 300 
J P L  TECHNICAL 
F A K T Z 0 3 1  
F A R T Z 0 3 2  
F A K T Z 0 3 3  
F A R T Z 0 3 4  
F A K T Z 0 3 5  
F A R T Z 0 3 6  
F A H T Z 0 3 7  
F A R T Z 0 3 8  
FAKTZ03Y 
F A R T Z 0 4 0  
FARTZO41 
F A R T Z 0 4 2  
F A R T 2 0 4 3  
F A R T Z 0 4 4  
F A R T Z 0 4 5  
F A R T Z 0 4 6  
F A R T Z 0 4 7  
FARTZ048  
F A K T Z 0 4 9  
F A R T Z 0 5 0  
F A R T Z O 5 l  
F A R T Z 0 5 2  
F A R T Z 0 5 3  
F A R T Z 0 5 4  
F A R T Z 0 5 5  
F A R T Z 0 5 6  
F ART2057  
F A R T Z 0 5 8  
F A R T 2 0 5 9  
F 4 R T Z 0 6 0  
FARTZO61 
FARTZO62 





2 5 0  






I F  (ABSFIRl-ZG)-ABSFIRZ-ZG)l 2 3 0 ~ 2 4 0 r 2 4 0  
ZN=RI  
GO TO 2 5 0  
ZN=RZ 
I F  (ABSF(Z-ZG)-ABSF(ZN-ZG)l 2 8 0 1 2 8 0 r 2 6 0  
2-ZN 
NCO=NCO+l 
I F  INCO-NNM) 280r270r270 
ISPO=ISPO-1  
GO TO 300 
MIM-10 
RETURN 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.1 
FORMAT (79HOERROR I N  THE COEFFIC IENTS OF 
F A R T Z 0 6 4  
F A R T Z 0 6 5  
F A R T Z 0 6 6  
F A R T Z 0 6 7  
F A R T Z 0 6 8  
F A K T Z 0 6 9  
F A R T Z 0 7 0  
F A K T Z 0 7 1  
F A R T Z 0 7 2  
F A R T Z 0 7 3  
F A R T Z 0 7 4  
F A R T Z 0 7 5  
F A R T Z 0 7 6  
THE SURFACE EQUATION. RELFARTZ077  
l A T E D  INFORMATIONS FOLLOW/ / )  F A R T Z 0 7 8  
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.2. ( I ,  I A  ( I) ,A( I ), I = l ,  1 5 0 )  F A R T Z 0 7 9  
2 FORMAT ( 5 ( 1 4 , 1 7 r F 1 3 . 6 1 )  F A R T Z 0 8 0  
N A S = l O * I S  F A R T Z 0 8 1  
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE ~ ~ ~ ~ ( I I A N ( I ) ~ I = ~ ~ N A S )  FARTZOBZ 
3 FORMAT (1011X, I4 ,F7 .3 ) )  F A R T Z 0 8 3  
CALL  E X I T  F A R T Z 0 8 4  
END F ART 2 0 8 5  
CFASAN FbSANOOO 
SUBROUTINE SCAN F AS AN00 1 
DIMENSION A ~ l 6 6 8 4 ~ ~ I A ~ l 6 6 8 4 ~ r X 0 ~ 5 O ~ ~ Y O ~ 5 O ~ ~ Z O ~ ~ O ~ ~ N M A T E ~ 5 0 ~  FASANOOZ 
l r N F L ~ 5 0 ~ 6 ~ r M D M l 1 0 0 ~ r M E L M n o 1 N P R T I ~ l O O ~ ~ M T E T G l l O O ~ ~ M 8 O V R ~ l O O ~  FASAN003  
2 r M L ~ 1 0 0 ~ 4 ~ r I O M ~ 2 0 0 ~ r I E L M A ~ 2 0 0 ~ r I P R T E ~ 7 O O ~ ~ I G Y G Z ~ Z O O ~ ~ I A R M X ~ 2 O O ~  FbSANO04 
3 r 1 M Y M Z ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ 1 M F 8 0 ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ 1 D T N R ~ Z 0 0 ~ ~ I F L ~ 2 0 0 ~ 3 ~ ~ A N ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ ~ ~ 8 0 N ~ 5 0 ~ 4 ~  FASANO 5 
4 r 8 O R C ~ 5 0 ~ B ~ r N C L ~ 2 0 0 ~ r X I R ~ l O O ~ ~ Y I R ~ l O O ~ ~ Z I R ~ l O O ~ ~ N X ~ 5 O ~ ~ N Y ~ 5 O ~  FASAN006  
5 r N Z (  5 0 )  FASAN007  
COMMON A FASAN008  
FASANOO9 EQUIVALENCE ( A , I A ) , ( A ( 1 0 0 1 ) , X O ) , ( A ~ l O 5 l ) ~ Y O ~ ~ ~ A ~ l l O l ~ , Z O ~  
l l ~ A ~ l l 5 1 ~ , N M A T E ~ ~ ~ A ~ l Z O l ~ ~ N F L ~ l ( n ( 1 5 0 1 ~ ~ M O M ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 6 O l ~ ~ ~ l E L M A ~  FASANOlO 
2 ~ ~ A ~ l 7 0 l ~ r M P R T I ~ r ~ A ~ l B O l ~ ~ M T E T G ~ r ~ A ~ 1 9 0 l ~ r M ~ O V R ~ r ~ A ~ 2 O O l ~ ~ M L ~  F A S A N O l l  
3 ~ ~ A ~ 2 4 0 1 ~ r I D M ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 6 O l ~ ~ I E L M A ~ ~ ~ A ~ Z 8 O l ~ ~ I P R T E ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 0 0 1 ~ r I G Y G Z ~  FASANOlZ  
4 ~ ~ A ~ 3 2 0 1 ~ r I A R M X ~ r ~ A ~ 3 4 O l ~ ~ I M Y M Z ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 6 0 l ~ ~ ~ M F ~ O ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 8 O l ~ ~ I D T N R ~  FASAN013  
5 r ~ A ~ 4 0 0 1 ~ ~ 1 F L ~ l ~ A ~ 4 6 O l ~ , A N ~ , ~ A ~ 6 6 O l ~ ~ I 8 O N ~ ~ ~ A ~ 6 8 O l ~ ~ 8 O R C ~  FASAN014  
6 r ~ A ~ 7 2 0 1 ~ ~ N C L ~ r ~ A ~ 7 4 O l ~ ~ X ~ R ~ r ( n ( 7 5 O l ~ ~ Y I R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 6 O l ~ ~ Z I K ~  F AS AN01  5 
7 r ( A ( 7 7 0 1 ) ~ N X ) i ( A ( 7 7 5 1 ) r N Y ) r ( A ( 7 8 O l ) ~ N Z )  FASAN016  
EQUIVALENCE (A(l),NE),(A(Z),NVDL),(A(3).NSUR) r ( A ( 4 ) . N L I N )  FASAN017  
l l ~ A ~ 5 ~ 1 L N G ~ r ~ A ~ 6 ~ r I S D E ~ 1 ( P 1 7 ~ 1 N C ~ r ( n ( 8 ~ ~ I O ~ r ~ A ~ 9 ~ ~ C F ~ ~ ~ A ~ l O ~ r X M I ~  F A S A N O l 8  
2 1 ~ A ~ l l ~ ~ Y M I ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 2 ~ r Z M I ~ r ( b ~ l 3 ~ r X M X ~ r ( n ~ l 4 ~ ~ Y M X ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 5 ~ ~ Z M X ~  FASANOlY  
3 ~ ~ A 1 l 6 ~ r 1 B O T ~ , ~ A ~ 1 7 ~ 1 S C X ~ r ( n ~ l 8 l ~ S C Y ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 9 ~ r S C Z ~ r ~ A ~ Z O ~ r D E R ~  FASPNOZO 
4 , ( A ( 2 1 ) r E R ) i ( A ( 2 2 ) r T E R ) r ( n ( 2 3 ) , N N ) , ( A ( 2 4 ) , X N N ) , ( A ( 2 5 ) , N N P )  F P S A N 0 7 1  
5 , ( A ( 2 6 ) . K R )  FASANOZZ 
1-ASANO23 D IMENSION X 8 ( 2 0 0 0 ) r Y 8 ( 2 0 0 0 ) , Z 8 ( 2 0 0 0 ~ ~ C C ( 1 7 ~ 1 7 , 6 ) ~ E L ~ 2 0 0 ~ 5 ~  
EQUIVALENCE ~ A l 7 9 5 1 l r X R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 9 9 5 1 ~ ~ Y 8 ~ ~ ~ A ~ l l 9 5 l ~ r Z B ) r ~ A ~ l 3 9 5 l ~ ~ C C ~  FASAN024  
l l ( A ( 1 5 6 8 5 ) r E L )  FASAN075  
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( 3 0 ) r I M A T ) r ( A ( 3 1 ) ~ I T E M ) . ( n ( 3 2 ) ~ I E L T ) ~ ( A ( 3 3 ) r I P R S )  F b S A N 0 2 6  
l ~ ( A ( 3 4 ) ~ I T I C ) r ( A ( 3 5 ) r I T G Y ) l ( n ( 3 6 ) r M R O N ) ~ ( A ( 3 7 ) ~ M C V ) ~ ( A ( 3 8 ) ~ M N R )  FASAN027  
2 ~ ( A ( 3 9 ) ~ I T G Z ) , ( A ( 4 0 ) r I A R E ) ~ ( A ( 4 l ) ~ l M M X ) ~ ( A ( 4 Z ) ~ I M M Y ) ~ ( A I 4 3 ) , I M M Z )  FASAN078  
3,lA(44),IMFI),(A(45),J8ON),(A(46),NDT),(A(47) , I N R ) ,  ( A ( 4 8 ) . N T O T )  FASAN02Y 
D IMENSION I S T ( 4 ) i A 0 ( 2 0 0 ) r D C ( 3 r 3 ) ~ C O ( 3 ) r C P ( 3 ) r C M I ( 3 ) ~ C M X ( 3 ) ~ D U 8 ( 3 )  FASAN030  
l r D U A ~ 3 r 3 ~ r O M 8 ~ 3 ~ r D M A ~ 3 ~ 3 ~ ~ L L ~ 4 ~ 2 ~ , X X ~ 1 7 1 1 7 ~ ~ Y Y ~ 1 7 , 1 7 ~  FASAN03 1 
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ 1 0 1 ~ r I S ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 0 2 ~ ~ I S P ~ t ( n ( l 0 3 ~  r I B ) r ( A ( 1 0 4 ) , 1 8 8 )  FPSAN032  
l ~ ~ A ~ 1 0 5 ~ ~ I Q ~ r ~ A ~ 1 0 6 ~ r I ) r ( a ~ l O 7 ~ ~ I L ~ r ( n ~ l O 8 ~ ~ I 8 C ~ ~ ~ A ~ l O 9 ~ ~ I C ~  FASAN033  
2 r l A ~ 1 1 0 ~ r J B C ~ r ~ A ~ l l l ~ ~ J C ~ r ( A ~ l l Z ~ ~ I S P D ~ ~ ~ A ~ l l 3 ~ r I K ~ ~ ~ A ~ l l 4 ~ r I K D ~  FASAN034  
3 ~ ( A ( 1 3 1 ) ~ I S T ) ~ ( A ( 1 3 5 ) ~ A O ) ~ ( A ( 3 3 5 ) , D C ) ~ ( A ( 3 4 4 ) r C O ) r ( A ( 3 4 7 ) r C P )  FASAN035  
4 , ( A ( 3 5 0 ) ~ C M I ) r ( A ( 3 5 3 ) r C M X ) ~ ( A ( 3 5 6 ) r D U B ) ~ ( A ( 3 5 9 ) , O U A l ~ ( A ( 3 6 8 ) , O M ~ )  FASAN036  
5 r ( A ( 3 7 1 ) ~ D M A ) ~ ( A ( 3 8 O ) r L L ) r ( A ( 3 8 8 ) ~ J ) ~ ( A ( 3 8 9 ) ~ I M ) ~ ( A ( 3 9 O ) ~ J M )  FASAN037  
6 ~ ~ A ~ 3 9 1 ~ ~ I I M ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 9 2 ~ ~ J J M ~ r ( A ~ 3 9 3 ~ . I 2 ) r ~ A ~ 3 Y 4 ~ r J 2 1 ~ ~ A ~ 3 9 5 ~ ~ 0 N ~  FASAN038  
7 ~ ~ A ~ 3 9 6 ~ ~ O O ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 9 7 ~ ~ X Z ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 Y 8 ~ ~ Y Z ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 9 9 ~ ~ N D X ~ ~ ~ A ~ 4 O O ~ ~ I l ~  FASAN035  
B r ( A ( 4 0 1 ) r J 1 ) , ( A ( 4 0 2 ) r P R I J )  F b S A N 0 4 0  
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( 4 0 3 ) ~ X T P ) ~ ( A l 4 0 4 l r Y T P ) r f A ( 4 0 5 ) , X X ) ~ ( A ( 6 9 4 ) ~ Y Y )  F A S A N 0 4 1  
XTP=O. F b S A N 0 4 2  
YTP=O. F AS AN043  
1 = 1  FASAN044  
J= J FASAN045  
NC=O FASbN046  
L A S l = L L (  1.1) FASAN047  
L 8 S l = L L ( l . P )  FASAN048  
L A S 2 = L L ( Z 7 1 )  FASAN049  
LBSZ=LL  ( 2  1 2 )  FPSAN050  
L A S 3 = L L ( 3 , 1 )  F A S A N 0 5 1  
L BS3=LL  13,2 1 FASAN052  
L A S 4 = L L ( 4 , 1 )  FASAN053  
L B S 4 = L L ( 4 r Z )  FASANf l54 
I F  (LBS1-NNP)  1 0 2 ~ 1 0 2 ~ 1 0 1  FASAN055  
101 L B S l = N N P  FASANf l56 
1 0 2  I F  (LBSZ-NN)  104 ,104 ,103  FASAN057  
103 LRSZ=NN FASPN058  
104 I F  (LBS3-NNP)  106 .106 ,105  FASAN05Y 
1 0 5  LBS3=NNP FASAN060  
1 0 6  I F  (LBS4-NN)  1 0 8 ~ 1 0 8 ~ 1 0 7  F AS A N 0 6 1  
107 LBS4=NN FASAN067  
JPL TECWAIl 33-43 I 35 
1 0 8  L B B I = L A S l + l  
L C B l = L B S l + l  
L B 8 2 = L A S 2 + 1  
L C B Z = L B S Z + l  
L B B 3 = L A S 3 + 1  
L C B 3 = L B S 3 + 1  
L 8 8 4 = L A S 4 + 1  
L C B 4 = L B S 4 + 1  
I F  I L A S 1 - 1 )  2 0 0 r 1 1 0 ~ 1 1 0  
110 J l = l  
I Z = N N P  
NDX=1 
DO 1 5 0  I 1 = l r L A S 1  
D N = I - I l  
DD=NNP-I 1 
P R I J = D N / D D  
D N Z I N N P - I l ) * J M  
D O = I - I 1  
CALL PREP 
C A L L  CORD 
1 5 0  CONTINUE 
2 0 0  I F  ( L B S 1 - L 8 8 1 )  3 
2 1 0  J l = l  
JZ=NNP 
NDX=2 
0 . 2 1 0 1 2 1  
DO 2 5 0  I 1 = L R B l l L B S 1  
DN= J- J 1 
D D = J Z - J l  
P R I J = D N / D D  
D N = N N * ( I - I l ) + ( I l - l ) * J M  
DD= J M  
C A L L  PREP 
CALL CORD 
2 5 0  CONTINUE 
3 0 0  I F  ( N N P - L C 8 1 )  4 0 0 r 3 1 0 . 3 1 0  
3 1 0  J l = l  
I Z = l  
N D X = I  
DO 3 5 0  I l = L C B l ? N N P  
D N = I - I 1  
DD= 12-1 1 
P R I J = D N / D D  
DN= l  I l - l ) * . l M  
D D = I l - I  
CALL PREP 
C A L L  CORD 
3 5 0  CDNTINUE 
400 I F  l L A S 2 - 2 )  5 0 0 9 4 1 0 1 4 1 0  
4 1 0  I l = N N P  
J 2=NNP 
NDX=2 
DO 4 5 0  J I = Z r L A S Z  
DN= J-J1 
D D z J Z - J l  
P R I J = D N / D D  
ON=NN*(J-Jl)-IIM*INNP-Jl) 
DD= J-J1 
C A L L  PREP 
CALL CORD 
4 5 0  CONTINUE 
5 0 0  I F  ( L B S 2 - L B 8 2 )  6 0 0 1 5 1 0 r 5 1 0  
5 1 0  I l = N N P  
I Z = l  
N D X = l  
DD 5 5 0  J l = L R B Z , L B S Z  
D N = I - I 1  
DD= 12 -1  1 
P R I J = D N / D D  
DN=NN* I J-J 1 )+I I M I  ( J 1-1 1 
D D = I  I M  
CALL PREP 
C A L L  CORD 
5 5 0  CONTINUE 
6 0 0  I F  (NN-LCBZ) 7 0 0 ~ 6 1 0 ~ 6 1 0  
6 1 0  I l = N N P  
J 2 = 1  
N0X=2 
DO 6 5 0  J l = L C B Z r N N  
DN= J - J 1  
DO= J 2 -  J I  
P R I J = D N / D D  
D N = N N * ( J l - J ) - I I M I ( J l - l )  
D D = J l - J  
C A L L  PREP 
CALL CORD 





F A S A N 0 6 8  
F A S A N 0 6 9  
FASAN070 
F AS AN07 1 
FASAN072 
F A S A N 0 7 3  








F A S A N 0 8 3  
FASAN084 
F A S A N 0 8 5  
FASAN086 
F A S A N 0 8 7  
FASAN088 
F A S A N 0 8 9  
FASAN090 
F AS AN09 1 
FASAN092 
F A S A N 0 9 3  
F A S A N 0 9 4  




F A S A N 0 9 9  
F A S P N ~ O O  
F A S A N l O l  
FPSANlOZ 
F AS AN 1 0 3  
FA S AN 1 0 4  
F AS AN 1 0 5  
FASAN106 
F AS AN 1 0 7  
F A S A N l O 8  
F A S A N 1 0 9  
F A S A N l l O  
F AS AN 111 
F A S A N l l  2 
F AS AN 1 1 3  
F A S A N l 1 4  
F A S  AN 1 1 5  
FASAN116 
F A S  AN 11 7 
F b S A N 1 1 8  
F AS AN 119 
FASAN170 
F AS AN 12 1 
FASAN122 
F AS AN 1 2 3  
FA S,AN 1 2 4 




F A S A N 1 2 9  
FASAN130 
F AS AN 1 3  1 
FASAN132 
F AS AN 1 3 3  
FASAN134 
F A S A N I 3 5  
FASAN136 
F A S A N 1 3 7  
FASAN138 
F AS AN 1 3 9  
FASAN140 
F A S A N 1 4 1  
F A S P N I 4 2  
F A S A N 1 4 3  
F A S AN1 4 4  
FASAN145 
F A S A N 1 4 6  
F A S A N 1 4 7  
F A S A N O ~ ~  
36 J P i  TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 33-431 
6 5 0  
700 
7 10 
7 5 0  
800 
8 1 0  
8 5 0  
9 0 0  
910 
9 5 0  
1 0 0 0  
1 0 1 0  
CDNTINUE 
I F  ( L A S 3 - 1 )  8 0 0 ~ 7 1 0 ~ 7 1 0  
J l = N N P  
I Z = N N P  
NDX=1 
DO 7 5 0  1 1 = l r L A S 3  
DN= I -I 1 
DD= 1 2 - 1  1 
P R I J = D N / D D  
DN=NN+(I-Il)-(NNP-Il)*JJM 




I F  ( L B S 3 - L B 8 3 )  9 0 0 ~ 8 1 0 ~ 8 1 0  
J l = N N P  
J 2 = 1  
NDX= 2 
DO 8 5 0  I l = L B B 3 , L B S 3  
DN= J-J1 
D D = J 2 - J  1 
P R I J = D N / D D  





I F  ( N N P - L C 8 3 )  1 0 0 0 ~ 9 1 0 ~ 9 1 0  
J l = N N P  
I 2 = 1  
NDX=1 
DO 9 5 0  I l = L C 8 3 , N N P  
D N = I - I  1 
D D = I Z - I l  
PRIJ=DN/OD 





I F  ( L A S 4 - 2 )  l l O O t l O l O i l O l 0  
I l = l  
JZ=NNP 
NDX=2 
DO 1 0 5 0  J l = Z v L A S 4  
D N = J - J 1  
DD= J 2 - J  1 
P R I  J=DN/DD 




1 0 5 0  CONTINUE 
1 1 0 0  I F  ( L B S 4 - L B B 4 )  1 2 0 0 ~ 1 1 1 0 ~ 1 1 1 0  
1 1 1 0  I l = l  
IZ=NNP 
NDX=1 
DO 1 1 5 0  J l = L B B 4 , L B S 4  
D N = I - I 1  
OD= 1 2 - 1  1 
PRIJ=DN/DD 




1 1 5 0  CONTINUE 
1 2 0 0  I F  ( N N - L C 8 4 )  1 3 0 0 ~ 1 2 1 0 r 1 2 1 0  
1 2 1 0  I l = l  
J 2 = 1  
NDX=2 
DO 1 2 5 0  J l = L C 8 4 r N N  
DN= J-J1 
D D = J 2 - J 1  
P R I J = D N / D D  
D N = I M * ( J 1 - 1 )  
D D = J l - J  
CALL PREP 
CALL CORD 
1 2 5 0  CONTINUE 
1 3 0 0  ANC=NC 
X X t I , J ) = X T P / A N C  







F A S A N 1 5 1  
FASAN152 




F AS AN 1 5 7  
FASAN158 
F A S  AN159 
F A S A N l 6 O  
F A S A N 1 6 1  
FASAN162 
F A S A N 1 6 3  
FASAN164 
FASAN165 
F A S A N l 6 6  




F A S A N l 7 1  
FASAN172 
F A S  AN 1 7 3  
F A S A N 1 7 4  
F A S A N l 7 5  
FASAN176 
F P S A N 1 7 7  
FASAN178 
F A S A N 1 7 9  
FASANLBO 





F A S P N l 8 6  
FASAN 1 8 7  
FASAN188 
F A S  AN 1 8 9  
F A S A N l 9 O  
F A S A N 1 9 1  
F A S A N l 9 2  
F AS AN 1 9 3  
F A S A N 1 9 4  
FASAN 1 9 5  
FASAN196 
F A S A N 1 9 7  
FASAN198 
F A S A N 1 9 9  
FASANZOO 




F A S  AN 2 0 5  
FASAN206 
F A S  AN 2 0 7  
FASAN208 
F A S A N 2 0 9  
FASAN2 1 0  
F A S  AN 2 1 1 
FASAN2 1 2  
F AS AN 2 1 3  
FASAN214 
F AS AN 2 1 5  
FASAN216 
F A S A N 2 1 7  
FASAN2 1 8  
F A S A N 2 1 9  
FASAN220 
F A S  AN 2 2  1 
FASAN222 
F A S A N 2 2 3  
FASAN224 
F A S A N 2 2 5  
FASAN226 
F A S A N 2 2 7  
FASAN228 
F A S A N 2 2 9  
FASAN23O 
& A S  A N 2 3 1  
FASCDOOO 
JBL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 33-437 37 
FASCOOO1 
FASCOOO2 








F A S C O O l l  




7 r ~ A ~ 1 0 8 l r C P ~ r ~ A ~ l l l ~ r D X ) r ( n ~ l l Z ~ r D Y ~ t ( n ~ l l 3 ~  t O Z )  r ( A ( l l 4 ) y L E )  
8 ~ ~ A ~ 1 1 5 ~ r O I S D ~ r ~ A ~ l l 6 ~ ~ O X N L ~ r l n ( l l 7 ~ . 0 I S L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l l 8 ~ ~ A C L ~  
9 i ~ A ~ l l 9 ~ t N O T N ~ i ~ A ~ l 2 O ~ ~ I O l r ( n ( l E l l r D T I  
l ~ ~ A ~ 1 2 6 ~ r Y E l t ~ A ~ 1 2 7 ~ r Z E ~ t ( n ~ l Z 8 ~ ~ X A ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 2 9 ~ ~ Y A ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 3 O ~ ~ Z A ~  
Z ~ ( A ( 1 3 1 ) r L B ) ~ ( A ( 1 3 2 ) r N B E P ) r ( n ( l 3 3 ) r N B E T ) ~ ( A ( l 3 4 ) ~ N D X S )  
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ 1 2 2 ~ ~ X ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 2 3 ~ r Y ) r ( 4 ( 1 2 4 ~ 1 Z ) r o ~ X E ~  
C A L L  O I R C  
I L = I L  
I F  ( I L - 1 1  310 r310r110  
110 O U = C 0 ~ 2 ~ * C P ~ 3 1 - C 0 ~ 3 ~ + C P ~ 2 ~  
D V ~ - ~ C O ~ 1 ~ + C P ~ 3 ~ - C O ~ 3 ~ + C P o )  
D W = C O ( l ) * C P ( Z ) - C 0 ( 2 1 * C P I I )  
COL=SQRTF(OU+DU+OV*OV+DW+DW) 
I F  (COL-. l )  210r210,310 
GO TO 400 
210 LEN=NBET 




DIMENSION A ~ 1 6 6 8 4 ~ , 1 A ~ 1 6 6 8 4 1 , X 0 ~ 5 0 ~ ~ Y 0 ~ 5 0 ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ 5 0 ~ ~ N M A T E ~ 5 0 ~  
CFASEP 
l ~ N F L ~ 5 0 ~ 6 ~ r M O M ~ 1 0 0 ~ , M E L M A ~ l O O ~ r M P R T I ~ 1 0 0 l ~ M T E T G ~ 1 0 0 ~ ~ M B O V R ~ 1 0 0 ~  
F A S C 0 0 3 4  






F A S C 0 0 4 1  
F A S C 0 0 4 2  
FASCOO43 
FASCOO44 









F A S E P O O l  
FASEPOOZ 
F A S E P 0 0 3  
F A S E P 0 0 4  
38 JPL ~ E C H ~ I C ~ L  M 33-437 
6 ~ ~ A ~ 1 0 3 ~ ~ I N R P ~ ~ ~ A ~ l O 4 ~ ~ L E N ~ ~ ~ A ~ l O 5 ~ ~ C O ~ ~ ~ A ~ l O 2 ~ ~ I B N ~ ~ ~ A ~ l O l ~ ~ E L L ~  FASEP033  
7 r ~ A ~ 1 O B ~ r C P ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 1 1 ~ 1 D X ~ ~ ~ A ~ l l 2 ~ ~ O Y ~ r ( n ~ l l 3 ~ ~ O Z ~ ~ ~ A ~ l l 4 ~ ~ L E ~  F ASEP0 4  
B r ~ A ~ l l 5 ~ r D I S D ~ r ~ A ~ 1 1 6 ~ ~ O X N L ~ r ( A ~ l l 7 ~ r D I S L ~ ~ ~ A ~ l l B ~ ~ A C L ~  FASEP035  
9 r ( A ( l l 9 ) ~ N D T M ) ~ l A ( 1 2 O ~ ~ I D )  F A S E P 0 3 6  
EPUIVALENCE ( A ( 1 2 2 ) r X ) r ( A ( 1 2 3 ) ~ Y ) r ( n ( 1 2 4 ) r Z ) l ( n ( 1 2 5 ) ~ X E )  F A S E P 0 3 7  
l i ~ A ~ 1 2 6 ~ r Y E ~ r ~ A ~ 1 2 7 ~ . Z E ~ r l n l l 2 B ~ ~ X A ~ 1 ( A l l 2 9 ~ ~ Y A ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 3 O ~ ~ Z A ~  FASEPO38 
~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ L B ~ ~ ~ A ~ I ~ ~ I T N ~ E P ~ ~ ( A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ N B E T ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ N D X S ~  FASEPO39 
NK= 1 F A S E P 0 4 0  
CT=.5 F A S E P 0 4 1  
110 X=XA+DX*CT*OT F A S E P 0 4 2  
Y=YA+DY*CT+DT FASEP043  
Z=ZA+DZ*CT*DT F ASEP044  
GO TO 1 1 2 0 r 2 0 0 ) , N K  FASEP045  
120 CALL D I R C  F A S E P 0 4 6  
CT=1. FASEP047  
NK=2 F A S E P 0 4 8  
GO TO 110 FASEP049  
FASEPOSO 
END F A S E P 0 5 1  
CFASTR F A S T R 0 0 0  
FASTROOl SUBROUTINE SUTR 
DIMENSION A l l 6 6 8 4 ~ 1 I A ~ 1 6 6 8 4 ~ ~ X O ~ 5 O ~ , Y O l 5 O ~ ~ Z O ~ 5 O ~ ~ N M A T E ~ 5 O ~  FAS ROOZ 
l ~ N F L ~ 5 0 r 6 ~ r M D M ~ 1 0 0 ~ . M E L M A ~ l O O ~ ~ M P R T I l l O O ~ ~ M T E T G l l O O ~ ~ M B O V R ~ l O O ~  FASTR003  
2 r M L ~ 1 0 0 ~ 4 ~ ~ 1 D M ~ 2 0 0 ~ r I E L M A 1 2 0 0 ~ ~ 1 P R T E ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ 1 G Y G Z ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ 1 A R M X ~ 2 0 0 ~  FASTROO4 
3 ~ 1 M Y M Z ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ 1 M F B 0 ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ 1 D T N R ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ 1 F L ~ 2 0 0 ~ 3 ~ ~ A ~ ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ ~ 1 B 0 N ~ 5 0 ~ 4 ~  F STR005  
4 ~ B O R C ~ 5 0 ~ 8 ~ r N C L ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ X I R ~ l O O ~ ~ Y I R l l O O ~ ~ Z I R ~ l O O ~ ~ N X ~ 5 O ~ ~ N Y ~ 5 O ~  F A S T R 0 0 6  
FASTR007  57NZ ( 5 0  1 
COMMON A FASTROOB 
EQUIVALENCE ~ A r I A ~ i ~ A ~ 1 0 0 1 ~ ~ X 0 ~ ~ ~ A l l O 5 l ~ ~ Y D ~ ~ ~ A l l l O l ~ ~ Z O ~  F STR009  
l r ~ A ~ l l 5 l ~ r N M A T E ~ r ~ A l l 2 O l ~ , N F L ~ l o ~ M O M ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 6 O l ~ ~ M E L M A ~  FASTROlO 
2 ~ ~ A ~ l 7 0 l ~ r M P R T I ~ r ~ A ~ l B O l ~ r M T E T G ~ l ( n ( l 9 0 l ~ ~ M B O V R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 O O l l ~ M L ~  F A S T R l l  
3 ~ ~ A l 2 4 0 1 ~ r I O M ~ r ~ A ~ 2 6 O l l ~ I E L M A ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 8 O l ~ ~ I P R T E ~ ~ ~ A l 3 O O l ~ ~ I G Y G Z ~  F A S T R 0 1 2  
4 r ~ A ~ 3 2 0 1 ~ r I A R M X ~ r ~ A ~ 3 4 O l ~ ~ I M Y M Z ~ 1 ( A ( 3 6 0 l l ~ I M F B O ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 8 O l ~ ~ I O T N R ~  FASTRO13 
5 r l A ( 4 0 0 1 ) r I F L l ~ ( A ( 4 6 0 1 ~ ~ A N ~ ~ ~ A ~ 6 6 0 1 ~ ~  I B O N ) ~ ( A ( 6 8 0 1 ) , B O R C )  FASTRO14 
6 ~ ~ A ~ 7 2 0 1 ~ r N C L ~ r ~ A ~ 7 4 O l ~ ~ X I R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 5 O l ~ ~ Y I R ~ r ~ A ~ 7 6 0 1 ~ r Z I R ~  FASTR015  
7 ~ ( A ( 7 7 0 1 ) r N X ) ~ l A ( 7 7 5 l ~ ~ N Y ) ~ ( A ~ 7 B O l ~ ~ N Z l  F A S T R O l 6  
EQUIVALENCE I A ( l ) t N E ) ~ ( A ( 2 ) r N V O L ) r ( A ( 3 ) 1 N S U R ) r ( A ( 4 l r N L I N )  F A S T R 0 1 7  
l ~ ~ A l 5 ~ t L N G ~ ~ ~ A ~ 6 ~ r I S D E ~ , ~ A ~ 7 ~ ~ N C ~ , l A ~ 8 ~ ~ I O ~ ~ ~ A ~ 9 ~ ~ C F ~ , ~ A ~ l O ~ ~ X M I ~  FASTRO18 
2 ~ ( A ( l l ) r Y M I ) r ( A ( l Z ) ~ Z M I ) , ( A ~ l 3 ~ ~ X M X ) . ( A ~ l 4 ~ ~ Y M X ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 5 ~ , Z M X ~  FASTRO19 
3 ~ ~ A ~ l 6 ~ r I B O T ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 7 ~ 1 S C X ~ ~ ~ A l l B ~ ~ S C Y ~ r ~ A ~ l 9 ~ ~ S C Z ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 O ~ ~ O E R ~  F STROZO 
4 1 ( A ( 2 1 ) r E R ) t ( A ( 2 2 ) 1 T E R ) , ( A ( 2 3 ) 1 N N ) , ( A ( Z 4 ) ~ X N N )  r I A ( 2 5 ) , N N P )  FASTROZl  
5 r ( A ( 2 6 ) r K R )  FASTROZZ 
DIMENSION X B 1 2 0 0 0 ~ ~ Y B ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ r Z B ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ ~ C C ~ 1 7 ~ 1 7 ~ 6 ~ ~ E L ~ 2 0 0 , 5 ~  FASTR 23  
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ 7 9 5 1 ~ r X B ~ r ~ A l 9 9 5 1 ~ t Y B ) r ( n ~ l l 9 5 l ~ ~ Z B ~ ~ l A ~ l 3 9 5 l ~ ~ C C ~  F A S T R 0 2 4  
l i ( A I 1 5 6 8 5 ) v E L )  F P STR025  
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ 3 0 ~ r I M A T ~ ~ l A ~ 3 l ~ r I T E M ~ r o r l E L T ~ ~ I E L T ~ ~ l A ~ 3 3 ~ ~ I P R S l  F A S T R 0 2 6  
l ~ ~ A ~ 3 4 ~ ~ I T I C ~ r ~ A ~ 3 5 ~ ~ I T G Y ~ r ( A ~ 3 6 ~ r M B O N ~ ~ l A l 3 7 ~ ~ M C V ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 8 l ~ M N R ~  FASTR027  
2 ~ ~ A ~ 3 9 ~ r I T G Z ~ i ~ A l 4 0 ~ r I n R E ~ ~ ~ A ~ 4 l ~ r I M M X ~ ~ ~ A ~ 4 2 ~ ~ I M M Y ~ ~ ~ A ~ 4 3 ~ ~ I M M Z ~  F A S T R 0 2 8  
3 r l A ( 4 4 ) ~ I M F I ) r ( A ( 4 5 ) r J R O N ) 1 ( P ( 4 6 ) , N D T ) r ( A ( 4 7 ) ~ I N R ) ~ ( A ( 4 B ) ~ N T O T )  FASTR029  
D IMENSION I S T l 4 ~ r A D ~ ~ O O ~ r D C l 3 r 3 ~ r C 0 o 1 C P ~ 3 ~ ~ C M 1 ~ 3 ~ ~ C M X ~ 3 ~ r D U 8 ~ 3 ~  FASTRO3O 
l ~ D U A ( 3 ~ 3 ) ~ O M B ( 3 ) r D M A ~ 3 ~ 3 ) ~ X X ( 1 7 ~ 1 7 ) . Y Y ( 1 7 ~ 1 7 ~  F A S T R 0 3 1  
EQUIVALENCE l A l 1 0 1 ~ r I S ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 0 2 ~ ~ I S P ~ ~ ~ A ~ l O 3 ~ r I B ) r ( n ~ l O 4 ~ ~ I B 8 ~  F A S T R 0 3 2  
l r ~ A ~ 1 0 5 ~ r I Q ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 0 6 ~ r l ) r ( n ~ l O 7 ~ ~ I L ~ r ( A ( l O B ~ ~ I B C ~ ~ ~ A ~ l O 9 l ~ I C ~  FASTR033  
2 ~ l A ~ l l O ~ r J B C ~ r ~ A ~ 1 1 l ~ ~ J C ~ l ( n ( l l l 2 ~ ~ I S P O l ~ ~ A ~ l l 3 l ~ I K l ~ l A ~ l l 4 ~ ~ I K O l  F A S T R 0 3 4  
3 r ~ A ~ 1 3 1 l r I S T ~ i ~ A ~ 1 3 5 l ~ A D ~ r ( n ( 3 3 5 ~ t D C ) r ~ A ~ 3 4 4 ~ ~ C O ~ r ~ A ~ 3 4 7 ~ r C P ~  FASTR035  







1 5 0  
C 
EQUIVALENCE 
F I N D  THE TRANSFORMATION MATRIX  
D C ( l r Z ) = - O C l 2 v 3 )  
DC ( 2 - 2  1 =DC ( 1.3) 
D C ( 3 * 2 ) = 0 .  
C O L = S Q R T F ~ O C ~ l r 2 ~ * O C ~ l , 2 ~ + D C ~ Z 1 2 ~ l  
I F  (COL-.Ol )  120 ,120 ,130  
D C ( l r Z ) = O C ( 3 v 3 )  
D C ( 2 * 2 ) = 0 .  
D t ( 3 . 2 ) = - D C ( 1 ~ 3 )  
( A ( 4 0 3 )  .XTP), ( A ( 4 0 4 )  9 YTP)  7 ( A  ( 4 0 5 )  rXX  1 ,  I D .  ( 6 9 4 )  1 Y Y )  
GO TO 110 
DO 1 5 0  I = l r 3  
D C l I v 2 ) = D C ( I v 2 ) / C O L  
CONTINUE 
D C l l ~ l ) = D C ( 2 r 2 ) C O C ( 3 ~ 3 ~ - D C ( 2 ~ 3 ~ * O C ~ 3 ~ 2 )  
0 C ~ 2 ~ 1 ~ ~ - ~ 0 C ~ 1 ~ 2 ~ ~ D C ~ 3 r 3 ) - D C o X D C ~ 3 1 2 1 ~  
D C ~ 3 , 1 ~ = D C ~ 1 ~ 2 ~ * O C ~ 2 t 3 ) - O C ~ l ~ 3 ~ * O C l 2 ~ 2 ~  
TRANSFORM THE MAXIMUM AN0 MINIMUM COORDINATES,BOUNDARY L I N E S  
DO 300 I I = 1 . 4  
CALL  CONT ( I I v I ~ A ~ I C R ~ J B A ~ J C R )  
DO 2 5 0  I= l .NNP 
I B A = I R A + I C R  
JBA=JBA+JCR 
DO 2 2 0  K = l r 3  
KP=K+3 
CC(IBA.JBA,KP)=O. 
DO 210 L=113 
C C ( I 8 A ~ J B A ~ K P ) = C C I I 8 A t J B n r K P ) + O C ( L t K ) f t C ( I 8 A ~ J B A ~ L )  
FASTR038  
FASTR039  
F A S T R 0 4 0  
F A S T R 0 4 1  
F A S T R 0 4 2  
FASTR043  
F A S T R 0 4 4  
FASTR045  
F A S T R 0 4 6  
FASTR047  






F A S T R 0 5 4  
FASTR055  
F A S T R 0 5 6  
F P STR057  
F A S T R 0 5 8  
FPSTR059  
FASTRO6O 
F A S T R 0 6 1  
FASTRO62 
FASTR063  







DO 350 I = l r 2  
I P = I + 3  
C M I ( I l = C C ( l r l r I P l  
C M X ( I ) = C C ( l i l r I P I  
350 CONTINUE 
DO 450 I I = l r 4  
DO 445 I = l r N N P  
I B A =  I B A + I C R  
JBA=JBA+JCR 
CALL  CONT 1 1 1 , I B A r I C R ~ J B A r J C R )  
X X ( I B A i J B A I = C C ( I B A , J B A 1 4 )  
YY(IBArJBAl=CC(IBA,JBA,5) 
DO 440 K = l t 2  
KP=K+3 
I F  ( C C (  I B A I J B A , K P I - C M I ( K I I  4 1 0 r 4 2 0 ~ 4 2 0  
410 CM I ( K I =CC ( I BA t J B  A t KP ) 
420 I F  ( C C l I B A ~ J B A t K P l - C M X l K ) l  4 4 0 ~ 4 4 0 r 4 3 0  
430 C M X l K ) = C C ( I B A v J B A i K P l  
440 CONTINUE 
445 CONTINUE 
4 5 0  CONTINUE 
DO 455 I = l r 2  
CMO=.5*ABSF(CMX(I)-CMI(Ill 
C M I ( I l = C M I ( I ) - C M O  
C M X ( I ) = C M X ( I ) + C M O  
4 5 5  CONTINUE 
SCX=1OB./ABSF(CMXI1)-CMI(l~l 
S C Y = 1 O B . / A B S F ( C M X ( 2 1 - C M I ( 2 1 1  
OER=.P/SCX 
I F  ISCY-SCX) 4 5 7 9 4 5 7 7 4 5 6  
4 5 6  OER=.9/SCY 
4 5 7  I S P P = I S P - I S + 1  
C TRANSFORM SURFACE EQUATIONS 
DO 900 I X = l r I S P P  





NE= NE- 1 
I F  ( N C )  480.4801470 
NBO=NB-3 
460 DO 5 0 0  J = l r N O  
470 I D B = I D 8 + 1  
O U B ( I O B ) = A D ( N B D )  
480 K=J+NC 
DUA(J ,K )=AO(NB)*DT 
O U A ( K 7 J l = O U A ( J ~ K l  
NC=NC+l  
NO=ND-1 
OT=.  5 
I F  (NO)  5 1 0 1 5 1 0 r 4 6 0  
510 DO 6 0 0  I = l r 3  
DMB( I ) = O .  
DO 5 9 0  J = l r 3  
5 0 0  CONTINUE 
OMAI I ,  J)=O. 
OMB(I)=DMB(I)+DU8lJ)~DClJ~I) 
DO 5 8 0  K=1.3 
O M A l I ~ J l = D M A l I ~ J l + O U A ( I I K ) + D C I K I J )  
5 8 0  CONTINUE 
5 9 0  CONTINUE 
600 CONTINUE 
DO 700 I = l r 3  
DUB ( I )  = DMB I I I 
DO 6 9 0  J = l r 3  
DUA( I , J I=O.  
DO 6 8 0  K=113 
O U A I I , J ~ = O U A ~ I r J l + O C ~ K , I ~ * D M A ~ K I J ~  
680 CONTINUE 
6 9 0  CONTINUE 
700 CONTINUE 






I F  I N C I  7 3 0 r 7 3 0 . 7 2 0  
710 DO BOO J=l ,NO 
7 2 0  I D B = I D B + l  





F A S T R 0 7 1  
FASTR072  
FASTR073  
F A S T R 0 7 4  
FASTR075  
























F A S T R l  00 





F A S T R l O 6  
FASTR107  
FASTR108  
F A S T R l O 9  
FASTR110  
F A S T R l 1 1  
F A S T R l l 2  
F A S T R l l 3  
F A S T K 1 1 4  
F A S T R l l 5  
F A S T R l l 6  
F P S T R l 1 7  
F A S T R 1 1 8  
FASTR119  
FASTR120  
FA S T R l 2  1 
F A S T R l Z Z  
FASTR123  










F ASTR 134 
FASTR135  










F A S T K 1 4 6  
FPSTR147  
F A S T K 1 4 8  
FASTR149  
FASTR150  
40 JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 33-431 
NBD=NB-3 
AD(NBD)=DUB 








I D B )  
, K *DT 







F ASTR 1 5 4  
FASTR155  




F A S T R l 6 O  
FASTR161  
F A S T K l 6 2  
FASDIOOO 
F A S D I O O l  
FASDIDD2 
FASDIOO3 
FA SO I O 0 4  
F A S D I O O S  
F b S D I D 0 6  
FASO1007  
F A S D I 0 0 8  
F ASD I O 0 9  
F A S D I D I D  
F A S D I D l l  
F A S D I D 1 2  
F A S D I O 1 3  
F A S D I 0 1 4  
F A S D I O 1 5  
F A S D I D l 6  
F AS0 I D 1 7  
F A S D I 0 1 8  
F A S D I 0 1 9  
F A S D I O ~ O  
F A S D I O 2 1  
5 , ( A 1 2 6 ) , K R )  F A S O I O 2 2  
D IMENSION X 8 ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ r Y ~ ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ ~ Z 8 ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ ~ C C ~ 1 7 ~ 1 7 ~ 6 ~ ~ E L ~ 2 0 0 ~ 5 ~  F A S D I 0 2 3  
EQUIVALENCE ( A ~ 7 9 5 1 ) ~ X B ) r ( A ( 9 9 5 1 ) 1 Y B ) r ( n ( 1 1 9 5 l ~ ~ Z B ) ~ ~ A ~ l 3 9 5 l ~ ~ C C ~  F A S D I 0 2 4  
l r ( A ( 1 5 6 8 5 ) r E L )  F ASDI  0 2 5  
EQUIVALENCE I A ( 3 0 l t I M A T ) r ( A ( 3 l ) r I T E M ) r ( A 1 3 2 )  r I E L T ) * l A ( 3 3 ) r I P R S )  F A S D I O 2 6  
90 I S = I S  
MBON=MBOVR( IS) /100  
MCV=MBDVR~IS)/10-10*MBON 
MNR=MBOVR(IS)-lO*MCV-lOO*MBON 
DO 100 I = l r 3  
DO 1 0 5  I = l r 2 0 0  
100 CO( I ) = O .  
105 A D ( I I = O .  
110 I S P = I S  
I K = O  
1 2 0  N C = l O * ( I S P - l ) + l  
NCE=NC+9 
DO 200 I=NC.NCE 
I K = I K + l  
AD(  I K ) = A N (  I )  
I F  ( I S - I S P )  300.30D.110 
ZOO CONTINUE 
210 I S P = I S P + l  
I F  ( M D M ( I S P ) - M O M ( I S P + l ) )  2 2 0 1 2 1 0 t 2 2 0  
GO TO 120 
220 CALL  B O L I  
C A L L  NDGE 
I F  (NVOL)  2 4 0 1 2 4 0 . 2 3 0  
230 C A L L  SUTR 
240 CALL  REFD 
F A S D I 0 4 5  
F A S D I 0 4 6  
F A S D I 0 4 7  
FA SD I048 
F AS01  049 
F A S D I O 5 0  
F A S D I D 5  1 
F A S D I 0 5 2  
F A S D I 0 5 3  
F A S D I  054 
F A S D I 0 5 5  
F A S D I O 5 6  
F A S D 1 0 5 7  
F A S D I 0 5 8  
F A S D I 0 5 9  
F A S D I 0 6 0  
F A S D I O b l  
F A S D I D 6 2  
F A S D I 0 6 3  
FA SD I D 6 4  
F A S D I 0 6 5  
F A S D I 0 6 6  
F A S D I 0 6 7  
F A S D I O 6 8  
F A S D 1 0 6 9  
CALL  NPUT 
I F  (NVOL)  2 6 0 r 2 6 0 ~ 2 5 0  
2 5 0  CALL  SUZC 
FASDIOTO 
F ASDI  07 1 
FASD1072  
J P L  TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 33-431 
1 0 5  
110 
1 2 0  






1 4 5  
2 6 0  CONTINUE F P S D I O 7 3  
WRITE T A P E 1 O ~ ~ ~ ~ C C ~ I ~ J ~ K ~ ~ K ~ l r 3 ) r I ~ l ~ N ~ l P ~ 1 J = 1 . N N P ~  FA SO I 074  
300 CONTINUE F A S D I 0 7 5  
RETURN FASO I O 7 6  
EN0 F AS0 I O 7 7  
CFASZC FASZCOnO 
SUBROUTINE SUZC FASZCOO1 
l r N F L ~ 5 0 r 6 ~ r M D M ~ 1 0 0 ~ r M E L M n o r M P R T I ~ l O O ~ ~ M T ~ T G ~ l O O ~ ~ M ~ O V R ~ l O O ~  FASZCOO3 
Z t M L l 1 0 0 1 4 ~ r I O M ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ I E L M A ~ 2 O O ~ ~ I P R T E ~ 2 O O ~ ~ I G Y G Z ~ 2 O O ~ , I A R M X ~ 2 O O ~  FASZCOO4 
3 ~ 1 M Y M Z ~ Z 0 0 ~ ~ 1 M F 8 0 ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ 1 0 T N R ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ 1 F L 1 2 0 0 ~ 3 ~ ~ A N ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ ~ 1 B 0 N ~ 5 0 ~ 4 ~  FASZCOO5 
4 ~ B f l R C ~ 5 0 r 8 ~ r N C L ~ 2 0 0 ~ r X I R o r Y I R ~ l O O ~ ~ Z I R ~ l ~ O ~ ~ N X ~ 5 O ~ ~ N Y ~ 5 O ~  FASZCO 6 
5 1 N Z I  5 0 )  FASZCOO7 
COMMON A FASZCOO8 
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ I A ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 0 0 1 ~ r X D ~ r ~ A ~ l O 5 l ~ t Y O ~ t ~ A ~ l l O l ~ r Z O ~  FASZC O9 
1 r ~ A ~ l l 5 l ~ r N M A T E ~ r ~ A ~ 1 2 0 1 ~ ~ N F L ~ l ( n ( 1 5 0 1 ~ ~ M 0 M ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 6 0 1 ~ ~ M E L M A ~  FASZCOlO 
2 r ~ A ~ 1 7 0 1 ~ ~ M P R T I ~ r ~ A ~ l 8 O l ~ ~ M T E T G ~ r ( A ~ l 9 O l ~ ~ M B O V R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 O O l ~ ~ l ~ L ~  F A S Z C O l l  
3 ~ ~ A ~ 2 4 0 1 ~ r I O M ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 6 O l ~ ~ I E L M A ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 8 O l ~ r I P R T E ~ r ~ A l 3 0 0 1 ~ r I G Y G Z ~  F A S Z C O l 2  
4 r ~ A ~ 3 2 0 1 ~ ~ I A R M X ~ r ~ A ~ 3 4 O l l ~ I M Y M Z ~ l l n ( 3 6 0 l ~ ~ I M F 8 O ~ ~ l A ~ 3 8 O l l ~ I O T N R ~  FASZCO13 
5 1 ( A ( 4 0 0 1 ) ~ I F L ) ~ l A ( 4 6 0 1 ~ , A N ) ~ ~ A ~ 6 6 0 1 ~ ~ I ~ O N ~  r ( A ( 6 8 0 1 ) r B O R C )  FA SZCO 14 
6 r ~ A ~ 7 2 0 1 ~ r N C L ~ i ~ A l 7 4 O l ~ ~ X I R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 5 O l ~ ~ Y I R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 6 O l ~ ~ Z I R ~  FASZCO15 
7~(A(7701)rNX)r(A(775l),NYl~(A(78Ol)~NZ) F A S Z C O l 6  
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( 1 ) ~ N E ) r ( A ( 2 ) r N V O L ) l o 1 N S U R ) r ( A ( 4 ) r N L I N )  FASZCO17 
l r ~ A ~ 5 ~ ~ L N G ~ i l A l 6 l r I S D E ~ r ( A ( 7 ~ r N C ) l ( n ( 8 ~ ~ I O ~ r ~ A ~ Y ~ ~ C F ~ i ~ A l l O ~ r X M I ~  FASZCO18 
2 r ~ A ~ l l ~ t Y M I ~ r ~ A ~ l Z ~ , Z M I ~ , ~ A ~ l 3 ~ ~ X M X ~ r ( a ~ l 4 ~ ~ Y M X ~ ~ t A ~ l 5 ~ ~ Z M X ~  FASZCOlY  
3 ~ l A ~ l 6 ~ r I ~ O T ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 7 ~ r S C X ~ r o 1 S C Y ~ ~ ~ A ~ l Y ~ r S C Z ~ i ~ A ~ Z O ~ r D E R ~  FASZCO70 
4 r ( A ( Z l ) l E R ) r l A 1 2 2 ) 1 T E R ) r ( A ( 2 3 ) r N N ) ~ ( A ( 2 4 l r X N N ) ~ ( A ( Z 5 ) . N N P )  FPSZCOZl  
5 r l A ( 2 6 ) , K R )  F A S Z C O 2 2  
D IMENSION X ~ I 2 0 0 0 ~ ~ Y B ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ ~ Z 8 ~ 2 O O O ~ ~ C C ~ l 7 ~ 1 7 ~ 6 ~ ~ E L ~ 2 0 0 ~ 5 ~  FASZCO23 
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( 7 Y 5 1 ) r X R ) l ( A ( 9 Y 5 1 ) ~ Y 8 ~ ~ ~ A ~ l l 9 5 1 ) r Z 8 ) r ( A ~ l 3 Y 5 l ) r C C )  FASZ O74 
l r ( A ( 1 5 6 8 5 ) v E L )  FASZCO25 
EQUIVALENCE l A ( 3 0 ) 1 1 M A T ) r ( A ( 3 1 ) r I T E M ) 1 ( A ( 3 2 )  , I E L T ) , ( A ( 3 3 ) , I P R S )  FASZCO26 
l r ~ A ~ 3 4 ~ r I T I C ~ i ~ A l 3 5 ~ r I T G Y ~ l ( n ( 3 6 ~ . M B O N ~ ~ l A ~ 3 7 l ~ M C V ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 8 ~ ~ M N R ~  FASZCO27 
2 ~ l A ~ 3 9 ~ ~ I T G Z ~ ~ ~ A ~ 4 0 ~ ~ I A R E ~ ~ ~ A l 4 l ~ ~ I M M X ~ ~ ~ A ~ 4 2 ~ ~ I M M Y ~ ~ ~ A ~ 4 3 ~ ~ I M M Z ~  FASZCOZ8 
3 r ~ A ~ 4 4 ~ r I M F I ~ r ~ A ~ 4 5 ~ 1 J B O N ~ 1 ( A ( 4 6 ~ 1 N D T ~ ~ ~ A ~ 4 7 ~ ~ I N R ~ ~ l A ~ 4 8 ~ ~ N T O T ~  FASZCOPY 
4 v ( A I 4 9 1 * I S K E )  
D IMENSION A ~ 1 6 6 8 4 ~ , I A ~ 1 6 6 8 4 ~ ~ X O ~ 5 O ~ ~ Y O ~ 5 O ~ r Z D l 5 0 ~ r N M A T E ~ 5 0 ~  F P S Z C O O ~  
DIMENSION I S T ~ 4 ~ ~ A D ~ Z O O ~ ~ D C ~ 3 ~ 3 ~ r C 0 o r C P ~ 3 ~ r C M I ~ 3 ~ ~ C M I l 3 ~ ~ C M X ~ 3 ~  
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ 1 0 1 ~ ~ 1 S ~ i ~ A ~ 1 0 2 ~ ~ I S P ~ t ( A ~ 1 0 3 ~ r 1 8 ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 0 4 ~ ~ 1 8 B ~  
l ~ ~ A ~ 1 0 5 ~ ~ I Q ~ r ~ A ~ 1 0 6 ~ 1 I ) 1 ( A ~ l O 7 ~ ~ I L ~ ~ l A ~ l O 8 ~ ~ I ~ C ~ ~ ~ A l l O 9 ~ ~ I C ~  
2 ~ ~ A ~ l l O ~ r J ~ C ~ r ~ A ~ 1 1 l ~ r J C ) 1 ( A ~ l l 2 ~ ~ I S P O ~ ~ ~ A l l l 3 ~ r I K ~ r l A ~ l l 4 ~ . I K D ~  
3 ~ ~ A ~ 1 3 1 ~ r I S T ~ r ~ A ~ 1 3 5 ~ , A D ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 3 5 ) 1 D C ~ 1 ( A ~ 3 4 4 ~ ~ N G ~ ~ ~ A l 3 4 5 ~ ~ A Z ~  
4 , ( A ( 3 4 6 ) r 8 Z ) r ( A ( 3 4 7 ) , C Z ) , l A ( 3 4 8 ) r R l ) l ( n ( 3 4 Y ) , Z G ) ~ ( A ( 3 5 O ) , Z )  
5 r ~ A ~ 3 5 1 ~ r Z N l ~ ~ A l 3 5 2 ~ ~ N C O ~ . ( A ~ 3 5 3 ~ r M ) l ( n ~ 3 5 4 ~ , N N M ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 5 5 ~ ~ J ~  
5 r ( A ( 3 5 6 ) . X ) r l A ( 3 5 7 ) r Y )  
D IMENSION X X ( 1 7 , 1 7 I , Y Y ( 1 7 , 1 7 )  
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( 4 0 5 ) r X X ) ~ ( A ( 6 9 4 ) r Y Y )  
NNM=NN-l 
I S P D = I S P - I S  
M= 0 
DO 300 I O = l , N N P  
NCO= 0 
I F  ( I S K E )  1 0 5 r 1 0 5 r 1 1 0  
I = I D  
GO TO 120 
J = I D  
DO 200 J D = l r N N P  
I F  I I S K E )  1 2 5 1 1 2 5 1 1 3 0  
J = J O  
GO TO 140 
I = J O  
X=XX( I, J I 
Y=YY ( I , J )  
I F  ( ( I - l ) * l J - l ) )  1 4 1 r 1 4 3 ~ 1 4 1  
I F  l ( I - N N P ) * ( J - N N P ) )  1 4 4 9 1 4 3 9 1 4 4  
ZG=CC( I , J161  
GO TO 145 
I M = I - l  
J b J - 1  
A U = C C I I M I J V ~ ) - C C ( I M I J M ~ ~ )  
A V = C C ( I M , J , 5 ) - C C I I M , J M 1 5 )  
A W = C C I I M I J I ~ ) - C C ( I M . J M ~ ~ )  
B U = C C ( I , J M I ~ ) - C C ~ I M , J M ~ ~ )  
B V = C C ( I ~ J M I ~ ) - C C ( I M I J M ~ ~ )  
B W = C C ~ I I J N , ~ ) - C C I I M I J M ~ ~ )  
AZ=AV*BW-BV*AW 
BZ=-(AU*BW-BU*AW) 
CZ= AU*BV-BU* AV 




N G = l  
CALL  RDTZ 
ZG=R1 
N G = 2  








































F A S Z C 0 7 1  
FASZCO72 







F b S Z C o 3 4  
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150 M=M FASZCOBO 
AZ=AO(M+8) FASZCO81 
B Z = A D ( M + 6 ) * Y + A O ( M + 5 ) * x + A D ( M + Z )  FASZCO82 












GO TO ( 1 5 0 r 1 6 0 , 1 9 0 ) , N G  
NG=3 
GO TO 150 
C C I I I J * ~ ) = Z  
CONTINUE 
CDNT I N U E  
DO 600 I = l r N N P  
DO 5 0 0  J=l ,NNP 
DO 400 K=1,3 
CC(I .J ,K)=O. 
00 3 5 0  L=113 
LP=L+3  






















F A S Z C 0 9 9  
F ASZC100 
F A S Z C 1 0 1  
FA SZC 1 0 2  
FASZC103  
FA SZC 104 
FASZC105  
110 
1 2 0  
130 
140 




2 5 0  
I =  I 
I B = I B  
I B P l = I  B + 1  
I B C = I B C  
JBC=JBC 
I B B =  I B + 1  
I Q = 1  
NG= 1 
I F  l A B S F ( C C ~ I B C ~ J B C i l ) - X R ( I B R ) ) - D E R )  1 2 0 ~ 1 2 0 ~ 1 4 0  
I F  (ABSF(CC(IBC,JBC.Z)-YB(IBB))-DER) 1 3 0 r 1 3 0 r 1 4 0  
I F  ( A B S F ( C C ( I B C I J B C ~ ~ ) - Z ~ I I B B ) ) - D E K )  2 0 0 ~ 2 0 0 r 1 4 0  
GO T O  ( 1 5 0 ~ 9 0 0 0 ) . N G  
NG=2 
I B B = I B + N N P  
I Q = - 1  
GO TO 110 
GO TO ( 2 1 0 7 2 2 0 ) r N G  
I B B =  1 8 6 - 1  
GO TO 250 
I B B =  I B B + l  
RETURN 
F A T S T 0 3 8  
F A T S T 0 3 9  
F A T S T 0 4 0  
FAT S T 0 4 1  
F A T S T 0 4 2  
F A T S T 0 4 3  
F A T S T 0 4 4  
F ATST045  
FAT S TO46 
FAT S T 0 4 7  
F A T S T 0 4 8  
F A T S T 0 4 9  
FATSTO50 
F A T S T 0 5 1  
F A T S T 0 5 2  
FAT ST05  3 
F A T S T 0 5 4  
F A T S T 0 5 5  
F A T S T 0 5 6  
FAT S T 0 5 7  
F A T S T 0 5 8  
43 
44 
9000 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE F A T S T 0 5 9  
1 t X 8 ~ 1 8 E ~ r Y 8 ~ 1 8 E ~ t Z 8 ~ 1 8 8 1 r ~ C C 1 1 B C ~ J 8 C ~ J ~ r J ~ 1 ~ 3 1  F A T S T 0 6 0  
1 FORMAT (18HOENO P O I N T S  OF THEI16,52H T H  L I N E  DO NOT MATCH END P O I N F A T S T 0 6 1  
1 T  OF THE PREVIOUS L I N E ~ I 6 t P X ~ 1 8 H C O O R D I N A T E S  F O L L O W / 1 3 ( 3 X ~ 3 E 1 2 . 4 ) ) ) F A T S T 0 6 2  
FAT S T 0 6 3  GO TO 2 5 0  
E N 0  F A T S T 0 6 4  
4 F A P  
COUNT 
L E L  
ENTRY 













I N I T L  PZE 
END 
2 5  
T I C K  
T I C K  
ONCE 
F I R S T  
5 
I N I T L  
1 8  
1.4 
2 - 4  
ONCE 
5 
I N I T L  
1.4 




F A T C K 0 0 3  
F A T C K 0 0 4  
F A T C K 0 0 5  
FATCKOO6 
F P T C K 0 0 7  
F A T C K 0 0 8  
F A T C K 0 0 9  
F A T C K O l O  
F A T C K O l l  
F A T C K O l Z  
F A T C K 0 1 3  
F A T C K 0 1 4  
F A T C K 0 1 5  
F A T C K O l 6  
F A T C K 0 1 7  
F A T C K O l 8  
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IV. listing of the Programs in link 2 
This section contains a list of programs, their functions, and their decimal word 
length (Table 4), a flow chart (Fig. Z), and a complete listing of the FORTRAN 













Checks to determine whether 
the point i s  on boundary or 
i s  a special point 
Determines special point loco- 
t ion  and checks adjacent 
subdomains far determina- 
tion of the number of divi- 
sions in the adjacent domains 
Computes number of divisions 
in the adjacent domain 
Checks to determine whether 
the point in question wil l be 
labelled 
Finds true lobel of the line 
Prints and punches computed 
coordinates of the final mesh 
Computes rotation matrix for 
coordinate transformation 
Measures time 























Table 4. Programs in link 2 of FEDGE 
Function 
Governs loops on subdomains, 
generates the natural coor- 
dinate system in three- 
dimensional subdomains, 
and prints the time message 
Computes final-mesh coordi- 
nates by transformation from 
the natural coordinate sys- 
tem 
Computes constants relafed to 
the J direction for tronsfor- 
mation of coordinates 
Computes constants reloted fo 
the K direction for trons- 
formation of coordinates 
Governs loops for generation 
of final mesh, transforms the 
coordinates from overall to 
natural coordinate systems, 
and determines consfants for 


























Bin FAP language. 




VOLUME OR SURFACE SUBDOMAINS 
IV = IV + 1 OR I S  = I S  + 1 
YES 
i 
GENERATE NAlURAL COORDI- 
NATE SYSTEM IN VOLUME 
SUBDOMAIN BY INTERPOLATION 
STANTS FOR FINAL MESH. FIND 
NATURAL COORDINATES OF 
4 I FINAL MESH NODE LABEL I P  = IP + 1 
COMPUTE COORDINATES 
OF FINAL-MESH NODES 
DETERMINE COORDINATES OF 
SPECIAL POINT AND NUMBER OF 
DIVISIONS FOR ADJACENT 
SUBDOMAIN S 
YES 
FICTITIOUS UNIT, OR 
LABELLED BEFORE? 
PUT PROPER INDICATOR IN FILE. 
SET I P  = IP  - 1 
I 
Fig. 2. Flow chart for link 2 
MEASURE AND PRINT TIME , 
I GO TO NEXT LINK 
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FORTRAN and FAP 
Programs-Link 2 







t A M N 2 0 0 6  
t A M N Z 0 0 7  
t A M N 2 0 0 8  
I: A M  N 2 0 0Y 
FAMN2010  
kAMN2011  




2 2 5  
230 












DO 100 I = l r 5 0  
NCN( I ) = O  
N C L (  I )=O 
N X I  I )=O 
NY1 I ) = O  
N Z (  I )=O 
CONTINUE 
I D = I O  
N X ( I O ) = I A ( 7 7 0 1 )  
N Y ( I O ) = I A ( 7 7 5 1 )  
N Z ( I O ) = I A ( 7 8 0 1 )  
I F  (NVOL)  490r490.110 
00 450 IV= l .NVOL 
DO 300 1 = l r 3  
GO TO ( 2 2 0 , 2 4 0 ~ 2 6 0 ) ~ I  
NV= 1 
MV=1 
NS=NFLI  IV,MV) 
DO 2 3 0  J = l , N S  
READ T A P E l O ~ l l X X ( N V , K ~ L ) r Y Y ( N V ~ K ~ L ) r Z Z ( N V I K I L ~ ~ K ~ l ~ N N P ~ ~ L ~ l ~ N N P ~  
CONTINUE 
REWINO 10 
I F  (NV-1 )  2 3 5 r 2 3 5 r 3 0 0  
MV=MV+l 
NV=NNP 




00 2 5 0  J=l,NS 
READ T A P E l O t ~ l X X ~ K ~ N V ~ L ~ ~ Y Y l K ~ N V ~ L ~ ~ Z Z ~ K ~ N V ~ L ~ ~ L ~ l ~ N N P ~ ~ K ~ l ~ N N P ~  
CONTINUE 
REWIND 10 
I F  (NV-11  2 5 5 r 2 5 5 1 3 0 0  
MV=MV+l 
NV=NNP 




DO 270 J= l ,NS 





























F AMN 2 0 6 6  
PA MN 2 067 
















F AMN 2 0 8 4  
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270 CONTINUE 
REWIND 10 
I F  ( N V - 1 )  2 7 5 ~ 2 7 5 * 3 0 0  
NV=NNP 
GO TO 2 6 5  
XNNT=3*NN 
C 13= 1 ./3. 
00 402 I = Z r N N  
C I = I - 1  
C I = C I / X N N T  
00 401 J=2,NN 
C J = J - l  
CJ=CJ/XNNT 
00 400 K=ZrNN 
CK=CK/XNNT 
X X ~ I , J 1 K ~ = C I 3 * ~ X X ~ I , J I 1 ) + X X ~ I , l , K ~ + X X l l ~ J ~ K ~ ~ + C I * l X X  NNPIJtK 
l ~ J , K ) ) + C J * ( X X ( I , N N P 1 K ) - X X ( I ~ l , K ) ) + C K * ( X X (  I * J v N N P ) - X X  I r J t l )  1 
Y Y ~ I , J , K ~ = C I 3 * ~ Y Y ~ I 1 J I 1 ) + Y Y ~ I ~ l , K ~ + Y Y ~ l r J , K ~ ~ + C I * ~ Y Y  NNPIJtK
l , J ~ K ) ) + C J * ( Y Y ( I ~ ~ N P I K ) - Y Y ( I l l r K ) ) + C K " L Y Y ( I ~ J ~ N N P ) - Y Y  I I J I ~ )  1 
Z Z ~ I ~ J ~ K ~ ~ C I 3 * ~ Z Z ~ I ~ J 1 1 ) + Z Z ~ I l l r K ~ + Z Z l l ~ J ~ K ~ ~ + C I * l Z Z  NNP7J.K 
l v J v K ) ) + C J * ( Z Z ( I ~ N N P 1 K ) - Z Z ( I I 1 1 K )  ) + C K * l Z Z ( I ~ J ~ N N P ) - Z Z ( I I J I 1 ) )  
2 7 5  MV=MV+l 
300 CONTINUE 
CK=K- l  
400 CONTINUE 
401 CONTINUE 
4 0 2  CONTINUE 
CALL CRBU 
N C L (  I V ) = 1  
GO TO 5 1 0  
I V = I S  
REA0 T A P E 1 O ~ ( ( X X ( K , L ~ l ) r Y Y ( K ~ L ~ l ) r Z Z ( K I L l l ) r K = l ~ N N P ) , L = l ~ N N P )  
CALL  CRBU 
4 5 0  CONTINUE 
490 DO 500 IS=l ,NSUR 
N C L (  I S ) = 1  
5 0 0  CONTINUE 
5 1 0  CONTINUE 
I F  I I P - 5 0 0 )  5 2 0 ~ 6 1 0 * 6 1 0  
5 2 0  CALL  PUNC 
610 CALL  T I C K  I I T M I  













k A M N 2 0 9 4  




r A M N 2 0 9 9  
F AMN2 100 
F A M N Z l O l  
i AMN2102 





I- AMN 2108 
E A MN 2 1 09 
FAMNZ 110 
F A M N Z l l l  
FAMN2112  
FAMN2113 




k A M N 2 1 1 8  
I-AMN2119 
F AMNZ 190 
FAMN2121 
F ANN2 1 2 2  
FAMN2123 
t A M N Z 1 2 4  
FAMN2125 
I-AMNZ126 
XTM=XTM/hfl .  , - _ _  f-AMN2127 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,59XTM F AMN2128 
5 FORMAT (4ZHOGENFRATION OF F I N A L  MESH COORDINATES TOOK9F8.2,9H SECOFAMN7129 
1NDS.) 
CALL  C H A I N  ( 3 . 2 )  
EN0 
C F A C I N  
FAMN9130  
t A M N 2 1 3 1  
r A M N 2 1 3 2  
FACINOOO 
F A C I N 0 0 7  
h A C I N 0 0 3  
I-AC I N 0 0 4  
k A C I N 0 0 5  
b AC I N 0 0 6  
I-AC I N 0 0 7  
6 AC I N 0 0 9  
F A C I N O ~ O  
F A C I N O ~ P  
CiAC I NO 13 
F A C I N O l 4  
FAC I N 0 1 5  
F A C I N 0 1 6  
FAC I NO 17 
F AC I N  01 9 
F AC I N  00 1 
~ A C  I N 0 0 8  
F A C I N O ~ ~  
PAC I NO 18 
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2 , l A l 2 2 8 ) r N Z P ) ~ ( A ( 3 0 l ) r N X ) r ( A ( 3 5 l ) r N Y ) r ( A ( 4 O l ) ~ N Z )  
I V = I V  
I S = I S  
I B = l  
I P =  I P + 1  
I S D E = I S D E + l  
N C N ( I S D E ) = I P + N C  
I 2 = 1 1 - 1  
J 2 = J l - 1  
K2-K 1-1 
L=O 
DO 2 0 0  I J K O = l 1 3  
DO 1 5 0  ID=1.2 
DO 1 5 0  J D = l r 2  
OD 1 5 0  K D z l . 2  
GO TO 1 1 1 0 ~ 1 2 0 r 1 3 0 l r I J K D  
110 I U = I Z + K D  
J U =  J 2+ I D 
KU=KZ+ JD 
GO TO 1 4 0  
1 2 0  I U = I Z + J D  
JU=J2+KD 
KU=KZ+ID  
GO TO 1 4 0  
1 3 0  I U = I 2 + I D  
J U = J Z + J D  
KU=KZ+KD 
Q(L1 l )=XX( IU IJUIKU)  
Q ( L 1 2 ) = Y Y ( I U 7 J U I K U )  
Q ( L , 3 1 = Z Z l I U , J U I K U )  
140 L = L + 1  
1 5 0  CONTINUE 
2 0 0  CONTINUE 
L=O 
DD 300 I J K D = 1 7 3  
DO 3 0 0  M = l r 4  
L = L + 1  
LC=2*L  
L T =  LC- 1 
DO 2 5 0  N = l r 3  
QQ(IJKD~MIN)=Q(LT.N)+CT(IJKD)*(Q(LC~N)-Q(LT~N)) 
2 5 0  CONTINUE 
3 0 0  CONTINUE 
DO 500 I J K D = 1 , 3  
L C = 2 * I J K D  
LU= I J K D + l  
L V = I J K D + Z  
I F  ( L U - 3 1  3 2 0 r 3 2 0 1 3 1 0  
3 1 0  LU=LU-3 
3 2 0  I F  ( L V - 3 )  3 4 0 1 3 4 0 9 3 3 P  
3 3 0  L v ~ L v - 3  
L T = L C - l  
3 4 0  DO 400 M = l r 3  
Q ( L T t M ) = . 5 * ( Q R ( L V l l r M ) + C T ( L U ) t ( B B ( L V 1 2 1 M  
1 T (  L V  1 * ( QQ ( L U ?  37 M )-QQ ( LIJ, 1 7  M I  1 1 
1 T  ( L V )  * ( QQ ( LUI 41 M 1 -QQ ( LlJr 2 7 M ) 1 1 Q ( L C I M ) = . ~ * ( Q Q ( L V , ~ ~ M ) + C T ( L U ) * ( Q Q ( L V , ~ , M  
400 CONTINUE 
500 CONTINUE 
S Q ( 1 J K D ) - 0 .  
DO 6 0 0  M = l r 3  
LC=2*M 
LT=LC- 1 
DO 5 5 0  N=1.3 
S Q ( N ) = S Q ( N ) + Q ( L T . N ) + C T ( M ) t ( Q ( L C , N ) - Q ( L T , N ) )  
5 5 0  CONTINUE 
6 0 0  CONTINUE 
X N ( I P ) = S Q ( 1 ) / 3 .  
YN( I P ) = S Q ( 2 ) / 3 .  
Z N ( I P ) = S Q ( 3 ) / 3 .  
I F  (NVOL)  6 1 0 r 6 1 0 ~ 6 2 0  
6 1 0  LNG=MELMA( I S )  
GO TO 6 2 5  
6 2 0  LNG=NMATE( IV )  
6 2 5  I F  ( ( I I - l ) * ( I I - N X P ) )  6 3 0 r 6 5 0 r 6 6 0  
6 3 0  I F  ( ( J J - l ) * ( J J - N Y P ) l  6 4 0 . 6 5 0 ~ 6 6 0  
6 4 0  I F  ( N V O L )  6 6 0 9 6 6 0 9 6 4 5  
6 4 5  I F  ( ( K K - l ) + ( K K - N Z P ) )  6 6 0 9 6 5 0 * 6 6 0  
6 5 0  CALL D I B O  
6 6 0  I F  ( I B e L N G )  6 7 0 r 6 7 0 . 6 8 0  
6 7 0  I P = I P - 1  
N C N ( I S D E ) = O  
6 8 0  I F  I I P - 5 0 0 )  7 0 0 ~ 6 9 0 ~ 6 9 0  
6 9 0  CALL  PUNC 
I P = O  
J P L  
R A C I N 0 3 7  
P A C I N 0 3 8  
AaAC I NO3 9 
F A C I N 0 4 0  
FsACIN041 
R A C I N 0 4 2  
R A C I N 0 4 3  
F A C I N 0 4 4  
P A C I N 0 4 5  
F I C I N 0 4 6  
F A C I N 0 4 7  
F A C I N 0 4 8  
F A C I N 0 4 9  
FACINOSO 
FAC I NO5 1 
P A C I N 0 5 2  
R A C I N 0 5 3  
F A C I N 0 5 4  
FAC I N 0 5 5  
FAC I N 0 5 6  
F A C I N 0 5 7  
FACINO58  
6AC I NO59 
RACINO60 
F A C I N O 6 1  
RAC I NO62 
GAC I NO63 
B A C I N 0 6 4  
FAC I N 0 6 5  
h A C I  NO66 
RAC I N 0 6 7  
F A C I N 0 6 8  
F A C I N 0 6 9  
FACINO7O 
FAC I N 0 7  1 
F A C I N 0 7 2  
F AC I NO7 3 
t A C I N 0 7 4  
FAC I N 0 7 5  
F A C I N 0 7 6  
FAC I N 0 7 7  
F A C I N 0 7 8  
F A C I N O 7 9  
FACINOBO 
FAC I N 0 8 1  
FACINO82  
6 , A C I N 0 8 3  
F A C I N 0 8 4  
f; AC I NO85 
F A C I N 0 8 6  
F A C  I N 0 8 7  
FACINO88  
F~AC I N 08 9 
+C FAC I NO90 
F AC I N 0 9  1 
+C FAC I NO92 
FAC I N 0 9 3  
F A C I N 0 9 4  
FAC I N 0 9 5  
6 A C I N 0 9 6  
FAC I N 0 9 7  
F A C I N 0 9 8  
F A C I N 0 9 9  
h.AC I N 1 0 0  
FAC I N  101 
FAC I N 1 0 2  
F AC I N  1 0 3  
F A C I N 1 0 4  
F A C I N 1 0 5  
F A C I N l O 6  
F A C I N 1 0 7  
FAC I N 1 0 8  
F A C I N 1 0 9  
F A C I N l l O  
FAC I N 1  11 
F A C I N l l 2  
F A C I N 1 1 3  
F A C I N 1 1 4  
F A C I N 1 1 5  
FAC I N 1  1 6  
F A C I N 1 1 7  
F A C I N l l 8  
F AC I N  11 9 
I - A C I N I 2 0  
F A C I N 1 7 1  





C F A C J  I 
PAC IN1 22 
LAC I N  123 
F A C I N 1 2 4  
6 A C  I N  125 
PAC J 1000 
SUBROUTINE C O J I  RAC J I O O l  
l v N F L l 5 0 ~ 6 ~ ~ M D M ~ 1 0 0 ~ 1 H E L n A ~ l O O l ~ M P R T I l l O O l ~ M T E ~ G ~ l O O ~ ~ M B O V R l l O O ~  R A C J I 0 0 3  
2 r H L l 1 0 0 ~ 4 l r I D M ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ I E L M A l ~ O l ~ I P R T E l Z O O l ~ I G Y G Z l 2 O O ~ ~ I A R M X l 2 O O ~  F A C J I 0 0 4  
~ ~ I M Y M Z ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I M F B ~ ~ ~ O O ~ T I D T N R ~ ~ O O ~ ~ I F L ~ ~ O O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ N ~ ~ O O O ~ ~ I ~ O N ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~  FbACJ1005 
4 9  BORC( 50.8 I 9NCL 1200 1 R A C J I O O 6  
COMMON A FAC JI007 
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ I A l r l A ~ 1 0 0 1 l ~ X 0 l ~ l A l l ~ 5 l l ~ Y O l ~ ~ A l l l O l ~ ~ Z O l  FAC J I O O 8  
RAC J I  009 l r l A l l l 5 1 l ~ N M A T E ~ r ~ A ~ l 2 O l ~ ~ N F L ~ r ( A ( 1 5 0 1 ~ ~ M D M l ~ ~ A l l 6 O l l ~ M E L M A ~
2 i ~ A l l 7 0 l ~ r M P R T I ~ r l A l l B O l ~ t M T E T G ~ ~ l A l l 9 O l ~ ~ M B O V R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 O O l ~ ~ M L ~  R A C J I 0 1 0  
3 r ~ A ~ 2 4 0 1 l ~ I D M ~ ~ l A ~ 2 6 O l ~ ~ I E L M A ~ ~ l A l Z 8 O l l ~ I P R T E ~ ~ ~ A l 3 O O l l ~ I G Y G Z l  R A C J I O l l  
4 ~ ~ A l 3 2 0 1 ~ r I A R M X ~ r l A ~ 3 4 O l ~ ~ I M Y M Z ~ r ( A ( 3 6 0 l l ~ I M F B O ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 B O l l ~ I O T N R l  P A C J O l P  
5 ~ l A l 4 0 0 1 l ~ I F L l r ~ A ~ 4 6 O l ~ ~ A N l ~ l A l 6 6 O l l ~  f B O N l ~ ( A t 6 8 0 1 ) r B O R C )  RAC J I  013 
6 r ( A l 7 2 0 1 ) ~ N C L l  FAC J IO 14 
6AC JI  0 15 
l ~ l A l 5 ~ ~ L N G l ~ f A ~ 6 l r I S D E ~ r O . N C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ B ~ ~ I O l ~ l A ~ 9 ~ t C F ~ ~ l A l l O l ~ X M I l  F A C J I O l b  
2 v l A l l l l r Y M I ~ r ~ A l 1 2 ~ ~ Z M I ~ v l A l l 3 ~ ~ X M X ~ r l n ~ l 4 l ~ Y H X l ~ l A l l 5 ~ ~ Z M X ~  F AC J 10 17 
3 ~ l A l 1 6 ~ r I B O T ~ r l A ~ 1 7 ~ r S C X ~ r O t S C Y ) r ( A ~ l 9 l ~ S C Z ~ ~ l A ~ 2 O ~ ~ D E R ~  F A C J I O l 8  
4 r l A ~ 2 1 l r E R l r l A l 2 2 l r T E R ) r ( A ~ 2 3 ~ ~ N N l ~ l A l 2 4 l ~ X N N ~ ~ l A l Z 5 l ~ N N P ~  RAC JI 0 1  9 
FAC J I020 5 r l A l 2 6 ) r K R )  
D I M E N S I O N  X X ~ 1 7 ~ 1 7 ~ 1 7 l ~ Y Y l 1 7 ~ 1 7 r 1 7 ) . Z Z o r D C l 3 v 3 l ~ R l 3 ~ 3 ~  R A C J I 0 2 1  
l ~ C 0 ( 3 l r S Q 1 3 ) r C T 1 3 )  F A C J I 0 2 2  
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ 7 4 0 1 ~ ~ X X ~ ~ l A l 1 2 3 1 4 l ~ Y Y l ~ ~ A l l 7 2 2 7 ~ ~ Z Z ~  Fl iACJIO23 
F A C J I O Z 4  
l r l A 1 5 8 l r I P l ~ l A ~ 5 9 ~ r I B ~ ~ ~ A l 6 O ~ t I V ~ I S l ~ l A l 6 l l ~ I ~ ~ ~ A l 6 2 l ~ J l ~ ~ A l 6 3 l ~ K l F ~ A C J I O 2 5  
2 r ~ A l 6 4 ~ ~ I M l ~ ~ A l 6 5 ~ ~ J M ~ ~ l A l 6 6 l ~ K M l ~ l A l 6 7 ~ ~ I I M ~ ~ l A l 6 8 l ~ J J M ~  FAC J I 0 2 6  
6AC J I 027 3 ~ l A ~ 6 9 ~ ~ K K M ~ ~ l A ~ 7 0 ~ ~ A X ~ ~ l A ~ 7 l l ~ A Y l ~ l A l 7 2 ~ ~ A Z ~ ~ l A ~ 7 3 ~ ~ B X ~  
4 ~ ~ A ~ 7 4 ~ r B Y l r ~ A l 7 5 ~ , 8 Z ~ ~ ~ A ( 7 6 ~ ~ C ~ ~ C X ) t ( A l 7 7 ~ ~ C Y l ~ ~ A ~ 7 8 l ~ C ~ ~  BA  J I O 2 8  
5 r ~ A ~ 7 9 l ~ A C I ~ ~ l A ~ 8 0 ~ r n C J ) r o l n C K ) 1 ~ A ~ B l l ~ A C K l ~ ~ A ~ B 2 l ~ € 2 ~ ~ ~ A ~ B 3 l ~ D I S ~  RAC J I029 
6 ~ l A ~ 8 4 l ~ C F L l ~ ~ A l 8 5 ~ ~ I l l ~ ~ A l B 6 ~ r J l ~ r l A 1 8 7 l ~ K l l ~ l A l 8 B l ~ I C ~  FAC J I030 
7 t l A 1 8 9 l r J C l r ~ A l 9 0 ~ r K C ~ ~ l A ~ 9 l l ~ I I l ~ l A l 9 2 ~ ~ J J ~ ~ ~ A l 9 3 l ~ K K l  FAC JI031 
8 r ~ A ~ 9 4 l ~ X C O A l r ~ A ~ 9 5 ) r X C O B l ~ l A l 9 6 ) t Y C O A ~ ~ ~ A l 9 7 l ~ Y C O B l ~ ~ A ~ 9 8 ~ ~ Z C O A l  F A C J I 0 3 2  
9 ~ l A l 9 9 l r Z C O B ~ r l A l 1 0 O l ~ C I ~ 1 ( A ( l O l ~ ~ C J l ~ l A l l O 2 ~ ~ C ~ ~  F AC J I033 
D I M E N S I O N  X N 1 5 0 0 ) ~ Y N 1 5 0 0 1 ~ Z N 1 5 0 0 1 ~ N C N 1 5 0 0 )  r N X ! 5 0 l t N Y l 5 0 ) r N Z ( 5 0 )  F A C J I O 3 4  
EQUIVALENCE ~ A N l l l r X N ~ i l A N l 5 0 1 l ~ Y N l , ~ A N ~ l O O l ~ ~ Z N ~ 1 ( A N l l 5 O l ~ ~ N C N ~  P A C J I O 3 5  
l ~ ~ A I l l 2 ~ ~ I J K ~ ~ l A ~ l l 8 1 r Q ) 1 ( A ~ l 9 O ~ ~ ( n ~ Z 2 6 ~ ~ N X P ~ ~ I A ~ 2 2 7 I ~ N Y P ~  P A C J I 0 3 6  
2,~AI228I1NZP~rlA~30l~~NX~r(A~351).NY)r(~~4OlI;NZ~ R A C J I O 3 7  
YCO=O. F A C J I 0 3 8  
J J = O  F AC J I 0 3 9  
DO 200 J=l ,JM PAC J I040 
J J= JJ+1 E AC J I041 
JCO=JM-J F A C J I 0 4 2  
I F  I J C O )  1 1 0 ~ 1 1 0 ~ 1 2 0  BAC J I 0 4 3  
F AC J I 044 
D I M E N S I O N  A 1 2 2 1 4 0 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 2 2 1 4 0 1 r X 0 1 5 0 ~ ~ Y 0 1 5 0 ~ ~ ~ 0 1 5 0 1 ~ N M A T E 1 5 0 ~  F ~ C ~ 1 0 0 2  
EQUIVALENCE l A l l ~ ~ N E ~ ~ l A 1 2 l r N V O L ~ l o 1 N S U R ) ; ( A ~ 4 l ~ N L I N l  













YCO= AC J 
J I = J C  
GO TO 150 
I F  IJ-1) 130 '~130r140 
CY-0. 
J l = l  
GO TO 1 5 0  
YCO=YCO+AY*CF**JCO 
J l = Y C O  
Y J J = J l  
Jl=J1+1 
CY=YCO-YJJ 
C A L L  C O K I  
CONTINUE 
I F  I J J M - 1 )  4 0 0 9 2 0 5 ~ 2 0 5  
00 300 J = l r J J M  
JJ=JJ+l 
I F  I J - J J M I  220r210*210 
CY=O. 
J l = N N P  
GO TO 2 5 0  
YCO=YCO+BY*CF**lJ- l .  
J l = Y C O  
Y J J = J l  
Jl=J1+1 
CY=YCO-YJ J 
CALL C O K I  
CONT I NUC 
RETURN 
END 
C F A C K I  
F AC J I 0 4 5  
F A C J I 0 4 6  
RAC J I047 
F A C J I O 4 8  
FAC J I049 
FAC J 1 0 5 0  
F AC J I 0 5 1  
FAC J I 0 5 2  
6 A C J I O 5 3  
F A C J 1 0 5 4  
FAC J I055  
PAC J I056  
f AC JI 057 
FAC J I058  
6 A C J I O 5 9  
- IFI ICJI060 
RAC J I O 6 1  
F A C J I O b Z  
RAC J I063 
PAC J I064 
PAC J I065  
H A C J I 0 6 6  
bAC J I 067 
l i A C J I O 6 8  
PAC J I069 
6AC JI070 
F,AC J I 0 7  1 
P A C J f 0 7 2  
F.AC J 1 07 3 
P A C J I 0 7 4  
FACK I 000 
SUBROUTINE C O K I  F A C K I O O l  
D I M E N S I O N  A ~ 2 2 1 4 0 ~ ~ I A l 2 2 1 4 0 ~ ~ X O l 5 O l ~ Y O ~ 5 O l ~ Z O P 5 0 ) r N M A T E ~ 5 O ~  F A C K I O O Z  
1 . N F L ~ 5 0 . 6 1 . M D M ~ l 0 0 1 r M E L M A ~ 1 0 0 1 r M P R T I ~ 1 0 0 1 1 N T E T G ~ 1 0 O l t M B O V R ~ l O O ~  F A C K I 0 0 3  














b A C K I 0 0 6  
F A C K I 0 0 7  
PACK I009 
GACK I O  10 
RACK I 0 1  2 
F A C K I 0 1 3  
R A C K I O O ~  
FACK 101 1 
2 , l A l 2 2 8 ~ ~ N Z P ~ ~ l A l 3 0 l ~ r N X ~ ~ l A l 3 5 l ~ ~ N Y ~ ~ l A l 4 O l ~ ~ N Z ~  
zco=o. 
KK=O 
DO 200 K = l r K M  
KK=KK+ l  
KCO=KM-K 
I F  IKCO)  1 1 0 ~ 1 1 0 ~ 1 2 0  
CZ=CK 
ZCO=ACK 
K l = K C  
GO TO 1 5 0  
I F  I K - 1 )  130~130r140 
cz=o. 
K 1 = 1  
GO TO 150 
ZCO=ZCO+AZ*CF**KCO 
K l + Z C O  
ZKK-K1 
K l * K 1 + 1  
CZ*ZCO-ZKK 
CONTlNUE 
CALL  C O I N  
CONTINUE 
IF IKKM-1) 400,205r205 
00 300 K S l t K K M  
KK=KK+ l  
I F  IK-KKM) 220*210t210 
cz=o. 
K l = N N P  
GO TO 250 
ZCOnZCO+BZ*CF*WK-l )  
K l r Z C O  
?KK*K 1 
K I - K 1 + 1  
CZtZCO-ZKK 
CONTINUE 
C A t t  C O I N  
CONTINUE 
CONTINUE * 
WRITE TAPE 4 9  t N C N l L ) , L = l r M Z P )  








DIMENSION A 1 2 2 1 4 0 ~ ~ 1 A 1 2 2 1 4 0 ~ r X 0 1 5 0 ~ ~ Y 0 1 5 0 ~ ~ Z 0 ~ 5 0 1 ~ N M A T E 1 5 0 ~  
l ~ N F L l 5 0 r 6 ~ i M O M l 1 0 0 ~ 1 M E L M I r 1 0 0 ) r M P R T I l l O O ~ ~ M T E T G l l O O ~ ~ M B 0 V K l l O O ~  
2 ~ M L l 1 0 0 t 4 ~ ~ I D M l 2 0 0 ~ ~ I E L M A l Z O O ~ r I P R T E ( E O O ~ ~ I G Y G Z l 2 O O ~ ~ I A R M X l 2 O O ~  
F A C K I 0 3 7  
6AC K I 0 3  8 
PACK I039 
R A C K 1 0 4 0  
PACK 1041 
PACK I042  
F A C K I 0 4 3  
l h A C K I 0 4 4  





KACK I 0 5 0  
PACK I 0 5 1  
F A C k f 0 5 2  
P A C K 1 0 5 3  
FACK I654 
'PACK1055 
F A C K I  056 
F A C K I 0 5 7  
F A C K I  058 
'FACK I059 
F A C K I O 6 0  
RACK I061 








R A C K 1 0 7 0  
RACK1071  




f f iACKIO76 
$RACK1077 
B A C K 1 0 7 8  
F A C K I O 7 9  
R.ACI$IOBO 
R A t K I O 8 1  





3 ~ 1 M Y M Z 1 2 0 0 ~ r 1 M F 8 0 1 2 0 0 ~ ~ 1 D T N R 0 1 1 F L 1 2 0 0 ~ 3 ~ ~ A N 1 2 0 0 0 ~ ~ 1 8 0 N 1 5 0 ~ 4 ~  FACRUOOS 
4 ~ 8 0 R C l 5 0 ~ 8 ) r N C L l 2 0 0 )  FPCRUOO6 
COMMON A F ACRUOO? 
EQUIVALENCE FPCRUOOE I A, I A) , ( A I 100 1 ) t XO I t I A [ 1 0 5  1\12 Y 0 ! 9 ( A I 1 10 1 1 v 2 0  1 























I F  ( X O I S - T O I S )  26012601300 
TOIS=XnIS 
I C =  I 
J C = J  
KC=K 
CONTINUE 




C 0 1 3 ) = Z O I I ~ ) - Z Z I I C ~ J C I K C )  
D O  410 I = l r h  
I J K I I ) = l  
I J K (  1 ) = O  
I J K ( Z ) = O  
I J K (  3 ) = 0  
I J K  ( 4 ) = 0  
I J K ( 5 ) = O  
IF ( K C - N N P )  440 ,435 ,440  
I J K  ( 6  ) = O  
N K = l  
C A L L  ROTA ( I C + J C , K C )  
I F  ( I C - 1 )  412 r411r412  
I F  ( I C - N N P )  416r415r416 
I F  ( J C - 1 )  4 2 0 7 4 1 9 r 4 2 0  
I F  (JC-NNP) 4 7 6 , 4 2 5 , 4 2 6  
I F  ( K C - 1 )  4 3 0 1 4 2 9 r 4 3 0  
C A L L  TTKA 
GO TO (455,51O),NK 
C I P = C I  
CJ P= C .I 
CKP=CK 
I J K (  2 ) = O  
GO TO 470 
I J K ( l ) = O  
I F  ( C J )  475 .480~480  
IF (CI) 460,465,465 
FACRlJ057 
F A C R l l 0 5 8  
f ACRl1059 
FPCRUn60  
t A C R l l O 6 l  





t ACRl l067 
t b C R l l 0 6 8  
k A C R l l 0 6 Y  
F A C R l l n 7 0  
I-ACR1107 1 
t A CR11077 
t A C R l l n 7 3  
F A CRlJn74 
FACRU075  
tACU11076 
t A C R I J 0 7 7  
k A C R l Jn7  8 
t A C R I K l 7 Y  
t A C R k J 0 8 0  
t A C R I J 0 8 1  
FA C. R 110 8 7 




t b CR(J088 
I-ACPl l08Y 
t ACRllnY 1 
k A C R I J O Y  7 
t b C R l l O Y 3  
F b c R un 86 
tncRiinyn 
JPL TECHNICAL MfMORANDUM 33-431 53 
475 I J K ( 4 ) = 0  
480 I J K ( 3 ) = 0  
485 I t  I C K )  4 9 0 9 4 9 5 7 4 9 5  
490 I J K ( 6 ) = 0  
495 I J K 1 5 ) = 0  
5 0 0  NK=Z 
GO TO 4 8 5  
GO TO 500 
GO TO 450 
510 I F  ( C I * C I P )  5 7 0 7 5 3 0 . 5 3 0  
5 2 0  CI=O. 
530 I F  I C J I C J P )  5 4 0 1 5 5 0 , 5 5 0  
540 CJ=O. 
5 5 0  I F  (CK*CKP)  5 6 0 1 5 7 0 r 5 7 0  
560 CK=O.  
5 7 0  XNN=NN 
XNX=NX( I I ) l  
YNY=NY ( I O  I 
A C I = I C - l  
A C I = A C I + C I  
ECI=X&N-ACI  





NXM=NXI I O )  
NYM=NY ( I O I 
D I S X = D I V F ( X N N . N X M l  
D I SY = 0 I V F  ( XNN , NY M I 
I F  ( A C I - R C I )  61096101670 
GO TO 630 
A A I = X hl X -A A I 
610 A A I = L O G F ( 1 . - A C I * I l . - C 7 ) / l ~ I ~ X ~ / C F L  
620 A A I ~ L O G F ~ 1 . - R C I * ~ 1 . - C 7 l / O I ~ X l / C F L  
630 IF ( A C J - R C J )  w + 0 , 6 4 0 . 6 ~ ~ 1  
640 A b J = L O G F ( l . - A C J * ( l . - C 2 ) / D I S Y ) / C ~ L  
650 BAJ=LOGF(l.-RCJ*ll.-C7)/DISYl/CFL 
GO TO 660 
AAJ=YNY-AAJ 
XAC I= I M  
I F  IAAI -XACI- .5 )  680.6809670 
670 X A C I = X A C I + l .  
I M= I M+ 1 
660 I M = A A I  
660 XBCI-XNX-XACI  
I I M = N X ( I O ) - I M  
JM=AAJ 
YACJ=JM 
I F  (AAJ-YACJ-.51 6 9 0 . 6 9 0 1 6 H 5  
685 YACJ=YACJ+l .  
JM=JM+l 
690 YBCJ=YNY-YACJ 
JJM=NY(If l ) -JM 
A X = O I V F ( A C I . I M )  
6 X = D I  V F  I RC I ,  I I M I 
AY=DIVF(ACJ,JM)  
6Y=OIVF (RCJ,  J J M  I 
XCOA=AX*CF**(IM-l) 
XCOR=BX*CF** ( I IM- l )  
I F  I I M - 1 )  6 9 1 9 6 9 7 . 6 9 2  
691 XCOA=EX 




I F  ( J M - 1 )  696,6979697 
696 YCOA=EY 
697 I F  I J J M - 1 )  698,6999699 
698 YCOR=AY 
699 XCfl=O. 
N I J = O  
KM=1 
KKM=O 
I F  I N V O L )  800,800,700 




N Z M = N Z ( I O )  
DISZ=DIVF(XNN,NZM) 
I F  (ACK-BCK) 710~710 ,720  
GO TO 730 
710 AAK=LOGFIl.-ACK*(l.-C2)/OISZ)/CFL 
720 A A K = L O G F l 1 ~ - B C K * l l . - C 2 ~ / U I S Z ) / C F L  
kACRl lOY4  
kACRlJnY5 
t L C R U n Y b  
b ACRl lnY / 
tACUlJOY.8 
k ACRlJnYY 
F A C R l l l  CI 1 
k A C R l l l O 3  
k A C R U l 0 4  
tACRI I lO1,  
bACRII1 n6 
t A C R l l l f l /  
F A C R l l l n M  
tACRIJ1 O Y  
FACRUl  1 0  
k A C R I I 1 1  1 
F A C R l l l  1 7  
b A C R l I 1  1 3  
F A C R l l l  1 4  
I - A C R I I I  1 5  
k A C R l I 1  1 b 
k A C R I I 1 1  / 
kACRU1 1 M  
t A C R I I 1  1 Y  
tACRlJ1  7 0  
kACR11171 
b b C R I l 1  7 7  
kACR11173 
I-bCRlJl 74 
tACHI I l7 ! ,  
kACR1117b 
kACR1117 / 
t A C R U 1 7 8  
F A C R l l l 7 Y  
k A C R U 1 3 0  
k A C R l l l 3 1  
FACR11137 
kACR11133 




FACRlJ l  3M 
f- ACRlJ l1Y 
F A C R U ~  40  
bACRIJ141  
t A C R O 1 4 7  
k A C R U 1 4 3  
F A C R U l 4 4  
k ACRl l145  
F A  C R U l 4 6  
t ACRU 147 
k A C RIJ 148 
I-ACRIJI 4 Y  
F A C H U l 5 0  
b A C R U 1 5 1  
F A C R U 1 5 7  
F ACRlJ 15 3 
F A C R U 1 5 4  
F A C R l l l 5 5  
F P C R U 1 5 6  
F A C R U 1 5 7  
F A C R U 1 5 8  
b A C R U  1 5 Y  
F A C R U l 6 0  
F P C R U l 6 l  
F A C R U  167 
kACR11163 
F b C R U l 6 4  
I- AC R IJ 1 6 9  
F A  C R I1 166 
FACRlJ167  
F A C R U l 6 M  
tACRlJ16Y 




F A C R U l 7 4  
F AC R U  1 75 
F A C R l J l 7 6  
F AC 4 If 177 
k A C R U l 7 B  
k f i c R u i n n  
t A r R i i i n 7  

































I F  IKM-1 )  760 r770r770  
ZCOA=BZ 
I F  IKKM-1)  780,7901790 
Z COB = AZ 
KM=KM+l 
CONTINUE 
I I = O  
I M=IM+1 
JM=JM+l  
00 900 I = l r I M  
II=II+l 
I CO= I M - I  
I F  ( I C 0 1  8 1 0 ~ R l O ~ H Z O  
CX=CI  
XCfl= AC I 
I l = I C  
GC TO 850 
I F  ( 1 - 1 )  8 3 0 ~ 8 3 0 ~ 8 4 0  
cx=o. 
I l = l  
GO TO 850 
XCO=XCO+AX*CF**ICO 
I l = X C O  
X I  I=Il 
I1=11+1 
CX=XCO-XI I  
CONTINUE 
C A L L  C O J I  
CONTINUE 
I F  I I I M - 1 )  1 0 1 0 ~ Y l O ~ Y 1 0  
DO 1000 I = l , I I M  
II=II+l 
I F  ( I - I I M )  Y 3 0 r 9 2 0 1 9 2 0  
cx=o. 
I l = N N P  
GO T O  960 
XCO=XCO+BX*CF**(I- l)  
I l = X C O  




CALL  C O J I  
C LlN T I NU E 
IM=IM-1  








F A C R U 1 8 0  
F A C R U 1 8 1  
F A C R U I B Z  
F ACRU 18 3 
F A C R U 1 8 4  
F A C R U 1 8 5  
F P C R U 1 8 6  
F ACRU 187 
F A C R U 1 8 8  
F A C R U l 8 9  
F A C R U 1 9 0  
F ACRU 19 1 
F A C R U I Y Z  
k A C R U 1 9 3  
F A C R U 1 9 4  
FACRU195 
F A C R U l Y 6  
k A C R U 1 9 7  
F A C R U l Y 8  
F A C R U l  Y Y  
FACRUZOO 
F A C R U Z O  1 
FACRU707 
F ACRU703 
k ACRIJ7 04 
FACRU705 
F 0 C R 117 06 
kACRIJ707  
F bCRU7 08 
FACRIIPOY 
F ACR117 I O  
FACRI I711  
k A C R U Z I ?  
FACR11713 
F A C R I I 7 1 4  
FACR11715 
I-ACRU716 
F A C R U 7 1 7  
I- A C R 117 1 8 
F A C R II 7 1 9 
F A C R 117 7 0 
C A C R I I 7 7 1  
FAT 1311777 
k ACRI177 3 




FbCRLJ7 7 8  
I-ACR1177Y 
I- Ar R1J7 30 
kACR11731 
FhCR11737 
k AC RU733 
FnCP11734 
k A C R U 7 3 5  
tb l ,PL l?36 
k B C R 1 1 7 3  I 
CACPI1738 





b A O B 0 0 0 4  
k A O B 0 0 0 5  
F A D B 0 0 0 6  
k A D B D 0 0 7  
FAOBDOOB 
RAOBD009 
b A D B 0 0 1 0  
h A O B 0 0 1 1  
FADBOO12 
lhADB0013  
l i b D B 0 0 1 4  
R A D 8 0 0 1 5  
FADBOO16 
R A D B O 0 1 7  
FADBOO 18 
K A D B 0 0 1 9  
FADBOO20 
~ A O B O O 2 1  
FADBOO22 
k a c ~ ~ 1 7 4 n  



































I F  (11-11 150~11Dv150 
CALL DSPL ( I R ~ I Q ~ M A Q I M B Q ~ W A Q I N B Q ~ M D U M T N ~ U M ~ M Q P ~ N Q P I  
I F  (JJ-JM) 200t120~200 
I F  (KK-KMI 200,130r200 
CALL DICD ( I R I  
GO TO 200 
I F  111-NXPI 200,160r200 
IR=2 
IQ=l 
CALL DSPL ( I R ~ I Q , M A Q , M B Q ~ N A Q , N E Q T M D U M ~ N D U ~ ~ M B P ~ N O P I  
I F  IJJ-JM) 20Dr170r200 






PIDUM= I I 
HQP=NZP 
NQP=NXP 




I F  IKK-KM) 300r220r30D 
IF i I I-1n1 3aoiz30i300 
CALL DICO I I R I  
GO TO 300 
I F  IJJ-NYP) 300,260r300 
IR=4 
19=3 
CALL DSPL ( I R t i B i H A Q i M B Q r N A Q , N B ~ , M D U M ~ N D ~ M ~ ~ ~ P ~ N Q P )  
I F  IKK-KM) 300,270r300 
I F  (11-If41 300,230r300 
I F  INVOLI 400~4001305 





MDUM= I I 





I F  IKK-1) 350~310,350 
CALL DSPL ( I R , I Q ~ M A Q ~ M B Q I N A Q ~ N B Q T M D U M ~ N D O ~ ~ M ~ P I N Q P I  
I F  (11-IHI 400,320,400 
I F  IJJ-JH) 400r330r400 
CALL OICD ( I R I  
GO TO 400 
I F  (KK-NZPI 400r360r400 
IR-6 
IQ=5 
CALL DSPL I T R I F Q ~ M A Q ~ M B P I N A Q ~ N B Q ~ M D U M , N D U M ~ M Q P ~ N Q P ~  
I F  (TI - IMI  4DOr370r400 




































































FADBO 10 5 
PA080106 
FAD60107 
F A O B C I O ~ ~  

























































































SUBROUTINE DICO ( M I  
DIMENSION A ~ 2 2 1 4 0 1 ~ 1 A ~ 2 2 1 4 0 1 ~ X D ~ 5 0 1 ~ Y 0 ~ 5 0 1 ~ 2 D 1 5 0 1 ~ N M A T E ~ 5 0 ~  
l ~ N F L ~ 5 0 r 6 ~ r M D M ~ 1 0 0 l r M E L M n o r M P R T I ~ l O O ~ ~ M T E T G ~ l O O l ~ M 8 D V R ~ l O O l  
l ~ l A 1 5 8 l ~ I P l ~ ~ A ~ 5 9 ~ ~ I B l ~ l A ~ 6 O ~ ~ I V ~ I S l ~ ~ A ~ 6 l l ~ I ~ ~ ~ A ~ 6 2 l ~ J ~ ~ ~ A ~ 6 3 l ~ K l  
2 , ( A 1 6 4 ) r I M ) r ( A ( 6 5 l , J M l ~ ( A ( 6 6 ) , K M ) r ( A 1 6 7 ) ~ I I M ) ~ ( A ( 6 8 ) ~ J J M )  
3 , ( A ( 6 9 l r K K M ) r ( A 1 7 0 ) ~ A X ) . ( A ( 7 l ) ~ A Y ) l ( n ( 7 2 ) ~ A Z ) ~ ( A ( 7 3 ) ~ E X )  
4 T l A ~ 7 4 l , B Y l r ~ A ~ 7 5 ~ r B Z l , l A ~ 7 6 ~ ~ C T ~ C X l ~ ~ A ~ 7 7 l ~ C Y ~ ~ l A ~ 7 8 ~ ~ C Z ~  
5 , ~ A ~ 7 9 l 1 A C I ~ r ~ A ~ 8 0 ~ ~ A C J ~ ~ ~ A ~ 8 l l , A C K ~ r ( A ~ 8 2 ~ ~ C 2 l ~ ~ A ~ 8 3 ~ ~ D I S ~  
6 r ~ A 1 8 4 ~ ~ C F L l ~ ~ A ~ 8 5 l v I l ) r ~ A ~ 8 6 l ~ J l ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ 7 ~ ~ K l l ~ ~ A l E 8 l ~ I C l  
7 ~ ~ A ~ 8 9 l ~ J C ~ r ~ A ~ 9 0 ~ r K C l ~ ~ A ~ 9 l ~ ~ I I ) r ( A ~ 9 2 ~ ~ J J l ~ ~ A ~ 9 3 l ~ K K l  
8 , ~ A ~ 9 4 ~ ~ X C O A ~ r ~ A ~ 9 5 ~ ~ X C O B l ~ ~ A ~ 9 6 l ~ Y C D A ~ ~ ~ A ~ 9 7 l ~ Y C O 8 ~ ~ ~ A ~ 9 8 l ~ 2 C O A ~  
~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ ~ T Z C D B ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ C I ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ C J ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ C K ~  
DIMENSION X N ~ 5 0 0 ~ r Y N ~ 5 0 0 1 r Z N 1 5 0 0 1 ~ N C N ~ 5 0 0 1 ~ N X ~ 5 0 1 ~ N Y 1 5 0 1 ~ N ~ ~ 5 0 ~  
EQUIVALENCE ~ A N ~ l l r X N ~ ~ ~ A N ~ 5 0 1 ~ ~ Y N l ~ ~ A N ~ l O O l l , Z N ~ 1 ( N ~ l 5 O l ~ ~ N C N ~  
M=M 
IP=IP 
I S = I S  
IV=TV 
ii (NVDLI 90,90,490 
2 ~ l A ~ 3 0 1 ~ ~ N X ~ r ~ A ~ 3 5 1 I ~ N Y ~ ~ ~ A ~ 4 O l ~ r N Z )  
90 DO 450 N=lrNSUR 
GO TO ( 1 0 0 ~ 2 0 0 ~ 3 0 0 ~ 4 0 0 ) ~ M  
100 I F  (ML( IS ,~ I -ML(NI~) )  450r1101450 
110 CALL D I S D  IXCOAIMMI  
120 I F  (NX(N)-1) 130r140t140 
130 NX(Nl=MM 
140 I F  lNX(N)-MMl 9 0 0 0 ~ 1 5 0 ~ 9 0 0 0  




GO TO 9000 
180 I F  (NY(ISI-NY(N1) 9000r170~9000 
200 I F  IML( IS,Z)-ML(N~l) l  45012101450 
210 CALL D I S D  (XCDBIMM) 
300 I F  ( M L ( I S , ~ ) - M L ( N T ~ ) )  4501310,450 
310 CALL DISO ( Y C O A v M M I  
320 I F  (NY(N)-l I  3301340~340 
340 I F  lNY(N1-MMI 9000v350,9000 
350 I F  INXINI-1) 360~380,380 
GO TO 120 
330 NYIN)=MM 
360 NX(Nl-NX(IS1 
GO TO 170 
380 I F  (NX(ISI-NXlN1) 9 0 0 0 ~ 1 7 0 ~ 9 0 0 0  
400 I F  (ML( ISI~)-ML(NI~) I  450,410~450 
410 CALL D I S D  (YCDBIMMI 
450 CONTINUE 
490 DO 1050 N=lrNVOL 
500 I F  ( N F L I I S ~ l ) - N F L ( N ~ Z ) l  1 0 5 0 ~ 5 1 0 ~ 1 0 5 0  
510 CALL DISD (XCOArMMi 
520 I F  (NX(N1-11 530,540,540 
540 I F  lNX(Nl-MM) 9000r550,9000 
550 I F  INY(N)-l)  560,570,570 
570 I F  lt4Y1N)-NYtISll 9000r580~9000 
580 TF (NZINI-1) 590.5959595 
GO TO 320 
GO TO 9000 
GO TO ( 5 0 0 ~ 6 0 0 ~ 7 0 0 t 8 0 0 ~ 9 0 0 , 1 0 0 0 ) r M  
530 NXIMl=MM 
560 NYIN)=NYIIS) 
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590 N Z ( N l n N Z 1 I S )  
591 X O f N I = X N t  IP) 
YO(N)=YN( I P I  
201 N I = Z N I  fP 1 
GO TO 9000 
595 I F  I N Z I T S ) - N Z t N l )  9 0 0 0 ~ 5 9 1 r 9 0 0 0  
600 I F  t N F L I I S ~ Z ) - N F L l N ~ 1 1 3  1050~610r1050 
610 C A L L  DISU IXCO8,MMl 
700 I F  t N F L l I S r 3 l - N F L l N + 4 l 1  1050r710r1050 
720 I F  I N Y ( N ) - l I  730*740*740 
GO TO 520 
710 CALL oIse IYCOA,MM) 
73U NYIN)=MM 
740 I F  fNYINI-MM3 9000y750~9000 
750 I F  ( N Z I N I - 1 )  760r770r770 
770 I F  t N Z I N l - N Z ( f S 1 )  9000,780r9000 
780 I F  I N X I N I - 1 )  790.795r795 
760 N Z I N ) = N Z I I S )  
790 N X I N ) = N X I I S )  
GO TO 591 
795 I F  l N X l I S ) - N X l N ) l  9000r591r9000 
800 I F  l N F L l I S r 4 l - N F L l N ~ 3 l )  1 0 5 0 r 8 1 0 r 1 0 5 0  
810 CALL  D I S O  IYCO8,MMl 
900 I F  I N F L ( I S ~ ~ ) - N F L I N I ~ I ~  1 0 5 0 r 9 1 0 ~ 1 0 5 0  
910 C A L L  O l S O  IZCOAvMM) 
920 I F  I N Z I N I - 1 )  9307940,940 
930 NZIN)=NM 
940 I F  tNZ IN) -MM)  9000r950~9000 
950 I F  I N X l N ) - l )  960,970r970 
970 I F  I N X I R ) - N X I I S ) )  9 0 0 0 t 9 8 0 r 9 0 0 0  
980 I F  I N Y I N I - 1 1  9 9 0 9 9 9 5 9 9 9 5  
995 I F  ( N Y I I S ) - N Y I N ) )  9 0 0 0 r 5 9 1 ~ 9 0 0 0  
GO TO 720 
960 N X ( N J = N X I I S )  
990 N Y l N l = N Y l I S )  
1000 I F  ( N F L ( I S I ~ ) - N F L I N * ~ ) )  1 0 5 0 ~ 1 0 1 0 y 1 0 5 0  
1010 CALL  O I S O  tZCDB,MMl 
1050 CONTINUE 
9 0 0 0 - R E T U R N  
END 
SUR ROU T I NE 0 I SO I I) I 5 7 M M  I 
DIMENSION A ( 2 2 1 4 0 1  
COMfnON A 




I F  (AA-AC-.5) 2 0 0 ~ 1 1 0 1 1 1 0  
GO TO 920 
LFADSD 
110 MM=MM+l 






















~ ~ A O C 0 1 0 1  
FADCOlOZ 
F A O C O l 0 3  
FAOC0104  
FAOC0105  
F A D C 0 1 0 6  
F A O C 0 1 0 7  
FADCOlO8 
FAOCOrO9 
F A D C O l l O  
F ~ D t U l i l  
F A D C O I l  2 
FA OCY3113 
f l l D C O l l 4  
F E W 0  11 5 





k A D C O l 2 l  
PAOCOl22  
Ir ADCOl23  
t A o ~ o o n n  
F A u q u n  n 1 
F A D S 0 0 0 2  
FADSU003 
FAUsonn4 
I - A O S U O ~ ~  
kAOSUn06  
F A U S U ~ ~ ~  
k A U % U 0 0 8  
FADZUOOY 
FAUSUOlO 
F A U S U O l l  
1-AD$f In17 
F ADPLOOO 
SUBROUTINE DSPL ( I R . I Q I M A P I M B Q ~ P I A Q ~ N B Q ~ M D U M I M Q P I N Q P I  'F ADPL 00 1 
DIMENSION A ~ 2 2 1 4 0 ~ r I A l 2 2 1 4 0 ~ r X O l 5 O l ~ Y O l 5 O ~ ~ Z D ~ 5 O ~ ~ N M A T E ~ 5 O ~  k A D P L 0 0 2  
l r N F L l 5 0 r 6 ~ ~ M D M l 1 0 0 l 1 M E L H A ~ l O O ~ ~ M P R T I l l O O l ~ M T E T G l l O O ~ ~ M 8 O V R l l O O ~  FADPL O3 
2 ~ M L 1 1 0 0 ~ 4 ~ ~ 1 D M 1 2 0 0 ~ ~ 1 E L M A ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ 1 P R T E 1 2 0 0 1 ~ 1 G Y ~ Z 1 2 0 0 1 ~ 1 A R M X 1 2 0 0 1  F A D P L 0 0 4  
3 ~ 1 M Y M Z 1 2 0 0 ~ r 1 M F E 0 1 2 0 0 1 ~ 1 D T N R 1 2 0 0 1 ~ I F L 1 2 0 0 ~ 3 ~ ~ A N 1 2 0 0 0 1 ~ 1 E 0 N 1 5 0 ~ 4 1  FAOPL005  
4 r B O R C l 5 0 ~ 8 ~ r N C L 1 2 0 0 1  kADPLOO6 
COMMON A FADPL007  
EQUIVALENCE l A ~ I A ~ ~ l A ~ 1 0 0 1 l ~ X O ~ r ~ A ~ l O 5 l ~ ~ Y O l ~ ~ A ~ l l O l l ~ Z O l  k A D P L 0 0 8  
l t ~ A ~ l l 5 1 ~ ~ N M A T E ~ ~ l A l l 2 O l ~ ~ N F L ~ r O ~ M D M ~ ~ l A l l 6 O l ~ ~ M E L M A ~  FADPLOO9 
2 y l A l 1 7 0 l l r M P R T I ~ r l A l l 8 O l l ~ M T E T G ~ r ( A ( 1 9 0 l ~ ~ M E D V R ~ ~ ~ A l 2 O O l ~ ~ M L ~  kADPLO10 
3 r ~ A ~ 2 4 0 1 ~ y I D M l ~ l A ~ 2 6 O l l ~ I E L M A ~ l ( n ( 2 8 0 1 ~ ~ I P R T E ~ ~ l A l 3 O O l ~ ~ I G Y G Z l  k A D P L O l 1  
4 ~ ~ A l 3 2 0 1 ~ ~ I A R M X ~ r l A ~ 3 4 O l l ~ I M Y M Z l ~ l A l 3 6 0 l ~ ~ I M F B O ~ ~ l A l 3 8 O l l ~ I D T N R ~  kADPLO12 
5 ~ l A 1 4 0 0 1 ~ y I F L l ~ ~ A ~ 4 6 O l ~ ~ A N l ~ ~ A l 6 6 O l l ~ I 8 O N ~ ~ ~ A ~ 6 8 O l ~ ~ 8 O R C l  bADPL013  
6 r ( A l 7 2 0 1 ) , N C L l  h A D P L 0 1 4  
EQUIVALENCE l A l l ~ ~ N E ~ r l A l 2 ~ ~ N V O L ~ ~ l A l 3 l ~ N S U R ~ l l A ( 4 ~ ~ N L I N ~  PAOPL015 
l r l A l 5 ~ ~ L N G ~ i ~ A l 6 ~ ~ I S D E ~ ~ O r N C ~ ~ l A l 8 ~ ~ I O ~ ~ l A ~ 9 ~ ~ C F l ~ l A l l O ~ ~ X M I ~  bADPLO16 
2 ~ l A l l l l ~ Y M I l ~ ~ A l 1 2 ~ r Z M I ) 1 ( A ( 1 3 ~ ~ X M X ~ ~ l A l l 4 ~  r Y M X ) * l A l 1 5 l . Z M X )  kAOPL017  
3 r ~ A l l 6 ~ ~ I 8 O T l ~ l A l 1 7 ~ r S C X ~ 1 o 1 S C Y l ~ ~ A l l 9 l ~ S C Z ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 O ~ ~ D E R ~  P A D P L O l 8  
4 ~ ~ A l 2 1 l ~ E R ~ r l A ~ 2 2 ~ r T E R ~ ~ l A l 2 3 ~ r N N ) r ( n ( 2 4 l ~ X N N ~ ~ ~ A l 2 5 ~ ~ N N P ~  t A D P L O 1 9  
5 r ~ A ~ 2 6 l ~ K R l r l A ~ 5 9 ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ A ~ 6 O ~ ~ I V ~ I S ~ l ( n l 4 5 l ~ ~ N D U ~  hADPLO2O 
MAQ=MAQ F A D P L 0 2 1  
MBQ=MBQ F A D P L 0 2 2  
NAQ=NAQ FADPL023  
NBQ=NBQ CADPL024  
I V = I V  FADPLO25 
I S = I S  b A D P L 0 2 6  
I R = I R  FADPL027  
IQ=IQ 
I F  I N V O L )  1 0 0 ~ 1 0 0 ~ 2 3 0  




F A O P L 0 3 0  

















CALL ENFI ~IDMINLINILGD) 
LNG*IELMA(LGD)+MELMAi iS)+LNG 
DO 200 I=l.NSUR 
I F  (ML( ISvIR)-ML(I r IQ) i  2009210*200 
CONTINUE 
GO TO 400 
I F  (NCL(I I )  400r400r220 
I F  (MELMA(1)) 222r222r221 
IB=O 
GO TO 400 
I F  (MDUM-1) 2 2 4 ~ 2 2 3 r 2 2 4  
LGD=ML( 1,MAQ) 
CALL ENFI I IDM*NLIN,LGD) 
I F  IIELMAILGD)) 400*400r221 
I F  (MDUM-MQP) 400r2259400 
LGD=ML 1 I ,  MBQ 1 
CALL ENFI IIDMvNLINILGO) 
I F  (IELMA(LG0)) 400*400~221  
LGD=NFL( I V v I R )  
CALL ENFI (HDM,NSUR,LGD) 
LNG=MELMA(LGD)+NMATE(IV)+LNG 
DO 300 I=lrNVDL 
I F  (NFL( fVt IR)-NFL( I , IP) l  3001310*300 
CDNT I NUE 
GO TO 400 
I F  INCLI I ) )  400t400t311 
I F  (NMATEII)) 313~313r312  
I B = O  
GO TO 400 
LGD=NFLlI,IQ) 
CALL ENFI (MDMINSUR~LGO) 
I F  (MELMAILGOI) 322r322r312 

















PA DP L 047 
6AOPL048 
FADPL049 
6 ADP L 0 50 
FADPL051 






F ADP LO5 8 
FADPL059 
6ADPL060 








































DO 200 I = l r L I S U  
I = I  
IDMM-MDDfI) 
I F  (IDMM) 1 1 0 ~ 1 1 0 ~ 1 2 0  
110 IDMMZ-IDMM 
120 I F  (LGD-IDMM) 20@9210t200 
200 CONTINUE 

















JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 33-437 59 
1 FORMAT ( 5 4 H l I N  L I N K  2 ERROR OEOECTEO I N  CONNECTIV ITY I N F O R M A f I O N ~ F A E F I O 3 4  
1 1 6 )  F A E F  1035 
CALL  E X I T  F A E F I O 3 6  
EN0 FA EF 1037 
CFAPNC EAPNCOOO 
PAPNCOOl  SUBROUTINE PUNC 
DIMENSION A 1 2 2 1 4 0 1  FAPNCOO2 
COMMON A FAPNC003 
k A P N C 0 0 4  EQUIVALENCE ~ A l 7 ~ ~ N C ~ r l A ~ 5 8 ~ r I P ~ l ( n ( 4 6 0 1 ~ ~ X N ~ ~ ~ A l 5 l O l ~ ~ Y N ~  
l ~ l A l 5 6 0 1 ~ ~ Z N ~ r l A l 2 2 9 ~ 1 I M l ) r ~ A l 2 3 O ~ ~ I N C ~  FAPNC005 
I P = I P  k A P N C 0 0 6  
DO 200 I r l i I P 1 2  FAPNC007  
kAPNCOO8 I N T = I + N C  
I NC= I NT+1 FAPNCOO9 
FAPNCOlO I F  ( INC-NC- IP )  1101110,120 
110 PUNCH l r I N T t X N ~ I ~ r Y N I I ~ r Z N ~ l ~ ~ I N C 1 X N ~ I + l ~ ~ Y N l I + l ~ ~ Z N l I + l ~  F A P N C O l l  
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE ~ T ~ ~ I N T ~ X N ~ I ~ ~ Y N ~ I ~ ~ Z N ~ I ~ ~ I N C I X N ~ I + ~ ~ ~ Y N ~ I + ~ ~ ~ Z N ~ A P N C O ~ ~  
1 1  I+1) FAPNC013 
1 FORMAT ( 2 1 1 4 ~ 3 F 1 2 . 6 ) )  FAPNC314  
GO T O  200 FAPNC015  
120 PUNCH l , I N T , X N I I ) r Y N l I ) , Z N ( I )  h APNCOl6  
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6~lrINT,XNlI)rYNlI~rZNlI) FAPNC017  
200 CONTINUE bAPNC018  
RETURN FA PNCO 19 
END t .APNC020 
CFARTA FARTAOOO 
SUBROUTINE ROTAI IC IJCTKCI  F ART A 0 0 1  
D I M E N S I O N  A l 2 2 1 4 0 ~ r I A l 2 2 1 4 0 ~ r X D ~ 5 O ~ ~ Y D ~ 5 O ~ ~ Z O ~ 5 O ~ ~ N M A T E l 5 O ~  f r RTA002 
~ ~ N F L ~ ~ ~ T ~ ~ ~ M O M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ M E L M A ~ ~ O O ~ ~ M P R T I ~ ~ O O ~ ~ M T E T G ~ ~ O O ~ ~ M B O V R ~ ~ O O ~  F A R T A 0 0 3  
2 ~ M L l 1 0 0 ~ 4 ) r I D M l 2 0 0 ) 1 I E L M A l 2 O O )  ~ I P R T E ~ ~ ~ ~ ) T I G Y G Z ( ~ ~ O ) T I A R M X ~ ~ O O )  k A R T A 0 0 4  
~ ~ ~ M Y M Z ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ T I M F B ~ ~ ~ O O ~ T I D T N R ~ ~ O O ~ ~ I F L ( ~ O O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ N ~ ~ O O O ~ ~ I ~ O N ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~  kARTAOO5 
4 1 B O R C 1 5 0 r B ) r N C L ( 2 0 0 )  FARTA006  
COMMON A bARTAOO7 
EQUIVALENCE l A ~ I A ~ ~ ~ A 1 1 0 0 1 ~ ~ X 0 ~ ~ l A ~ l O 5 l ~ r Y O ~ ~ l A ~ 1 1 0 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  FART OOB 
~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ N M A T E ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ T N F L ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ M D M ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ M E L M A ~  h A R T A 0 0 9  
~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ M P R T I ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ B O ~ ~ T M T E T G ~ ~ ( A ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ M B O V R ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ O O ~ ~ T ~ L ~  kARTAO10 
3 ~ ~ A ~ 2 4 0 1 ~ ~ I D M ~ ~ l A l 2 6 O l ~ ~ I E L M A ~ ~ ~ A l Z 8 O l ~ ~ I P R T E ~ ~ ~ A l 3 O O l ~ ~ I G Y G Z ~  F A R T A O l  
4 ~ l A l 3 2 0 1 l ~ I A R M X ~ ~ ~ A l 3 4 O l ~ ~ I M Y M Z ~ r ( A ( 3 6 0 l ~ ~ I M F B O ~ ~ l A 1 3 8 0 1 ~ ~ I D T N R ~  bARTA012  
5 ~ ~ A ~ 4 0 0 1 ~ , I F L ~ ~ l A ~ 4 6 O l ~ ~ A N ~ , l A l 6 6 O l ~ ~ I B O N ~ ~ l A t 6 8 O l ~ ~ 8 O R C ~  k A R T A O l 3  
6 , l A l 7 2 0 1 ) ~ N C L ~  FARTA014  
EQUIVALENCE ~ A I ~ ~ T N E ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ N V O L ~ ~ ( ~ ( ~ ~ ~ N S U R ~ ~ ( A ~ ~ ~ ~ N L I N ~  fr ARTA015 
l ~ l A l 5 ~ ~ L N G ~ ~ l A l 6 ~ r I S D E ~ ~ l A l 7 ~ 1 N C 1 t l A l 8 ~ ~ I O ~ t l A l 9 ~ ~ C F ~ r ( A ( l O ~ r X n I ~  F A R T A O l 6  
2 ~ ~ A l l l ~ r Y M I f ~ l A l 1 2 ~ ~ Z M I ~ ~ ~ A l l 3 ~ r X M X ~ ~ ~ A l l 4 ~ ~ Y ~ X ~ ~ ~ A l l 5 ~ ~ Z M X ~  bARTAO17 
3 ~ l A l 1 6 ~ r I 8 O T ~ ~ l A 1 1 7 ~ r S C X ~ ~ l A l l 8 ~ ~ S C Y ~ t ~ A l l 9 ~ ~ S C Z ~ ~ ~ A l 2 O ~ ~ O E R ~  FARTA018  
4 ~ l A 1 2 1 ~ ~ E R ~ ~ l A ~ 2 2 ~ r T E R ~ 1 ( A ( 2 3 l r N N ~ r ( d ~ 2 4 ~ ~ X N N ~ ~ ~ A l 2 5 ~ ~ N N P ~  b A R T A O l 9  
5 r f A f 2 6 ) r K R .  FARTA020  
D IMENSION X X l 1 7 r 1 7 r 1 7 ~ ~ Y Y ~ 1 7 r l 7 r 1 7 ~ 1 Z Z ~ l 7 ~ l 7 ~ l 7 ~ ~ D C l 3 ~ 3 ~ ~ R l 3 ~ 3 ~  F A R T A O 2 l  
ltCOl3)~SQt3)~CT(3)~CB(3~3)~IJK(6) F A R T A 0 2 2  
D IMENSION N X 1 5 0 ) ~ N Y l 5 0 ) , N Z t 5 0 )  F A R T A 0 2 3  
EQUIVALENCE l A l 7 4 0 1 ) ~ X X ) ~ l A ( 1 2 3 1 4 ) ~ Y Y ) r ( n ( 1 7 2 2 7 ) r Z Z  PARTA024  
EQUIVALENCE t A ~ 3 l ~ ~ D C ~ r l A l 4 0 ~ r R ~ r ( n ( 4 9 ~ ~ C O ~ ~ ~ A l 5 2 ~ ~ S Q ~  k A R T A 0 2 5  
1 ~ l A ~ 5 8 ) r I P ) ~ l A l 5 9 ~ ~ I B ~ ~ ~ A l 6 O ~ ~ I V . I S ~ ~ l A ~ 6 l ~ ~ I ~ ~ l A l 6 2 , ~ ~ J ~ ~ l A l 6 3 ~ ~ K ~ F A R T A O 2 6  
2 , l A l 6 4 ) , I M ) r l A ~ 6 5 ~ ~ J M ~ ~ l A ~ 6 6 ~ ~ K M ~ 1 ( A 1 6 7 ~ ~ I I M ~ ~ l A l 6 B ~ ~ J J M ~  k A R T A 0 2 7  
3 ~ ~ A l 6 9 ) ~ K K M l r l A l 7 0 ~ ~ A X ~ r ( A ~ 7 l ~ ~ A Y ~ l ( n ( 7 2 ~ ~ A Z ~ ~ l A l 7 3 ~ ~ B X ~  F A R T A 0 2 8  
4 r l A ( 7 4 ) , B Y ) r l A ( 7 5 ) r B Z ~ ~ f A ~ 7 6 ) , C T ~ C X ) r ( A ~ 7 7 ~ ~ C Y ~ ~ ~ A l 7 8 ~ ~ C Z ~  EARTAO29 
5 r ~ A t 7 9 ) ~ A C I ~ ~ l A 1 8 0 1 t A C J f ~ l A l B l ~ ~ A C K ~ ~ 1 A l 8 2 ~ r C 2 ~  r l A l 8 3 ) r D I S )  F A R T A 0 3 0  
~ ~ I A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C F L ~ ~ I A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ T C ~ ~ ~ I A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ T ~ J K ~  k A R T A 0 3 1  
7 ~ l A l 3 0 1 ~ ~ N X ~ r l A l 3 5 1 ~ 1 N Y ~ ~ ~ A l 4 O l ~ ~ N Z ~  F A R T A 0 3 2  
I C = I C  F A R T A 0 3 3  
JC=JC PARTA034  
KC=KC b A  R T A 0 3 5 
I M = I C - I J K ( l )  PARTA036  
I IM= I C + I  J K I  2 1 F A R T A 0 3 7  
J M = J C - I J K I S l  YARTA038  
J J M * J C + I J K l 4 )  F A R T A 0 3 9  
KM-KC-I J K I 5 )  T A R T A 0 4 0  
KKM=KC+IJK161  F A R T A 0 4 1  
D C ( l , l ~ = X X l I I M ~ J C t K C ) - X X ( I M ~ J C ~ K c )  ' FARTA042  
OCI  2 , l ) r Y Y l  I I M T  JCv KC 1-YY I IM. J C v  KC 1 F A R T A 0 4 3  
DC(~,~)=ZZ(IIM~JCIKC)-ZZIIMTJC~KC~ T A R T 4 0 4 4  
DC( 1 r B ) t X X t  IC,JJMrKC)-XX( IC,JM,KC) FARTAO45 
P A R T h 0 4 b  O C ( ~ T ~ ) ~ Y Y I I C I J J M , K C I - Y Y ( I C I J ~ ~ K C )  
D C I ~ ~ ~ ) = Z Z I I C I J J M T K C ) - Z Z I I C ~ J M ~ K C )  F ARTA047  
O C I ~ T ~ I ~ X X I I C ~ J C I K K M ) - X X ~ ~ C ~ J C ~ K M )  F A R T A 0 4 8  
T A 0 4 9  O C I ~ ~ ~ ) = Y Y I I C ~ J C I K K M ~ ) - Y Y I I C ~ J C ~ K M )  
O C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Z Z ~ I C ~ J C ~ K K M ~ ~ Z Z ~ I C ~ J C T K M ~  Fa UT A l l 5  0 
IF I N V O t )  4 1 0 , 4 1 0 r 4 2 0  FARTKOT1 
410 OC(3~31tl. TARTX7EZ 
O C ( ' l r 3 l ~ O .  Fb l7T i5054  
420 DO 500 L - 1 ~ 3  FdR%T055 
S P t L  1=0. &RTAD5b 
00 450 M=1,3 FJRTA057  
S P I L I P S Q ( L I ~ ' D C I R ; L I * * ~  TllRfA058 
450 CONTINUE RARTAOSO 
D C t 2 ~ 3 3 = 0 . '  ~au rso53  
60 J P l  TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 33-431 
S Q I L l = S Q R T F l S Q ( L l l  
OD 460 M=1,3 
D C l M ~ L ~ ~ D C ~ M ~ L ~ / S Q l L l  
460 CONTINUE 
500 CONTINUE 
DO 700 I = l r 3  
DO 600 J=1,3 









T I C K  N Z T  
TKA 
C A L  
SUB 
A L S  
SLW* 
TRA 
F I R S T  STL 
CAL 
SLW 
S T Z *  
TRA 
ONCE PZE 
I N I T L  PZE 
END 
CFATRA 
2 5  
T I C K  
T I C K  
ONCE 
F I R S T  
5 
I N I T L  
18 




I N I T L  
1 9 4  
2 9 4  
-FARTA060 
F.ARTA06 1 
F A R T A 0 6 2  
6AR T A 0 6 3  
F A R T A 0 6 4  
F A R T A 0 6 5  
F A R T A 0 6 6  
b ARTA067  
F A R T A 0 6 8  
F-ARTA069 
F A R T A 0 7 0  
f i A R T A 0 7 1  
FATCKOOO 
F A T C K O 0 1  








F A T C K O I  1 
F A T C K O I 2  
F P T C K O l 3  
F A T C K 0 1 4  
FATCKO15 
F A T C K O l b  
F A T C K O l 7  
F A T C K O l 8  
FATRAOOO 
F b T C ~ n 0 3  
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DO 200 J= l r3  





DO 300 I = l r 3  
c r = c I + C B l l r I ~ * C O 1 I ~  
C J = C J + C B ( 2 r I ) * C O ( I )  
C K ~ C K + C B ( 3 r I ) * C O l I l  
C I = C I / S Q ( l I  
C J = C J / S Q ( Z l  
300 CONTINUE 
CK=CK/SQ(3)  
I F  ( A E S F ( C ? I - . O l )  310r320.320 
310 CI=O. 
320 I F  ( A E S F ( C J I - . O l l  330r340~340 
330 CJ-0. 






f A T R A 0 5 4  
F'ATRA055 
T A T R A 0 5 6  
FATRA057 
f b T K A 0 5 0  
F A T R A 0 5 9  
F A T R A 0 6 0  
F A T R A O 6 1  
B A T R A 0 6 2  
6 A T R A 0 6 3  
F A T R A 0 6 4  
6 A T R A 0 6 5  




F A T R A 0 7 0  




f A T R A 0 7 5  
WATRA076 
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V. listing of the Programs in link 3 
This section contains a list of programs, their functions, and their decimal word 
length (Table 5) ,  a flow chart (Fig. 3), and a complete listing of the FORTRAN 


























Table 5. Programs in link 3 of FEDGE 
Function 
Governs loops and computes 
constants for generation of 
element and boundary con- 
dition data 
Computes constants and gov- 
erns loops for correcf label- 
l i n g  o f  a l l  po in ts  o n  a 
subdomain 
Computes constants for bound- 
ary condition 
Checks label of the subdomain 
faces against the labels of 
other subdomain faces 
Reads labels of the nodes from 
tape in the proper order 
Checks to determine whether 


























Stores 1 or 0 to the prescribed 
binary bit 
Computes boundary conditions 
of the nodes and the prop- 
er ty  types and labels of 
the l ine elements i n  two- 
dimensional problems 
Copies labels of nodal paints 
in the proper arrays 
Computes boundary conditions 
of the nodes and the prop- 
erty types and labels of the 
surface elements 
Computes property types and 
labels of the volume elements 
Measures time 
=In FAP language, 
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INITIALIZE 
COMPUTE PROPERTY TYPES AND 
LABELS OF LINE ELEMENTS. 
PUT O N  TAPE 
1 
COMPUTE PROPERTY TYPES AND 
LABELS OF VOLUME ELEMENTS. 
PUT O N  TAPE 




READ CONNECTIVITY INFORMA- 
TION FROM TAPE 
DETERMINE LABELS OF 
ADJACENT SUBDOMAINS 
DETERMINE COMPLETE LABELLING 
OF ALL POINTS IN A SUBDO- 
MAIN. PUT O N  TAPE 
COMPUTE PROPER CONSTANTS + 
COMPUTE BOUNDARY CONDITION 
INFORMATION (IF ANY). 
PUT O N  TAPE 
INFORMATION (IF ANY). 
PUT O N  TAPE 
1 1 
SUBDOMAIN? 
LABELS OF ELEMENTS. PUT ON I TAPE , I 
BOUNDARY 
LABELS OF SURFACE ELEMENTS. 
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FORTRAN and FAP 
Programs-Link 3 
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CFAMN3 FAMN3000  
D IMENSION A(23850)~IA(238501rXO~50)~YO(50) r Z ( 5 0 ) r N M A T E ( 5 0 )  F A M N 3 0 0 1  
l r N F L ~ 5 0 r 6 ~ ~ M D M ~ 1 0 0 ~ 1 M E L M A 1 1 0 0 ) r M P R T I ~ l O O ~ ~ M T E T G ~ l O O ~ ~ M 8 O V R ~ l O O ~  kAMN3002  
2 ~ M L 1 1 0 0 ~ 4 ~ t I D M ~ 2 0 0 ~ r I E L M A ~ Z O O ~ ~ I P R T E ~ 2 O O ~ ~ I G Y G Z ~ 2 O O ~ ~ I A R M X ~ 2 O O ~  FBMN3003 
3 ~ 1 M Y M Z ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ 1 M F 8 0 ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ 1 D T N R ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ 1 F L ~ 2 0 0 ~ 3 ~ ~ A N ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ ~ 1 8 0 N 1 5 0 ~ 4 ~  k A M N 3 0 0 4  
4 r 8 O R C ~ 5 0 r 8 ~ r N C L ~ Z 0 0 ~ r X f R ~ l O O ~ ~ Y I R ~ l O O ~ ~ Z I R l l O O ~ ~ N X ~ 5 O ~ ~ N Y l 5 O ~  bAMN3005 
5.NZ ( 5 0 )  hAMN3006  
COMMON A t B M N 3 0 0 7  
EQUIVALENCE ( A ~ I A ) i ( A ( 1 0 0 1 ) r X O ) r ( A ~ l O 5 l ~ ~ Y O ) l ( n ( 1 1 0 1 ~ ~ Z O ~  b AMN3008 
l r ~ A ~ l l 5 l ~ r N M A T E ~ r ~ A l l 2 O l ~ ~ N F L ~ 1 ( A 1 1 5 0 1 ~ ~ M O M ~ r ~ A l 1 6 0 1 ~ r M E L M A ~  k A MN3 009 
2 r ~ A ~ l 7 0 l ~ r M P R T I ~ i ~ A ~ l 8 O l ~ ~ M T E T G ~ l ( n ( 1 9 0 l ~ ~ M 8 O V R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 O O l ~ t M L ~  t A M N 3 0 1 0  
3 r ~ A ~ 2 4 0 1 ~ ~ I O M ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 6 O l ~ ~ I E L M A ~ l l A ~ Z 8 O l ~ ~ I P R T E ~ ~ l A l 3 O O l ~ ~ I G Y G Z ~  r A M N 3 O l l  
4 ~ ~ A ~ 3 2 0 1 ~ r I A R M X ~ r ~ A ~ 3 4 O l ~ ~ I M Y M Z ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 6 O l ~ ~ I M F 8 O ~ t ~ A ~ 3 8 O l ~ ~ I D T N R ~  t A M N 3 0 1 2  
5 ~ ~ A ~ 4 0 0 1 ~ ~ 1 F L ~ r ~ A ~ 4 6 O l ~ , A N ~ , ~ A ~ 6 6 O l ~ ~ I 8 D N ~ ~ ~ A ~ 6 8 0 1 ~ r 8 O R C ~  bAMN3013 
6 i ~ A ~ 7 2 0 1 ~ ~ N C L ~ r ~ A ~ 7 4 O l ~ ~ X I R ~ ~ l A ~ 7 5 O l ~ ~ Y I R ~ ~ ~ A l 7 6 O l ~ ~ Z I R ~  * AMN30 14 
7 ~ 1 A ( 7 7 0 1 ) r N X 1 r ( A ( 7 7 5 1 ) , N Y ) r ( A ( 7 8 0 l ) r N Z )  I-AMN3015 
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( l ) . N E ) r ( A ( 2 ) r N V O L ) r 0 1 N S U R )  r l A ( 4 ) r N L I N )  bAMN3016  
1 ~ ~ A ~ 5 ~ ~ L N G ~ r ~ A ~ 6 ~ ~ I S D E ~ t ( n ( 7 ~ ~ N C ~ ~ l A ~ 8 ~ ~ I O ~ ~ ~ A ~ 9 ~ ~ C F ~ ~ ~ A ~ l O ~ ~ X M I ~  k MN3017  
2 ~ ~ A ~ l l ~ r Y M I ~ , l A ~ l 2 ~ , Z M I ~ , l A l l 3 ~ r X M X ~ r ( n l l 4 ~ ~ Y M X ~ ~ l A ~ l 5 ~ , Z M X ~  b AMN3018 
3 ~ 1 A ( l 6 ) r I B O T ) r ( A ( 1 7 ) r S C X ) r ( A ( l 8 ) ~ S C Y ) t ( A ( l 9 )  r S C Z ) r ( A ( Z O ) r D E R )  t B M N 3 0 1 9  
4 ~ ~ A ~ 2 1 ~ r E R ~ r ~ A ~ 2 2 ~ r T ~ R ~ ~ l A ~ 2 3 ~ r N N ) 1 ~ A l 2 4 ~ ~ X N N ~ , l A l 2 5 ~ , N N P ~  pAMN30 0  
5 , ( A ( 2 6 ) r K R )  t A M N 3 0 2 1  
D IMENSION NCN18000)rMCM18000)~NCCl1000~~MCCl1000~,IBTl16~ wAMN3022 
EQUIVALENCE ~ A 1 7 8 5 1 ~ r N C N ~ r ~ A 1 1 5 8 5 1 ~ ~ M C M ~ r ( n N ~ l ~ r N C C ~  FAMN3023 
l r ( A N ( 1 0 0 1 ) r M C C )  FAMN3024  
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( ~ O ) . I V I I S ) ~ ( A ( ~ I ) ~ N R ) ~ ( ~ ( ~ ~ ~ ~ N S ) ~ ( A ( ~ ~ ) ~ N C B )  t A M N 3 0 2 5  
l , ( A ( 3 4 ) . N C S ) r l A ( 3 5 ) , N T P ) ~ ~ A ~ 3 6 ) r I R ) r ( n ( 3 7 ~ ~ I A R R ~ , ~ A ~ 3 8 ~ , N X R ~  t- AMN3 0 2 6  
2 , ~ A ~ 3 9 ~ 1 N Y R ~ l ~ A l 4 0 ~ , N Z R ~ ~ ~ A l 4 l ~ ~ N X Q ) r ( n l 4 2 ~ ~ N Y Q ~ ~ ~ A ~ 4 3 ~ ~ N Z Q ~  rAMN3027  
3 , ( A ( 5 8 ) r I P ) r ( A ( 5 9 ) r I 8 T ) , ( A l 7 5 ) . N C T ) l ( n ( 7 6 ) ~ N E X ) ~ ( A ( 7 7 ) ~ N E Y )  bAMN3028  
4 ~ ~ A ~ 7 8 ~ ~ N E Z ~ r ~ A ~ 7 9 ~ r N E Z P ~ r o r I S O N ~ t l A ~ 8 l ~ ~ N 8 A S ~ ~ l A ~ 8 2 ~ ~ N S O N ~  FAMN3029 
5 r ( A ( 8 3 ) r N F R K ) r ( A ( 8 4 ) r N F R Z ) t ( A ( 8 5 ) r N B Z ) r ( A l 8 6 ) ~ I E L T ) ~ ( A ( 8 7 ) ~ I M A T )  I -AMN3030 
6 1 ~ A ~ 8 8 ~ , I P R S ~ r l A ~ 8 9 ~ r I T E M ) . o r I T G Y ~ ~ ~ A 1 9 1 ~ ~ 1 T G 2 ~ ~ ~ A ~ 9 2 ~ ~ 1 A K E ~  FAMN3031  
7 ~ ~ A ~ 9 3 ~ r I M M X ~ i ~ A ~ 9 4 ~ r I M M Y ~ 1 ( A ( 9 5 ~ r I M M Z ~ ~ l A ~ 9 6 ~ ~ I M F I ~ ~ l A ~ 9 7 ~ ~ J 8 O N ~  t A M N 3 0 3 2  
8 r ~ A l 9 8 ~ , N O N X ~ r ~ A ~ 9 9 ~ ~ N O N l ~ ~ ~ A ~ l O O ~ ~ N O N Z ~ ~ ~ A ~ l O l ~ ~ N O N 3 ~  kAMN3033 
t A M N 3 0 3 4  9 r ~ A ~ 1 0 2 ~ r N O N 4 ~ , ~ A ~ l 0 3 ~ , N C 0 1 ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 0 4 ~ ~ K P L ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 0 5 ~ ~ N 8 0 ~  
CALL T I C K  ( I T M )  i.AMN3035 
REWIND 3  r A M N 3 0 3 6  
REWIND 4 FAMN3037 
t- AMN3038 REWIND 8 
REWIND 9 FBMN3039 
DO 5 0  I = 1 , 5 0  t -AMN3040 
N X ( I ) = I A ( I + 3 O O )  FAMN3041 
N Y l I ) = I A ( I + 3 5 0 )  kAMN3042  
N Z I I ) = I A ( I + 4 0 0 )  FAMN3043 
5 0  CONTINUE r A M N 3 0 4 4  
00 100 1 = 1 5 1 , 1 1 5 0  FAMN3045 
1 0 0  A I I ) = O .  kAMN3046  
I P = I P + N C  t A M N 3 0 4 7  
NBO=O FAMN3048 
NC= 1 FAMN3049 
NB= 1 FAMN3050 
NVSU=NVDL FAMN3051  
IRSO=6 FAMN3052 
I F  (NVSU)  1 1 0 ~ 1 1 0 ~ 1 2 0  FAMN3053 
110 NVSU=NSUR FAMN3054 
IRSO=4 FAMN3055 
1 2 0  DO 3 0 0  I S = l , N V S U  FAMN3056  
I S = I S  FA MN 3  0 5 7  
N X R = N X ( I S ) + l  FAMN3058 
N Y R = N Y ( I S ) + l  FAMN3059 
DO 200 I I = l . N X R  t A M N 3 0 6 0  
DO 200 J J = l , N Y R  FAMN3061 
N S = N B + N Z I I S )  t AMN3062 
READ TAPE ~ V ( N C N ( I ) . I = N B , N S )  t A M N 3 0 6 3  
t A M N 3 0 6 4  WRITE TAPE 3, l N C N (  I ) ,  I=NB,NS) 
NB=NS+ l  I AMN3065 
200 CONTINUE t AMN3066 
3 0 0  CONTINUE FAMN3067 
r AMN3068 REWIND 3  
REWIND 4  FAMN3069 
NCT=O b AMN3070 
DO 3 0 5  I = l r 2 5 0  FAMN3071 
3 0 5  X I R ( I ) = O .  t A M N 3 0 7 2  
DO ZOO0 I S = l . N V S U  FAMN3073 
NTP.4 t- AMN3074 
CALL KOSU I I S I I S I N C N )  t A M N 3 0 7 5  
NTP=3 t -AMN3076 
DO 4 0 0  I R = l . I R S O  FAMN3077 
I F  I N V O L )  3 1 0 ~ 3 1 0 , 3 2 0  t -AMN3078 
3 1 0  I A R R = 1 0 0  t A M N 3 0 7 9  
CALL ARBU ( I S I I R ~ M L )  t A M N 3 0 8 0  
kAMN3081  GO TO 4 0 0  
3 2 0  I A R R = 5 0  r A M N 3 0 8 2  
CALL ARBU I I S I I R V N F L )  I-AMN3083 
t- AMN3084 4 0 0  CONTINUE 
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N E X = N X ( I S )  
N E Y = N Y I I S )  
N E Z = N Z ( I S )  
I F  ( N V O L I  4 1 0 ~ 4 1 0 ~ 1 0 1 0  
410 CALL  L E K 1  
GO TO 2 0 0 0  
I F  ( N M A T E ( 1 S ) )  2 0 0 0 r 2 0 0 0 r 1 0 2 0  
1010 CALL  SEVE 




I F ( N E 0 )  2 1 2 0 . 2 1 2 0 , 2 0 1 0  
N C T = 9 9 9 6  
REWIND E 
DO 2 1 0 0  I = l , N R O  
NCT=NCT+5 
REAO TAPE E,IA(NCT)~IA(NCT+l)rIA(NCT+2),IA~NCT+3)rA(NCT+4) 
I F  ( N C T - 1 9 9 9 6 )  2 1 0 0 ~ 2 0 5 0 r 2 0 5 0  
2 0 5 0  PUNCH 2 1 ~ I A ~ I ~ r I A ~ I + l ~ r I A ~ I + 2 ~ r I A ~ I + 3 ~ r A ~ I + 4 ~ t I = 1 0 0 0 1 r 2 0 0 0 0 1 5 ~  
N C T = 9 9 9 6  
2 1 0 0  CONTINUE 
2 0 1 0  N E A S = 1 0 0 0 1  
NSON=NEAS+NCT-9997 
I F  (NSON-NEAS) 2 1 2 0 7 2 1 2 0 , 2 1 1 0  
2110 PUNCH 2 ~ ~ I A l I ~ ~ I A ~ I + l ~ r I A ~ I + 2 ~ ~ I A ~ I + 3 ~ r n 1 1 + 4 ~ ~ I ~ N E A S ~ N S O N ~ 5 ~  FAMN3 110 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 r 2 ~ ~ I A ~ 1 ~ r I A 1 I + l ~ r I A ~ I + 2 ~ ~ 1 A 1 I + 3 ~ t A I I c 4 ~ ~ 1 ~ N E A S ~ A M N 3 1 1 1  
1 ,NSON,5) FAMN3 1 1 2  
2 1 2 0  N E A S = 1 0 0 0 1  FPMN3113 
NCT= 10000 I -  PMN3114 
00 4000 I = l . I E  FAMN3115 
READ TAPE 9,NCDI.KPL F AMN3116 
REAO TAPE 9 , ( I E T ( J ) . J = l 1 N C 0 I )  FAMN3117 
DO 3100 J= l ,NCDI  FAMN3118 
NCT=NCT+l  FAMN3119 
I A ( N C T ) = I E T ( J )  t PMN3170 
I F  ( N C T - 2 0 0 0 0 )  3 1 0 0 ~ 3 0 5 0 r 3 0 5 0  FAMN3121 
3 0 5 0  PUNCH 3 r ( I A ( K ) , K = 1 0 0 0 1 ~ 2 0 0 0 0 ~  t A M N 3 1 2 2  
N C T = 1 0 0 0 0  I-AMN3123 
3100 CONTINUE hAMN3 1 2 4  
4000 CONTINUE I-AMN3125 
NSON=NCT+NEAS-10001 t A M N 3 1 2 6  
I F  (NSON-NEAS) 4 0 2 0 ~ 4 0 2 0 r 4 0 1 0  bAMN3127 
4010 PUNCH 3 , ( I A ( K ) r K = N E A S y N S O N )  t A M N 3 1 2 8  
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 1 7 r ( I A ( K ) r K = N E A S , N S O N )  kAMN3129 
7 FORMAT ( 1 X 1 2 0 1 4 )  t A M N 3 1 3 0  
2 FORMAT ( 5 ( 1 4 r I l r 1 4 r I l r F 6 . 3 ) )  FAMN3131 
3 FORMAT ( 2 0 1 4 )  t AMN3 1 3 2  
4 0 2 0  CONTINUE FAMN3133 
PUNCH 4,1P,N8011E b AMN3134 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE ~ , ~ v I P , N E O , I E  FAMN3135 
4 FORMAT (13HONO. OF N O D E S r I 5 r l l H  NO. OF E C 7 I 5 , 1 3 H  NO. OF E L T S 7 1 5 , t A M N 3 1 3 6  
1 2 5 X v 3 H E N D / / )  FAMN3137 
4030 N E A S = 1 0 0 0 1  bAMN3136  
XNE=NE bAMN3139 
I F  l A E S F ( X N E ) - 2 . 5 )  5 0 0 0 r 5 0 0 0 r 4 0 4 0  t AMN3 140 
kAMN3141  
t A M N 3 1 4 2  
FAMN3143 
t AMN3144 
t A M N 3 1 4 5  




7 KPL F- ANN3 1 5 0  
t A M N 3 1 5 1  
.J b AMN3 1 5  2 
FAMN3153 







FAMN3 16 1 




F A N N 3 1 6 6  
FAMN3167 
F AMN3 1 6 8  
FAMN3169 
4040 REWIND 9 
N C T = 1 0 0 0 0  
DO 4300 I = l l I E  
DO 4100 J = l r 1 6  
READ TAPE ~ ~ N C O I I K P L  
READ TAPE 9 r ( I E T ( J ) ~ J = l r N C O I )  
DO 4 2 0 0  J=1,5 
NCT=NCT+l  
4100 I E T ( J ) = O  
GO TO (4110r4120r4130~414014150 
GO TO (4155 .4155 .4155 .4155 .4190  
4110 JD=O 
4120 J D = 1  
4130 JD=O 
GO TO (4155~4155r4155r419014155 
GO TO 4 1 5 5  
GO TO 4155 
GO TO 4160 
4155 J B = N C D I + J + J D 4  
4160 I A ( N C T ) = I B T ( J E )  
GO TO 4 2 0 0  
4140 J D = 1  
4 1 5 0  JE=NCDI+J -2  
4190 I A ( N C T ) = I E T ( N C D I - 3 )  
4200 CONTINUE 
I F  ( N C T - 2 0 0 0 0  1 43001 4 2 1 0 9  4 2  10 




t A M N 3 0 8 6  
kAMN3067 
k AMN3088 
t A M N 3 0 6 9  
t A M N 3 0 9 0  
t A M N 3 0 9 1  
t A M N 3 0 9 2  
I-4MN3093 
t A M N 3 0 9 4  
t A M N 3 0 9 5  
t A M N 3 0 9 6  
FPMN3097 
bAMN3098  
r A M N 3 0 9 9  
t A M N 3 1 0 0  
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4300 CONTINUE t A M N 3 1 7 0  
NSON=NBAS+NCT-10001 F A M N 3 1 7 1  
I F  (NSON-NBAS) 5 0 0 0 r 5 0 0 0 ~ 4 3 1 0  FAMN3172  
4310 PUNCH 3 , ( I A ( K I r K = N B A S 1 N S O N )  kAMN3173  
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 r 7 r ( I A ( K ) r K = N R A S t N S O N )  FAMN3174  
5000 CONTINUE FAMN3175  
CALL T I C K  ( I T M )  c A M N 3 1 7 6  
XTM=ITM bAMN3177  
XTM=XTM/60. k A M N 3 1 7 8  
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.5,XTM FA MN3 179 
5 FORMAT (3ZHOGENERATION OF ELEMENT DATA TOOK18X1F8.2,9H SECONDS./ / ) rAMN3180 
CALL  CHAIN. ( 1 . 2 1  kAMN3181  
EN0 I -AMN3182 
F A A RII 00 0 
SUBROUTINE ARBU ( IS , IR ,LOM)  FAARU001  
D IMENSION A ~ 2 3 8 5 0 ~ r I A ~ 2 3 8 5 0 ~ r X O l 5 O ~ , Y O ~ 5 O ~ ~ Z U ~ 5 O ~ ~ N M A T E ~ 5 0 ~  F ABUOOZ 
1 , N F L ~ 5 0 ~ 6 ~ ~ M D M ~ 1 0 0 ~ , M E L M A ~ l O 0 l ~ M ~ K T I ~ l O O ~ ~ M T E T G ~ l O O ~ ~ M B O V R ~ l O O ~  FAARU003  
2 ~ M L ~ 1 0 0 ~ 4 ~ r I D M ~ Z O 0 ~ r I E L M b ~ Z O O l ~ I ~ R T E ~ Z O O ~ ~ I G Y G Z ~ 7 O O ~ ~ I A R M X ~ 2 O O ~  FAARU004  
3 r I M Y M Z ~ 2 0 0 ~ r I M F B 0 ~ 2 O 0 ~ ~ I D T l ~ R l Z O O l ~ l F L ~ Z O O ~ 3 ~  . A N ( Z O O ) r I B O N ( 5 O r 4 )  FAARUO05 
4 , B O R C ~ 5 0 1 8 l r N C L ~ 2 0 0 ~ , X l K ~ l O O ~ ~ Y I R ~ l O O ~ ~ Z I R ~ l O O ~ , N X ~ 5 O l ~ N Y ~ 5 O ~  FAARUO06 
51NZ ( 5 0  1 FAARU007  
COMMON A FAARUO08 
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ I A ~ r ~ A ~ 1 0 0 1 ~ r X U ~ r ~ A ~ 1 0 5 1 ~ ~ Y O ~ t ~ A ~ l 1 0 1 ~ r Z U l  FAARU009  
l ~ ~ A ~ l l 5 1 ~ ~ N M A T E ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 2 O l ~ ~ N F L ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 5 0 1 ~ ~ M D M ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 6 0 l ~ r M E L M n ~  FAARUO10 
2 r ~ A ~ l 7 0 l ~ r M P R T I l ~ ~ A ~ l B O l ~ ~ M T E T G ~ l ( a ( l Y O l ~ r M t l O V R ~ i l A ~ 2 0 0 1 l r M L l  FAARUO11 
3 ~ ( A l 2 4 0 1 l r I O M ) ~ ( A ~ 2 6 O l ~ ~ I E L M A ) ~  (A~2801)1IPKTE)r(A(3001~7IGYGZl FAARUOlZ  
4 ~ ~ A ~ 3 2 0 1 l r I A R M X ~ r ~ A ~ 3 4 0 l ~ r I M Y M Z ~ r ~ A l 3 6 O l ~ ~ I M F B O ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 B O l ~ ~ I O T N ~ ~  FAARU013  
5 ~ ~ A ~ 4 0 0 1 ~ r I F L ~ ~ ~ A ~ 4 6 O l ~ ~ A N ~ ~ ~ A ~ 6 6 O l l ~ l B O N ~ ~ ~ A ~ 6 B O l ~ ~ B O R C ~  FAARU014  
6 r ~ A ~ 7 2 0 1 ~ r N C L ~ r ~ A ~ 7 4 O l ~ ~ X I R ~ r ( n 1 7 5 O l ~ ~ Y l ~ l ~ ~ A ~ 7 6 O l l ~ Z I R ~  FAARU015 
F A A R U O l 6  7 ~ ( A ( 7 7 0 1 ) r N X ) r ( A ~ 7 7 5 1 ~ ~ N Y ) r O r N Z )  
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( l ) r N E ) , ( A ( 2 ) r N V O L ) r l 8 ( 3 ) r N S U R ) , ( A ( 4 ) r N L I N )  FAARU017  
l r ~ A ~ 5 ~ ~ L N G ~ i ~ A ~ 6 ~ ~ I S D E ~ l r A ( 7 ~ r N C ) r ( n ( 8 ~ ~ I O ~ r ~ A ~ 9 l r C F ~ ~ ~ A ~ l O ~ r X M I ~  FAARUOl t l  
2 ~ ~ A ~ l l ~ r Y M I ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 Z ~ r Z M I ~ r ~ A ~ 1 3 ~ r X M X ~ r ~ A ~ 1 4 ~ ~ Y M X ~ r ~ A ~ l 5 ~ ~ Z M X l  FAARUOlY 
3 r ~ A ~ l 6 ~ r I R O T l r ~ A ~ 1 7 ) r S C X ~ r ( a ( l 8 ~ ~ S C Y l ~ ~ A ~ l 9 l r S C Z ~ r ~ A ~ Z O ~ r D E R ~  FA RUOZO 




F A AB11 0 2 4 
5 v ( A ( 2 6 ) r K R )  
D IMENSION N C N ( 8 0 0 0 ) ~ M C M ( 8 0 0 0 ) r N C C ( l O O O ~ ~ M C C ( l O O O l  
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( 7 8 5 1 ) . N C N ) , ( A ( 1 5 8 5 l ) r M C M )  r ( A N ( l 1 r N C C )  
l i ( A N ( 1 0 0 1 ) v M C C )  FAARU025 
EQUIVALENCE (A(31),NB)r(A(32)rNS),(A(33lrNCB) FAARU076  
1, ( A (  341 r NCS 1 t ( A (  3 5 )  t N T P )  1 ( A 1 3 7 ) r I A R R ) r ( A ( 3 8 ) 1 N X R )  FbARU027  
2,(A(39)rNYR)r(A140),NZR),(A(4l)rNXQ)r(A(42)rNYQ),(A143lrNZP) F A ARIJ 0 2 8 
3 r ( A ( 4 4 ) , I B T ) r ( A ( 5 8 ) r I P )  FAARU029  
D IMENSION L D M ( 1 )  FAARU030  
FAABU031  I S = I S  
110 
1 2 0  
130 
140 
1 5 0  
I R =  I R  
N X R = N X ( I S ) + l  
N Y R = N Y ( I S ) + l  
N Z R = N Z ( I S ) + l  




CALL  KEBU I I S . I R , I Q r L D M )  
NBQ=(NXQ- l ) *NYQ*NZQ+ l  
NSQ=NBQ+NYQ*NZQ-1 
NOQ= 1 
GO TO 190 
I Q = 1  
NBR=(NXR- l ) *NYR*NZR+ l  
NSR=NBR+NYR*NZR-1 
CALL  KEBU ( I S ~ I R ~ I Q I L D M )  
NBQ= 1 
NSQ=NYQ*NZQ 
GO TO 190 




CALL  KEBU ( I S v I R v I Q r L D M )  
NBQ=(NYQ- l ) *NZQ+ l  
NSQ=NXQ*NYQ*NZQ 
NOQ=NYQ*NZQ 
GO TO 190 
I Q = 3  
N B R = ( N Y R - l l * N Z R + l  




GO TO 190 
I Q = 6  
NBR= 1 
NDR=NZR 
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160 
190 




GO TO 190 




CALL  KEBU ( ISI IRI IQ,LOMI 
NDQ=NZQ 
I F  ( L N G I  5 1 0 r 5 1 0 r Z 0 0  
200 CALL SECE (IRINZR,NBR,NSRINDRINCNINCCINCC,NCR) 
CALL SECE ( IRINZQ~NBQ,NSQINDQIMCMIMCC~M~Q) 
I F  INCR-MCQ) 9000~210r9000  
I F  ( N C C I I ) * M C C ( I ) )  9 0 0 0 r 2 2 0 ~ 9 0 0 0  
2 1 0  DO 300 I= l .NCR 
220 I F  ( N C C ( I ) l  9000,230r300 








DO 500 I=NBR.NSR,NDR 
I F  ( ( I R - 3 ) * ( I R - 4 ) )  4 1 0 r 3 1 0 r 4 1 0  
N S I = I + N Z R - l  
DO 400 J= I ,NSI  
L = L + 1  
N C N ( J ) = N C C ( L )  
CONTINUE 
GO TO 5 0 0  
L = L + 1  































F A A B U l O l  
FAABUlOZ 
FA ABUlO3  
490 




I B T ~ J 4 - 1 ~ ~ I R O N ~ J R O N ~ J ~ / l O - l O * I B T ~ J 4 - 2 ~ - l O O * I 8 T ~ J 4 - 3 ~  
I B T ~ J 4 ~ ~ I B O N ~ J B O N ~ J ~ - l O ~ I B T ~ J 4 - l ~ - l O O * I B T l J 4 - 2 ~ - l O O O * I B T ~ J 4 - 3 ~  
CONTINUE 
00 500 I = l l B  
1 = 1  




-FA A 1 0 9  R U  
FABUNOOO 
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5 1 0  I S O N = I - 1  FARUN047  
FARUN048 RETURN 
END FABUN049  
CFAKBU FAKRU000  
SUBROUTINE KEBU I IS , IR , IQ .LDM)  FAKRUOOl 
D IMENSION A l 2 3 8 5 0 ~ 1 I A ~ Z 3 8 5 0 ~ r X O l 5 O ~ ~ Y O ~ 5 O ~ ~ Z O ~ 5 O ~ ~ N M A T E ~ 5 O ~  FAKRU002  
l r N F L 1 5 0 t 6 ~ i M D M 1 1 0 0 ~ ~ M E L M A l l O O ~ l M P K T I I 1 0 O ~ ~ M T E T G ~ l O O ~ ~ M B O V R ~ l O O ~  FAKBU003  
2 ~ M L l 1 0 0 ~ 4 ~ ~ I D M ~ 2 0 0 ~ r I E L M n ~ Z O O ~ ~ I P R T E ~ 2 O O ~ ~ I G Y G Z ~ 2 O O ~ ~ I A R M X ~ 2 O O ~  FAKBUO04 
3 r I M Y M Z l Z O O ) r I M F B O ( Z O O ~ ~ I D T N R ( 2 0 0 ) r I F L ( 2 O O ~ 3 ~  r A N l 2 0 0 0 ) r I B O N ( 5 0 r 4 )  FAKBU005  
4 r B O R C l 5 0 r B ~ , N C L ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ X I R l l O O ~ ~ Y I R l l O O ~ , Z I R ~ l O O ~ ~ N X ~ 5 O ~ , N Y l 5 O ~  FAKBU006  
5,NZ 1 5 0 )  FAKRU007 
COMMON A FAKRUOOB 
EQUIVALENCE l A r I A ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 0 0 1 ~ r X D ~ ~ ~ A l l O 5 l ~ ~ Y D ~  r 1 A l l l O l ) Z O )  FAKBU009  
l r l A l l l 5 1 ~ ~ N M A T E ~ r l A ~ l Z O l ~ ~ N F L ~ r l A ~ l 5 0 l ~ r M D M ~ i ~ A l l 6 0 1 ~ ~ M E L M A ~  F AKBUOlO 
2 r l A l l 7 0 1 ~ ~ M P R T I ~ r ~ A l l B O l ~ r M T E T G ~ r l A l l 9 O l ~ ~ M B O V R ~ l ( n ( 2 0 0 1 ~ ~ M L ~  F A K R U O l l  
3 r ~ A ~ 2 4 0 1 ~ r I D M ~ r l A ~ Z 6 O l ~ ~ I E L M A ~ r ( n ( 2 8 0 1 ~ ~ I P R T E ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 O O l ~ ~ I G Y G Z ~  F A K B U O l Z  
4 ~ ~ A ~ 3 2 0 1 ~ r I A R M X ~ r ~ A ~ 3 4 O l ~ ~ I M Y M Z ~ r ( n ( 3 6 0 l ~ ~ I M F B O ~ ~ l A ~ 3 B O l ~ ~ I O T N R ~  FAKBU013  
5 . l A ~ 4 0 0 1 ~ , I F L ~ r ~ A 1 4 6 O l ~ ~ A N ~ l l A 1 6 6 O l ~ , I B D N ~ ~ ~ A l 6 B O l ~ ~ B O R C ~  F I K B U 0 1 4  
6 r ~ A ~ 7 2 0 1 ~ r N C L ~ , ~ A ~ 7 4 O l ~ ~ X I R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 5 O l ~ ~ Y I R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 6 0 1 ~ ~ Z I R ~  FAKBUOl5  
F A K R U O l 6  7 , ~ A ~ 7 7 0 1 ~ r N X ~ r ~ A ~ 7 7 5 l ~ ~ N Y ~ ~ l A l 7 B O l ~ ~ N Z ~  
EQUIVALENCE ~ A l l ~ , N E ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 ~ r N V O L ~ r ( A ( 3 ~ r N S U K ~ ~ ~ A l 4 ~ ~ N L I N ~  FAKBU017  
l ~ ~ A ~ 5 ~ ~ L N G ~ ~ l A l 6 ~ ~ I S D E ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 ~ ~ N C ~ r ( n ( 8 ~ ~ I O ~ i ~ A ~ Y ~ ~ C F ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 0 ~ i X M I ~  F A K B U O l 8  
Z ~ ~ A l l l ~ ~ Y M I ~ ~ ~ A l l 2 ~ ~ Z M I ~ t ( n ( l 3 ~ ~ X M X ~ ~ l A ~ 1 4 ~ ~ Y M X ~ r ~ A ~ l 5 ~ ~ Z M X ~  
3 t ~ A ~ l 6 ~ l I B O T ~ r l A ~ 1 7 ~ , S C X ~ r O r S C Y ~ r ~ A l l 9 ~ r S C Z ~ t ~ A ~ Z O ~ r D t R ~  
4 r l A l 2 1 ~ r E R ~ r l A ~ 2 2 ~ ~ T E R ~ l ( n ( 2 3 ~ r N N ~ r ( n ( 2 4 ~ r X N N ~ r ~ A ~ 2 5 l t N N P ~  
5 , ( A ( 2 6 ) , K R )  
D IMENSION N C N ~ 8 0 0 0 ~ r M C M ~ 8 0 0 0 ~ ~ N C C l l O O O ~ ~ M C C l l O O O ~  
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( 7 8 5 1 ) r N C N ) r ( A ( 1 5 8 5 l ) r M C M ) r ( n N ( l ) r N C C )  
l r l A N l 1 O O 1 ~ ~ M C C ~  
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( 3 1 ) , N B ) , ( A ( 3 2 ) , N S ) , ( A l 3 3 ) , N C B )  
l r ( A 1 3 4 ) ~ N C S ) ~ l A 1 3 5 ) , N T P )  r ( A ( 3 7 ) r I A R R ) r ( A ( 3 8 ) 1 N X K )  
2 r l A ~ 3 9 ~ ~ N Y R ~ r ~ A ~ 4 0 ~ r N Z R ~ r ( n l 4 l ~ r N X Q ~ r ( a ~ 4 2 ~ ~ N Y Q ~ ~ ~ A l 4 3 ~ ~ N Z Q ~  
3rlA(44)~IBT)~(Al58).IP) 
DIMENSION L D M l 1 )  
LNG=O 
L N R = ( I R - l ) + I A R R + I S  
DO 100 I I = l , N S U R  
L N Q = ( I Q - l ) + I A R R + I I  
I F  ( L D M ( L N R ) - L D M ( L N Q ) )  l001ll01lOO 
GO T O  3 0 0  
N X Q = N X I I I ) + l  
N Y Q = N Y ( I I ) + l  
N Z Q = N Z ( I I ) + l  
CALL KOSU (LNG,I I ,MCM) 
REWIND NTP 
EN0 
SUBROUTINE KOSU INCB.NCSINOM) 
100 CONTINUE 
1 1 0  LNG=1 


































DO 3 0 0  ISB=NCB,NCS 
NXP=NX( I S R ) + 1  
N Y P = N Y ( I S B ) + l  
N B = 1  
L=O 
DO 100 I = l r N S  
DO 200 I I = l r N X P  










FAKSUf l35  




S E B I N  
SET 
E X I T  
S A V X l  
INDKTR 
TABLE 
L E B I N  
L E B X l  
ON E 
C F A L K I  
I 
DO 200 J J = l r N Y P  
V S = N B + N Z ( I S E )  
READ TAPE NTP, (NOM(I ) . I=NBINS)  
VB=NS+l 
CONTINUE 
SONT I N U E  
RETURN 
END 
F A P  
COUNT 100 
L B L  E l L E D E  
REM 
T H I S  SUBPROGRAM I S  CALLED U S I N G  FDRTKAN 'SUBROUTINE '  
C A L L I N G  SEQUENCE IS... 
C A L L  S E H I N l A r 1 , N )  



















S T I *  
AXT 
















F A K S U 0 4 1  
FbKS11042 
F A K S U 0 4 3  
FALSlUOOO 
F AL SNOOl 
FALSNOOZ 
F AL SN003  
C ONV EN T I ON S . F A L S N 0 04 
F A L  S N 0 0 5  
FALSNOO6 
FALSNOO7 
'I' I S  F T N  INTEGER S P E C I F Y I N G  D E S I K E D  H I T  11-36) I N  ' A ' .  
'N' I S  A FORTRAN INTEGER ONE O K  ZFRG I N U I C A T I N G  TH€ NEW 
VALUE OF THE I ' T H  B I T  OF ' A ' .  
S E H I N  
L E R I N  
I N D K T R  
S A V X l t l  
1 7 4  
2 7 4  








DO WE SET OR R E S E l  
SET 
RESET 
T A B L E 9 1  
1.4 ::*, 1 




l B l r 1 6 2 r  1 6 3 9  1849 1 8 5 7  1 6 6 7  1 8 7 1  1 B 8 ~ 1 B Y ~ 1 B 1 0 ~ 1 B l l r l B l 2  
1 6 1 3 ~ 1 6 1 4 r 1 8 1 5 ~ 1 8 1 6 ~ 1 B 1 7 ~ 1 6 1 8 ~ 1 B 1 Y ~ 1 B 2 0 ~ 1 B 2 1 ~ 1 B 2 2  
1 B 2 3 ~ 1 R Z 4 ~ 1 B Z 5 ~ 1 B 2 6 r 1 B 2 7 ~ 1 B 2 B , 1 B 2 Y , 1 B 3 O ~ 1 B 3 1 ~ 1 B 3 2  
1 6 3 3 r 1 6 3 4 ~ 1 6 3 5  
4 
FALSNOOB 
F A L  SNOOY 
F P L  SNO 10 
F A L S N O l l  
F A L S N O l Z  
F A L S N 0 1 3  
F A L S N O l 4  
F AL SNO15 
F A L  SNO 16 
F AL SNO 17 
F A L  SNO 18 





F A L S N 0 2 4  
F A L S N 0 7 5  
F A L S N 0 7 6  
F A L  S N 0 2 7  
k A L S N 0 7 8  
F AL sN07  Y 
FALSNO3D 
F ALSNO31 
F P L S N 0 3 2  
FALSNO33 
FALSNO34 
F A L S N 0 3 5  
F A L S N 0 3 6  
F A L S N 0 3 7  
PALSNO38 
F A L S N 0 3 Y  
F A L S N 0 4 0  
F AL SNO4 1 
A FUNCTION SUBPROGRAM... FA L S NO42 
C A L L I N G  SEQUENCE ' X = L E B I N ( A + I ) '  F A L  S N 0 4 3  
WHERE ' A '  I S  THE NAME OF A V A R I A B L E  F A L S N 0 4 4  
'I' I S  A F T N  INTEGER S P E C I F Y I N G  THE DESIRED B I T  I N  'A'. F A L S N 0 4 5  
ON RETURN T O  CALLER THE AC CONTAINS A FORTRAN INTEbER F A L S N 0 4 6  
ONE OR ZERO DEPENDING ON WHETHER I ' T H  B I T  OF ' A '  I S  FALSNO47 
ONE OR ZERO. F A L S N 0 4 8  
REM F A L S N 0 4 Y  
EQU * FALSNO5O 
SXA L E B X 1 , l  F A L S N 0 5 1  
CAL+ 2.4 T H I S  B I T  F A L S N 0 5 7  
PDC .1 F A L S N 0 5 3  
F A L S N 0 5 4  CAL': 1 ~ 4  
ANA T A B L E T 1  F A L S N 0 5 5  
TZE L E B X l  F A L S N 0 5 6  
CAL  ONE F AL SNO57 
AXT * * r l  F A L S N 0 5 8  
TRA 3,4 F A L S N 0 5 Y  
REM FALSNO6O 
PZE 111 A FORTRAN I 1  1 F A L S N 0 6 1  
END FA L S N 0 6 2  
FALKIOOO 
F A L K I O O l  
F A L K I O O Z  
FALK I O 0 3  
F A L K I 0 0 4  
F A L K I O O 5  
F PLK I O 0 6  
F A L K I O O 7  
F A L K I O O B  
FALK I O O Y  
F A L K I O l O  
F A L K I O 1 1  
F A L K I O l Z  
F ALK 101 3 
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 33-437 71 
419 I L = I  
I E L T = I E L M A ( I L ) / 1 0 0  
I M A T = I E L M A (  I L  1 - 1 0 0 " I E L l  
I P R S = I P R T E l I L l / 1 0 0  
I T E M = I P K T E ( I L ) - 1 0 0 * I P R S  
I T G Y = I G Y G Z I I L l / 1 0 0  
I T G Z = I G Y G Z I I L l - l O O * I T G Y  
I A R E = I A K M X ( I L ) / 1 0 0  
IMMX=IARMX( I L I - l 0 0 * I A R E  
I M M Y = I M Y M Z I I L ) / l O O  
I M M Z = I M Y M Z ( I L I - l 0 0 * I M M Y  
I M F I = I M F R O l I L l / 1 0 0  
JB f lN= IMFRO(  I L ) - 1 0 0 * I M F I  
GO T n  ( 4 3 0 , 4 4 n , 4 5 0 , 4 6 0 ) , 1 . ~  
4 3 0  N R A S = l  
4 4 0  
4 5 0  
4 6 0  
470 
480 
5 2 0  
5 3 0  
5 3 5  
5 5 0  
600 
6 1 0  
6 2 0  
650 
N SON=N E Y + 1 
NFRK= 1 
GO TO 470 
N B A S = N F X * ( N F Y + l ) + l  
NSON=NRAS+NEY 
NFRK=1 
GO TO 470 
NSON=NEX* I N E Y + l )  +l 
NBAS=1 
NFRK=NEY+l  
GO TO 470 
N S O N = r N E X + l ) * ( N E Y + l l  
NBAS=NEY+l  
NFRK=NEY+ l  
I F  I J R O N )  6 1 0 , 6 1 0 ~ 4 8 0  
CALL ROUN 
I F  ( I S O N 1  2 0 0 0 ~ 7 0 0 0 ~ 5 2 0  
N N O = N C N l I l  
J W = l b * N N D - 1 ) / 3 6 + 1  
J 8 ~ 6 * 1 N N 0 - 1 1 - 3 6 * ~ J W - 1 )  
AW=A(JW+150)  
00 5 5 0  J = l , I S O N  
J B R = J E + I R T I Z * J )  
I F  l L E B I N I A W , J 8 8 ) 1  5 3 5 9 5 3 5 9 5 5 0  
NBO=NBO+ 1 
WRITE TAPE 8 ~ N C N l I ~ ~ I 8 T l 2 * J - l ~ r N C N l I l ~ I 8 T I Z ~ J l r 8 O K C l J 8 O N I J ~  
CALL S E B I N  (AW.JRB.1) 




I F  ( I E L T )  8 0 0 ~ 8 0 0 , 6 2 0  
DO 7 0 0  IEL=NRAS,NSON,NFRK 
KPL=5 
DO 6 5 0  I = l r l b  
I R T I  I 1=0 
NCT=NCT+ l  
N C D I = 6  
1 8 T 1 1 1 ~ - I N C T - ~ N C T / 1 0 0 0 1 ~ 1 0 0 0 1  
no 6 0 0  I=NBAS,NSON,NFRK 
F A L K I O 3 6  
F d ~ u l n 3 7  
F A L K I n 3 8  
k A L K I n 4 0  
FALKIC I41  
F A L K I 0 4 7  
I A L K  I n 4 3  
F A L K I 0 4 5  
F ALK I O 4 6  
F A LU I n 4 7  
I - P L Y I ~ ~ ~  
FALKIC14Y 
F P L K I O ~ O  
F A L K l 0 5 1  
F A L K I f l 5 7  
FALK I 0 5 3  
k A L K I 0 5 4  
FALK I n 5 5  
F A L K I 0 5 6  
F A L K I n 5 7  
F A L K I 0 5 8  
FALK I n 5 Y  
I-ALK 1 0 6 0  
F A L K I f l 6 1  
F A L K I 0 6 2  
FALK I O 6 3  
FALK I O 6 4  
F A L K I 0 6 5  
F A L K I 0 6 6  
FALK I O 6 7  
FALK I O 6 8  
t ALK I n69 
FALKIC I70  
F I L K  I O 7 1  
F A L K I f l 7 2  
F A L K I 0 7 3  
F A L K I 0 7 4  
F A L K I  0 7 5  
F P L K I 0 7 6  
F A L K I 0 7 7  
F P L K I 0 7 8  
FALK I O 7 Y  
F A L K I 0 8 0  
F A L K I 0 8 2  
I-ALK I O 8 3  
F A L K I 0 8 4  
F A L K I 0 8 5  
F A L K I 0 8 6  
F P L K I  087 
F A L K I 0 8 8  
F A L K I 0 8 Y  
F A L K I 0 9 0  
F A L K I n 9 1  
F A L K I O Y L  
FALK I 0 9 3  
F A L K I 0 9 4  
F A L K I 0 9 5  
F P L K I 0 9 6  
F A L K I 0 9 7  
F A L K I 0 9 8  
I B L K I ~ Y  
t A L K  1044 
I-ALK I 081 
72 
6 7 5  
6 80 
6 8 5  
6 9 0  
6 9 5  
6 9 7  
6 9 9  
7 0 0  
R O O  
A20 
8 2 1  
8 2 2  
8 2 3  
825 
8 2 6  
827 
8 2 9  
8 3 0  
R 50 
9 0 0  
2000 
I B T ( Z ) = I E L M A ( I L )  
I B T ( 3 ) = 1 0 O * I A R E + I T E M  
I B T ( 4 ) = 1 0 0 * I T G Z + I P R S  
I F  ( I E L T - 2 1  6 7 5 9 6 8 0 , 6 8 5  
I B T ( 5 ) = N C N ( I E L )  
NONX=IEL+NFRK 
I B T l 6 ) = N C N ( N O N X )  
GO TO 6 9 9  
I 8 T ( 5 ) = 1 0 0 * I M M Z + I T G Y  
NONX=IEL+NFRK 
I B T l 6 ) = N C N ( I E L )  
I B T ( 7 ) = N C N ( N O N X )  
N C O I = 7  
GO TO 6 9 9  
I F  ( I E L T - 4 1  6 9 0 1 6 9 5 , 6 9 7  
I B T ( 4 1 = 1 O O * I M M X + I M M Y  
GO TO 6 7 5  
1 8 T ( 4 ) = 1 0 0 * I M M X + I M M Y  
1 8 T ( 5 ) = 1 0 0 * I M M Z + I T G Y  
I B T ( 6 ) = 1 0 0 + I S O Z + I M F I  
I B T ( 7 ) : I P R S  
NONX=IEL+NFRK 
I B T ( 8 ) = N C N ( I E L l  
I B T ( 9 ) = N C N ( N O N X )  
N C D I = 9  
I B T l 3 ) = 1 0 0 * I T I C  
GO TO 6 7 5  
WRITE TAPE ~ ~ N C D I I K P L  
WRITE TAPE 9 r ( I B T I I ) r I = l r N C 0 1 )  
CONTINUE 
I E L M A ( I L ) = O  
CONTINUE 
I F  ( M E L M A ( I S l 1  2000r2000r820 
I P R S = M P R T I ( I S l / l O O  
I T I C = M P R T I ( I S ) - l O O * I P R S  
I T E M = M T E T G ( I S ) / I O O  
I T G Y = M T E T G ( I S l - l O O * I T E M  
00 8 5 0  J = l r N E Y  
I F  ( 1 - 1 )  8 2 5 1 8 2 1 1 8 2 5  
I F  ( J - 1 1  8 2 3 7 8 2 7 7 8 2 3  
K P L = 1  
GO TO 8 2 9  
K P L = 2  
GO TO 8 2 9  
I F  I J - l i  8 2 7 r 8 2 6 1 8 2 7  
K P L = 3  
GO TO 8 2 9  
K P L = 4  
CONTINUE 
NCT=NCT+l  
I H T ( K  ) = O  
1 8 T ( 1 1 = - ~ N C T - ( N C T / 1 0 0 0 1 * 1 0 0 0 )  
I B T ( P ) = M E L M A ( I S )  
I B T ( 3 ) = 1 0 O * I T I C + I T E M  
I B T ( 4 ) = 1 0 0 * I T G Y + I P R S  
N D N X - ( I - l ) * ( N E Y + l ) + J  
I R T ( 5 ) = N C N ( N O N X )  
NONX=NONX+l 
I B T ( 8 ) = N C N ( N O N X )  
N D N X = I * ( N E Y + l ) + J  
I B T ( 6 ) = N C N ( N O N X )  
NONX=NONX+l 
I B T (  7 ) = N C N I N O N X l  
N C n I = R  
WRITE TAPE 9,NCDI.KPL 





no 9 0 0  I=~.NEX 
Dn 8 3 0  ~ = i , i 6  
F A L K I O 9 9  
F A L K I l O O  
F A L K I l O 2  
F A L K I  1 0 3  
F A L K I 1 0 4  
F A L K I  105 
F A L K I l O 6  
F A L K I 1 0 7  
F A L K I 1 0 9  
F A L K I l l O  
F A L K I l l l  
FALK I 1 1 7  
F A L K I  1 1 3  
F A L K I  114 
F A L K I  1 1 5  
F A L K I l l 6  
F A L K I 1 1 7  
F A L K I l 1 8  
FALK I119 
F A L K I l Z O  
F A L K I  1 7 1  
F A L K I 1 2 2  
F A L K I 1 2 3  
F A L K I 1 7 4  
F A L K I 1 2 5  
F A L K I 1 7 6  
F A L K I  1 2 7  
FALK I 1  7 8  
F A L K I 1 7 9  
F A L K I 1 3 0  
FALK I 1 3 1  
F A L K I  1 3 2  
FALK I 1 3 3  
FALK I 1 3 4  
F A L K I  1 3 5  
FALK I 1  3 6  
F A L K I 1 3 7  
FALK I 1 3 8  
F A L K I 1 3 9  
F ALK I 1  40 
F A L K I  141 
F A L K I l 4 2  
F A L K I 1 4 3  
F ALK I 144 
F A L K I 1 4 5  
F A L K I  146 
F ALK I 1 4 7  
FALK I 1  4 8  
F bLK I I 4 9  
FALK I 1  50 
F A L K I 1 5 1  
F A L K I l 5 7  
F A L K I 1 5 3  
F A L K I l 5 4  
F A L Y I 1 5 5  
b A L K I I 5 6  
F A L K I 1 5 7  
F A L K 1 1 5 8  
FALK 1 1 5 9  
FALK I 1  6 0  
F A L K I 1 6 1  
F A L K I l 6 2  
F A L K I l 6 3  
FALK I 1  h4 
F A L K I 1 6 5  
F A L K I  166 
b A L K I 1 6 7  
FALK I 1  6 X  
F h L K I l 6 Y  
t A i  K I 1 7 n  
F A L K I l O l  
F A L K I ~ o B  




F A S C E 0 0 4  
FASCEOO5 
FASCEOO6 
F A S C E 0 0 7  
F ASCE 008 
FASCE009 
F ASCEOlO 
F A S C E O I I  
F ASCE 0 1 2  
73 
4 r ~ A ~ 3 2 0 1 ~ r I A R M X l r ~ A ~ 3 4 O l l ~ I M Y M Z l ~ l A ~ 3 6 0 l ~ ~ I M F B O ~ ~ ~ A l 3 8 O l l ~ I D T N K ~  F A S C E 0 1 3  
5 ~ ~ A l 4 0 0 1 ~ r I F L l ~ l A ~ 4 6 O l l ~ A N ~ ~ ~ A l 6 6 O l ~ ~ I E O N ~ ~ ~ A l 6 8 O l ~ ~ E O R C l  F A S C E 0 1 4  
6 i l A ~ 7 2 0 1 l r N C L ~ r l A ~ 7 4 O l ~ ~ X I R ~ r ( n ( 7 5 O l ~ ~ Y I R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 6 O l l ~ Z I R ~  F A S C E 0 1 5  
F A S C E O l 6  7 r l A ~ 7 7 0 1 ~ r N X l r l A l 7 7 5 l ~ ~ N Y ~ ~ l A l 7 8 O l l , N Z l  
EQUIVALENCE ~ A l l ~ r N E ~ i ~ A l 2 l t N V O L ~ r o 1 N S U R ~ ~ l A ~ 4 l ~ N L I N ~  FASCEO17 
l i l A ~ 5 ~ ~ L N G ~ r l A ~ 6 ~ ~ I S O E ~ ~ ~ A l 7 l ~ N C ~ ~ l A ~ 6 ~ ~ I O ~ ~ l A ~ 9 l ~ C F ~ ~ l A l l O ~ ~ X M I ~  F A S C E O l 8  
2 r ~ A ~ l l ~ r Y M I ~ r l A l 1 2 l t Z M I ~ r ( n ( l 3 ~ r X M X ~ r ( n l l 4 l ~ Y M X ~ r ~ A ~ 1 5 ~ r Z M X l  FASCEO19
3 ~ ~ A ~ l 6 l r I B O T ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 7 ~ ~ S C X ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 8 ~ ~ S C Y l ~ ~ A ~ l 9 l ~ S C Z ~ ~ ~ A ~ Z O ~ ~ O E R ~  FASCEOZO 
4 r ~ A l 2 1 ~ ~ E R ~ r ~ A ~ 2 2 ~ ~ T E R ~ r ( n ( 2 3 ~ r N N ) l ( n ~ Z 4 l r X N N l r ~ A ~ 2 5 l r N N P l  F A S C E O 2 l
5 r l A l 2 6 l ~ K R )  F A S t E O Z 2  
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ 3 0 ~ ~ I V ~ I S ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 1 ~ r N B ~ r ( n ~ 3 2 ~ ~ N S l ~ ~ A l 3 3 ~ ~ N C B l  F A S C E 0 2 3  
l r l A ~ 3 4 ~ ~ N C S ~ r ~ A ~ 3 5 ~ ~ N T P l ~ ~ A l 3 6 ~ 1 1 R ~ l ( n ~ 3 7 ~ ~ I A R R ~ ~ ~ A l 3 8 ~ ~ N X R ~  F A S C E 0 2 4  
2 r ~ A ~ 3 9 ~ r N Y R ~ ~ ~ A l 4 0 ~ r N Z R ~ t ( n ( 4 l ~ r N X Q ) r l n ~ 4 2 l ~ N Y Q ~  r l A ( 4 3 ) v N Z Q )  F A S C E 0 2 5  
3 r ( A ( 4 4 ) ~ I R T ) ~ l A l 5 8 l r I P )  F A S C E 0 2 6  
D I M E N S I O N  N D M l 8 0 0 0 ) r N M C ( 1 0 0 0 )  F A S C E 0 2 7  
NBD=NBO F A S C E 0 2 8  
N SD=NS D F A S C E 0 2 9  
NDO=NDD F A S C E 0 3 0  
L=O F A S C E 0 3 1  
DO 300 I=NBOINSD~NOD F A S C E 0 3 2  
I F  ~ 1 1 1 - 3 ~ * 1 1 1 - 4 1 1  2 1 0 ~ 1 1 0 ~ 2 1 0  F A S C E 0 3 3  
110 N S I = I + N Z D - l  F A S C E 0 3 4  
DO 200 J = I , N S I  F A S C E 0 3 5  
L = L + l  F A S C E 0 3 6  
N M C ( L ) = N D M ( J )  F A S C E 0 3 7  
200 CONTINkJE F A S C E 0 3 8  
GO TO 300 F A S C E 0 3 9  
210 L = L + l  F A S C E 0 4 0  
N M C ( L l = N D M l I )  F A S C E 0 4 1  
300 CONTINUE F A S C E 0 4 2  
RETURN F A S C E 0 4 3  
END F A S C E 0 4 4  
SIJBROIJTINE SEVE FA SVEOOl 
D I M E N S I O N  A 1 2 3 8 5 0 ~ ~ 1 A ~ 2 3 8 5 0 ~ ~ X 0 ~ 5 0 ~ . Y 0 1 5 0 ~ , Z 0 ~ 5 0 ~ ~ N M A T E 1 5 0 ~  F A S V E 0 0 2  
l ~ N F L 1 5 0 r 6 ~ r M D M ~ 1 0 0 ~ r M E L M A ~ 1 0 0 ~ r ~ P K T I l 1 0 0 ~ 1 M T € T G 1 1 0 O ~ r M R O V K ( 1 0 0 ~  F A S V E 0 3  
2 ~ M L 1 1 0 0 , 4 ~ r I D M 1 2 0 0 1 ~ 1 E L M A 1 2 0 0 ~ . I P R T E ~ 2 0 0 1 ~ 1 G Y G Z ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ 1 A R M X ~ 2 0 0 ~  F A S V E 0 4  
3 ~ I M Y M Z ( 2 0 0 ) ~ I M F R O ( 2 O O ) r I O T N K l 2 0 0 ) t I F L ( 2 O O ~ 3 )  A N I 2 0 0 0 ) r I R O N ( 5 0 . 4 )  F A S V E 0 0 5  
4 , B O R C ~ 5 0 1 8 ~ r N C L l 2 0 0 ~ 1 X I K o 1 Y I K o . Z I R l l O 0 ~ , N X l 5 O ~ ~ N Y l 5 O ~  F A S V E 0 0 6  
F n S v t n n 7  
COMMON A F n S V E n n 8  
EQUIVALENCE l A ~ I A ~ r l A l 1 0 0 1 l ~ X U l i l A l 1 0 5 1 ~ r Y O ~ ~ ~ A l 1 1 0 1 ~ ~ 2 0 )  F A S V E 0 0 9  
l ~ ~ A l l l 5 l ~ r N M A T E ~ ~ l A l l 2 O l ~ r N F L ~ ~ ~ A l 1 5 0 1 ~ ~ M D M ~ ~ l A l 1 6 0 l ~ ~ M E L M 4 l  F A S V t O l O  
Z , l A ~ l 7 0 l ~ r M P R T I ~ ~ l A l l R O l ~ r M T E T ~ ~ ~ ~ A ~ l Y O l ~ ~ M R ~ J V R ~ . l A ~ 2 0 O l ~ ~ l ~ L ~  F A S V E O l l  
3 1 ~ A ~ 2 4 0 1 ~ , 1 0 M 1 , 1 A ~ 2 6 0 l 1 ~ I E L M A 1 , I A ~ Z B O l ~ r I P R T E ~ r ~ A ~ 3 0 0 1 ~ ~ 1 G Y ~ Z 1  F A S V E 0 1 2  
4 , l A l 3 2 0 1 ~ 1 1 A R M X ~ r l A ~ 3 4 0 1 ~ . I M Y M Z ~ . l A ~ 3 6 0 1 l r I M F R f l ~ l l A l 3 8 0 1 l ~ I D T N K ~  F A S V E 0 1 3  
5 ~ 1 A 1 4 0 0 1 ~ ~ 1 F L ~ r ~ A 1 4 6 0 1 ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A ~ 6 6 0 1 1 ~ 1 8 0 N ~ ~ 1 A ~ 6 8 O 1 1 ~ 8 0 R C 1  F A S V E 0 1 4  
6 1 ~ 4 1 7 2 0 1 1 1 N C L ~ ~ l A 1 7 4 0 1 ~ , X I R ~ ~ ~ A 1 7 5 0 1 ~ ~ Y I R ~  r ( A ( 7 6 0 1 )  . Z I K )  FASVEO15 
7 , ( A ( 7 7 0 1 ) , N X ) ,  l A l 7 7 5 1 ) . N Y l  v l A l 7 8 0 1 ) . N Z )  F A S V E O l 6  
EOUIVALENCE l A ~ l ~ t N E ~ t l A ~ Z l ~ ~ V O L l ~ I A l 3 ~ , N S l l R l , I A l 4 ~ ~ l ~ L I N ~  FASVEO17 
l ~ l A ~ 5 ~ , L N G ~ , ~ A ~ 6 ~ ~ I S D E ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 ~ ~ N C ~ ~ l A ~ 8 ~ , I f ~ l ~ ~ A ~ Y ~ , C ~ ~ ~ ~ A ~ l O ~ ~ X M I l  F 4 S V E n i 8  
Z t l A l l l ~ ~ Y M I ~ , l A ~ 1 2 ~ r Z M I ~ ~ l A l l 3 ~ ~ X M X ~ . ~ A l l 4 1 , Y M X ~ . l A l l 5 ~ t Z M X l  F ASVEO 1 9  
3 , l A l l 6 ~ , I B f l T l , l A l 1 7 ~ ~ S C X ~ ~ l A l l 8 l ~ S C Y ~ ~ l A ~ l Y ~ ~ S C Z ~ ~  ( ( 2 0 1 , D t K )  F A S V E 0 7 0  
4 , I A ~ 2 1 ~ r E R ~ 1 l A l 2 2 ~ ~ T E R l ~ ~ A ~ 2 3 ~ ~ N N l ~ l A ~ 2 4 ~ ~ X N N ~ , l A l 2 5 ~ ~ N N P ~  F A S V E 0 7 1  
CFASVE F A s v E n n n  
5 t hlZ I 5 0  ) 
5, ( A I  2 6 )  r K R  1 F A S V E ~ ~ ~  
D I M E N S I O N  M C N l R 0 0 0 ~ r M C M 1 8 0 0 0 1 ~ N C C l 1 0 0 0 ~ ~ l ~ C C ~ 1 0 0 0 ~ , 1 8 T ~ 1 6 ~  FASVFO73 
EQUIVALENCE FASVEO74 
l t ( A N I 1 0 0 1 ) ~ M C C l  F A S V E 0 7 5  
EQl l IVALENCE ~ A ~ 3 0 ~ ~ I V ~ I S ~ ~ ~ A 1 3 1 ~ ~ N R ~ . ~ A 1 3 2 ~ r ~ ~ S ~ r l A ~ 3 3 ~ ~ N C H ~  F A S V E 0 7 6  
FbSVEn7-/  l , ~ A ~ 3 4 ~ , N C S ~ r l A ~ 3 ~ ~ r N T P ) ~ ~ A l ~ b l ~ I ~ l ~ ~ A l 3 7 ~ , l A R ~ ~ . ~ A ~ 3 B ~ ~ M X R ~  
2 , (A139) ,NYR) ,  l A 1 4 0 1 r N Z K l ~ l A ~ 4 1 ~ . N X Q ~ . l A 1 4 2 ~ ~ N Y O ~ r l A ~ 4 3 1 ~ ~ Z U ~  F A S V E 0 7 8  
3 r l A l 5 8 ~ r I P ~ r ~ A 1 5 9 l ~ I ~ T ~ ~ ~ A l 7 5 ~ r M C S ) l ( a ( 7 6 l ~ ~ E X ~ , ~ A ~ 7 7 ~ ~ N E Y l  F SVEO7Y 
4 1 1 A ~ 7 8 ~ 1 N E Z ~ , 1 A 1 7 9 ~ ~ N E Z P ~ , ~ A 1 B O ~ , I S t ~ N ~ ~ 1 A ~ R 1 1  , H A S ) ~ ( A ~ B ~ ) V N S O N )  F A S V t 0 3 0  
5 t ~ A l 8 3 ~ r N F R K ~ , l A l 8 4 l ~ N F R Z l ~ l A l H 5 l r N B Z ~ r l A ~ 8 6 ~ ~ I € L T l ~ l A l R 7 ~ ~ I M A T ~  F S V E 0 3 1  
6 r 1 A 1 8 8 ~ 1 I P R S ~ r ~ A ~ R Y ~ ~ 1 T ~ M 1 ~ 1 A ~ Y ~ 1 ~ ~ I T t i Y 1 , 1 A 1 9 1 ~ ~ 1 T t i Z ~ ~ ~ A 1 9 2 1 ~ 1 4 ~ E ~  F A S V E 0 3 2  
7 , ~ A ~ 9 3 ~ , I M M X 1 r ~ A ~ 9 4 1 ~ 1 M M Y 1 ~ ~ A 1 9 5 ~ ~ I M M Z ~ ~ ~ A ~ 9 6 1 , I M F I ~ ~ 1 A 1 9 7 ~ ~ J R U N 1  F P S V E 0 3 3  
8 , 1 A ~ 9 8 ~ r ~ l O N X ~ r ~ A ~ 9 9 ~ 1 N O N l ) l o . N O N 2 ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 0 1 ~ , N ~ N 3 ~  k A S V E 0 3 4  
9 ~ l A 1 1 0 2 ~ r N O N 4 ~ ~ ~ A l 1 O 3 l t N C D I ~ r l A l l 0 4 ~ r K P L l r l A l l O 5 ~ ~ N B U l  F b S V E 0 3 5  
I V = I V  F A S V E 0 3 6  
NEZP=NFZ+l  k A S V E 0 3 7  
00 600 I J = l . b  F A S V E 0 3 8  
D O  2 0 0  I= l rNSLJR FASVE03Y 
I I = I  F A S V E 0 4 0  
MOMM=MOM( I )  F b S V E n 4 1  
I F  (POMM) 110 ,110~120  FASVEr147 
110 MDMM=-MDMM t A S V E n 4 3  
120 IF (MDMM-NFLIIV,IJ)I 2 n o r 2 0 5 . 2 n o  F ASVE 044 
200 CONTINLJE F A S V E 0 4 5  
205 I V S = I I  F ASVE046 
I E L T = M E L M A l I V S ) / l O O  F b S V F 0 4 7  
I ~ A T = M E L M A l I V S ) - 1 0 0 ~ I E L T  F A S V E 0 4 8  
I P R S = M P R T I ( I V S l / 1 0 0  FASVEO49 
I T I C =  MPR T I I I VS ) - 1001: I PR S 
I T E M = M T E T G ( I V S ) / 1 0 0  k A S V E 0 5 1  
ITGY=MTETG(IVS)-lOO*ITEM FASVEI152 
( A I  7 8 5 1  1 ,NCNl T I A (  1 5 8 5 1  1 .MCM) , I A N (  1 I , N C C )  
F A S V E  0 5 0  
74 JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 33-437 
JRON=MBCIVR( I V S ) / 1 0 0  
KK=O 
GO TO ~ 2 1 0 ~ 7 2 0 ~ 7 3 0 ~ 2 4 0 ~ 2 5 0 ~ 2 ~ 0 1 ~ 1 . l  
N SON = N E Y + 1 
2 1 0  N B A S = l  
2 2 0  
2 3 0  
2 4 0  
2 5 0  
2 6 0  
2 7 0  
280 
3 20 
3 2  1 
3 2 5  
3 3 5  
3 5 0  
3 9 0  
4 0 0  
4 1 0  
4 2 0  
4 3 0  
4 3 5  
4 3 6  
4 4 0  
44 1 
NFRK= 1 
N F R Z = l  
N B Z = l  
N E A = N Y ( I V )  
N E R = N Z ( I V )  
GO TO 2 7 0  
N B A S = I N E Y + l ) * N X ( I V ) + I  
N S O N = ( N E Y + l ) * l N E X + l )  
GO TO 2 7 0  
N B A S = l  
N S O N = ( N E Y + l ) * N X ( I V ) + l  
N FRK = N E Y + l  
NEA=NX( I V )  
N F R = N Z ( I V )  
GO TO 2 7 0  
NHAS=NEY+l  
N S O N = ( N E Y + l ) * I N E X + l )  
GCI TO 2 7 0  
NBAS= 1 
N F R K = l  
N F R Z = N E Z + l  
N E A = N X I I V )  
N E R = N Y ( I V )  
GO TO 2 7 0  
N S O N = ( N E Y + l ) * ( N E X + l )  
NBZ=NEZP 
CALL RDUN 
I F  ( I S O N )  4 1 0 ~ 4 1 0 ~ 3 2 0  
DO 4 0 0  I=NBAS,NSON,NFRK 
I I =  ( 1-1 )*NEZP 
D O  3 9 0  K=NRZtNEZP,NFRZ 
I K = I  I + K  
K K = K K + l  
N N D = N C N ( I K )  
I F  INND)  3 9 0 ~ 3 9 0 ~ 3 2 1  
NCC(KK)=NNO 
J W = ( 6 * N N O - 1 ) / 3 6 + 1  
J B = 6 * ( N N D - 1 ) - 3 6 * ( J W - l )  
A W = A l J W + 1 5 0 )  
I F  I J R O N )  3 9 0 r 3 9 0 . 3 2 5  
DO 3 5 0  J = l , I S O N  
J B B = J R + I R T ( Z + J )  
I F  ( L E R I N I A W , J B R ) )  3 3 5 , 3 3 5 , 3 5 0  
NBO=NBO+l 
WRITE TAPE 8 r N C N ( I K ) r I R T ( Z * J - l ) r N C N ( I K ) ~ I B T ( 2 ~  
C A L L  S E R I N  I A W I J R R , ~ )  





I F  ( M E L M A ( 1 V S ) )  6 0 0 ~ 6 0 0 , 4 2 0  
DO 5 0 0  I = l , N E A  
00 4 5 0  J = l t N E B  
NCT=NCT+l  
DO 4 3 0  K = l r 1 6  
IBT(K ) = O  
I B T ~ 1 ) = - ~ N C T - ~ N C T / 1 0 0 0 ~ * 1 0 0 0 )  
I B T ( Z ) = M E L M A ( I V S )  
I B T 1 3 ) = 1 0 0 * 1 T I C + I T E M  
I B T ( 4 ) = 1 0 0 * I T G Y + I P R S  
GO TO (435r436.440r44lr435r436)1IJ 
N O N l = I I - l ) * ( N E B + l ) + J  
N O N Z = I * ( N E B + l ) + J  
NDN3=NON2+1 
NON4=NON1+1 
GO TO 4 4 5  
N O N l = ( I - l ) * I N E 8 + 1 I + J  
NONZ=NON 1+ 1 
N O N 4 = I * I N E B + l l + J  
NON3=NON4+1 
GO TO 4 4 5  
N D N 1 = 1 1 - 1 ) * ~ N E B + 1 1 + J  
N O N Z = N O N l + l  
N O N 4 = I * ( N E B + l ) + J  
NON3=NON4+1 
GO TO 4 4 5  
N O N l = ( I - l ) * I N E B + l ) + J  
N O N Z = I * ( N E R + l ) + J  
IF ( J B O N )  3 2 0 . 3 2 n r 2 8 0  
FASVEn53 
F A S V t 0 5 4  
F A S V F 0 5 5  
F A S V E 0 5 6  
F A S V F 0 5 7  
F A S V E 0 5 b  
FASVEOSY 
b b S V E n 6 n  
F A S V E n 6 l  
FASVFf l67 
FASVE063 
F A S V E n 6 4  





F A S V E 0 7 1  
F A S V F n 7 7  
F A S V t 0 7 3  
FASVEO74 
F b S V E 0 7 5  









F b S V E n 8 5  
F A S V E 0 8 6  
F b S V t 0 8 7  
F A S V E 0 8 b  
FASVEflB9 
F A S V E 0 9 0  
FASVE09 1 
F ASVE 0Y2 





F A S V t 0 9 8  
FASVEflYY 
FASVE 100 
F A S V E 1 0 1  
t ~ s v ~ n 7 n  
F A S V E l O ?  
F P S V E l 0 3  
F A S V E l 0 4  
J )  .RORC I JRON ,J 1 
FA S V E l O 5  
F A S V E 1 0 6  
FASVE107 
F A S V E 1 0 8  
FA S V E l O 9  
FASVE 1 1 0  
F A S V E l  I 1  
F ASVE 11 2 
F b S V E 1 1 3  
FASVE 1 1 4  
F 4 S V E 1 1 5  
F A S V E l 1 6  
FASVE117 
F A S V E 1 1 8  
FASVE11Y 
FASVE 1 2 0  
FASVE 1 2 2  
FA SVE 1 2 3  
F A S V E 1 7 4  
F b S V E l 2 5  
F A S V E 1 2 6  
F A S V E l 2 7  
F A S V E 1 2 8  
F ASVE 1 7 9  
FASVE 1 3 0  
F A S V E 1 3 1  
FASVE 1 3 2  
FA SVE 1 3 3  
FASVE 1 3 4  
FASVE135 
FASVE 1 3 6  
F ASVE137 
F b s V E i 2 i  
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 33-439 75 
NON3=NON2+1 F A S V E 1 3 8  
NON4=NnNl+  1 f A SV E 1 3 Y  
4 4 5  1 8 T ( 5 ) = N C C ( N O N l )  FASVE 140 
I B T l 6 ) = N C C ( N O N 2 )  FASVE141  
I B T ( 7 ) = N C C ( N O N 3 1  FASVE147  
I B T I R ) = N C C ( N O N 4 )  FASVE143  
NCDI=8  FASVE 144 
WRITE TAPE 9.NCI) IvKPL F A S V E l 4 5  
F A S V E 1 4 6  WRITE TAPE 9 1 ( I R T ( K ) r K = 1 , N C D I )  
450 CONTINUE F b S V F 1 4 7  
5 0 0  CONTINlJE FASVE148  
M E L M A ( I V S ) = O  F d SV E l  49 
6 0 0  CONTINUE FASVE 1 5 0  
RETURN F b S V E 1 5 1  
END k A S V E 1 5 2  
F A T V E 0 0 0  
SUBROUTINE TEVE F ATVEOO1 
DIMENSION A l 2 3 8 5 0 ~ ~ I A ~ 2 3 8 5 O ~ ~ X ~ l 5 O ~ ~ Y O ~ 5 0 ~ ~ Z 0 ~ 5 0 ~ r N M A T E l 5 0 ~  FATVEOO2 
l l N F L ~ 5 0 r 6 ~ l M D M ~ 1 0 0 l r M E L M n o r M P R T I ~ l O O ~ ~ M T E T G l l O O ~ ~ M 8 O V K ~ l O O ~  FATVE 03  
2 r M L ~ 1 0 0 ~ 4 l ~ I D M l 2 0 0 l r I E L M a ( P O O ~ ~ I ~ K T E ~ ~ O O ~ ~ I G Y G Z l 2 O O ~ ~ I A K M X ~ 2 O O ~  F A T V E 0 0 4  
3 ~ I M Y M Z ~ Z 0 0 ~ r I M F 8 0 ~ 2 O O ~ ~ I D T N K ~ Z O O ~ ~ I F L ~ 2 0 0 ~ 3 ~ ~ A N ~ 2 0 0 0 ~ ~ I ~ O N ~ 5 0 ~ 4 ~  F A T V E 0 0 5  
4 1 B 0 R C l 5 0 r 8 ~ , N C L l 2 0 0 ~ , X I R l l O O ~ ~ Y I R ~ l O O ~ ~ Z I K ~ l O O ~ r N X ~ 5 0 ~ 1 N Y ~ 5 0 ~  FbTVED06  
5 1 N Z (  5 0 )  FATVEOO7 
COMMON A FATVEOOB 
EQUIVALENCE l A , I A ) r l A ( 1 0 0 1 ) r X O ) r ( A ~ l O 5 l l ~ Y O ) ~ ( A ( l l O l ) r Z O )  F ATVEOOY 
l r ~ A l l l 5 1 ~ ~ N M A T E ~ r ~ A ~ l 2 O l ~ ~ N F L ~ r ( n l l 5 0 1 ~ ~ M D M ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 6 O l ~ ~ M E L M A ~  FATVEOIO 
2 ~ ~ A ~ l 7 0 l ~ r M P R T I ~ r ~ A ~ l 8 O l ~ r M T E T G ~ r ( n ( l 9 0 l ~ ~ M ~ O V R ~ i ~ A ~ 2 0 0 1 ~ r M L ~  F A T V E O ~ ~  
3 r ~ A ~ 2 4 0 1 ~ ~ I D M ~ ~ ~ A l 2 6 O l ~ ~ I E L M n ~ ~ ~ A l 2 8 0 l ~ r I P K T E ~ r ~ A ~ 3 0 0 1 ~ r I G Y G Z ~  F A T V E O l Z  
4 r l A ~ 3 2 0 1 ~ r I A R M X ~ r l A ~ 3 4 O l ~ , I M Y M Z ~ r ~ A ~ 3 6 0 1 ~ ~ I M F B O ~ ~ l A ~ 3 8 O l ~ ~ I ~ T N K ~  F A T V E 0 1 3  
5 1 ~ A ~ 4 0 0 1 ~ r i F L ~ ~ l A ~ 4 6 O l ~ ~ A N ~ 1 ( A ~ 6 6 0 l ~ ~ I B O N ~ ~ ~ A ~ 6 8 0 1 ~ r 8 O R C ~  F A T V E 0 4  
6 r ~ A ~ 7 2 0 1 l r N C L ~ r ~ A l 7 4 O l ~ ~ X I R ~ r ( a ~ 7 5 O l ~ ~ Y I R ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 6 0 l ~ ~ ~ I R ~  F A T V E 1 5  
7 r l A 1 7 7 0 1 ~ t N X ~ l l A ~ 7 7 5 1 ~ ~ N Y ~ r O r N Z ~  FATVEO16 
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( l ) i N E ) r ( A ( Z ) r N V O L ) r ( A ( 3 ) r N S U R ) r I A ( 4 ) r N L I N )  F A T V E 0 1 7  
1 , ~ A ~ 5 l 1 L N G ~ r ~ A ~ 6 ~ r I S D E ~ l ( a l 7 ~ 1 N C ~ r ( n ( 8 ~ ~ I O ~ ~ l A ~ 9 ~ ~ C F ~ ~ ~ A ~ l O ~ ~ X M I ~  F TVEOIB 
2 r ~ A ~ l l ~ r Y M I ~ r l A l l Z ~ r Z M I ~ l ( n ( l 3 ~ r X M X ~ l ( a ~ l 4 ~ ~ Y M X ~ ~ ~ A ~ l 5 ~ , Z M X ~  f T V E 0 1 Y  
3 r ~ A ~ l 6 l ~ I 8 O T l r ~ A l 1 7 ~ 1 S C X ~ l o r S C Y ~ r l A ~ l 9 ~ r S C Z ~ r ~ A l Z O ~ r D t R ~  F A T V E 0 2 0  
4 ~ 1 A l 2 1 ~ r E R ~ ~ ~ A l 2 2 ~ ~ T E R ~ l ( a ( 2 3 ~ 1 N N ) l ( n ( 2 4 ~ ~ X N N ~ ~ ~ A ~ 2 5 l ~ N N P ~  F A T V E O 2 l  
57  I A I 2 6 ) v K R )  F A T V E 0 7 2  
D IMENSION NCN(8000)rMCM(8000)rNCC(1000~,MCC(1000~~IBT~16~ F ATVE 0 2 3  
EQUIVALENCE ( A ( 7 8 5 1 ) r N C N l ~ ( A ( I 5 8 5 l ) r M C M ) r ( n N ( 1 ) r N C C )  F A T V E 0 2 4  
l r ( A N ( 1 0 0 1 ) r M C C )  F b T V E 0 2 5  
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ 3 0 1 ~ I V ~ I S ~ l ~ A ~ 3 1 ~ r N 8 ~ r ~ A ~ 3 2 1 r N S ~ ~ ~ A ~ 3 3 ~ ~ N C 8 ~  F A T V E 0 2 6  
l r ~ A ~ 3 4 ~ r N C S ~ , l A ~ 3 5 ~ r N T P ~ , ~ A l 3 6 ~ , I R ~ , ~ A l 3 7 ~ , i A R R ~ , l A l 3 8 ~ , N X K ~  F A T V E 0 2 7  
F n T V E 0 7 8  2 l ~ A l 3 9 ~ r N Y R ~ t l A ~ 4 0 ~ r N Z K ) . ( n ( 4 l ~ r N X O ) r ( n ~ 4 2 ~ r N Y Q ~ ~ ~ A ~ 4 3 ~ 1 N Z Q ~  
3 r l A ~ 5 8 ~ r I P ~ , ~ A ~ 5 9 l ~ I 8 T ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 5 ~ ~ ~ C T ~ ~ ~ A ~ 7 6 ~ ~ N E X ~ , ~ A ~ 7 7 ~ ~ N E Y ~  FATVEO29 
4 ~ l A ~ 7 8 ~ r N f Z ~ r ~ A ~ 7 9 ~ 1 N E Z P ~ 1 o r I S O N ~ ~ ~ A l 8 l ~ ~ N 8 A S ~ ~ ~ A ~ 8 2 ~ ~ N S O N ~  FATVEO3O 
5 r ~ A ~ B 3 ~ ~ N F R K ~ 1 ~ A 1 8 4 ~ r N F R Z ~ r ( a ( 8 5 ~ r N B Z ~ , ~ A ~ 8 6 ~ r I E L T ~ ~ ~ A l 8 7 ~ r I M A T l  FATVEO31 
6 r l A ~ 8 8 ~ r I P R S ~ r ~ A ~ 8 9 ~ ~ I T E M ~ l o r I T G Y l ~ ~ A ~ 9 l ~ ~ i T G Z ~ ~ ~ A ~ Y 2 ~ ~ I A K E ~  FATVEO32 
7 r l A l 9 3 ) r I M M X ) r ( A ( 9 4 ) 1 I M M Y ) r ( n ( 9 5 ) 1 I M M Z ) , ( A ( 9 6 ) r I M F I ) r l A ( 9 7 ) ~ J R O N )  FPTVEO33 
8 1 ~ A ~ 9 8 ~ ~ N O N X ~ l ~ A ~ 9 9 ~ ~ N O N l ~ , ~ A ~ l O O ~ , N O N 2 ~ ~ ~ A ~ l O l ~ ~ N D N 3 ~  FA TV E 034 
9 r l A ( 1 0 2 l r N O N 4 ) r ( A ( 1 O 3 l ~ N C D I ) r ( n 1 1 0 4 ) 1 K P L ~  F A T V E 0 3 5  
I V = I V  F A T V E 0 3 6  
DO 300 I = l r N E X  F A T V E 0 3 7  
DO 2 5 0  J=l ,NEY F A T V E 0 3 8  
DO 200 K=l ,NEZ F A T V E 0 3 9  
NCT=NCT+ l  F A T V E 0 4 0  
DO 100 L = l , l 6  F A T V E 0 4 1  
100 I B T ( L ) = O  F A T V E 0 4 2  
I B T ( 1 ) = - ( N C T - I N C T / 1 0 0 0 ~ * 1 0 0 0 )  F A T V E 0 4 3  
IBT(2)=NMATEIIV)/100+1000 FATVEO44 
IBT(3)=NMATE(IV)-100*~NMATElIV)/lOO~ F A T V E 0 4 5  
NDNl=(I-l)*(NEY+l)*NEZP+IJ-l~*NEZP+K F A T V E 0 4 6  
I B T ( 4 ) = N C N I N O N l )  F A T V E 0 4 7  
NON2=I*(NEY+l)*NEZP+(J-l)*NEZP+K F A T V E 0 4 8  
CFATVE 
I B T ( 5 ) = N C N ( N O N 2  
NON3=NONZ+NEZP 
I B T l 6 ) = N C N ( N O N 3  
NON4=NONl+NEZP 
I B T ( 7 ) = N C N ( N O N 4  
NONX=NON3+1 
I B T ( B ) = N C N ( N O N X  
NONX=NONP+l 
I B T ( 9 ) = N C N ( N O N X  
NONX=NONl+ l  
I B T ( l O ) = N C N ( N D N  
NDNX=NON4+1 
I B T l 1 1 ) = N C N l N O N X )  
NCD I = l l  
WRITE TAPE 9 ,NCDI rKPL  






F A T V E 0 4 9  
FATVEO50 
F A T V E O 5 l  
F A T V E 0 5 2  
F A T V E 0 5 3  
F A T V E 0 5 4  
F A T V E 0 5 5  
F b T V E 0 5 6  
F A T V E 0 5 7  
F A T V E 0 5 8  
F ATVE 0 5 9  
FATVEO6O 
F A T V E O 6 l  
FATVEO67 
FATVEO63 
F A T V E 0 6 4  
F A T V E 0 6 5  
F A T V E 0 6 6  
F A T V E 0 6 7  
FATVEO68 
F A T V E 0 6 9  
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0 F A P  
COUNT 
L B L  
ENTRY 
T I C K  N Z T  
TRA 





F I R S T  S T L  




ONCE PZE 7 
I N I T L  PZE 
END 
25 
T I C K  
T I C K  
ONCE 
F I R S T  
5 






I N I T L  
1 . 4  
2.4 






F ATCKOO 5 
FATCKOO6 
F ATCK 007 
FATCKOOP 
FATCKOlO 
F A T C K O l l  
F A T C K O l Z  
FATCKO13 
FATCKO14 
F A T C K O l 5  
FATCKO16 
FATCKO17 
F Q T C K O l 8  
FATCKOOE 
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